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The Life axldJ:'imes of Cakobau:

the Bauan Sta,te to 1855.

This thesis is di v:i.ded into eleven cha.pters.
Sa Cadra na !'iatanisi;;a:

The first of these,

the acculturation of a '.l:ui Kaba Chief, traces

the major rites of passage which transformed Cakobau from a child to
a Tui Kaba chief, in line to the title Vunivalu.

~'he

Second Chapter, The Origins

oL the

Vunivalu: from Bulu to

Utinivueka, is &n investigation of the Bauan state from its mythical
beginnings unt:Ll the shift to Bau islet.

It attempts to place Cakobau

in the context of the Bauan historical experience.
it is argued,

'IWS

The Bauan Confederacy;

built on the succesnful marriage of interests between

'

the agriculturalist and the seafarer.

The Third Cha~oter, The E:-o:i.demics:

a.ssaul t on the fertility cult,

investigates the impact of hiO devastating epidemids.

The writer

bel:i.eYes that these diseases were a serious blow to Fijian perceptions
of the reciprocal relationship of ma_n. and nature from which fertility
flm·Ted.

Chapter l<,our, Insi.de the Confederacy:

the .rursui t of legitimacy,

concentrates on internal Bauan politics, the difficulties encountered
by any leadership to maintain a. consensus. and the need to engineer
and survi'le the most complex political manoeuvres.

Chapter Five,

~i tiJg;'2£L~~tained.•

further pursues Cakobau' s

riee to power rd thin the confederacy and his attainment of the title

Vuni·valu.

He had become 'legit:ima,te 1 leader by rutr:.less methods and

nor? had a posH:ion to secure.

Chapters Six and Seven are confined to Bau's relations with the
confederacies of Cakaudrove, Rewa and Verata, and the patterns of
marriage and war evident to 1854.

Chapter Eight. 1he Tongans:

Bau~_E£rcenaries ~~d

Cakobau's

nemesis, traces the careers of the Tongan brothers, Lasike and Tupou
ToutaiJ loyal mercenaries of the Vunivalu.

'i'heir stance is compared

with the more ambiguous role of their natural enemies, the Tongan King
Taufa 1 ahau, and his supporters.

Chapter Nine, The
Tech!l2..~

Forei~~ers:

the observation and pursuit of

contrasts the activities of the traders with those of the

British and American navies, and the Bauan reaction to them.

Cakobau's

exposu_re to foreign ne.val technology created a desire for these same
tools and teclmiques in an attempt to consolidate and increase his power.

Chapter Ten, J.'he Lotu:

nevl answers to old ouestiOE.Q., focuses on

the eventual deciGion of Cakobau to embrace Christianity, a decisiun
which, after years of deliberation, constituted a major religious,
social and political event.

As duly installed Vtmivalu he was in a

posi t:i.on to redefine the moral order, a redefini Uon tli th ramifications
that touched all aspects of Bauan culture.

Chapter Eleven, 1855, draws together the themes developed in the
preceding chapters.

With Cakaudrove and Rewa neutralised as threats

and with Cakobau's influence within the Bauan domain more extensive
than it had ever been, his new authority apparently sanctioned by
King George Taufa'ahau of Tonga and by Britain in the person of a
naval captain, the Christian Vunivalu and Bs.u had., by September
never seened in a more powerful position.

Ironically, the

1855~

J~ericans

accepted this position and in so doing posed a mortal threat to the
Vunivalu and to the confederacy he represented.
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FIGURE 1

Cakobau, Vunivalu of Bau, 1855.

[Glen Wilson, Mitchell Library~ - ·

ii.

OR'l.']WGRP_P:HY.

The spelling conventions adopted by the missionary philologists
are used in this thesis rc:. ther than the phonetic spelling used in

some texts.

b

is pronounced rill. as in member (Eau)

c

th as in j;hough

(Q_akobau)

d

., finder
nd as i>··

(Drua)

g

!!Fs.. as in s:i ll£5. .e~r

(Gau)

q

Pl'ili.. as in finger

( Qa;~s.niqio)

iii

warriors, 'the teeth of the land'.
the banyan tree, ,Eicus Obl ioy.?l, Horocec;.e, a
parasitic tree that kills its supports, 'hatmt
of sp:Lri ts' .
bala~

pandanus tree, Adoratissimus 2

Pandanu.~,

source of the common mats.
generic name for male priests.
bokola

the corpse of an enemy for human consmnption.

buli yacs._

the naming ceremony for blooded vTarrior::l.
·thatched. house, official residence.

bure

feast on the birth of a chHd.
the Tui Kaba -v:ar-god, Komainayavucecer·e, Kubunavaz-.:.:
generic term for

outrigger~

canoe.

cibi

male cannibal dE-nee at the arrival of enemy cor::p;::;;er:

cokadra

dysentery.
strtd.ght and tall tree for canoes,

C<.Y~.s:E.f:.:tlltu:-1

Vi tieiJ-:">.~:.1 Gu_ttif.~:£..2:.£·

herbal magic and scorcery.
drua (
- - -tabu)
i'<'aoa

the 1argest outrigger canoe -vrith enormous outrigge::rivalling the hull in size, some capable of
transporting 300 men.
the pmwr to con tan ina te.
the child, your;gcr line.
the insider.

kai Tapj_

the outsider.
of the sea.
ancestor gods of legendar-y times.
ancestor npirits of mytl:.ico.l times.
feast of thanksgiving at saving of canoe-t·:rec1::eC-

sailors.

iv
offspring.
the prohibition on the eating of root crops.
provider of the feast.
provider of the club.
the vmsting sickness.
ritual strangulations and mutilation at tbe
death of a chief.
;renunciation

of cannibalism and consequent

adherence, nominal or othenrise, to the
Chri~:,tian

God, Christian worship.

earth oven.
cuJ.t of the children of the \·re.ter.
debased lines.
mana

po<;orf charisma.

prohibition on the killing of pigs.
food "!'real th.
carpenters.
higl1ly volatile confederacy of aligned interest
groups acknovrled.ging a paramount chief.
speaking chief.
open space in village used on various ceremonial
occasions.
tho Vusa:r-atu f'ertili ty god 9 'Lord from the
aften·rorld 1 •
chiefly tapa cloth head decoration.
first fruits.
blooding of the club.
ceremonial exchange of goods.
atonement in p:cescri bed form depending on the
nature of the
tabilai

offen~e.

outrigger canoe 1d th "h;o truncated ends.
:prosc:ri bed beh,:~·:ioUJ.·, sacred persons, tempora:y
or permanent, dep·:mding on context.
ce:r·emoni;::;.l g:Lft t 1.:.sually a l'rhale 1 s tooth.

v
takia

small ou.trigger vli thout decking.
cerE:monial boasting before allies prior to warfare.

tarawau

tree reputed to be

ple~ted

by the dead,

Dracontomelor Vitiense, .Anacardiaceae.
taukei

insiders, landowners.
migration narratives, accounts of tribe.l
movements.

ulumats§..

the first born.
prodt.we presented to the fertility chieftain.

v §.karo ro.e£_

to adhere to.

vanua bati

supplier of \varriors.

vanua kaisi

supplier of slaves.

vanua .9.£.0:.i

supplier of dependent people.
privilege in one's mother's village, especially
with mother's brother (m~), a potentially
predatory nephe"l'<.
female priests,

veibuli.

the installation eeremony.

Veinita

male \vizards.

vere

plotting, subt0rfuge.

vesi

hardwood tree, Intsia bi;i1!i!_/i,

veitabani

reciprocal relationship beh1een confederacies.

veitiqa

a throwing grJ..IDe involving the hurling of a

Legu:minos~.

wooden head on a reed.
vulag?.

outsiders from over the water.

Vunivalu

the H.oot of \dar, the war chief, supreme Bauan
titl0 after the debasement of the Roko Tui

Bau, traditionally contested.
offspring of the female line.
Vu tagane

offspring of the male line.
all cnnoes with decking.
female canni1)al dance at the arrival of enemy
corpses,

vi
vateba

~---

strangling of the sick.
unit of organization embracing thoc:;e who recogx:ize
a cow..mon ancestor.,
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IN'l'RODUCTIO:N
It is the vlriter's contention that the nature of Bauan society
and the aspect it had assumed by the end of the first half of the
nineteenth century are best revealed by i..TJ.vestigation of the title
Vu..TJ.ivalu, and the careers of the respective aspirants to and
incumbents of the title to 1855.

\'ii thin the limits of this thesis,

therefore, the focus falls on Hatu Seru Cakobau.

If there is any aid to the understanding of the interplay of
languagef social grm.J.pings, ideology and technology which produced

the concept of the Vunivalu i t is kinship.
at once the strength

~:nd

'l'he kinship system was

weakness of any Vunivalu and of the Bauan

state, for the principle of reciprocity, which is the very bedrock
of it, vras a built-in limita.t:ton to growth.

The Vuni Yalu was born into a particular kinshi:p nehwrk and
at birth, in fact before it, he became an inextricable pa,rt of
its aspjrations and frustrations, its potentials and. restrictions.
One could choose any Vw."1ivalu to make the point.

Throughout

Cakobau's early life, for instance, it was to be his paternal halfbrothers by Ratu Tanoa Visa<vaqa and descendants of his great grandfather }fadurucoko II, who were to provide some of the greatest
th1·ea ts to his reaching his major goal, that of attaining the
supreme Bauan title.

As a product of the family Tui Kaba, he was

heir to tlie achievements of his fore-fathers 9 just as he was heir
to the hc:.tr·eds their actions had engendered.

His grandfather had

ousted a rival paternal half-brother· of better blood to establish
his right to the title.
chiefs

OYl

There >·rere thus a number of prominent

:Bau with perhaps more pm,rerful claims to pararr!ountcy,

xiii
just as there have been in more recent times.

Cakobau vlould spend

the whole of his early life struggling to gain the title himself.
There was never any certainty of this

~~til

the

y~g~~

was actually

actually drunk proclaiming him Vunivalu in 1854.

The challenge of kinship did not end here.

The

~

rights

(privilege in one's mother's village) of outsiders posed endless
problems for high vaslt, vrere potential predators in their uncle's
village.

It was the fact that Raivalita had a Rewan mother and

that both the Tui Cakau, Tui Kilakila, and the Roko Tui Dreketi,
Kania, had Bauan mothers that made these men

dp~gerous,

the former

for his blood rights abroad, the latter for their rights on Bau.
Cakobau was to have all of these men murdered.

His fore-fathers

removed opposition to their rule in similar fashion.

There rrere further dimensions to reciprocity.

The :Dauan

Confederacy was built on the interdependence of the fa1wer and the
fisherman.

'I'h~;

Vm1ivalu' s status depended in part on his ability

to orchestrate this successfully.

The Tailevu mainland produced

massive quanti ties of yams, the sm·plus of which was channelled
into Bau to feed the maritime state.
mainland.

It was nothing without the

In similar fashion, pigs were sent to the islet to feed

the original inhabitants, the Levuka and Butoni fishermen, whenever
they returned, and to feed the Soso &,d Lasakau.
animal meat for the mainland.
bokola,

ht~an

tauku or

In the Lasakau quarter, this meant

flesh, as well as fish.

lando~mers

They in turn provided

The Butoni, the most prestigious

of Bau, provided the t·u.rtle.

These h1o offerings

together vrith the sailing skills of the ficher people offered the
basis for a mutual accord with Tdlevu.

xiv

There was also reciprocity in a different sense.

The

organizational capacity of the state, its strength, unity and
health was expressed symbolically in feasting.

The exchange of

yams, the ritualized killing of turtle, pig and supremely, human
beings, all contributed to rebirth and renewal.

The strangling

of vTidows, the burial alive of chiefs, the planned executions
of slaves and enemies, all were seen as contributions to fertility.

In all of this, the Vu11ivalu played a

c~cial

role as intermediary

at a number of levels.

Firstly, he was responsible for the Confederacy's corporate
identity and needed to be successful in warfare:

the vmrd here

is taken to mean conflict of varying intensity, somotimes involving
the killing of humans.

He >'ias literally, the root of i'iar, the

source, the cause, charged vri th the
successful predecessors.
heron without a reef.

~~

of his !m-h.Q.::!. Y.!llC.:., his

The Vuni V<.:tlu 1ri thout warfare v1as a

Nor did it just demand the diplomatic

flexing of muscles, although that gesture 1ms often more dif'ficul t

to carry off successfully than actual physical conflict.
was bloody enough but it had point and direction.
secondary to

~~d

Fightj_ng

\'larfare was

complementary to the agricultural cycle, the

exchange of women and goods, the maintenance of ancestral .t.•
t..les.
Through
strength

incesse~t
&~d

petty warfare, the Vunivalu tested the

weakness of his support, the internal dynamics of

XV

the state were exposed, its potential for grorrth gauged, for decay
Tr~ough

revealed.

large scale warfare, the Vunivalu had a means

to create a sense of Bauan identity and cohesiveness.

Secondly, the Vuniv?-1:1.< occupied a unique spe.ce.

He rms

neither a full Kai vlai (of the sea) like the Tunidau ni Bau of
the Butoni, nor a full agricult-uralist like the Roko Tui Veikau
of Namara.

He was the supreme political symbol rredding disparate

and often cor.flicting groups, an elevated person actualizing the
~of

the state's accumulated successes.

'I'he Bauan matani tu

-----

after all, had grorrn at the expense of Verata just as Rei-Ta hacL
The interchange of riives behreen Bau-Rewa-Lau for example,
provided the Vunivalu a."ld Bau >dth offspring able to exploit the
manpo"l'rer and produce of their maternal homelands·.

Although Bau

reciproca. ted 1·ri th its won en, it made tho most of its
abroad ·tl"hile restricting like obligations at home.
nonetheless a limit to ho·w far this C01.J.ld go.

~-

riehts

There rlas

This process had

peaked by Banuve 1 s time and subsequent Vu..nivalu 1 s had the greatest
difficulty preserving

~rhat

their fore-fathers had gained.

After

the shift from the mainland to the islet, this process 1-ms played
out l.n thr·ee generationB.
mat~!Eili

of Cn.kaudrove.

acted out elsewhere.

The same tbing occurr8d in the neuer
It is likely a similar phenomenon Tflas

It seems that Fijian

g;at<~r0:.:'~~-

reached the

limits of their expe_nsion after a seventy or eighty year tin:e
span by 1·1hich ti:ne the forces of fission took over.
just could r1ot continue to expand Kith the
of tbe 'hmivah:. as its centre.

right~1

'l'he state

and obljgations

Tonga had the ability to subsume

an entira population in the genealogy of the Tu.'i Tonga.

It

XYi.

was a unifying principle r<hich could be tapred by anyone with the
necessary political acumen and social status.

Fijic.n mate.nitu

on the other hand were extremely vulnerable to disintegrating
forces precisely because there was no such cenealogy to appeal
to.

One could sir:iply not satisfy enough people at any one time.

At the level of the allied rrarrior states, the vanua hati, if a
Bauan riife vrent to 1iamata, Namara had to be recompensed.
jealousies, taken to their extreme between
could wreck a state.
importe.nt.

To~atoka

Such

and Nakelo

It was not only here that reciprocity was

The Vunivalu could ignore the rights of lesser areas,.

the vanua. C':..§..U only at his mm peril.

Even the Y.£;1]..£.§._kaj...:&_, the

slaves, contenpti ble as they 11'ere in the Bauan mind, could not
be ignored.

Furtherrw:c·e, the

Vru1ivah~

may \'!ell have been the most

prestigious of Bauan title holders, but t}:e gr<:nting of the title
\'TaS

in the gift of.' the natanitu 9 and represented, on the offering

of the title, a syu<bolic victory over the incumbent so honoured.
This iristallation gave the Vunivalu semi-divine status but also
t1omestics.ted him, for the titleholder was by tradition, before
his instc.llaticn, an outsider, a Kaitani 7 eiJbodying the attributes
of the conqueror, the bringer of chaos, destroyer of the moral
order.

As Vunivalu he was restrained by the multifarious obligations

of his post, as preserver of tte t-:oral order.

Just as Tui Kila-

Kila sesr::ed frenetic c..longside tl.te ageing Tui Ca}cau, so too
Ca.kobau wrought violence vli thin and ;.ri thout the Bauan doninion
as his father, the Vunivalu, remair_ed less conspicuously in control.
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This is an attempt to describe the life and times of a
prominent Pacific Islander of the last century and any such
attempt confronts the writer with a number of problems.
first place there is a need to define terms.

In the

The study of

Europeans in Fiji can be considered denotatively as "eurocentredfl.
The danger vii th "eurocentred" historiography, to date the most
prolific historical organizational

constr~ct,

is that it can tend

to lead to misunderstandi.11g of the role :F·ijians played in the
history of their own country.

The strongly negative connotation

assigned to the term "euro centric" is partly the result of the
post-colonial desire to play dmm the historical significance of
Britain and the consequent need to reassess the purely indigenous
past.

It is also partly the result of criticism directed at

scholars who have misinterpreted the actions of Fijians because
of their failure to utilize the sources in such a way as to see
beyond categories of their own cultures.

This is a perfectly valid

criticism and one vrhich Pacific historians, overwhelmingly outsiders
themselves, are anxious to avoid.

Conversely the study of Fijians in Fiji, can be called "islandercentred".

The obvious dru1ger in attempting to identify the

part Fijians played in Fiji's past

is that a new historiography

rrill emerge as unproductive as the former approach.

None of us

wish to produce shallow caricatures of compJ.ex cultures, and yet
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nislander-centred" history can quickly degenerate into hagiography
a~d

propaganda.

Pacific

This is particularly true if one writes from a

Isla~der's

point of view.

illustrate the problem.

The problems inside Bau itself

The perception of

histoy~

of the Lasakau,

the Vusaratu, the :Navusaradave end the :I.'ui Kaba are all different,
even within the saue families.

The events of the past are organised

not on a basis of 'truth 1 but on ho-1-1 they can best suit the needs
of living tribal members.

The interpretation put on the past by

Ratu Etuate iilainiu, Ratu Joni HadraiwivTi and Ratu Penaia Kadavulevu
in the early decades of the t\'rer:.tieth century, were naturally at
variance, e.sch of them attempting to establish his claims to the
title, Vunivalu.
j

Nothing has changed!

the concern is \'ri th respective my tho-

logical charters of legitimacy and this is traditionally confined
to the oral rlorld, to debate, areumer.t, back-biting and insult,
subtle and direct, a <Iorking compromise,
organic part of the culture.

face-~saving,

mutable, an

The historians in this interaction

of past and present are the senior sons 1dth an immediate stake
in the debate, the speaking chiefs and kno•..rledgeable elders.
Within this dialectic there is still room for talented men of
appropriate traditional status to w·orst a

senior rival. _,

To argue any point of view immediately places one in a particula-r'
Fijian CalJlp,at least in view of other Fijians, for the past and
present are part of an open-ended, en--going procces.

.AllY

historia~'

interpret:e.ti.on is seen as a written charter championing one fa.nily
over a-:1other.

Of course there is no need for this to be the case.

One could argue a s-t:rong case that what Rcttu I•Iara Kapaiwai failed
to achieve in the 1850s, his descendant

Ratu Sukuna achieved by

s
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more effectively tapping the potentialities of the situation he
found himself in, by redefining his goD.1s, and not least by his
bringing to the fore a highly gifted protege.

Such an. inter-

pretation could well be free of any desire to advru1ce the claims
of a particular family

but

from the stance of an interested

Fijian of the opposite camp, it is

An

11

hopelessly biased and shallow.

islander-centred" history should attempt to embrace

all available evidence.

This involves explaining a particular

iiOrld vimv, the categories its ·practitioners used to define reality,
the plans that arose from such pe:ceeptions, the nature and causes
'
of change within such a system. Such an explanation should mo.ke
logic out of the appare!ltly bizarre, a synthesis of seemingly
unrelated phenomena.

For as an outsider, one e.pproaches the

material from the point of vievi of one's own cultural assumptions.
It is the fact that the e_cquisition of culture is a human process
that makes cu.l tures other than one3s oHn ultimately accessible.
When the logic of a different way of seeing things is internalized,
the scholar is in a position to i'lri te an "islander-centred" history.
Unless this is done the choice of a Fijian as the vehicle th:r·ough
vrhich certain themes can be explored. only serves to disguise a
persuasive eurocentricity of interpretation.

The reality one hopes to describe is not that of the Tui
Kaba, the Vusaratu, the Vusare.dave, the Vale lev-u., the 1htvua!1irevu::.,
the missionary or the Tongan 1 but a construct that is built upon
them all, t:hs.t transcends them all.
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The nature of this interpretation depends largely on the
nature of the sources available and the skills of the historian.
From the almost infinite number of transactions that inake up the
historical past the historian has access to scattered segments.
The vast bulk of these sources for the early nineteenth century
and the >·rri tten observations of outsiders are in English.
Fortunately there \':ere a number of extremely gifted observers
whose 11ork can be tapped.

.A..rnong rrdssionaries, the Reverend R.

B. Lyth stands supreme, not least by the sheer volume of his
l'Iri ting.

Other superb sources are the day books, journals, letters

and published '1-rorks of men like 'l1homas \Hlliams, James Cal vert,
John Hunt a;.:.d viilliam Cross.

Among "beachcombers 11 , l'lilliam

Diaper's comments are important.

Of the traders, the Eagleston

journals stand as the single most useful source.
sources are exploited is of course another matter.

'l'he way such
The pre-

conceptions of a Thomas \'lillia..rns are in son\e \·Tays as far removed

from those of the late twentieth century historian as those of
Qa:ra:r:rqio.

This :raises the issue of objectivity.

Historians seem to

be as co::1cerned >'lith appearing objective as with avoiding the
label of euTocentricity.

The problem is that the avenue by ¥rhich

the historian gains access to the past is through the sul)jective
impressions i·rhich make up the docume::J.ts.

The relationship

beh;een the source, the historie.n and the past cannot be

defi:r..ec~

as objective, any more than can the acquisition of language skills.
The iLterpretation of sources may be criticiv,ed under the solid
scholarly concern fer the need to avoid obvious bias, to be
·dispassionate, to abandon a stand if the evidence is contrary,
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but this is limited objectivity at best.

Objectivity is possible

only if the totality of the past is available and if the observer
has the skill to comprehend fully such a totality.

This is

omniscience, not a capacity acknm1J.edged as part of the humble
historian's equipment.

The writing of history is a literary

discipline, a creative process of human understanding or misunders ta.11ding.

The indigenous sources fit into this frruaework.

All of them

are late sources for the earlier period, not contemporary accOQ1lts.
Although most of them like those of Epeli RokO\<Taqa, Pita Tatmmqa
and Deve Toganivalu are excellent ethnography, most are valuable
for what the various points of view advanced reveal about the
nature of l<'ijian social structure and rivalries at the time that
they were 1'iri tten.

The same is true of the _'±ukutuku j{arab3.

available for study, the genealogies housed in the Native Lands
•rrust Board and private hands.

It is significant that living

oral sources are oven1"h8lmingly preoccupied 1vi th the complexity
of the current political environment and the preceding three
generations rather than -vrith the period prior to Cakobau' s
installation.

Despite this, and despite the fact that non-

indigenous sources make up most of the historian's data, indigenous
sources ar·e of primary value.
written without them.

No theses of any depth can be

They are the 'history 1 of Fiji breathing

life into outsid.e sources.

'Yfithout tbem we have a catalogue but

not an explanation.

The historian needs both sorts of data.

Yet neither

necessarily allow him to reach a.n 'objective' tmderstanding cf
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\That really happened at any one point in time.
incident illustrates the point.

A specific

The death of Gavidi in 1851

is still a fruitful .:;.rea of argument within r:J.odern Fijian society,
at least vri th those who have an emotional stake in it.

According

to a living infornant, Gavidi was murdered at the order of Cakobau
because he was posing too much of a political threat.

According

to Calvert, Gavidi was killed by a stray bullet fired from the
besieged Verata village of Naloto.

However this cannot be taken

as the literal truth for hlO reasons.

The "eye-witness" was

Cakobau's closest Tongan :friend, Lolohea,and both he a.nd Calvert
were predisposed to free Cakobau of any suggestion of complicity
in Gavidi 1 s reurder.

It may be true that Cakobau was innocent,

but we snall never know.

The debate quite justifiably continues

and perhaps one misunderstands the needs of Fijian society by
claiming to resolve it.
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RESUME

The state of Bau grew between the older states of Verata and Rewa.
It was different from its parent states in that it combined the
activities of fishing and gardening in a unique way.

The Roko Tui Bau,

the paramount sacred chief of the Bauan fertility cult headed by the
god of prosperity, Ratumaibulu, ruled with the senior warrior chief, the
Vunivalu, representative of the war god, Cagawalu, as his executive.
They acted as superior intermediaries between seafarer and agr'iculturalist.
In performing this function they ensured the interchange of wealth
and the reward of affiliated agricultural warrior groups (vanua bati) •
The feasting of the mainland bati took the supreme ceremonial form of
the consumption of human flesh, often sent by the Lasakauan sailors
of Bau.

The shift of the Bauan leadership to Bau islet in the mid-eighteenth
century (ca.l760) accentuated the Bauan dependence on the sea, encouraged
the build-up of maritime might and rendered Bauan power capable of touching
any shoreline.

The peculiarity of the Bauan state and its hierarchy

was that the leadership appealed for legitimacy to the original dwellers
of Bau (i taukei) who were themselves seafarers, the Butoni and kai
Levuka fisherm§n.

They had left Bau and settled in scattered groups

throughout. Lomaiviti, Cakaudrove and Lau.

These seafarers played a

fundamental role in the installation of the Bauan paramount.

The Bauan

Confederacy therefore had members at the core of the state who had
deeply infiltrated communities in at least two major confederacies,
Lau and Cakaudrove.

A succession of Vunivalu from 1760 to 1802 consolidated and
expanded Bauan power by marriage, diplomacy and warfare.

When Banuve

died, the Vunivalu had usurped the senior role from the Roko Tui

Bau
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Thereafter the Bauan state rapidly reached the limits of its power.

At

the same time two catastrophic epidemics in 1790 and 1800 tore at
the fertility cult to create a climate of despair and uncertainty.

The subsequent quest for the three Bauan titles, Tui Kaba, Vunivalu
and Tui-Levata - the latter in the gift of the Kai Levuka - was to
develop into an exceedingly dangerous business, marked by suspicion,
deceit and intrigue.

Not unnaturally the successful aspirant emerged

master of the Bauan political scene though in the circumstances
case he was obliged to walk warily.

of the

He must, for example, keep a close

watch on the endless plots of his disgruntled paternal half-brothers.
He must also

ke~p

faith with the state that installed him and keep the

exchange of goods and services flowing.

In a word, . he was as much the

servant of the State as its master.

Cakobau survived the coup that ousted his father Tanoa in 1832,
helped return him to power in 1837, overcame rivals to the titles
after this reinstatement and, after Tanoa's death in December 1852,
secured the approval of the king-makers, the Butoni, the kai Levuka
and the Bauan mainland bati chiefs to be himself invested as Vunivalu
in July 1853.

Cakobau had mastered the old forms of Bau as had his predecessors
but he was not so successful with the newer outside threat in the
form of a superior naval technology displayed by three distinct and
potentially fatal enemies:

England, France and the United States.

Cakobau used the methods he had learnt in the school of Bauan politics
to woo potential allies through the supply of food wealth.
been a stunning success with the Tongans.

This had

He also was conscious of

any weakness which he could exploit, .such as the obvious tension.
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between Britain and France,

He managed brilliantly to keep the

British naval officers at bay in the 1840s and 1850s ceasing even his
eating of human flesh to win their support and he assumed that this
friendship would keep the French at a distance.

The only serious error

he fell into in this period arose out of his increasing fascination
with European technology and in particular his bungling attempts to
secure a European vessel which indeed saw him strain the networks of
his support to breaking point.

Unfortunately - despite a most promising first encounter with the
Wilkes expedition in 1840 - diplomacy did not work. with the

Unit~d

States.

Relations were destroyed by the activities of the A,merican Consul, John
Brown Williams, who pressed claims for damages unsuccessfully before
Captains Petigru and Magruder in 1851 but found an ally in Captain Boutwell
in September 1855.

Cakobau's failure to deal with the Americans was to

pose a mortal threat to the Vunivalu and the Confederacy he headed.

The situation in Bau prior to this American nightmare was altered
in basic fashion by Cakobau 1 s gradual acceptance of the Wesleyan lotu,
a religion that received a hearing in the vacuum created by the epidemics.
He had let a sick daughter embrace the lotu as early as 1844.

He then

allowed his ailing first born son Ratu Epeli Nailatikau to join her.•.
After his installation in 1853 when: he himse·lf was heset. by _illness and
misfortune, he followed his senior wife Adi Samanunu into the church-in
1854.

The step was of fundamental importance to the

Bauan~·state.

The-political

environment with a Christian Vunivalu, a 'legitimatet wife, a 'legitimatet
heir, might be given an unusual degree of stability,

The Confederacy•s

economic, social and political structures would be defended by a wellfeasted foreign power, Britain, whose technology might be assimilated
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together with the new religion.

The subsequent peace concluded with

Rewa, the defeat, with Tongan help, of a powerful rebel force at Kaba
in April l855 and the

rap~d

spread of the lotu, promised new levels of

organization beyond the limits imposed by kinship, limits that had
vitiated any attempt to consolidate groups larger than the volatile
states already in existence.

It was a paradox that the United States threatened to punish
Cakobau in late J.855 on the basis of his supposed claim to sovereignty
over Fiji and for damage which had occurred largely in areas beyond
his control.
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TITLEHOLDERS OF THE MAJOR EASTERN CONFEDERACIES:

conflict and co-

operation through kinship.
The paramount titleholders of the major Confederacies, Bau, Rewa,
Cakaudrove, Lau and Verata were men who had survived the often
murderous struggle for power netween rival paternal half-brothers to
attain their respective positions.

Having done so they had to repel

any further challenges from within the Confederacy and successfully
represent their own Confederacy abroad.

To be successful in this dual

endeavour, the titleholder's martial and diplomatic skills learnt within
the Confederacy had to be applied with equal dexterity to the complex
web of rights and cbligations created as marriage patterns developed
between these rival states.

··Marriages at the highest levels had the potential to buttress the
incumbent•s power or destroy it.

Indeed the success or failure of

the various paramounts in this regard was the success or failure of
their Confederacies for the paramounts' destinies embodied those of
their people who installed them and who identified with them.

The

people were intimately related through kinship structures and the
associated socio-economic roles and ceremonial activities which bound
the state as a recognizable corporate entity,

This was true for the

least prestigious slave lands (vanua kaisi) , the dependent lands
(vanua qali)and the related warrior lands (vanua bati).

The murder

of the Rewan paramount, Kania (Roko Tui Dreketi), the elimination of
the Cakaudrove paramount, Tui Kila Kila (Tui Cakau), the destruction
of the central villages of Rewa (Lomanikoro) and Verata (Ucunivanua)
were all a measure of the success of Bau in exploiting its marriage
relationships while restricting its attendant obligations.
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The paternal half-brothers who fought for power within their
respective states were the offspring of political marriages, high
vasu, who could call upon the resources of their motherlands in their
quest for political ascendancy.
lustrate this conflict.
his Rewan

p~ternal

The sons of Ratu Tanoa Visawaqa il-

Ratu Seru Cakobau came to power by murdering

half-brother, Ratu Raivalita, and by resisting the

challenges of his half-brothers, Ratu Kubunavanua from Ra and Ratu
Savenaca Naulivou from Cakaudrove.

He had also to overcome other

close kin, offspring of defeated rivals of his father's generation.
Men like Ratu Nayagodamu, whose father Ratu Caucau was butchered by

"
Tanoa, his paternal
half-brother, and Ratu Mara Kapaiwai, son of Ratu
Vuibureta,

(another of Tanoa's half-brothers) could appeal to Cakau-

drove and Lakena respectively as

~·

Cakobau reinforced his claims to the Bauan paramount title by
marrying Adi Samanunu of the Vusaratu, the supreme Bauan sacred family,
whose paramount was the Roko Tui Bau, representative of Ratumaibulu,
the fertility god.

Cakobau's first born son could then claim roots

in the very heart of Bau.

Beyond the Confederacy, the Vusaratu

family played an equally important role.
were much sought after.

The women of the Vusaratu

Kania, the Roko Tui Dreketi, paramount of

the Rewan state and Tui Kilakila, paramount of the Cakaudrove state,
both had Vusaratu mothers and were thus high vasu to Bau.

The po-

tential incursions of vasu and the principle of reciprocity basic to
the relationship are keys to the understanding of intra- and interConfederacy political activity.

Three figures follow to illustrate

the inter-relationships of the Confederacies and the respective power
of Bau and Rewa.

(;f.) Tho Paramount Htlas and Intermarriage.

Tu,!, Cakau
(Cakaudrove)
l:l.

Yava1a

0

= Levu1evu

l

(Bau)

( 1

Tanoa = Savusavu
Visawaqa 1
(Bau)

[vasu to Raw~

Ba~

Lalaba1avu 1 )

~=

l

I

Woqoloow"l

Tollol Twpow

(Bau)

I

Qaraniqio

Kania

I

o

Qoliwasawasa A Tagici

c

= Tanoa
(Bau)

(Bau)

{Yasu to Bau]

Yava1a

Mila
(Bau)

Tabaiva1u

(Lokeba)
A

0

(Cakaudrove) ( 1 Da~awaqa 1 ~

l

fyasu to sa:!]
Goloa

D.

Tui Nayau

.6,
La1aciwa

Tui Kilakila
( 1 Ratu

(Rewa)
0

l)

•'.

Roko Tui Oreketi

Vuniva1u
(Bau)

[vasu to

Cakaudrov~

(ii) Adi Ta1atoka of Cokaudrove - A Case Study of Marriaoe,
Ratu Yava1a
(Tui Cakau 3?)

*

l

Adi Ta1atoka
(d Dec. 1852)

Adi Lavu1ovu

(~ ~

named in her honour, i.e. 'Lady returned to Bau

as canoe').

(8au)

.c::,.

.D,.

=

Ratu Nau1ivou
(Vuniva1u, d,1829)

I

Ratu Tanoa
(Vuniva1u, d. 1852)

0
Adi Loa1oakubou

D.

l

D.

= Ratu Gavidi
Ratu Mara
(Lasokau, 8au)
(8au)
d. 1050.
Ratu I. Natuituba
Ratu J. Madraiwiwi

l

* Ta1atoka

married Nau1ivou, the Vuniva1u of Bau 1803-1829. Remarried Nau1ivou 1 s brother Tanoa at the former's
death in 1829, Gave birth to Loa1oakubou who provided the Lasakau a leader, Rotu lnoke. Loa1oakubou remarried
Rabu Mara Kapoiwai after Gavidi 1 s death, Ta1atoka was stronglod on Tanoa 1 s death as custom dictated, Dec, 1052.
~88 Genealogies, pp. 3}, 78, 102~

R
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(iii)

Comparison of Bau and Rewan Power.

Population:
Bau islet - 2000-3000
Confederacy:
Tailevu mainland - approx. 2~00
Allied areas - approx. 2~000

Population:
lomanikoro - approx. 4000
Confederacy:
Delta -· approx 35 - 4qooo
Allied areas - approx. 8000

Confede.racy

aoprox 100 sq. miles.
and allied areas, Ra, Dvalau,

Confederacy - approx. 96 sq. miles.

Lomaiviti (volatile).

{volatile).

land Strenoth:

land Strength:

and allied areas, Kadavu, Beqa

*Greatest warrior muster
10,000 men (1852)

Naval Strength:

Naval Strenoth:

65 Double Canoes (1846)

20 Double Canoes.

Dozens of ancillary craft

Dozens of ancillary craft.

(camakau, tabilai, takia)

*

Cakobau (Jackson) had 5000 muskets at his disposal in 1842,

distributed amongst his

~.

The major difference between the two

Confederacies was the flexibility of movement Bau had by virtue of a
superior fleet.

The 10,000 could be transported by fleet to such

places as Macuata.

A normal levy would involve 3000 warriors.

CHRONOLOGY

ca 1650

Yavusa Kubuna outsiders emerge as leaders on Tailevu

(pp 23-24)

mainland, accepted by the •original' land-holders.
Roko Tui Bau, sacred paramount, head of this group.

ca .1760

The Vunivalu, Nailatikau, executive of the Roko Tui

(pp 32-33)

Bau, expels the kai Levuka fishermen from the islet,
Naulunivuaka, half a mile from the mainland.
The kai Butoni fishermen leave in sympathy.
Kai Levuka found settlement at Lakeba, Lau.
Kai Butoni scatter through Lomaiviti and Cakaudrove.

ca 1770

Nailatikau dies (Na i sevu ni qele = first fruits

(p 34)

the soil) .
Accession of Nadurucoko II.
Kai Soso and kai Lasakau settle on Bau in place of
Kai Levuka and kai Butoni.

ca 1780

Accession of Banuve as Vunivalu, reclaims reef flats,

(pp 34-36)

builds stone docks for the double canoes (drua) ,
camakau, tabilai and smaller canoes.

ca 1790

Banuve intervenes in Lakeban war.

Receives a war

{p. 35)

bride, Ufia, grandmother of Ratu Mara Kapaiwai.

Bau

consolidates its relationship with the canoe building
area of southern Lau.
ca 1790

The outbreak of the lila epidemic.

(p. 45)

ca 1800

The outbreak of the cokadra epidemic.

{p. 46)

falls victim (Bale i vavalagi) .

ca 1802

Naulivou installed as Vunivalu (Radomodomo, Ra

(p. 47)

Mateniku:Lu) •

ca 1804-ll

European sandalwood traders arrive, introduction of

{pp 49-51)

the musket, changed patterns of warfare.

ca 1808

Debasement of the Roko Tui Bau family and elevation

(pp 48-49)

of the Vunivalu family.
canoes off Vuna.

Banuve himself

Tanoa burns the Vusaratu

Raiwalui killed off Mago.

1813

Birth of Seru, second son of Tanoa ('Visawaqa'),

(p. 2)

brother of Naulivou; mother dies, Seru raised in Rewa,
his father's maternal land.
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1821-2

Murder of Roko Tui Dreketi, Tabaivalu;

(p.6)

Lomanikoro, Rewa;

uproar in

Bauan contingent flees to Bau with

eight year old Seru.
ca 1825

Seru circumcised on Moala. as a twelve year old, assumes

(p .10)

the malo.

1829

Naulivou dies.

(pp 10-12)

bloods his club to receive the warrior name, Tabakaucoro.

1829-31

Bicho do mar trade assumes significant proportions.

(pp 164-167)

1 March 1832, Glide and Niaqara wrecked in hurricane.

August 1831

Massacre of Naigani islanders by Bauan warriors.

Tanoa installed as Vunivalu;

Seru

(p. 71)

August 1832.

Revolt against Tanoa, flees to Somosomo, Cakaudrove.

(pp 53-56)

Tui Veikoso (No Vuaka, Na Buli Davodavo) heads new
regime;

Ratu Mara (not Kapaiwai) grandson of Nadurucoko I I

real power.
September 1833

Seru re.mains on Bau.

Brig Charles Doggett attacked off Kadavu.

(p.l68)
July 1834

Brig Aimable Josephine taken by Bauans, captain and

(p.l69}

crew massacred.

1833-1837

Bauan war with Rewa,

(pp 58-59)

of the Vusaratu.

December 1836

Warship the Victor threatens to destroy Tubou village,

(p.172)

Lakeba, in reprisal for murder of sailors off

Seru

marries Adi Samanunu

missionary schooner, Active.
March 1837
(p. 61)

Tanoa restored as Vunivalu after Bauan quarter of
islet devastated by fire, coup aided by Seru with
Lasakauan warriors;

Caucau murdered, pursuit of Mara

and Qio, Seru received the name 'Cakobau'

(Bau is bad).

December 1837

The missionary William Cross arrives on Bau; unsuccess-

(pp 194-195)

ful in request to remain, leaves for Rewa.

September 1838

Peace conference on Bau; representatives from through-

(pp 68-70)

out Bauan Confederacy with Kania, the paramount of
Rewa present;
of renewed war.

peace formally concluded despite threats
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October 1838

French burn Viwa;

(p.209)

turns to the lotu to avoid further French reprisals.

August 1839

Ratu Rabici, Cakaudrove high

(p .104)

Gau island,Lomaiviti, at request o£ Cakobau.

October December 1839

Bauan war with Verata, massacre of Nai vuruvuru

(pp 138-140)

inhabitants.

May 1840

The Tongan chiefs, Lasike and Tupou Toutai arrive on

(pp 177-183)

Bau to be feasted as bati.
arrives off Levuka;

d'Urville visits Bau;

~

u.s.

Namosimalua

to Bau, murdered on

Wilkes expedition

Veidovi of Rewa incarcerated;

Cakobau under ship arrest.
July 1840

Hostilities between Bau and Cakaudrove commence

(pp 105-106)

through Tui Kilakila (Ratu Lalabalavu) and Cakobau.
Tui Cakau (Ratu Yavala) and Tanoa reluctant to
support their sons• initiatives.

October 1840

Vuna burnt by Cakaudrove forces, Bauan fleet arrives

(p.108)

four days late.

May 1841

Namenans massacred on Viwa ..

(pp 74-75)
April 1842

Tongan exodus from Lau to

~onga,

(pp 154-155)
March-June 1842. -

Peace between Cakaudrove and Bau;

double canoe Ra

(pp 112-113)

Marama given by Cakaudrove as symbol of peace.
Bauan fleet numbers 66 double canoes, by far the
greatest Fijian maritime power.

October 1842

Taufa'ahau of Tonga blown off course, arrives at

(p.113)

Lakeba, holds talks with Lasike and Toutai.

November 1843

Hostilities between Bau and Rewa commence, beginning

(p.l28)

o£ the twelve year feud.

February 1844

Cakobau permits his daughter to join the lotu in

(pp 215-216)

ill health.

December 1844

Brig Gambia threatened by Cakobau of£ Ba for complicity

(p.l71)

in Rewan plans to gain muskets and powder.

December 1844

Lasike (Finau) dies suddenly in Lau;

(pp 155-156)

loses major Tongan ally.

Cakobau this
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March 1845

Varani (Naqaravi)_ of Viwa joins the lotu, Nalila of

(pp 218-219)

the Lasakau murdered by Gavidi,

August 1845

Raivalita (Doviverata) murdered for alleged conspiracy,

(p. 82)

on Cakobauts order.

September .1845

Lomanikoro destroyed, Kania murdered by Cakobau;

(p.l33)

Qaraniqio (Davawaqa) flees to the hills;

Cokonauto

installed as Bauan puppet.
January 1846

John Brown Williams arrives as United States commercial

(p .183)

agent at Levuka.

August 1846

Cakobau humiliates Tui Kilakila in 'Natewa War';

(pp 116-117)

to Bauan maritime strength and re-asserts Bauan

adds

superiority.
December l846

Gavidi marrids Adi Loaloakubou on Bau.

(p. 85)
February l847

Nakelo central village burnt;

(p.l34)

Lomanikoro again.

July 1847

Mara returns to Bau from Tonga with Taufa•ahau's

(p .158)

brother and son and Ma'afu'otu'i Tonga.

May 1848

Death of Tupou Toutai.

(p.l58)

has now no major Tongan ally he can rely on to windward.

June 1848

Cakobau sees exhibition of precision shelling on

(pp 173-174)_

board H,M,S. Calypso.

July 4, 1849

Consul Williams' house accidentally burnt down ,on

(p .184)

Nukulau;

August 1849

Captain Erskine of H.M.S, Havannah berates Cakobau

(pp 174-175)

in Mataiweilaga about cannibalism.

19 October 1849 -

Tui Nayau accepts the lotu to gain Tongan allies

(pp 221-222)

against threatened invasion of Mara Kapaiwai.

April 1850

Destruction of Ucunivanua, the Veratan capital, by

(p .145)

Bauan forces.

May l850

Death of Gavidi at Naloto, Verata;

(p. 87)

allowed to live, (gives birth to
Tuituba;

Qaraniqio vacates

As Lualala is aging, Cakobau

beginning of 'American debt' issue.

Adi Loaloakubou

Gavidi~s

son,

remarries Mara Kapaiwai.)

July 1850

Cakobau relents to pressurefrom Captain Pollard of

(pp 235-236)

the Bramble:

no human flesh given to his Cakaudrove guests
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March 1851

Death of Cokonautoi

(p .136)

with Qaraniqio on board Falmouth,

March-July 1951

Petigru arrives in U.S. sloop of war, Falmouthi

(pp

185-~87)

failed attempt at reconciliation

investigates Williams• claimsi

Magruder, U.S.S.

St. Marys leaves investigations to Calvert and Whippy.
May 1851

Further Tongan exodus from Lau to Tonga.

(p .158)
June-August 1851 -

Cakobau commits himself to the purchase of the

(pp 189-190)

schooner Thakobau and of the ketch Abolus.

September 1851

French brig Etoile du Martin attempts to land men

(p.213)

at Viwa.

10 December 1852 -

Death of Tanoa,strangulation of five wives.

(pp 88-92)
April 1853

Ma'afu visits Bau as senior Tongan chief.

(p .159)
26 July 1853

Having been installed as Tui Kaba, Cakobau installed

(pp 93-95)_

as Vunivalu of Baui

subsequently installed as Tui

Levuka by kai Levuka.
October 1853
(pp

98-100,231~232)

Mara, Tui Levuka, Levuka whites, Qaraniqio lead front
against Cakobau, murder of Varani in Ovalau highlands;
King Taufa'ahau visits Bau;

promised the Ra Marama

as gift.
February 1854

Bauan inspired murder of Tui Kilakila.

(p .129.}
30 April 1854

Cakobau accepts the lotu! mass conversions follow

(p.239L

throughout Bauan Confederacy.

July 1854

Koroi Ravulo turns Cautata against Cakobau.

(p.242)
September 1854

Ratu Mara requests a lotu teacher for Kaba.

(p.244)
October 1854

Koli i Visawaqa, the Lasakauan head, prevented from

(p. 245)

joining rebel forces at Kaba by missionary threat
of foreign intervention.

January 1855

Qaraniqio dies of massive stroke;

unable to nominate

(p.250)

a successor or insist on continued war.
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February, 1855

Bau agrees to peace with Rewa.

(p. 280)

March 1855

King Taufa 1 ahau with Tongan fleet {_36 canoes) arrives

(pp 253-255)

off Moturiki;

7 April l855

Combined Bauan, Rewan and Tongan force attacks Kaba;

(pp 256-258)

warriors under Mara, Koroi Ravulo and Rewan opposition

Tawaki killed off Levuka.

defeated.
May-June 1855
(pp 261-263)

Forces of Taufa' ahau and Cakobau sail to Rewa_, Beqa,
Kadavu and Vatulele; mass nominal conversions.

to the

lotu ensue.
July 1855
(pp 266-267)

Peace concluded on H.M.S. Herald between Cakobau,
~ara

and Naulivou.

September 1855

Roko Tui Namata driven out by his people;

(pp 353-355)

formally taken leave of and the lotu formally adopted.

(pp 268-269)

old gods

Rabi islanders massacred by Taufa'ahau at request of Tui
Cakau and with Cakobau's approval.

29 September 1858 - U.S.S. John Adams, Captain Boutwell, arrives off

(pp 269-270)

Bau to press claims for $30,000 damages.
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The forms observed at the major life crises acknowledged
the need to honour the forces that governed the reproductive
cycle.

In the horror of the epidemics any pregnancy had been

hazardous.

The insecurity continued.

demonstrated this clearly.

Adi Savusavu's experience

IJ'he fact that she was 'lvi th child

testified to her own fertility and Ratu Tanoa Visawaqa's potency,
but according to one source 1 it had gone bad.ly from the start. 2
At an early stage there was talk of abortion. 3 The infant that
was to be was of high chiefly rank but -v;as only to be the second
born and potentially a

The fact that the mother was of

female~

the clan Na,Baubau, part of the gJ.ataaali, Tui Kaba, probably
saved its life.
mother
as a

of

a

It woQld be a danger if a female as future
predatory

~

•

It

would

be

a

safe-guard

boy for Tanoa if his first son by Adi Savusavu died young

or proved sterile.

The infant rlas allowed to live but was still

:i.n peril.

If traditions had been adhered to the feast of the vakavotu
or appearance, would have been held in the fourth lunar month
after conception.

The woman up to this point was highly dangerous.

1.

A enphe;nism for the birth of a chief: -"The sun has risen".

2.

Deve Tog<mivalu, "Ratu CaJ:obaut!,

~.tions

of the Fijia.."l

Sociill_, Suva, 1914.

3.

Abortion could be performed by the insertion of a skewer (sau),
by vigorous massage (bobo) 1 or by the ingestion of various
herbs (~0i ni ~~).
See B&si1

Thomson~

Th·9

There were m~"lY skilled abortionists.
Fi.i:i,~'12~~_§_t_udy __

Heineme.nn, London 1 1908, p.221 ff.
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Her physical presence could render medicine useless for her
child could contaminate, pollute.

1

As at the very earliest

stages of the mother's pregnancy, it was a promise and a threat.
The feast hoped to encompass this threat, to make it controllable.
After the fourth month, the foetus vlas less a danger to the
community and safer from its fears.
condition of the mother.

The problem then remained the

The woman, after all, had conceived on

an islet still recovering from the horrors of the twin epidemics,
lila and cokadra.

Her health deteriorated alarmingly as her

pregnancy advanced so that it seemed she would miscarry.

Despite

this the ch:i.ld 'fras safely de1ivered.

It is not known how the first days of the

inf~~t's

life

were handled but contemporary observances for such a birth are
very revealing of Bauan perceptions of social space.

The fact

that he was not the ulumatue. or first·-born suggests it vrould have
been a rather prosaic affair compared to the birth rites of his
elder brother.
rank.

The infe.n t '"as nonetheless a boy and of U.gh

A midwife vTOuld have first severed the umbilical cord

with a sliver of bamboo.

The child \vas thus removed from his

biological mother and placed in the arms of the kevekeve 9 the
matrons chosen from both clans to vurse the infant boy..

He

was the gift of the women to the clan, Tui Kaba, and it was
~

1.

for any man to approach the bure.

In normal circumsta..11ces,

See the death of Ratu Suk:una, Chapter 11, pp;;.
.,
thesis.

The

personality.

COIDL1lli~ity

).kj_,:(£~

of this

could also affect the unborn child's

It was forbidden for

'l'i

orr; en in early pregnancy

( tawaiirai) to take food to a sick man lest Ute child he born
See David

Hazelwood~

A FiJi.~m and E:n.gl:.sh

an4 English ,211d....£:h,iian Dictionar,y:, 'il.H. ?ress, J. Hasen, London,
1850, (1914), p. 123, entry under t~.

3.
the mother would have had her breas.ts ma,s:-3aged wi t.h oil and
turmeric and wrapped in banana leaves.

The symbols were important.

The oil came from the coconut, symbol of the outsider, the nontaukei.

The bana...'la leaves came from the fruit -vrhich was the

symbol of the landowners.
in

~·

The yellowochrethickly

~asted

hemmed

In this case there may have been no attempt to have

the mother breast feed her child.

The feast on the first day of birth, the burua bula, related
the birth to death, to what had come before.
night he was still an outsider.

1

Until the fourth

On the fifth day he v-wuld be

suckled at the breast of a wet nurse, fully accepted by the
females as a member of the clan.

It was not until after the

tenth night that the child could be vie"l'red by the men in the bnre.
It was not until after the one lnmdredth night that the infant
would have seen the outside world as he was presented to all
houses of account.

2

Before the knots of senni t mui1bered this

passage of time, the mother had died and an elder of the clan
had named the child Seru 1 the name of the first Tui Kaba. 3

The child Seru spent his early years under the ample roof

1.

The feast of burua was also held on the first ciay after death.

2.

The ceremony known as

3.

It is uncertain •;hen Adi Sav-u.savu died.
1

~

i

Ratu Cakobau' vri th Joseph

~~ji,

cu~1curu.

·~raterhouse,

Compare Deve Toganivalu,
,The King-

~nd

People of

WesleyaD Conference Office, London, 1866, p.34.

is the long-·toothed comb sui table for Fijian hair.

4
of Adi Waqa:i.naweni, Adi Savusavu' s younger sister.
his 'little mother',
Roko Tui Dreketi.

1

This

Radi Dreketi, wife of Tabaivalur the

'I'TaS

It rtas therefore a tin:.e spent in Re'l'la, in

and around Lomanikoro.

(See Pigure 2).

The v:Dlagewas bounded on two sides by river.
capital was older than his native Bau and had-its
fishermen

liOBt>Jl,

~ow:::nuni ties

The confeieracy' s
affili.<~ ted

of Vutia, liukui and 1Tasilai, its Tongan

sailors of Nabua and Sigatoka.

It >·ms however, the centre of a

yam culture, a delta matanitu with much individual land tenure
aclmowled.ged Md respected, e.nd much tre.nsference of land as gift
and rev;ard.
cycle.

2

Seru uas raised in a community dominated by the yam

It measured his passage from infancy to early childhood.

\'iithin this frarue·work he developed an intimacy vli th the
plants and bird life of the delta.

He

lea1~1t

of the nany

varieties of breadfruit, bana.11a and taro, where to seeK out the

.illli 1rith

its liquorice taste, sugar-cane 1 the 1dld :rams, the
.

.

'

tiv.:?Ji and km·iai_, to distinguish beh1een the sacr-ed vesi.. tree ancl
the close grained

1.

dall'~.

Deve Togcmivalu,

11

3 He was taught that malignant people

Ratu Cakobau".

The classific&tory system of

kinship terrr·inology meant that Seru 1 s biological rr.other'::: sisters

were also his mothers, either 'big mother 1 or 'little mothsrl,
d.epending on whether the >·roman ·Has senior or junior to Adi
Sa\rusavu.

Adi \>iaqe.inaTI!eni was therefore 'small I:•other' to Seru

and he could refer to her as 'tinaqu lailai', relating to her
as he ;wul d. to his
2.

O\H':.

mother.

Basil Tho:::-iSO:l, .2J.?.:_£it., p.366 ff.

Some forms of land h·a:rcsfer

prov:i.d.ed the receiver· with rights to the <Jsuf"ru;:!t only.
the gift "\'ras no:::"'mal1y redeemabJ.e

oy

the pressntation of a j;abuq,.

'Piji Plants, their nanes ar1cl ,..;.ses',Supp1eD.ent
the Pcl\:X.::.2.'Lt.§Il Socl..s=:.:sY. 1

If so,

to the·J.9.ll.J'rlC'cl_of.:

:t-ie~oir; No. 16, J.P!..~· Vols, 48,49,50, 52,

FIGURE 2

Lomanikoro, Rewa 1840. (}tilkes, 1845] • The central village of" the
Rewan confederacy stood at the juncture of" the Rewa and the Nasoata
rivers. The village was surrounded by protective fencee. In 1844
it was to be fired on by a Lasakauan fleet and in 1845 it was burnt
to the ground by Bauana and Rewan collaborators.
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could use plant life to he.rm others, that night time was for-·
bidding, a time to nestle securely amongst his kin.

He was

surrounded by nature's paradoxes and its extremes of temperament.
The boiboida's pale green flowers emitted a wretched odour by day,
only to become sweet smelling at night.

The sinugag§. tree had

greatly feared sap which caused intense pain, but which was said to
cure leprosy.
assertive.
int:cov<::rted.

1

The

The

~~~·

Kir~,

the Polynesian triller, was noisy and

the Black-faced Strikebill, was shy and

Flocks of fearless Sias.i_£, the Vanikoro Broadbill,

mobbed the much larger

Reb~,

the Grey Goshawk.

2

Nature echoed the conflicts Rnd needs of men.

These were given

fonn in the hierarchy of rights and obligations, of dominance and
subservience Seru saw in operation in hu.'llan affairs.

While the

boy was largely pampered and indulged by the Bauan party in
Rewa, he was als0 surrour..ded by the jealousies and animosity
that formed a part of the Roko Tui Dreketi's household.
moBt immediate of these antipathies for the boy

-vra:::~

The

the ill-

feeling behreen children of Tabaivalu by his many wives.3
':Phe male children by \'laqainawen:i. - rlacanawai, Kania, Bativua..'l(a
a."'ld Qaraniq:i.o - were often at odds among themselves, but they were
more bitter rivals of Cokanauto and another Seru, children by

description of the process by which leprosy was treated.
' 2.

v.r .J. Belcher 9 Birds of Fi:ii :b Colour 1 teM.t by R.B. Sibson,

Collins, Auckland and London, 1972,

3.

Charles 1\filkes,

Th~_J}ao;.r..ativ~ of

lal?~Maculo~,

t£:..L.:uniteq_ States ExploriEE_

E~J2edi tiop, (Philadelphia, 1845) VoL

over one hundred ch:i.ldren.

p1~t9,rh~~chu~

3, claims Tabaivalu had

6
Salaiwai, Ratu Tanoa's sister.

1

These were the boy's playmates

as he grew.

The rivalries eventually burst out into an unhappy spectacle
of patricide and fratrj_cide.

'l:t was Koroi tamana, Tabaivalu' s

eldest son by e. Kadavu woman who initiated the chain of murders.
Seru had been in Rewa over seven seasons when Roko Tui Dreketi's
skull vas sbattered by his son's club.
Waqainaweni vrasted no time.

Rewa

i<JaS

in uproar.

Adi

't/i th Seru and the other Bauans, she

fled to Be.u, leaving RevTa temporarily to its fate.

2

Seru returned home again to be among the Soso of N·asaravi,
·the Lasakau. of Muridua and the families of the Yavusa Kubuna.
(See Figure 3)

The islet was alive 1vith daily scenes to which

he had grown accustomed at Lomanikoro.

i'lhile •·romen beat out

tapa for ceremonial presentation, men's loin cloths and headwear, other women beat out Y§£ bark for women's dresses.3

1.

Others

Deve Toganivalu, "Ratu Cakobau", claims that Qaraniqio used
to mock

Se1~

and that he was warned against it by Bativuaka

who predicted future greatness for Seru.

The account sounds

apocryphal.
2.

IJ.'his is fully discussed in Joseph ltlaterhouse, Jhe King an£!.
People of Fi..th·

Consequently Macanawai

~laS

installed.

Kania

told Wilkes (p.137 ff.) that :Hacanavrai wt.s killed by Seru (of
Rewa).

Seru took the title, Tui Sawau, after a Beqa to'm he

had defeated, and was reputed to be an immensely pm-Terful

3.

\·tarrier.

He ¥Tas shot four times by Veidov-i, dying in 1827,

two years

befor~

Naulivou died at Bau.

Flora Vi tiensis. Broussonetia pary_rifea (N:asi), Hibiscus
tric~~Ei.s. (Vau dra).
r&.~

Commoners wore one ro-.;·; and vromen of

Yrore t11o or three rows in some districts .

0
NA LUSE

Sketch of Bau showing House Sites, 1855
(Glen Wilson, Mitchell Library)

I
\'

..~

Detail showing Bau and the Bauan mainland in relationship to
to the Rewa delta.
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again worked coconut leaves, balawa and voivoi into mats.
Lasakau wives moulded thej_r pottery to exchange with mainlanders
for food.

Sos~

groups exchanged fish for salt.

on club and spear.

Tabuf:l changed hands.

Craftsmen worked

\•Jhi tes traded axes,

muskets, cloth and tobacco for yams, pork and bicho do

~-·

In contrast to his experience at Revm however, Seru i'Tas
now surrounded by the sea.

Just as he had learnt the rhythms of

the land there, he began his education in the rhythms of the
ocean.

Bau was as much a part of it as

D~~uwaqa,

the shark god.

Even the souls of the deceased Baua.ns acknoviledged this, for it
was believed they began their journey to Bulu through Davctalevu 9
th.e ree f passage a·t Na~'1 uva

.

t

po~n,

.'

oppos~~e

y
t url.~.
'k'
fio

1

The sea's

habits -r1ere familiar, its rrarnings heeded, its surface divided
up as surely as the land to be "Yrorked by the different clans.
The boy could not have failed to be irn:pressed. by the extent of
maritime activity off the tHenty acres of islet tl:at
place.

1ifaS

his birth-

The Baua..rl shoreline teemed with canoes of every conceivable

shape Etnd size.
came drua.

FTom the confederacies of Cakaudrove and Rewa

Occasionally they came as gifts confirming friendship

or assuaging i11-feeling.

More frequently they brought chiefly

daughters in the interche.nge of brides and the land vreal th for
the great feasts, the _§l_2leYJ:!.

The goods were unloaded by

hundreds of people under the calculating eye of matan:ivanua who

1.

P. vl. Tatawaqa, "Adi Rorogo", .Transactions of the l<:i:iian Soe:iet:v

1914.
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'ileighed their worth for future consideration)

From I,omaivi ti

and Lau canoes came heavy 'I'Tith yam, taro, breadfruit and pigs,
hundreds of sv1eet puddings, fercGented bread,

mountains of yaoona,

enormous rolls of sennit, great bales of tapa, servants for
important households. 2

In less

spectactuar

fashio~

dozens of craft worked between the mainland and the islet with
fire,wod, fresh water a.'ld food.

In the midst of all this energy, Seru occupied an honoured
place.

He 'i.'as in line to the title, Vunivalu, though

attaining that position was most 1.mlikely.

his ever

His uncle, Ratu

1-l:atenikutu Naulivou, i'Tas a heal thy and powerful man Hho seer::ted
,,

likely to outlive his brother, the slender framed Tanoa, the
most likely contender for the title.

Even should both men die

Ratu Nailatikau, Seru.' s elder brother would probably be installed
J

before him.

1.

Nevertheless, by blood, Seru was the equal of the

The quct'lti
.
ty of food at great feasts vras no thine; short of
staggering, d>-1arfl_ing rr..odern day efforts.

It was unthinkable

for any area vri th pretensions to greatness to gain a reputation
for stinginess.

Its ability to provide enormous feasts and

to reciprocate feasts provided in its honour was a :me.:J.sure of
its might.

Thus food, no matter how vast the quantities, was

quantif:i.ed for futu_Te consideration.

Ten fish, for example

was bola, ten yams, duo ele, one hundred

puddir~gs

Has a i ko.,-u.

At gre2ter· levels, 10 000 \'Tas obc::_, 100 000 i·ias oba va.k_9_!ini
or
2.

~atu12~

1 000 000 1

9~~yiu,

10 000 000 or a vast multitude,

The y&qona presentations could form \valls seven feet high and
thirty feet long; senni t vie.s rJreparsd in great balls (~..i
sauloki): the tapa bales were theoretically made up into
hundred fathom so.::tions (katuclrau),
though some 1·rere much lon'tc>"'er •
-----
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greatest on Bau T.'t'here he enjoyed the privileges of his birth without
being heavily burdened by its more onerous

responsibilities.

As chilc,hocd passed into early youth he learnt the behaviour
expected of him as a ranking chief, his place in the family
hierarchy, whom he could trust, vrhom he could expect to be his
enemies, whom he could marry.

In an oral culture he vTas taught

the cerer:onial 1angua.ge appropriate on different occasicns and
the protocol to be observed for different lmdiences.

Tie became

ar1are of the role of the !£§.tanivarnl9:_ 1ike his tutor, the Tunitoga,

a trained ora tor, mo1J.thp::i.ece f'or the chiefs.

In political

ma.'1oeuvrir_g and in-fighting their oratory i·ras manipulative,
At feasts for neighbouring b.sti :i.t i·ras

threate:::1ing, Jlromising.

concilia.tor-.f in disputes, inveigling in request.

A chief's son

needed to control these specialists for their sk::i.J.ls could be
used against

him.

It

i~Tas

not all dour poli tice.l intrigue, however;

in less deliberately pre.gmatic fgshion, oratory could be coconut
milk quenc:hing a thirst.

The dau ni vucu, the creators of song

and dance, produced works to celebrate historic

occasions~

to

commemorate a birth, an ill:Q.ess, a battle, a canoe landing.

Their

interpretations of these events and their selection were a measure
of the preoccupations of the reigning family.

\'lhen the tj.me fer e.s3um:..ng rw:re of the obJ:i.gatior.s of his
age E:.nd posi t:ion d.::.:med, · Seru wan s9nt .by Tanoa _to the .i-sland _pf 11oala
to mrai t U:e ceremony of circu.:!!cision.

On arriving there he

'\'las irrmediately thrown into inter-tribal "Werfare.

Like the

brutality 1.mleashed earlier in RevJB., the bloodshed here vre.s a

10
grim part of the youth's sc1:ooling.

1

Little else is known of Seru's time in rt:oala.

\'!hat seems

certain is that after a fevT seasons there Tanoa came vli th a
large group from Bau to be present at his son's cirCl.:ancision, a
major rite of passage.

It is probable that a number of slaves

were killed to form the platform upon which the naked youth
stood while the malo, t!:e tapa mark -Of manhood, was
loins.

The murders >tere to ensure fertility.

1~ound

around his

The tapa cloth

was a giftfr'aurthe women encompassing this fertility.

The

importance of the ceremony •·ras marked by t:be presentation to the
principal celebrants of a drut:;_, the Draniv}-~.

Such an occasion

rras traditionally Ill8.rked by scenes of dancing, singiug, feasting
an d

.lgrea~

2
'"1
nl arl•t y.

'l'he hilarity in this case would have been short lived for
most.

lrauli vou, the •·reaver of countless plots, the seemingly

indestructible, died suddenly, some said by sorcery. 3

1.

The

JoserJh l·;aterhouse has Seru as a seven-year-old vrhen this event
occurred.

The vrri ter believes Seru i'ras nearer twelve at the

time he woved to Moala.

For Noa.la, as the island he spent a

part of his youth, see Calvert to "';'iilliB.Il'.s, Lakeba, 19 Novr::mter
1845f Letters to 'I'hornas \,!illiams, l:L1,.

2.

See Appendix
Cakoba.u!r.

Putti.£3. on of the r::ast.-_,2-, :Ueve 1'oganivalu, "Ratu

Toganivalu claims this was perfo.:-!D.ed the year

l~aulivou died

(1229).

The ¥Triter believes Seru 1·ra.s then

fifteen years old.

3.

'\'Jillimn Cary,

~,ir2_2}:ed

on

the_Fe~"j_~~.

·Nantucket, Nass. -1928, p.5G.

?he Inquirer and Hirror Press,

,Tesse Cary, _The__ Ki~ the Reefs.

A Poem Jn 100 and 17 Cantos, 1·1elbourne, The Spectator Pub. Co.
Ltd., 1891, p.240.
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Bauan party having returned home was

irr~ediately

plunged from

mirth to mourning as the funeral rites of Ra Domodomo were
enacted.
flesh.

Part of the obsequies demanded the

offe~ing

of human

Before the feast of the vakabo,gidrau, the hundredth

night after the death, Bauan warriors set out to attack the island
of llaigani to fulfill this need.

Amongst them vTas Seru, the malo

still strange around him, venturing forth on his first major test
of martial skill and courage.

The attack succeeded and Seru

distinguished himself, blooding his club.

1

On his return and

after the mourning for the Vunivalu was over, Seru underwent a
ceremony to honour his valour, the buli yaca, as crucial as his
assumption of the

~.

In this naming ceremony Seru underwent a further transfol~tion,

one experienced by every youth who had proved himself

in battle.

The buli za.Cfi. was marked by a series of observa.."r1ces

which laid emphasis on the newly won physical and spiritual
potency of the life-taker and life-giver.

2

The youth's cha~ge

in status was symbolized firstly by the conferring of a new name.
This was followed by the removal of an old tapa cloth and its
replacement by a new one, the whole taking place on a crowded
village green.

Unlike the E§l£_, this cloth ;ras a large

its size and beauty a mark of the youth's status.

~'

Women brought

dishes of scented oil mixed with turmeric ru1d other natural dyes

1*

Ileve Toganivalu, "P..atu Ca'kobaun.

2.

was kno-vm as
See .Appendix

This blooding of the club

~ m~~·

~

b , r.rhe Buli Yaca, for the eye-vii tness account

of a similar ceremony.
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but retreated before these were applied.

1

The mana of the youth

on this occasion was a danger to all but the older clan males
who officiated.

It -;harged the cl-v.bs of others that were laid

for an instant on his shoulder.
and supernatural worlds.

It flmqed between the natural

He \'las thus thickly smeared vri th yellow

and red dye to circumscribe the povrer.

After the ceremony, a

four day period of ritual seclusion ensued, a period of silence
in the village.
experience in his

It is likely that Seru underwent a similar
tr&~sition

to manhood.

The only aspect of the

ceremony vr:i:ich is knoun in his case was the narr.e he received.
After the buli vaca he was a warrior - Tabakaucoro - second born
son of the new Vunivalu, Ratu

T&~oa

Visawaqa.

2

Seru co:1solidated his new status by availing hir;-,self of the
innumerable opportunities that presented themselves to engage i:!l
combat.

Strife throughout the group was endless.

many area.s susceptible to B<:man exploitation.
breath,:d old scores remained unsettled, hatr·eds
leadership 1·ras contested.

So long as people
smouldered~

Bau was pleased to fan discontent

elsewhere while checking its own fires.
Lovani antipe,thies were strong.

On Ovale.u, Buret a and

These 1-rere complicated by the

pretensions of the Le'lu.k:a' chieftain

~<iho

afforded protection to

his srL.r-;.11 group of v;hi tes, res iclen t and itinerant.

1.

This made

On the Ra

The 'ti!'i ter believes that yellow was the colour of the earth,
the natural \Wrld, and that red (fo:r example, from the kurc..)
was of the supernatural vTorld.

By ap:plyir.g both, the mana

·Kas made controllable.

2. · Deve Toganiva.lu, nRatu Ca.Yobau".
Seru's uncle who fell at 1tlailea in

'l'he name rnay ht:tve come from
181=~.
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Coast, towns combined periodically to attack inland towns.
These combinations were vitiated by intra-village and intervillage distrust and envy.

1

Bua was torn by similar disruption

as were the Macuata coast, Ba, Lomaiviti and Lau.
was endemic.

Natewa resisted Cakaudrove.

provoking discontent.

Divisiveness

Verata's power waned

Rewa was embroiled in fratricidal murders.

For a young warrior warfare's

d~~ger

and excitement broke

the boredom during the work lulls in the yam cycle.

Most

expeditions were comparatively bloodless affairs enlivened by
the more carefree concerns a young chief could indulge himself
in.

Not least of these were the flirtations with admiring and

ambitious women.

The voyages revealed however, the

workingz

i~ner

of J.i'ijian politics within the context of feasting, ceremonial
boasting, the taqa and competitive largesse.

He became familiar

with the fleeting nature of alliances and power structures
built on immediate self interest and demands of the moment.

It

was an avrakening to the imperatives of survival his fo!"'·efathers
had experienced.

The skills of diplomacy were rrore difficult

to master than &xpertise with club, spear and musket.

The talents Seru developed to handle the largest tool
needed to execute Bauan goals bore a striking

similarit~

that the intricacies of politics demanded of him.
the sleek camakau and more ponderous

~

tabu.

to those

He sailed in
He

l'TaS

taught

how to tack, to scull for long periods without fatigue, to
operate the great steering oar and to take his turn at the bailer.

1.

See for example, theRe~. J8~ez Calvert, microfilm 163/35
~.,

22 August 1849, for a description of warfare typical

of the Ra Coast.

Levuka, 1838. [D'Urville, 1846]. This village had recently changed
its allegiance from Verata to Bau. The village was headed by a minor
chieftain, Tui L~uka, who, like similar chieftains of villages
accessible by sea, had the unenviable task of attempting to satisfy
a number of potential predators.

Levuka, detail, 1838. [D'Urville, 1846]. This is a detail of the same
village showing stone wall defences. There was danger from the sea
(Bau) and from the cliffs behind (the Lovoni hill tribes).
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Sueh skills were needed to turn the canoe into an effective
weapon and efficient collector of barter ru1d tribute.

The success

of its cre'ifS 11as a measure of Bauan pride, pOl'l"er and identity •
.._..._

Seru sailed and fought where/ could.
not slight.

•rhe dangers were

On one occasion at Nai'!eni he suffered an almost

fatal spear -vround in the groin, the pain of which was alleviated
only by prolonged rest and careful m:J.rsing on Bau.
and time he recovered and recommenced his sailing.

1

vli th herbs
On his excursions

he preferred the company of his elder half-brother by Adi Vereivalu

of Sawaieke, Ratu Tubuanakoro, whom he learnt to trust.

It was

on a sailing voyage that yet another death occurred at Bau which
was as portentou.s for Seru's future as was that of Naulivou.
While he lias resting at Hoturiki news reached him that his elder
full brother, Ratu Nailatikau., had died suddenly.
ho deaths, next in line to the title, Vlli"livalu.

2

Seru,

~ras,

by

fl...mongst the

women to be strangled was Adi Sa.mammu, daughter of the Roko
Tui Bau and betrothed to Nailatikau.

S'he was to bath, and

glenxuing in the oil, resplendent in the finest tapa, join the
others selected to die.

Tanoa prevented this.

She would live

and be a wife to his su.,.ryiving son by the former Radi Bau.

Any offspring of such a union could enjoy rights at the Vu.<Jaratu 1 s

expense.

The feast of

1.

vak'!,E;log~- §:c~

marked the sorrow of the hu...'ldredth

Deve ToganiYalu, "Ratu CO.:.>cobau".

15
day after the death as it had marked the celebrations of the
hundredth day of birth for Seru.
son of the Vuniva1u's brotherc

Then he had been the second
:Now in his magnificent bure of

Mataiweilagi the young man Seru, Taba.lcaucoro, ko ?1ai 11ataiweilagi,
was a likely successor to Tanoa a.nd next in line to the title

Vunivalu.

It was 1829.

The inheritance bequeathed him by virtue

of his position ho1fe·V'er encompassed the whole Bauan experience
from the birth of mankind.
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1'.h.e

CHAPTER TTflO:

Origins of the Vunival.u:

from Bulu to Ulunivuaka.

The elders could trace the antecedents of the title Vunivalu
to ancient ti!:le.s- 7

Their accounts, however, var1ed depending on who the

listeners vlere and to rlhom the narrator

owed allegiance.

In one

such account the ancestors of ma..."l had been driven from Namolikalagi,
the upper reaches of Bulu, the supernatural dimension of time and
space, for an offence against the supreme god, their grandfather,
RatThT.aibulu.

1

~ins

The culprits were

of the opposite sex,

Catanatamani, the male, and Tikinivula, the female, offspring of
the primordial human giants kno;.m as the Tomanaivi.

2

The hlins

together with their mother, Ca..:naisala bad eaten the first fruits
of the plantain without first making an offering, their a i sevu,
to the source of fertility, Ratumaibulu.

i'lorse, the plantation

they had eaten from was that planted above their afterbirths, a
gift of their grandfather.

1.

The three fled in terror to the lmver

Epeli RokoHaqa,' Ai Tukutuku kei Viti,' 1·1S, Fiji National Archives,
n.d., p.4 ff.
of the gods.

Rokowaqa describes Retumaibulu as the greatest
(The name was "bulu" or "bula"~ Ratu-.Nai-Bulu

a kalou vure i Bulu~

[sprung fro:n :Bul'-0).

"Oqo ga neimami

kalou-vu--levu duadua na kai Viti"~ (This vTas we Fijians 1
greatest god).

At one point, (pp. 4,5) he suggests that the

names Degei and Kotoinaqara are alternative names ru1d elsewhere
that they were three distinct gods.
Sahlins for this source.
[Cu.£:tl~.Yi

2.

The

I am indebted to

Tuk~t~ku

Raraba for the

Hal~shall

Ya~~

has P..a.tu Vueti as Ratu mai bulu.

'l'he Tomana.i vi

~·!ere

the first humans but with extraordinary

physiques &r..d. intellects.
ni kalou,

"Era bula e liu e Viti, era sega
(They once lived in Fiji,

they w·ere not gods, or spirits, cr devils.)
explains the ho::torific

11aille

This perhaps

bestoKed on Kubunavenua by the Tui

Kaba - Cagavralu - an eight span forehead, or a giant in intellect
and physique.
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levels of Bulu -

l~a.kauvadra

- and beyond, breaking into a different

dimension, that of Vuni. ivi·lcvu, Vuravu:ra, the vrorld belovr, ;.There
they took refuge in the Vugayali tree.

Ratumaibulu decreed that

only their souls might :return to Bulu, a fate bequeathed to their
descendants.

They l·rere to be mortal man passing at death up one

of the three roots of the Vuge.ye.li to the source.

1

The J.and of

mortals r;ould be peopled by the spirits sent from Bulu and rrould
return there at death.

2

(See Figure b)

The offspring of the male, the Vu

ta;E-~ane,

line, the }i:awa ni ul12§_§.tua or Qali Kamami.

formed the senior

The offspring of the

A

female, the Vu yale-:;s. formed the :iunior line, the kmva ni gone or

'

Qali Cavakilagi.

~'hey

-

~

met at the first installation at vThich the

various rights and obligations of groups 1>fere defined. 3
was soon further trouble.
was disputed.
umwrthy.

Led

his son, Koya

1.

There

The installation of Degei II as paramount

The vigorous younger line considered him vieak and
by the folk heroes, "Kubunavanua", Td.Hai and

Nasau~ the Vu yalewa installed their ovm chief. 4

RokoHaqa, pp. 5,7.

On p.6 Rokov1aqa gives a detailed summary

of the various paths to Bulu and the obstacles to be encountered
on the journey.
2.

Compare Basil Thomson, The

Fij_~~~~

Rokmmqa is quite specific on this point, p.27:

"Hi sa solj_

mai Bulu e dua. na :yalo me sucu vakatam1-1ta e v-uravura:
sa ll!ate, e na lesu tale na yalona kina

l

Cibaciba."

is given from 3ulu to suckle as a human on earth:

ia ni
(A spirit

at death,

the spi:ci t retm·ns to na i Ci baci ba. )

3.
4.

Rokm·mqa, pp. 4, 16, 20, 21, 62:
Rokm·raqa, pp. 43, 58.

.Ai Hatai ni veibuli.

In fact Rokovraqa claims the '(>rord Tui Has

coined to d,3sc:eibe the pe.rcWlOlmt of the younger line and to
distinguish him from the paramou..nt, the B_atu of the Qali Yawan:ii.

· - - - - - Upper
Namolikalagi

BU:r

______ Nah'uvadra _ _ Lower (Transition)

II

\j,
Horta hror 1cl

VUF..A VlJP..A
[vu.ni ivi

·--------··--··--..

i cibaciba'Sl

---------------------------

l----~--~
Vu taga.ne (I,~ale)

Vu. yalewa (I'emale)
(9ali Cavekilag:J

I

·I

Kawa nJ. ulumatu.a

Kawa ni gone
(Junior offspriLg)

(Senior offspring)

I

BAU
Rokowati (Tikinivula)

"Kubunavanu.a"

(Outsiders?)
Seafarer·s?

I

I

L._

!

Tu.iw'li
( Taukei?)
Agriculturalists?
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The embryo of the Bauan state was thus formed in rebellion.

These energetic sons of Tikinivula (krOim later in Bau as
Rokowati) proceeded to populate the south east corner of Viti
Levu, Lomaiviti, and Lau.

1

As the n8ne implies, the descendants

of the Tuii1'ai were the inhabitants of the Rewa tributru:·ies, the
i'laimaro, \·!ainovo, Wailevu; Waibula.,
Waiqa~

~laibasaga,

Vfaila, l'lailase,

rlaidina, i'laidovo, llai:malua, \'laidracia and Hai tovu.

children

from

Nakauvadra,

established

villages at Nasautoka on the Wainibuka and
the Saunokonoko.
coast.

2

Nabukebu_~e,

central
home of

These people spread as far as the Tailevu

Thay vTere the

£si lO,El.§:. ni k?J'..Q., the j;aukei or landholders

7.

of the area. 7

their

Tuiwai' s

(See Figure

7).

Tuiwai's eldest son, Koya Nasau,

was giYen certain islar1ds of Lomaiv:Lti as his inheritance.

Ee

settled in Verata where he established the vi11ege of Z.faumi.
His descendants moved. to land up the it!ainibuka, later called

Kubuna~ and founded a village of the same name. 4
1.

Rokowaqa

(p.44) outlines three 1:1ajor divisions of rank "'lrhich

may be assi&,-ned loosely to the tf.:ree ancestors I':'€ntioned here:

i.

ii.

Ulumatua na San (F.:ubunavanua, Koyau Nasau)
kai loma ni koro se i taukei ni koro se Turagale.wena
(

iii.

1

~:uh:ai 1 )

Sau Turaga (Tuhmi).

These can be considered w-ithin the

frame>,rork of the myth as:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

2.

Rokowaqa,

3~

Rokovie.qa, p.41.

4-o

RokOHaqa., pp. 43, 44, 47.

p.43~

paramount
original land dwellers
warriors.

r--FIG'l'P~<ciw

"Kubunavanua" - a

1
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Kolimatua

Tuivanua Kula
(Kubunavanua)
'
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• • ,ouk a )
(t o Kuouna,

(to Kubuna, Wainibuka)

(to Kubunaf '\vainibuka)
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1I
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Vunivalu
Durucoko
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Mekemeke
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(;yavu of Kubunavanua?)

t::::..

Vunivalu
Tui Kaba i Cake
I

I

I

Roko Tui Bau

Roko Tui Bau

Vunivalu

"K:!:J.bunavanua" - a mutatinsr ancestral name.
Kubunavanua

J,

I
1

I

II

Komainayavucecere

L_ to Ulunivuaka,

Bau
r;-[b1r;oni god - taukelj
~agawalu [adopted by Tui Knb~

I.
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"Kubunavanua" was the most adventurous of t.hese forefathers
of Bau.

His identity is a moot point.

His name is first mentioned

as one reputed to have landed in Tonga >-ri th his >'life, Sina and
. ld ren, Ravu l o, _o
K 1 lma·ua
. t
, . ~
t u. 1
c h l.
an d De~alu~uva

a time on Totoya island.

They settled for

Their son, Kolimatua, after some time

at l.foala, travelled to the vla;nibuka helping to found the Bauan
state.

2

There vras hovrever another °Kubunavan.ua 11 •

i>Tere Rovarovaivalu and his wife, Adi Loanacama.

Also at Hoala
Their son,

Tuivanuakula, travelleo. to Verata vrhere he was victorious in a
competitio:::J. organized by his gra.ndfather Rokomauto, the paramount
there \!lho had decided his successor ¥rould be any of his kin able
to -..lin a foot race.
name, Kubunavanua.

In honour of his pro',ress he vras given the
Despised by Rokomauto' s grandchildren ·who .,.;ere

a senior line, Tuivanuakula sailed to his great grandmotb.er 1 s
He returned to join his famous cousin, P..atu

land in Tonga.

Vueti~

on the \<Taini buka and gave his name to the most p:restig:Lous yavu
site there, Kubuna (h."'Ubunavanua). 3

(See FigureS ) •

'l1his :hero

from the east fathered two children at Kubuna; Tudrau and
Mekemeke.

The former was the founder of the senior house of Dravo.

The latter had two sons.

Cokadi of the Vusaratu.

1.
2.

Roko1·mqa, p.

3.

Roko1:-aqa~

17.

The elder

~-ras

the f:i.:!:st Roko Tui Eau,

The younge:r rras the first Vunivalu,

Ai Hatai ni lakolako.

Rokoviaqa, p.47.
pp. 47, 60, 62.

"A Ciciva na Ture.ga".

was the legendary hero vlho struck the

Vugr~yaJ.i

Ratu Vueti

tree during the

i'tar in Nakauvadra to flood the village of the carpenters.
Rokowaqa, p.52, ("Ratu Vueti, r~a i taukei kei Kubuna").
Appendix
vadra.

s· b

See

for John Hunt Is description of the '1-Tar in Nakau-
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Se1~

Tuikaba i Cake of the Tui Kaba,

Tuiviria.

1

Ratu Vueti,

Kubunavanua's famous cousin also had two offspring at Kubuna,
the founders of the Roko Tui Bau Vuani ivi and Vw1ivalu Saunokonoko
titles respectively.

Colata, a contemporary of Kubunavanua and

Vueti, founded the title, Vunivalu Durocoko.

Ramo, the child of

Hekemeke, began the Vusaradave family led by 'l'ui Nadekcke, the
personal warriors of the more senior title holders.

l'laS proba~ly

"Kubunavanua"
leader b

a generic name for any great

a ti!ile of upheaval.

the east as
promine:::.ce.

.:y:~.

2

(See Fig.'3 (a)).

Each of them reputedly came from

outsiders, and rose quickly to positions of

The accounts strongly suggest in fact a Tongan

origin of the Bauan Vunivalu title.

"Kubunavanua" at the second

great installation at Nabukebuke was given the honorific title,
~;~Komainayavuceceren,

1.

he of the highest house site, the god of the

There is disagreement in the sources as to the personal
namos cf the first holder of the Roko Tui J3au title.

Deve

claims that the first Holm Tui Bau was from the Cokadi family

and rras Ratu Vueti, ( Ch. 1 i, p. 2).
the Tvkutuku Rar.sba for the

This claim is repeated in

Ya~

Kubuna.

RokoHaqa clairr.s

the fi:::·st Roko Tui Bau was Sen1 :t'!ataidrau, founder of the Vuani
ivi fan:ily, (pp. 47~ 66.)

ToganivaJ.u has this n21!le as that of

the second Roko Tui Ba.u.

As Hasau, Toganivalu may have been

anxious to have a member of tbe Cokadi fardly as the first
inc1l!llbent to legitimize his mm position. in early h,rentieth
centur-y Bauan poJ.:i.t:Lcs.

The TukutuJ.CD__&':;.!<;~ in one version

claims that the second Rcko Tui Bau ;.;as r..c · r·9lative of Vueti.
2.

"Kubu.navaJJ.Ua 11

-

the lar.d in turmoil or uphenve.l.

The name

see:ns interchangeable ~'lith Tt<ivar:.ualmla (king of the red land)

for Kubtmavanua vTas reputed to have v:isi ted Burotu, the earthly
paradise v1here all things

~;ere

red.

Cospare also R.H. Lester's

use of the Tor;gan word ':Kolomav1.1"

Ecorruption of

kolomava.e (?)) divided ville.ge

"Ke:va Drinking, Viti Levu,

J

Fiji", Oceania, Dec. 1941.

the Tongc;n
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Butoni, later to be known as Cagavralu, the god adopted by the
Tui Kaba family.

1

As Kubunavanua vras the first reputed Vunivalu,

the Tongan influence is, in myth at least, overrrhelrr..ing.

2

(See

Figure 'Db ) •

The accou..'lt of Bau' s antecedents embodied a belief fundamental
to Fijian society.

Corr:munity life flowed from the interplay of

complementary pairs of opposites.

This dialectic rras the binding

force in the societl fc..bric, the coming together of different
groups

sJ~bolised

clap of palxp

on

in the

palm.

££££,

the deep resonru1t cross-handed

The Roko Tui Bau as

ulumatu_~,

t!:a elder,

'

ruled as par:;.mo1.mt.

1.

The Vunivalu as gone, the younger, was his

Rokm·:aqa, P.57 ff.

"Ai ka Rua ni Veibuli i Tutu Vakavanua",

Rev. R.B. Lyth, "Day Book and Journal", Series B, B539, H.L.
Description of Bau, miscellaneous info:rrrlation.

2.

The first Ka Levu of Nadroga vras said to have been a Tonga.rt
stranger cmd t.bere are S.milar myths of t:he Ol'igins of leadership for the interior of Viti Levu.

Professor Narshall

Sah1ins r10uld see this as part of the myth of the stl·anger
king, tile bringer of chaos and bloodshed 1 too destru.cti ve to
be accepted as an insider or taukei without first being
domesticated by the instalJation process. (rr,. Sahlins, "The
Stranger-king or Dumezil among the Fijians",

Presidentie~

Address, Section 26, A.N.Z.A.A S., Adelaide, 1980.)
a very plausi.bJ.e

thesis~

the possibilities of actual Tongan

influence are also strong,
an alternative but l:ardly

It is

Professor Gordon Parsonson suggests
co~·1tradictory

thesis.

He sees the

basic division in many island societies as that between "salt
watern e>.rtd "bush", behreen tl:e sea-based cultures and the
land··ba.sed cultures.

the llsa1 t t,.;ater

11

man becomes accepted, albeit reluctantly by

the "bush" people.
description.

In the light of his thesis the OlJ.tsi.der,

Certainly "Kubunavenua" rrould fit this
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executive.

He vras "liga ni vrau", defending .warrior, to the

elders "liga ni mat;i ti 11 , provider of feasts.

vli th the younger

Vusaradave present the two seniors i'rere "liga ni I!l9.gi ti" to Tui
Nadd·keke' s "liga ni vTau".

The three i-Iere feast givers to the

descendants of Tui 1·/ai, the bat;h_, the 'lmrriors and
i'lainibuka and early settlers of 'l'ailevu.

1

t~ukei

(See Figure

All ,hcviever, were Rokovrati' s descendants,

Ka~_i

of the

9 ).
yaleiia

and Kavre>. ni_;.-:one, from a woman and junior to CatanP,.tamani 1 s
offspring.

2

The 'legitimate' leaders had been replaced.

The

children of Degei II were the MalosivQ., the debased elders, the
Hasau, rrho as senior priests became the tutors of the Roko Tu:i.
Bau' s chilccren, the r11atanival2J!.§:_ or spokesman of the Vusaratu and
an influential party in the selection of the next incumbent. 3
In like fashion, the matanivanua of the Vunivalu, the Tunitoga 1
came from the elder line, the children of Nakumilevu.

One of his

descendants, Adi Loanacama, i>Thile living at Hoturiki 1'ias :reputed

1.

In "nature" as in man, fertilj.ty >vas seen in these terms.
The seed yam vras cut crosmdse (g!}!!~ll) ,just as a betrothed
couple >'rere veimusmnusuki or joined across.

The Vusa.radave,

according to one accovnt in the Tukutuku Raraba, occupied
:3ix vil)f',ges v-rhen they shifted from the 'i!ainibu ka to Kubuna.
The Nadakeke branch occupied Sa1raniqalo and
Rokovriri occupied Naisausm.1. and Na

t!a'la~

occupied Raralev-u and .BurDkonaclru.\.<.l.

1Tubu.levu~

the

the Navi tima:h:aqa

The lesser tribes, the

Qalivakabau resettled (by the order of the Vur1ivalu) the sites
vacated by· the senior families i.e. liruai c.nd
2.

1~aivisou.

Thus Verata, settled in rJyth by Lutunaso bas oba 1 s kcn·la was
senior to Bau vrhich Y.Ias Kub:mavanua e.nd Koya Nasau 1 s legacy.

3.

Roko¥raqa, pp. 22, 66.

"I,egitimacy" vra.s a very flexible term.

The triun:phant group of the
imposition of a status quo.

mor~ent

def:i.ned legitimacy by their

This was challenged contb.ually

by those Y.rho had. nothing to gain by it.

'""""'

co
co
~

mud & coral
r-::.-_:~

!:~
..:::1
---

Q

......

mangrove ~wamp
~

d

H

reefs

I

,s.:1

r

FIGUR!!.:L__u \-\o.~doS_}\•e.

£(':_o.si_;_ h;~;~

Older

o£- .~~-.~ ~~ _
Younger

~

D.

Gone

(a) Ulumatua

l

I

War::dor bati
( liga ni wau)

feast provider
(liga ni Eagi ti)

- - -Yavusa
- - - -Kubuna
---------·,

.6.

(b)
mataqali turaga
(ulumatua)

mataqali t-uraga sau
(gone)

Vusaratu (Hoko Tui Eau)
(liga ni m2giti)

Tui Kaba (Vunivalu_)
(liga ni i'rau)

Yavusa Kubuna

l

I

(c)

.6..

6

Vusaradave
(gone)

Vusara.tu Tui Kaba
(Ulumatua)

\'larrior

feast nrovider
(liga ni ~agiti)

(d)

(liga n::i. wau)

liga ni rr,agi ti

I

r

l

I

Namata, Nama"·:a,uViwa

liga ni .-.

II

~-J
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to have become pregnant to a Tongan, the offspring including the
first Tunitoga.

1

This line performed a function parallel to that

of the Hasau. They instru_cted the Vunivalu 1 s children in matters
of state, spoke en their behalf and officiated at the selection
&~d

eventual installation of the titleholder.

The opportunity

for backgro,Jnd political manoeuvring the positions of both
!lli:l.taniYanuS:. offered may have been some recompense for their
decline in status.

2

Interdependent groups merged, differentiated on grounds of
sex, seniority and area of origin.
definite

:ri~hts

They ·were assigned roles rlith

and oblir;ations based on these differences and

this laid the basis for the Bauan state.

This Ya-v-usa, (a group

vrhich had evolved from the same ~vu) shifted dmm the Rewa \·:atershed to establish its centre of gravity at Ovca.

The Yavusa

Kubuna, green and immature, took root in foreign soil bet·ween
the older confede1'acies of Verata and Rewa.

Prom its fibre Bau

was to gro1.:r, charged 1'/i th possibilities.

1.

Rokowaq_c., pp. 22, 46, 66.

The name is said to derive from

the original 'J'uni toga 'I>Jho i'lished to return to Tonga:

('Jni sa

lomana me lesu ki Toga 11 ) .
2.

There were

otltel'S

1-lith the title matc.nivacma quite distinct

from the H;:_csau and Tuni toga vrho vrerG personal _g;_a taniv2nua to
the senior title holders.
and Tuirara;

They included T<J.kala, HataniYa:nua

Rokcwaq_a, p.22.

hold and outside spokesmen.

They were divided into house-

,------·
1·* [lines of comr::unica ti01J
liga rd. wau
' \
,
(.nand
of the c J.uo;

~-

Yatu_Tll.

~7

.~

II

-A

l

I

Kgba

,_

a.11a t-a

1

,....I

Coutata lVatoa lvraidoka

Kuiva

Buret a

Yatu riai

l
Dromuna

Dravo

I

Ovea jl'IJ:abua Nai fonavau

l.JJ:aumi

Yatu Tura~a
(Chiefly Rm;)

(Nai Rovr)

--=---:-1

IT---rlr

I
---r~

I!Naitila

3* Yatu NeJ>..l£
(Mabua Row)

(I•1angrove Row)

-r;; ·g ...-rr.~_ _______ \-----~
!!.;;'
1~

m~1gi ti

r----~

.fati
(vlarriors)

l .,, a:11ara

liga. ni

2·:E- (h:md of the feast)

i
Mokan:i.

l~

I
Cakova

tai

r-t~

Nakoroiva

I

viaidracia

Nrunika

I

Vatulasawa

Tubal~e-~•_·_u__r_r__ru~k~j-l_a_w_a_c_a__~
II

I
I

Namana

Nadabi

Naqeledamu

Requests conveyed according to strict protocol via senior villages in each group.
Can be suppliers of ;.;arriors.
3~~

I

If troops marshalled (musu golo) in l\Iabua Row; they assemble in Dravo.

Ii
i

I
l
j

[_________

L After

Hocart,

The Heart of Fjji ••

•:1 m~e.ro

~\(!.:X..Q.o"\J'l..-("" -r'-\:1"" ~'-'\\ ~ ~f"t:l.~

.

J
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Like the more mature stc:tes, the Yavusa Kubuna rell.ed on
the

tm.~

amongst vrhom they had settled, the producers of .!£.2LS.rT!:.l,

the food wealth -- yams, taro and bananas, upon w·hich all else
rested.

Indeed the ability to accumulate and redistribute wealth

in the fo::.·m of root crops, brea.dfrui t and pigs legitimized the
new groups' very existence and stimulated its gro1·1th.

The Roko

Tui Bau' s status in the new· area depended on the land 1 s prosperity.
He was a sacred chief of increase and plenty, Ratumaibulu's
representative.
vanua

~ati

He had to provide enough food to satisfy the

, the 1·1arrior states vrho chose to recognise him.

vli th their support the i<rhole nehiOrk of the warrior state's sub~~.

ordinate villages, the

could be exploited to channel

food to the centre for redistribution at a level greater than
that achieved by any one vanua 'ba ti vmrking by itself.

1

the Roko Tui Bau ordered tl:.e imposition of the sar_s.,, the
eating of the fruit of all tn::eE:, the l_ebo, the

.~l

\'!hen
taJlli. on

on eating

root crops, or the .!P-..2.!:£· the .iflJ2.11 on killing pigs, his authority
to do so vms recognised as was his right to lift any tnboo.

1.

Rocart, Field Notest 2370.
Ovea wae not directly

See Figure 10.

oali to Bau.

It was ,gali to Dravo.

Requests and derue.nds from Bau could be channelled to Ovea
only through Dravo.

Ovea would then pass on the information

to villages of even lov1er status.
Bau".

Nai tasiri ¥ms "vanua ki

They listened to requests and. would be expected to

act on them but tfcey "trere not subservient in the same way as
DraYO.

Namata and Hau::ara uere equals of the Ymrusa Kubuna.

They did not have to present food to the Roko Tui Bau.
the contrary, as

11

liga ni .,.;au" they hc-.d the right to be feasted

by the chiefs, fhe "1 iga ni magiti",
2477 )

On

(Hocart, :Field, Notes,

I am again indebted to Professor Harshall Sahl:i.ns

for these references.
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Restrictions on food consumption were essential if sufficient
quantities were to be available for the major ceremonies of life
and death.

Such tapu· had the force of supernatural sanction.

Those who broke them could suffer not only the seizure of their
property but also ill-health or death for the

~

of the Roko

Tui Bau included dugua, the obverse of fertility, the power to
contaminate and infect wrongdoers.

The early economy of Bau was based on the cultivation of the
yam.

The yam cycle provided the basic framework within 'l'lhich all

other activities had to be

(See Figure 11).

While

orange, kawai and arrowroot reached maturity, the tobebe reed
'

flowered signalling the lunar month of weeding, the time when the
groa~d

was burnt and cleared for plru1ting.

The scarlet blossoms

of the drala >;<rere concurrent with the new moon announcing the vula
i cuki.c)lki, I'Then the yam gardens \?ere prepared. vli th the digging
sticks and the yams planted in mounds, back breaking work,
relieved by the festive racing once the beds ·were ready.

The

dral~

was followed by the frangipani, heralding the time that runners
"Vtere fixed, up which the yam vines would climb, a time •..,hen the
scent of bua mixed with that of the
first became visible.

purple~

as yam tendrils

These, the cold months, gave way to the

anxious time of waiting, of libation and propitiation, when the
ivi flowered, the breadfruit ripened.

At this time Rstumaibulu

came from Bulu and all conflict, all sailingt all unnecessary
noise or movement ceased for fear he be offended and depart
leaving famine.

It ;ras a time of great

tension released

in an orgy of noise, feasting and gaJJes like veitioa once the
timid god h£-.d. left, the health of the ;yarn leav-es a sign of his

;----------THE Ylu'l CYC],E.

\

(Ai Vola gauna)
A~~ording

[sept]
[Oct]
[Dec]

Vula ko Sakalo
Ko ·rui Naoco

Su.va

I

to pokowaaa

]~ala

[vula

i

tadmvuJt

J

Suva Tavra
Ko Tui Nacovu

Na Vula. i M.atua

~-'

rAprUl Vulci. i Gasau

""

fr1ayJ

-'

Vula i Doi

Q·uneJ
r1.Tulv.1

Vula i vlerewere

[Aug)

Vula i Cukicuki

""""

v..J

l

{!u.YJ.e,
p.ug]
floTt;ering
and
birth
Il1aturi ty

preparation

of

Yula i vakamakama

beds

July]

Vula

[s~w9

Vula :i. Vavakadi

[runners placed]

[octJ

Vula :l Balolo lailai [sea life]

[no:1

Vula i Balola levu

[

[DecJ

Vula :t Nuqa lailai

["

[JarQ

Vula i N1.1qa levu

[tr

[J:'eb]

Yula ni Sevu

[first frui t::J

lJ·rarc~

Vula i Kelikeli

[yams dug)

p,prLQ

Vula i Gasau

[reeds sproufJ

e~ay]

Vula i Doi

[doi flovTeri}

I

of the start of the new year based on this lunar calendar.
year

into

three

segments:

(a)

11

11

]

" J
J
II

The major difference is the definition
Rokowaqa also divides

Gauna ni se ni kau vuata kei na Sucu ni

ika (the time of flo"!';ering plants and birth of fish)

(b)
(c)

I

(the time the beds are prepared).

I

[weeding]
{fields dt.<g]

The divisions for both are virtually identical.

tne

\verewere

Vula :L Cukicuki

I

I
I

J.

L---··------·----·-·----------------------·-----·

Na Vula i :r.latua (the time of maturity;
Na gauna ni vakarauta..1d na laga ni tei tei
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Like the more mature states, the Yavusa Kublma relied on
the

~i

amongst vrhom they had settled, the producers of mararr'l,

the food wealth - yOiils, taro and bananas, upon 11hich all else
rested.

Indeed ths ability to accumulate and redistribute wealth

in the fo:::·m of root crops, breadfruit and. pigs legitimized the
new groups' very existence and stimulated its grow·th.

The Roko

Tui Bau's status in the new area depended on the land's prosperity.
He was a sacred chief of increase and plenty, Ratumaibulu's
representative.
~<;L_pati

He had to provide enough food to satisfy the

, the warrior states who chose to recognise him.

vli th their support the v.rhole nehrork of the warrior state's sub-

ordinate villages, the

~~.

could be exploited to channel

food to the centre for redistribution at a level greater than
that achieved by any one vanl.:w. bati -vrorking by itself.
the Hoko 'l'ui Bau ordered the imposition of the

~!.!.!:,

eating of the fruit of all tr<:es, the l5"bo, the
root crops, or the pcna. tl:e

-~

1

\·!hen

the tamJ, on
on eating

bJ2);1 on killing pigs, his authority

to do so vlas recognised as \vas his right to lift any taboo.

1.

llocart, Field Notes, 2370.
Ovea was not directly

See Figure 10.

oali to Bau.

It was _gali. to Dravo.

Requests and deme.nds from Bau could be channelled. to Ovea
only through Dravo.

Ovea would then pass on the information

to villages of even lover status.
Bau".

Nai tasiri vms "vanua ki

They listened to requests and. would be expected to

act on them but they "t:ere not subservient in the same way as
Dravo.

Nam.ata and Halr.ara were equals of the Yavusa Ku.buna.

They did not have to present food to the TI.oko 'l'ui Bau.

On

the contrary, as "liga ni 'riau 11 they hc-.d the :right to be fee.sted
by the chiefs, t'he "1 iga ni magiti",
2477 )

(Eo cart, :Field, Notes,

I am again indebted to Professor Narshall Sahlins

for these references.
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Restrictions on food consumption were essential if sufficient
quantities were to be available for the major ceremonies of life
and death.

Such tapu·_ had the force of supernatural sanction.

Those who broke them could suffer not only the seizure of their
property but also ill-health or death for

the~

of the Roko

Tui Bau included dugua, the obverse of fertility, the power to
contaminate and infect wrongdoers.

The early economy of Bau was based on the cultivation of the
yam.

The yam cycle provided the basic frarnevwrk within which all

other activities had to be

(See Figure 11).

While

orange, kawai and arrowroot reached maturity, the tobebe reed
'

flowered signalling the lunar month of weeding, the time when the
groQ~d

was bu1Y1t and cleared for plru1ting.

The scarlet blossoms

of the d.rala vrere concurrent with the ne'I'I moon a.nnouncing the vula
i cuk}_q,uki, vlhen the yam gardens 'trere prepared with the cligging
sticks and the yams planted in mounds, back breaking work,
relieved by the festive racing once the beds ¥!ere ready.

The dral§.

was followed by the frangipani, heralding the time that runners
were fixed, up which the yam vines would climb, a time when the
scent of bua mixed with that of the
first became visible.

purple~

as yam tendrils

These, the cold months, gave way to the

aruious time of waiting, of libation and propitiation, when the
ivi flowered, the breadfruit ripened.

.At this time Ratumaibulu

came from Bulu and all conflict, all sailing, all urillecessary
noise or movement ceased for fear he be offended and depart
leaving famine.

It was a time of great tension, tension released

in an orgy of noise, feasting D.nd

ga~es

like veitioa once the

timid god hed left, the health of the yam 1ea·v-es a sign of his
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approvaL

\'Jhen the ~ ripened in forests of red, the first

yams were dug out under the light of the full moon, the time of
greatest fertility and dedicated to the powers responsible for
them.

The concern rtas with the forces that governed the re-

productive cycle, the need to reciprocate the granting of renewal.
The agricultural produce given to the Roko Tui Bau, the
.cavacav"'Z.

w~'l.S

..§:.i

yaka-

given in acknOI!lledgement of the regenerative powers

that he embodied.

It rms his right ru1d created an equally

pressing obligation.

The food that he subsequently redirected

acknm-rledged his dependence on the vanua bati, equals who needed
to be feasted; without whom there
areas.

\'laS

no control over the lesser

1

The early growth of the confederacy must have taken place
in comparatively peaceful circumstances for the development of

the yam fielus sufficient to support a growing state could not
have taken place in an atmosphere of unrestrained violence.
Small scale warfare vras important horrevel'.

.Apart from intra-

tribal quarrels and skirmishes, ritualized -vrarfare was fundamental
to the

,;yav1~,

Through it youths blooded their clubs to become

men and husbands, the exploits of the past vrere fused with those

1.

An avoidance custom mentioned by Rokowaqa reveals the way
J.i'ijians thought of the

_Tur.a~li

as opposed to the Batt,.

The

!_urar;a commonly ate food cooked in coCOi'H. ~t rn.ilk (vaka.lolo),
the ~ ate :plantains ( vudi).

If both ate in the presence

of each othe:::- neither could eat t!:.eir normal fare.

The vudi

was the s;yrubol of the insiderv the .!§:ll:kei (real and classificatory),
the coeonut, the symbol of the outsider, the yulagi.

1feither

side of the rela tionstip ·wishing to embarrass the other, both
avoided their com::uon form of food 1vhen eating together.
Rokowaqa, p.38.

"A kena dredre na veibatiki 11 •
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of the present and given meaning, the gods vlere made accessible
and then interceded in human affairs.

The bodies of enemies

became part of the wealth of the state, the corpses sent as
sacrifice 1 the cooked bodies redistributed by the Roko Tui Bau
to allies.

Those subjugated groups who were incorporated in the

state became the vanua. kaisi.

Defeated and debased, they provided

the human sacrifices at the erection of the great houses, at the
circumcision and investiture of chiefs.

Unlike outside enemies

they could be killed but not eaten.

iJ.lhe death had meaning.

It

ensured the fertility of the state.

·vli thin this context, ceremonial

warfara was circumscribed, pursued only after the demands of the
agricultural cycle were met.

Although nurtured in a societ-".t based on the cultivation of
yams, the leadership of the Ya"iru.sa Kubtma, in myth at least, had
originated from seafaring people, a later ivave of aggressive outsiders who migrated inland.

The shift of the ya:vuse. to the coast

altered the nature and direction of the comrrn;ni ty for the proximi t-,y
of Kubuna to the sea accentuated this crucial element.

The

division betlvee:n land based yam cultivators and those who earned
their livelihood and status from the sea was as fundamental as
that between leader and -vrarrior, older a.t.""Id younger, male and
female.

vJhen the geographical and cul tu.ral gulf was too great,

the difference between these two groups 'N"a.s often the basic
conflict in many Pacific Island communities.
struggle obv:1.ous elsewhere between

11

The elemental

bush 11 and Hsal t water" did

not apply in the case of the Yavusa Rubuna.

The specialist

skills of the salt vtater people -r;ere as obvious an advantage
to the Roko Tui Bau and Yunivalu as those of the agriculturalist.
Moreover, the titleholders held an intermediate status bebreen
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both groups being neither fully one nor the other.

Close to

the coast, the Yavusa Kubuna 'Vias w·ell ple.ced to involve the
salt water people in the cultural life of a growing state.

Three groups emerged lrhose activities, though in stark
contrast to those of the yam growers, became just as basic to
Bauan life.

Two of them were incorporated by the mainlanders

in the Yavusa Kubuna:

the kai Butoni, the fishermen, and the kai

1
. e saJ..1 ors, wh o h_a d se ttl e d on a sma11-~ soa.ps t one
Koro1 evu, th
islet fringed with mangrove, a mere Vtrenty acres in extent,
separated from the mainland by a large tidal flat half a mile
wide and formidable at half tide.

It is highly probable that

these two groups themselves had ousted or assimilated earlier
maritime people.
on the islet.

The sailors occupied the small hill which rose

The fishermen drrel t on the flat knmm as "Ulux1ivuaka 11

in honom:• of the kai Butoni's right to the pig's head at the
distribution of food at a feast.

2

Thjs tonour was bestowed upon

them for they were responsible for the capture of the turtle, the
most prestigious life form taken from the sea, as man was of the
land.

T!J.e complex ritual surrou..nding the turtle :fishing confh'I[ed

the interdependence of groups within the Yavusa Kubuna., expressing
and reinforcing group loyal ties. 3

\Vi th them on the islet were

the Soso, the kai Rara, originally from Kadavu who had arrived
on the islet after the Butoni and kai Korolevu and r1ho :had built
their drrellings in the area kno>m as Nasaravi. All three were
1.

Rokot~raqa,

pp. 22, 23.

The kai Levuka 1rrere the

ta~.

)2aun~,

(sailors), the Butoni, the J?.aunioQl.i. (fishermen).
2.

A.R. Tippett, "The Survival of an Ancient Custom Relative to

the Pig's Head, Bau, Fiji", in

Tr~:.9...:tl:2I~.£,n2-__Proceedin£

.tt.e Fi_ji_an Society, Vol. 6, 1959.
were divided into two,

3.

11

of

The kai Korolev"'U. (kai Levuka)

na Manuku i Cake, kei na Ivianuku i Ran.

A.R. Tippett, Fi.iia."rl ?-laterial Culture, B.P. Bishop Muse:uJJl Bulletin

232, Honolulu, 1968, pp. 130-132.
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The kai KoroleV11 and kai Butoni were recognized as land ovmers
on the islet.

The Soso held land at Hatasavralevu on the coast.

1

The Soso and kai Korolevu performed distinct but complementary functions.

The former harvested the shallo'\.; waters from Kaba

point to Ucuikumi vrith their fish fences.

2

The latter, aside

from their role as sailors, fished all the deeper reefs from
Sawakasa to

1-~ata

i Suva, from Ulunivuaka to Noturiki using different

nets ru1d traps according to the season.

Their activities were

accommodated by-: :those ,qf the agricml tural .community .upon whom :t_hey
depended.

As the gardens were dug on the mainland, the massive

sukau nets, up to fifty feet long trapped kanaca. ta and saga,
this vlork as backbreaking and tedious as the digging of the

As the yams were planted the

ground.

babaloa and ka'irakawa.

~

fish traps captured

\<Then the yams rrere dug up, waled creeper

nets further dragged fish f:colli the sea to supplement the work of
. l'·cura }.ls
. t •3
agrlcu

What actually occ,Jrred as the Yavusa grew at Kubuna is

difficult to reconstruct because the actual identity of the

ti tlelwlder:::: and their supposed activities were historically

1.

Dcve Tocanivalu . .An Island XJpffdo_g, Ch. 1, 2.

2.

The ~:o~.o 1.1sed temporary fences (bat!?::::.yJ to trap fish like
the

ke'st.~i·

me.tumB.!u a.J.'ld

~e.il.£..

These split e.nd

fences could be hoisted as temporary sails.

~voven

reed

Elsewhere they

used permanent fences (ba~) of timber posts and woven
reeo_ rie.lls.

3.

Ibid_.

(Deve Togani valu,

11

Fishing". )
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significant to the indigenous narrators.

The accounts therefore

vary considerably depending on which genealogy is advanced and by
whom.

Hevertheless the broad outline of 11hat happened is clear

because of the disagreement in interpretation evident in these
sources.

If there was acceptance of the legitimacy of the titles Roko
Tui Bau and Vunivalu amongst the Yavu.sa Kubuna members and those
groups incorporated by small scale war and marriage, there was no
unanimity in the choice of incumbent for either.

Volatile congeries

of support and opposition formed around contending brothers and
half~brothers

with ambitious mothers and disgruntled p1atanivanua

fomenting the llorst of the trouble.

The endemic hatreds and

jealousies w:i.thin the chiefly mata.9..el:L were to be a persistent
theme in Bauan politics.
leader vulnerable.

Internecine quarrels rendered any

The survivor vras necessarily a superb tactician,

a politician of consummate skill.

To be less meant failure, for

the ti:'de holders had to manoeuvre in a political cU:mate of
considerable complexity.

To do more than survive they needed to

augment rare tactical and political rlisdom 'o'li th the insight of
an astute diplomat, the physical attributes of a proficient
warrior and more than a little good fortunec

Controversy surrounds all the early figures who aspired
to the titles.
to one

source~

.An early Roko Tui Bau, Tauriwau, was, according
murde:r·ed by his

~..niva~,

the 'f.J:asau, apparently

for his excessive demands and his subsequent failure to reciprocate

31 .
the rights he enjoyed by virtue of his position.

1

Na Durucoko I,

a contemporary of Taurhrau vras holder of the Vunivalu title.

Hm·r

he came to power is unknovm and his family anteceuents. are a point
of contention.

It is possible that he was himself a victor over
senior.

a rival and

clainant of the Tui Kaba i Cake family.

.The name Durucoko suggests he may have been fran the Vuni val u
Durucoko clan, a part of the Tui Kaba i Ra.

The background of

Nailatikau, is

his successor, Buinivuaka

even

more. con-

The Nasau historian claims he 1.ras the son of Tui

troversial.

Nakelo and a Bauan chieftainess adopted by Na Durocoko I.
Remembered for his outstanding courage, Buinivuaka gathered
around him a powerful clique of supporters, murdered the Vunivalu
I,

and was installed in his place.

2

Other genealogies SlJ.ggest

Nailatikau vras Durocoko' s son, coming to povrer as eJ.dest son. 3

-------------------------1.

Deve Toganivalu, lm Isl<:md Kin£2-om_, Chapter 2.
was from U.e family I-toko Tui Bau V<.1.ani ivi.

TaurhJatJ.

As Toganivalu

was the p:ta tar:i V&J.ua. for the family Eoko Tui Bau Cokadi and
ch&11pion of that group's claim to legitimacy he canrlot be

2.

considered an impartial

source.

tion is repeated in the

Tu~At~ku

Kingdom~

Toganivalu, An Island

Ai

The fe.ct of his ass<:,ssinaRareba fer the Yavusa Kubuna.
'fukl~tu~u

kei Viti.

The

:J:'ukutuku Raraba in one account, has Durucoko a.s a member of
the :Nanukurua

3.

family.

Genealogy kindly supplied to ihe riri ter by Ratu Joni

r~adraiwiwi.

In this version Nailatikau is son of Nadu:rucoko' s 1.Jife, Adi
Senibuli of Irav'Jla, Nakcrotubu (uluvena dina k6_ :3uinivuaka'').
The Tukutuku Ra.EJ.ba

has Durucoko die at Huai and Nailatikan

instalJ.ed at :trai vi sou.

Rokowaqa does r..o t mention :S11rucoko

though most genec:logies mentic!1 two of th~ same name~
~'ecent

genealogies solve the problem by :Lcno}'ing it.

have_Nailatikau a.s the f:i,rst o:f the recordBd Vunivalu.

Nore
'l1hey

I
I

ABST]ACT OF THE GENEALOGY OF THE TUI KABA TO RATU ~ TANOA

(a)

[Highly c?ntentious]
l

I

Naduru.c6kQ II

Cakaunivalu

=

Davila (Nairai)

=

(Rewa)
Nailatikau

= Samusamuvodre

Banuve ("Bale i vavalagi'l)

(Nabaubau)
·:+

(b)

I

Banuve

= (1)

Ratu. r-1ara I
(murdered)

=

Roko Lewasau
(Re\'ra)

I(

l\fa tenik'U.tu Naulivou = Ka"l'ranavere

NaYi timai waq a) ( Cakaudr~v e)

, .
Ad.i Qo .... J.wasm~Tasa

= .K

l Visa•,raqa

= Talatoka = Tanoa

-

I

,
Loa1 oal <uoou

·t-_

an~a

(2) Dabuli (Nairai)
~--

I

·*;;;*caucau ::: Vunivraqa ++Ramudra
(murdered)
(Cakaudrove)
Nayagodamu

= (3) **Ufia (Lakeba)

l

Vuibureta= Veisaca
(Lakeba)
!1ara Kapah;ai

(Roko Tui Dreketi)
(murdered, 1845)

i

l

*

Murdered when Tanoa

**

Status debated.

***

Murdered when Tanoa restored.

++

Tui Veikoso ( "Na Vunivalu davodavo'').

+

Married Gavidi o:f Lasakau.

restor~d.

After his death married Ratu Mara, son of Vuibureta.

---~alat_o::·ie~:-~ Nauliv~~·s_b:ther,

Ratu Tanoa

afte: the_f_o~er's

death, ----------------------'-
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He Has Vunivalu 9 and Tauri'lrau 1 s successor, Lele, rlas Roko
Tui Bau

~.;-hen

the iniermi ttent conflict bet."'lieen

gr~mps

produced

a redistribution of clans and a redirection of the state's
energies.

'l'he kai Korolevu failed in their duty to the Roko ·

Tui Bau and were forced by the Vunivalu to vacate their j,slet.
They

"<Wre ~joined

by the Butoni •·rho also left, seemingly out of

sympathy for their fello;-Js.

1

The kai Korolevu migre.ted to Lau

settling eventually in Tubou 1 Lakeba , w·here they were known as
the kai Le-vuka.
time

the~'

They built up such influence there that for a

were the ps.ramount titleholders.

2

They must have

harboured little ill-vill for they continued to identify themselves 'trith the mainland group.

This had the effect of extendir.g

the Yavusa Kubuna's influence in a greatly expanded area and one
The hardwoods of Kabara

dominatecl viholly by maritime ctlltures.

and Fulaga, so suitable for canoe-.b}lilSJ.ing, now came under their.
control.

'J;he

mporta.nt.

.. exodus

of

the

Butoni - was

no

less

Spr·sading throughout Lo'llaivi ti and as far north as

CakaudroveJ they too remained a vi tal part of Yal.'l.1.Sa Kubuna.
By becozing part of the

ne~dy

emerging state of Cakaudrove, the

Butoni further enhanced their parent group 1 s maritime capabilities
for Natei;a Bay's hard¥roods v1e:r·e

1.

used in the construction_ of large

, .
A.R. Tippett's informant CJ..a::I.mS
the kai Korole'.ru 1-rere driven
out 2n.:l the kai BLltoni left out of
have a different version of course:
O~d

sy::~rathy.

l'he kai Korolevu

J.JOJ:imer Fison, Tales

z.:i:ji, Alezander I·furl'ay Ltd., London 190.4. Lele may not lnve

been Tauri>v-au' s imnediate successor as Hoko Tui Bau.
'l'u};:_Jt.tlh'~ H':tr~

2.

f:r<'~.::!.

1-..,C. 1-:eid,

11

The

has Veikoso in.stalled after TauriYrau.

The Fruit of the Rewan, J.P.H •• Vol. 12, Part i, 19Tf.
'

-----.
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canoes.

1

The vacumn created by the depa:dure of these ti-ro e;roups was
filled by the Yavusa Kubuna.
as Bau.

2

The islet becamP known thereafter

i·fna t prompted this shift to Bau is uncertain.

Proximity

to the coast over a number of generations may have convinced the
leadership that such a move would allow extended political influence
with the canoe as the ruajor tool for such expansion.

On the other

hand it may have been occasioned by the political manoeuvrings of
contending chiefs, the process of fission in this case resulting
in the transfer to Bau.

The end result vras that the geographical

extent of Bauan influence had increased dramatically and that the
groups on the peripheries of that expansion were an organic part
of the state.

The kai Levuka had the right to install the Vunivalu

as Tui Levuka: the Bu.toni head, the Tunidau ni Bau, rema:i.necl head
of· the turtle fishermer..
Bau, the _kg_i

l~~j_

Both i':ere the original landholders of

koro_, the insiders.

Kubuna -vras no-vr surrounded by ocean.

On Bau itself the Yavusa

The islet ;-.ras as much a part

of the sea as the mangrove.

1.

A.R. Tippett, 'Survival of an Ancient Custom

The Butoni

rrere an important Bauan component vi thin the Tui Cakau' s
dominions as will become clear.
see Hocart Fapers,
2.

.
micro.

For the liiL'k: rri tb Uatewa Bay,

375.2,

T.L.

The origin of the name Bau is debatable.

Ronald Garvey suggests

that it >>as the mJ..:ne of the mounds of Vueti c:~t Ucunivanua, (R.
Garvey, 'The Chiefly Island of Bau'
Q..LJbe Fi,i:?.an Societ.Y: Vol. 6,
~l

Ra.t?-ba

s

Tr.<:.?]_~j:ions

55-57, Dec. 1959.)

a..r1d Proceed:i.n.:;;s
The

for the Yavusa Kubunc. clB.ims it -v;as the name of

the mounds of Vueti at Uakauvadra 9 ("na Suvasuva nei Roko IJ.'ui Bau
mai Uakaavadra").

FIGURE Q

Camakau under sail, ~. [D'Urville, 1846] The pennants hanging from
the yard (karikari sj1~) proclaim the importance of the canoe's occupants.
The upper yard (karikari tu) consisted of vesi wood (Intsia bijuga) at
the base lashed to the supple damanu (Calophyllum vitiense) above.

FIGURE 14

Double canoes ~ wagatabu (~) under sail. [Glen Wilson, 1855]
The canoe in the foreground may be the Ra Marama (built in Natewa Bay)
given to Bau in the first instance by Cakaudrove and subsequently
given by Cakobau to King Siaosi Tupou I as a gift on their first meeting.
One of the other canoes is probably the Rusa i Vanua from Lau, an equally
majestic drua.
-----
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The departure of the Butoni ho;.;cver, had left the islet
without a specialj_zed clm1 of sailors or deep sea fishermen.

Canoes sent as gifts to Bau were of no use without the crew
necessary to man them.

Groups of Tongan mariners were to find

generous hosts on Bau because of their maritime skills, but
sporadic additions to Bau's naval power Kere hardly satisfactory.
rlhether by choicet like the Butoni, or under pressure, like the
kai Korolevu, a clan of sailors left Beqa, arriv-ed on Bau and v1ere

allocated a thil'd of the land upon rrhich to build their bure and

This clan, the L<:sakau 9 sa:i.lors and fisherment fulfilled
.
1
the duties of the Butoni and the ousted kai Korolevuc

temples.

Kinship, geography and technology combined to allo;.7 Baua.n
consolidation and enhancement of its mar·itime influence and prestige.
Nailatikau's descenC.ants displayed a considerable capacity for

car>italizing on these three foundations to build a power base which
was to alter the structure of chiefb.inship within the Yavusa itself
and to see Bauan authority touching the shores as far away as the
Yasawas.

2

The blessings of kinship remained as always - mixed.

Nadurucoko

II who is said to have gained the Vunivalu title after Nailatikau,
was as controversial a f:i.gure as all his predecessorsc

He was

follow·ed by his son 9 Banuve, a classic e.xample of a you..."lger claimant

bettering rivals of a senior

of

he

Nair·ai,

lower

-was

'I'he child of

in

status

than

.11... cli

his

Davila
paternal

-----~-------

1.

~.n

Deve Toean:ival u,

Is],£Jld

K.fJl~E.El.r

Ch. 2.

Th<:<y settled

at

lv'iuridua but mmec1 no lard on th:? islet.
2.

Ib~_d.

Nnilc.t::tlcau en

sevuniqele" 9 the

hj~::1

fir~t

de;at1l 11ad the honOl'ific na.me "Na i
fr,Ji ts of the soil, besto'?ied on him.

It demonstrated the islet 1 15 dependence on the yam planters of
the mainland and the Emtecedents of the Vunivalu fr:;:ni1y. Buried
as he was on Delcnikor0. the hill on Bau w·hero a division of
the kai Levm:a onc<3 lived, l-lis grave site a.lso exhibited the
'I'ui }~<?..bEJ.' s Yiish. to be af;1:.no~v;ledged 0y- t11E: oz-igi.ual ta~. a.s

leeitimate lRaders.

.
:tn

.
Juost

...

TT
..;.-.,.
~

gent::<:t..LOg:Les.
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half-brothers, Nailatikau and Celua, chil::lren of Adi _Cakaunivalu
of Revra, but fought his -vray to the title at their expense.
Figure

1

(See

l:.t ) •

Though_kinship disputes might prove fatal _for .:!;he losers, in fact
much of Bau' s grm·rth came from the exploitation of kinship rights.
It was during Banuve's time that the potential of the new Bauan
situation was realized.

The Bauan presence, already prominent in

the hardwood areas of Lau and Calr.audrove vras strengthened by
marriage.

In Lakeba this vras due in part to direct military

intervention.

The kai Levuka sent for Bauan help in a succession

dispute behreen the Cekena and Narewadamu families.

Banuve responded

and received a '.-mr bride, Ufia, for his contribution to the \var.

1.

2

The Reverend R.B. Lyth also records a chief, Savou, child of

a. Cakaudrove woman -vrho is not mentioned in any of the later
genealogies.

He was an elder paternal half-brother of Banuve

and was defeated by him.

This demonstrates the nature and

limitations of the genealogies as "historical" sources:

Rev.

R.B. Lyth, Day Book and Journal, Series B, b539, M.L.
Description of Bau, Hiscellaneous information.

Banuve

ilaS

also known as Raivalita.
2.

The status of Ufie. is of current interest in Fiji ovring to
the present status of her descendants.
she was a

~

Her detractors claim

or maid ser.,rant-concubine.

Her descenda..'lts

claim she vias of chiefly status and a formal match, though a
war bride.

llanuve's father had taken a bride from Cakaudrove

(R.B. Lyth,I.2.SSJ:.i.).

Banuve 1 s mother, Adi Davila vras said

to have been seduced by Niumataii.;alu, a Lakeban chief of the
Navuanirevra;

Toganivalu,

f.n Island

Ki~!!..

Chapter 2.
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In less beliigerent fashion, Bauan marriage patterns emphasized
the taking of brides from Ra, Lau and Cakaudrove.
webs of

~

This created

relationships which Bauans ·Kere not slow to take

advantage of.

The development of the large fleet of double canoes, the
massive

£~,

capable of transporting thousands of men, was due

in part to the elaboration of these rights.
from

itr~inent

Protected by the sea

destruction on the part of envious rivals, the

islet's location encouraged such a build-up of maritime might.

1

As the fleet of drua grew, the foreshore was transformed by
embankments of stone, broken at regular intervals by docks
capable of harbouring them, the superbly s1iift camakau and others
of the }mg.avakatau cJ.ass of outrigger canoe.

2

The islet became

as densely populated with canoes as with progeny of :political
marriages, and not without provoking considerable

resent~ent.

The envy such expansion provoked was evident in those areas
with most to lose by it - Verata and Rewa.
rms

The Yavasa

Kub~~a

capable of attracting groups in contact with and grudgingly

allied to these states.
rival.

She thus posed a threat as a potential

Grou:ps of discontented cla.l'ls left the older confederacies

to ally ui th this rising povrer.

This alliance was further fed by

refugee groups, victims of the interminable tribal s1cirmishes.
These ousted groups settled in varying degrees of subjection on

1.

G. s. Parsonson, 'The Nautical Revolution in Polynesia', amended

version of r<l:acmillan Brown Lecture, University of Otago, 1969.

2.

Ronald Garvey, 'The
and Proceedings of

Ch•~fly

Island of Bau', 1959, Tra<1sactior>.:§.

-~]le ~,

Vol. 6.
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land adjacent to Bau.

Independent groups also turned to Bau,

their allegiance dictated by a wily pragmatism.

Clans could choose

any option as self-interest dictated or occasion

dema~ded.

In the

kaleidoscope of superordination and subordination, of intrigue,
animosity, support end opposition, Bau was a definable power, but
a qualified power, built on precarious alliances, on personalities,
on promises and threats.

It was as substantial as the endless

pursuit of status and prestige allowed.

Despite this, Bau' s gains in the days of Banuve rTere not
simply those of disaffected border regions of established
This became obvious to Verata when Viwa, a
turned to Bau.

yat~

matanit~.

of prime importance,

It was a shift of loyal ties w:i.th far reaching

implications for it brought with it its ovm netr..ork of support on
the Rs. coast, Lomaivi ti and as far- north as Nacuata.
meant that Bau's maritime base was

expanded~

fleet of canoes and sailors to man them.

It also

Viwa had its own

Ideally placed, a mere

two m1.les from the islet, its allegiance made Bau a fully fledged
matanitu whose dominant
---denied competitors.

feature was a flexibility of movement
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CH.API'ER THREE:

The Epidemics:

assault on the fertj)_;_ty cult.

The increasingly complex socio-political structure of the
state elevated the Vunivalu's status.

Conflict within the matanitu

or the threat of war outside pressed the Roko Tui Bau's executive
into the centre of activities.

Since legendary times the vigorous

younger line had overcome the senior lineage.
out often enough within the Tui Kaba
Bau fell victim to this trend.

f~ily

This had been acted

itself.

The Roko Tui

itli thout any physical confrontation

to decide the issue, the Vunivalu had become, by Banuve's time,
de

~ paramount in Bau. 1 This did not mean that the Vunivalu
a~d

himself was the personification of blood
contrary,

B~nuve

destruction.

On the

is remembered in indigenous accounts more for his

talents as a diplomqt than as a warrior.

2

left for the Vunivalu 1 s sons or brothers.

The violence was generally
The incumbent had proved

his competence as a 'I'Tarrior by virtue of the victory of his installation..
After the event he had his hands full coping 1d th the pressures of
his position.

Nevertheless the change in the status of tn.atagali in

Bau reflected the open nature of the society in which the change took
place, and the increasing emphasis on war. 3

1.

Outsiders, vulagi

of

Some solu-ces have Bmmve as Yunivalu when the Roko Tui Bau was
physically ousted (e.g. A.C. Reid, "Notes on Some Fijian Hereditary
Titles",

~transactions

.1969; R.H. Lester,

no.

1, 1941).

11

and Proceedings of tbe__ ,!i.4ia!l Society. VoL 10,

Kava Drinking in Viti Levu", Ocea.71ia, VoL XII,

Toganivalu' s claim that it rias later seems more likelJ?.
Kingd~,

Chapter 3.

2.

Deve Togeni val u, An Island

3.

The changing status of mataqali through time was, and still is vli thin
prescribed limits, a feature of J:<'ijian politics:
.fijians

..!-!..2.-'

p.366 ff 1 for Revra; A.C.

Reid~

11

Basil Thomson, The

Notes on Some Fijian

Hereditary Titles", for Cakaud:r:OV·'3; \'i.R. Geddes, "Fijian Social
Structure in a Period of 'l'ransi tion" in AnthrQ.P£lQ.ii;';Y in

~:ch ~§.,

(ed. J.~. Freeman and 'tl.R. Geddes), Hew PlY'.nouth, Avery Pressf 1959,
for Vat-ulele; Rusiate Nayac.s:.kalou, "'l'h8 Bifurcation and Amalg;amation
of J.r'ijian Lineages over a period of 50 years", Trm:sactions and
Proceedings of the Fijian Society, 60-61, Vol. 8, 1965.
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other island groups ;vere accepted into B::m, their relative importance
depending on '\'That skills they had to offer.

1

Tongans continued to

come both as fully incorporated resident carpenter groups to construct
the smaller coastal canoes, the takia, and as peripatetic vmrriors
willing to act as mercenaries for any grm1p able to
adequately.

2

re~rard

The carpenters shared the low standing of all

them

~atai~.

The mercenaries enjoyed the privileges accorded other bati.

The religious system mirrored this political change and reflected
the interdependence of the natural and supernatural world i.n the
minds of its adherents.

1.

Samoans~

The daily physical health of the Bauan

for ezample, came at least as early as Uiumatahralu' s

time as special:i,st craftsmen.

Two came 'l·ii th Tongans, one of whom,

Lemaki, established, with his son Manakosiale, a notable lineage
of carpenters throughout Lau (.!.C. Reid, "The Fruit of the Rerra" •
p.17).

Of course Samoans had come much earlier.

There \·ras Fijian

contact -vii th Tonga perhaps as early as the thirteenth century if
Tongan genealogies are to be belie>red, and Samoans formed part of
the Tu'i Tonga's Palefa at that time (E.W. Gifford, Tongan Society,
B.P. Bishop Museum Bulletin, 61, Honolulu,

1929).

It is highly

probable that there 1vere therefore Samoans in Fiji at this time,
{just as it is highly probable that there were other Pacific
Islanders in Fiji, given the Samoan-Tongan network of contacts
with other groups) and that some of them found their way to Bau at
its v-ery earliest stages.

Indeed, "Kubunavanua 11 himself may have

been of Tongan blood.
2.

George Vason, An authentic naryative of four years' residence_at
~ongataboo,

one~

of the

Fl~LJsl.§.]}ds

I_~land~..t..-L~i:L.

London, 1810; A.:t-1. Hocart, Lau
Bulletin, LXII,.. Honolulu,
:t{avuanirewa".

in the South Seas_, Longman,

1929,

11

B.P. Bishop Huseum

Abstract of the Genealogy of

Vason recounts the career of Kau Noala vTho spent

years engaged as a :nercenar-J in Fiji.

A.I•1. Hocart' s genealogy

shows the unmistakable influence of Tongans in the La.keban chiefly
hierarchy.

I,au v;·as to b8 tho

of Vava'u.

They we1'e destined to play an in::portant role in Bau 1 s

history.

ret~uge

of the Ha' a Ngata Tupu clan
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community was maintained by an extensive use of herbal remedies.
Cuts were soothed by a variety of poultices, the juice from the
stipes of the balabala cured headache, the boiled roots of the
natunu banished r:i.ngvrorm.

1

Discomfort in the stomach, chest and

lungs, dyspepsia and neuralgia; all -v1ere amenable to the power of
herbs as were lumbago, sterility and falling hair, the innumerable
complaints of adulthood.

The needs of the body and the fruits of

the external world were thus merged in belief and practice.
went beyond the more mundane concerns of boils

when terrors appeared.

was~

This

rheumatics,

&~d

embracing the supernatural and vlelding past and present.
might emit a horrid smell but it

2

The daiga

to heaven, a safe refuge

The gigantic plantain, the Boia, was the

food of the sky Veli, the little people reputed to live in the
forest.

The Baka tree with its fantastic aerial roots hosted spi!•its

when they chose to materialj_ze.

The tarawau trees had been planted

by the dead.

1.

Poultices for a wide range of complaints were made from a great
variety of ferns (digi.), moases, liehens and algae (lumilumi),
creepers (!!1J:), the leaves and bark of many shrubs and trees in
different combinations.
names and uses fl ;

2.

Elephantiasis

viaS

TI

v.

(H.B.R. Parham, "Fiji plants, their

~
~.eemann,

Tll

..£_q_~

•
)
.lensJ.S
•

'\'T't'

v1

dealt with by chewing the leaves of the !.alai

creeper and applying them as a poultice, sterility by the bark
and leaves of the Q§.J!..Q.. co::1binecl with !ralai leaves.
hair was treated with y_auya2:::., a forest herb.

Falling

Abortion vras

procured. by a decoction of the leaves of the wa.kiwaki and
kalallJ};!._~om..

'l'he lemaru reduced fever after childbirth, the

kau~}_,yal_!'Jl@:. (shrubs, trees etc.) allevia.ted period pain, the

1·mkaJ.ou fern provided

2.

means of contraception.

1·1any of these

latter uses were successful only if taken in time with natural
cycles like the phases of the moon.

H.B.R. Parham, ibid; C.A.

Latouche Brough, "The Diseases and Eedicines of Fi.jin, Transactions
of the Fijian SqcieJy, 1924.
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vlhen nightfall descended only the insane or evil frequented
the forest.

For human agents could tap the forces resident there

and maim or kill any enemy against whom they might direct their
pov:ers.

Drao11ikav, herbal witchcraft, could be used by specialists

of either sex as a weapon sure as any club.
the

Its male practitioners,

were wizards whose knowledge of herbs could kill an

~.

enemy or protect a patron by countering the spells of others.

No

personal refuse was left carelessly around lest it be used by enemies
for such sorcery.

th e .§:.1:..

v-~· 2

1

There were also the potent female priestesses,

There were those who became temporary prophets,

doctors, composers of dance and visionaries through the power of

1.

The Veinita might not be a

bet~

as such, but experts in

draunikau specialising in sorcery.

They could use refuse

(bcnu)•or herbs to harm an enemy or concoct antidotes
(bulakaureki) to counter other channs.

Personal rubbish a.>1d

waste was thus usually thrown into the sea to pre-vent this.
("Sa sega ni manana draunikau e na rTaituin).
2.

A classic case of a priestess is told by Pita Tataiiaqa ( ".Adi
Rorogo 11 , 'l'ransac.tions of the Fi.jian Society, 1914).

During

Tanoa's time as Vunivalu, a goddess entered into a woman of
Uamara~

Nawaisau.

She went to Bau claiming she vras Leveusu

come from Davetalevu (the Bauan gate to Bulu), that sire was
the offspring of Ra Domodoma a..TJ.d Adi Kawanavere (Radi Levuka) t
mother of Q.oliwasawasa.
J.iuaidule.

Tanoa fed the vJoman at his 1::ure_ at

The goddess was reputed to have reappeared years

later as Adi Rorogo entering a !rfotur:l.ki 'iTOman.
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the

the offspring of the water.

luveniwai~

1

There were endless

supernatural dreams and ghosts, the spirits of the dead which
entered ordinary mortals, the spirits of the sleeping which entered
others, and the most potent of spirits, those of women who had died
in childbirth.

2

'l'hese supernatural manifestations permeated Bauan life and
were inextricably bound to the natural world not only by the direct
role that herbal medicine played in witchcraft ru1d divination but
also in the manner in which the Bauan pantheon was continually
restructured to accommodate political reality.

The dignity of the

Kal£1!..YJ:!, the ancestor spirits of legend, and more particularly the
!§~~~ Y.~~,

the ancestors of more recent times, waxed and waned as

clid the fortunes of their adherents.
1.

They existed in symbiotic

The cult of J=]dyeniwa:L. (also known as ~urere), wa.s vddespread.
The form varied from the coast to the interior.

In South East

Viti Levu, a site near a beach was chosen and beautified to
attract the little spirits, usually by young men wishing to
attain supernatural powers.
types of

~~

The little spirits cor!ferred five

on their mediums:

(a)

skill in the organizing and construction of meke (VuniduY3) 1

(b)

power to restore health (Vunj:waJ),

(c)
(d)

the power of prophecy (Daurairai),

(e)

the power to practise sorcery (Daunidrau!.J:.ikau).

the power to accumulate property ( Dauniy~),

The mediums had to remain strictly celibate during the appea.ranc8
of the Luvenh1ai.

See R.H. Lester, "Magico·-Religious Secret Societies

of Viti Levu, Fiji 11 , Transactions and

Pro.~?edings

of the

Fi.j:t_~

Society, 1940-1944, Dec. 1953.
2.

One could for example suddenly have visions (ra;votu).

One form

could be .§.aulcida (!f:ida - to feel, a premonition), usu~lJ..y in
contradistinetion to the activ:Vc:i.es of the

y~

in that i·t

revealed wrongdoers, scaring them into righting a wrong th3y ha,d
done.
1
.
_eglon.

Supernatural dreams (dau~auma~~) &~d ghosts (sae) were

The spirits of the dead entering tlJe liv·ing vrere

~lo

ni

mate. Those spirits of the sleeping -,·rhich could enter oth9rs were
y,2lo. bula (living spirits), and those of >:·romen who had died in child-birth, ;?:.~J.9.. p_:i_ J;i:nf?. -~i J!:One.
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relationship, the prestige and efficacy of one, a measure of the
other.

As groups merged and split, as status relationships and

fortunes altered, the pantheon of necessity altered also.
rejection~

The

elevation and debasement of political life had its

counterpart in the supernatural.

The crowded islet literally bristled with temples that affirmed
this.

The temple of the -rrar-god, Cagawalu, was itself proof of the

new leading family's recognition of the need for both spiritual and
temporal legitimacy.
Butoni seamen, the

The Tui Kaba had adopted Cagawalu from the

~~ukei

of the islet.

The ancestor god of Bau's

expatriate mariners and landowners thereby strengthened the position
of the Vm1ivalu 1 s

f~~ily

for it bound the Butoni and Tui Kaba by

cutting through the narrow confines of reverence for the Kalou
the personal ancestral gods of each hounehold and clan.

Wo,

In like

fashion the other great temple bordering the green of the Bauan
quarter encouraged loyalties beyond the borders delineated by kinship g-roupings.

The temple of Navatani tawald., dedicated to the

fertility god, Ratumaibulu, had before it an ominous killing stone.
Against it were smashed the heads of victims taken in battle.

Their

corpses 'l'rere given to the Roko Tui Bau by the warriors of the
confederacyt

11

the hand of the club".

The bodies were dismembered,

cooked and. distributed by the Vusaratu head, "the hand of the feast",
after he had consumed the choicest portions.

The first turtles

taken were also offered as sacrifice before the same stone as 'l'rere
the first fruits of the soil.

The green before Navatani ta'i'l'aki

hosted ceremonies that united agriculturalist and seafarer. 1
1.

Ratumai bulu

~ms

not the only fertility eod with an appeal broader

than the extended family.

In the Lasakau quarter stood the temple

of .Dalwina, the lascivious god shared by many seafaring tribes.
The other grea i structure on the Bauan gr·een was Na UluniYJ.Y;d~SJ..,
the £ill:§. over one hundred feet long vlhich helped. to house the
large group of visitors who frequented Bau.

FIGURE 15

.
.

~~

.·:·:

.,

."·-....:
-'

Bau, ~. [shipley, Mitchell.L~brary]
The illustration features a sp~r~t temple (~ kalou) on the Bau islet
shore. The high foundations and the steeply pitched roof were typical
features of such structures.

FIGURE 16

Temple, 1838. [D'Urville, 1846]. The sketch is notable for the massive
ceremonial club displayed and for the illustration of the groin tattoo
of the maiden. The tattoo was a preliminary to the consumation of
marriage. The men are clothed in the ~. the tRpa cloth loin-cloth.
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Elsm;here on the islet there vlere temples dedicated to gods
vrho had the following of specialist groups on Bau and in other parts
of the country.

Tho ter1ple of Rokola, the god of carpenters, and

Dakuwaqa, the shark god, were examples of this.

The majority of

temples ho'treyer were erected to serve the particular needs of clan
groups and families within a clan.

The Lasakauans had a temple in

honour of Butakoivalu, their god of kidnapping.

The Soso had an

area of ground sacred to Delatabutabu, a god of fire.

The "junior"

line of the Vunivalu family, the Tui Kaba i ra, had the temple
Haisoronicika; the warriors of the Tui Kaba and Vusaratu, the
Vusarad.ave, had the temples of Nadulukovuys. and Naveikilaisautu.
:I'he Vu...saratu had the temple, Nadruguca; their spokesman, the !.fasau,
'4

had the temple of Nayaranabati. '

The men responsible for the intercession between mortal man
~

and the Kalou !B. and

:ralo of the various temples were the

2ete, specialist priests of each clsn 1 trained as interwediaries
like the matanivanua of the natural vmrld.
feared '\!lizards, the
were members.

.bei~

Ur..iike the greatly

otred allegiance to the clans of which. they

These men became the temporary shrines of their

respective gods who would take possession of their mortal bodies
in the temple after the bete had imbibed ceremonial kava.

1.

The

Rev. R.B. Lyth, Day Book and J·ournal 9 B539, M.L., Sequence B,
11

Uotes on Fijian poli tics' 1 ; Joseph \·laterhouse, The Ki.n_g_ and

Peonle_yf It,i..:..ib p.363 ff.
Kalouvaj;a.

Those sharing a god were knovm as

Rokola and. Orona.basaga 1'rere gods of the Bau carpenterH

(kalo~ ~a~aisau).

The names of the temples suggest episodes of

importance in the careers of the Kalou
were dedic?.ted:

~

to whom the structures

Naisoronidka,{propitiation for >-Teakness),

Nadululwnwa? (a ps.rcel of a cooked(?) portion of a victim of
war), Uaveikilaisautut (m-utuc.l recognition of peace) 9 Na.druguca,
(discordant note), Nayaranabati (the dragging of the i'rarrior).
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convulsions of full possession vrere followed by the staccato voice
of the priest in trance as he became the mouthpiece of the god.
Like their contemporaries of the natural world, the bete were
responsible for all ceremonies associated id th oaths (musukau),
"lith thanks (madrali), libations (lovi) and propitiation (soro).
The status of the priests and the ancestors for

~>;hom

they 1>1ere

spokesmen depended on the success of their living senior clansmen
and the relative success of rival groups within each clan.

For thirty years this community, which Banuve dominated as
V1mivalu, uas strengthened and enlarged.

Then the sickness came.

Although the idonti ty of those \'fho brought the diseases is
debatable and the dates at which the illness sv1ept through the
group uncertain, it is clear that two catastrophic epidemics
struck Fiji probably a decade apart in the last years of the
eighteenth centu.:ry.

1

The first, called the }ila. ( th8 v7asting

sickness), was characterised by acute hee.dache. intense thirst
and loss of appetite.

Introduced from Lau, it devastated the

population of the South East littoral of Viti Levu.

'l'radi tions

of the lila describe its effects as being even greater tha.n that
of the measles epidemic v1hich claimed at least
e:Lght decades later.

2

25%

of the population

A lament of the time echoed the feelings of

despair and bewilderment:
They fall

a~d

lie helpless and pitiable •••

The spirits flow- m·my like rmming 1-mter, au nanuma.
i'his 1'fas not a sickness the community could easily come to terms

1

>vith.

It was not just those normally vulnerable to illness v!ho

succumbed.

Hen and •·;omen in their prime "fall with the sap still

£-\ ,c

1•

See Appendix

2.

Commi s:oJ:i.,on of Inq:.1i.:::y j_nto the

1

\...:...

Decrease

of the Eative Ponte, atio:q_,

Govt. Pr:i.nte~::--, Suva, 1896; N.P. Heasley, ncollaboration and
• •
• p OS t - C6SSlOn
•
~ • ••
'~~~
~ '•• (n
•
R
- GSlS'!;ance
ll1
l''lJJ.,
.lO
(')- 76''', .t5.P
rtons.,!\ t'fl8SlS,

Otago 1 1977.
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in them".

Herbal remedies apart from the .l.agaiqai and we:vuwavu

did little to stem the appalling mortality rate.

A natural

corollary to this was disillusionment with the gods themselves
and disaffection with the priestly clans.

Dismay at man's seeming

failure to placate the fertility god, Ratumaibulu, brought into
question the perceived relationship between the natural and supernatural worlds:
Degei is now put to shame.
The sick appeared trapped in an

ur~appy

interstice and threatened

contagion.
We do not die.

We do not live, au nanuma.

As a. consequence of the belief that the community was endangered
by chronically ill people, the custom of strangling the sick (yateq.§.)
as an act of mercy and protection was introduced.

1

This was done

to preserve not upturn the ideological status ouo, to speed the
transit to the afterworld and, it was hoped, to restore balru1ce, to
2
bring health back to the community.
Nonetheless it was a desperate
attempt to do so and many were to die this way before the contagion
passed.

The life of the yam planters of the Tailevu coast and the

seafarers of Ban must have been severely disrupted.

l·li thin a decade of U.,is upheaval an equal1y calamitous

epidemic of dysentery ( cokadra) hit the group, e.gain brought by
white

~~p~afii.

via Lau.

The

cokacl.~

was a severe blow to Bauan

society not yet recovered from the debilitating effects of the

-----------1.

Ilai Notoni.cocoka, .Appendix 4, C, i.L

•

See

the

same

J.p:pendix for

the debate.

2.

This -vras fundamentally different from the strangling known as
;!.,o.lok.£ .Yi

).1l.at~

that done as part of the

of a friend out of grief a..nd respect.

.§,

i ]:_9loku at the

dee,th

Nonetheless widOYl strangling

was the precedent from -vrhich yateba derived r a fitting if frightening
e::rrunple of the change in emphasis '"ronght hy the epide<Jiics.
Co:rnmissj_on of

Inoui~r
u
~·1--=...•..:..•__
.. .... ...

-----~~---·-

35 •
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first epidemic.
Bauan life.

The effects of both. were felt in all aspects of

Death from warfare, sickness and old age had been an

accepted fact beaten into the social fabric, a necessary transition
enabling the union of the mortal and immortal to be realized.
was a resolution welding complementary states of being.

Death

For this

reason widows were strangled to follow their husbands on the
journey after death.
to traditional

The epidemics posed a fundamental challenge

beliefs~

a challenge i'lhich i'Tas largely unmet.

Old

answers proved sterile, the gods impotent in the face of new forces.
The religious system failed to provide a satisfactory solution to
the problem or suggest alternative v1ays of coping.

The psychological

and physical impact of the cokadra accentuated and reinforced trends
initiated by the lila.

The sheer nuEbers of dead made the efficacy

of previously trusted forces highly questionable.

The ceremonials

associated with death had been concerned with renewal and rebirth.
The forms remained but the agnosticism encouraged by crippling
illness tended to bury these concerns.

One of the victims of the
afterwards,

11

~.

was Banuve himself, named

Bale i Vavalagi" (He t;rho) fell of the foreign (disease)).

His successor was his eldest son by Roko Lewasau of Rewa, Ratu

~fatenikutu Naulivou. 1 The accounts of his installation aJld the
manner in v1hich he maintained his influence thereafter stress the
belief current at the time that nature had gone berserk.

His

veibuli was said to have been marked by the terror of a full solar
eclipse.

1.

This was a decidedly inauspicious omen so soon after the

There may well have been a delay of a :year or even more
betw.:;en the death of Banuve a.nd his son 1 s installation given
the effects of the epidemics.

Cakob.s:u himself) fifty years

later, had an eight month vrai t before his own veibuli as
Vunivalu. See also :Sasil 'rhomson, Sml.th Seas Yarn[2_, p.297 fL
Of' cour'se there v:as never <my certainty of a formal installation
at any time.
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nightmare of death.

It vras followed moreover by floods of

legendary proportions that destroyed villages along the Tailevu
coast and the Re'fra delta.

1

The suspicion, mistrust and fear of

assassination which had been the most startling features of the
political environment in t'lhich titleholders vrere expected to
function were accentuated.

Naulivou's grasp of the imperatives of Bauan politics created
by the epidemics led him to create webs of intrigue as fine as the
patterns on Kadavu

~

cloth.

He surrounded himself with in-

numerable plots and counter plots, with rumour and 1.mcertainty.

2

In the ensuing confusion he hoped to recOf:,'Tlize his allies and
confound his enemies, to break through the screens of seeming.
It "ras a technique of survival and control he needed to wield with
as much dexterity as his club and his canoes.
of it pervgded Bau.

'l'reachery or fear

He simply exploited a means of defence and

attack suggested by the predica..."D.ent he found himself in and he
did so with telling effect.

During his tenure of the titleJ the debasement of the Roko
Tui Bau family, initiated by the younger line and encouraged by
the epidemics, vms completed.

Ratu Rah;alui, the Vusaratu paramount,

inveigled by his Cakaudrove wife, Adi Sala.uca, agreed to the
assassination of a group of visiting Cakaudrove chiefs.

1..

Commission of

Inau~

They were

p.36; t:v/hole viliages were swept out

to sea and the ma..rler'ove was buried deep in silt.
it was said formed much of the land in the

lo~;er

This flood
Rewa.

A

similar tracli tion is found in Bua".
2.

An expression used in reference to Naulivou

-~~as

"Drau vakadrau

na nona vere 11 (plots a hundred times a hundred or countless).
He was also known as Ra Domodomo, the crutch head on the uppermost part of the double canoe mast.
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apparently responsible for the murder of the lady's brother some
time before.

The Vusaratu i·rere opposed in this plot by the Tui

Kaba family.

The opposition developed quickly into serious armed

conflict.

The Vusaratu fled.

After a considerable chase they

were engaged in a sea battle off Hago where Raivralui himself was
killed.

Naulivou' s yotmger brother, Ratu Tanoa, i·:ho had led the

attack, then burnt the opposition's canoes found beached off Vuna,
Taveuni.

1

Raiwalui's successor, Bala, held a title deep in the

shadow of the Vunivalu's au.tbority.

Aside from his family's

physical worsting he \>Tas the representative of a fertility god
whose credibility had been severely eroded.

llaulivou demonstrated furthermore, a capacity to adapt to
changes apart from those wrought by the epidemics.
~gi

from more distant lands star'ced

>;;o

'ilben the

come for the san1e

sandahwod the Tongans he.d long been cutting, nerT tecbr1ology and
new ideologies became available.

2

\'lith a motley collection of

American, British and colonial trading ships came Tahitians, Haoris,
Hawaiians, Chinese,

Lascar~s,

Bengalis, .American blacks, Hindus,

Bhuddists, Huslims, C[l..ristiane, pantheists, altogether a bewildering
array of belief and language.

(Sec .Appendix 4 b.).

More readily accessible and comprehensible than the realities

4.

1.

Deve Toganivalu, An Island J5:J..p..@om, Chapter

2.

Naulivou had his first major experience of the effectiveness of
European weapons of war after the attack on Tavea (see Thomas
Smith's account, Jol].l'Ila1 of }:U--].Jia.n 1.Q.CkP.rbY,1 Everard Im Thurn
and L. 1;/harton (Eds.), E:aklu:yt Society, London, 1925, pp.193 ff.)
He and the combined fleet of Bauan and Dama canoes attempted to
enter Bv.a Bay to attack Bua, only to be frustrated by the
trading ships, the Ge..E.£.ral !L§:llesl.£,.Y. and the Favourite.
Journal

.o"!._Jf~erfl.y~

p. 45 ff.

ti'!O

See
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of conflicting systems of belief

wer~

the musket and cannon.

They were immediately absorbed into the weaponing of Bau.

vlhi te

mechanics able to maintain the new 'l';eaponry found a place in Bau,
welcome as vulad before them for as long as they fulfilled their
duties and respected Bauan custom, killed r1hen they did not.
musket, the da..'l{c:d

&

1

The

vavala.g_t, . joined the bow, the dakai pi vili,

as the broad axe joined the club in attacks

on Verata and Nakelo. 2

The consequences were somewhat ironic.
tations quickly ceased.

Large scale confron-

Lightning raids and brutal skirmishes

became characteristic of armed conflict with a resulting decrease
in the mortality rate in 'I'Jarfare (see Appendix

L\ o\ ) •

Protracted

sieges ;-;ere remarkable for the elaborate, almost obsessive concern
for defensive positions (see Appendix
one's club, the

1.

-~

3

ct.

The blooding of

) •

malumu, had been a nasic rite of passage.

A small group of non-·Pacific Islanders lived on Bau in a
house between Soso and Bau.

They included, among others,

Charles Savage, a S;,rede, !·1artin Bush, a Prussian, Joe, a
Lascar, and Luis, a Chinese.

Three of them 'l'rere clubbed

because of their behaviour at a
(S~u_th S£a.:..I2.rr1s, p.312 ff.)

§.9l~Y.:£·

l.ccording to Thomson

they had trampled. and slashed

yams in anger at their failure to receive a po:rtion.

Only

Naulivouts patronage prevented them all being killed.

See

Peter Dillon, Narrative and

Succ~_ssful

Result of. a Voyage in

the South Seas ..• , 2 Vols., Hurst, Chance & Co., London, 1829 p.3.
2.

The musket rlas naturally classified in the same group as the
borT (daka:L ni vili).

Thus the masket 1.ras dakai p.i vava.lagi,

the fowling :piece, ~ ni ~?21~12.1:!:.• and the pistol, dakai
lekaleka.

Just as a club with

great~

was occasionally

elevated to the statu.s of a sacrE:d. club (@i_JJl) nnd kept in a
temple, so too, the rr:usket was someti;ues similarly honoured.
See Jackson's Narrative in .J. E. }]rskine, Journal of a

C~uis§!_

Al!l2J1£L.i:rle Islands of the \·lest_§).£ll_s_i!CH:i.c includi_ll&.Jlle Festees,
London, 1853, p. 434.
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The killing of one's adversary by the thro1dng club or by the
hand clubs like the
.~ 1 1

8 k :u. •

bo~<rai

or totokai proved courage, daring, manly

After such an achievement a youth vTas knighted in the

ceremony of buli yaca, the naming ceremony.

He symbolically threrT

off his childhood as he had partially done at circumcision to
become truly potent, privately as an individual with his own name,
socially as a husband and father.

With the horror of the epidemics

the acceptance of this relationship behteen martial success and
social potency vias under question.

rli th

the advent of the musket

the relationship was made even more tenuous for any youth aspiring
to acceptance as a man could do so by quite different methods.
He could shoot the bravest of adversaries by luck more than skill
and then shatter the corpse's skull with his club.

Tactical

sorties and retreats, already a part of Fijian warfare, became an
essential method to ensure against the ignominy of being shot.

2

The musket, by its very impersonality and indiscrimi.nateness, changed
the patterns of warfare as irrevocably as the epidemics had challenged
the viability of the fertility cult.
1.

The bo1.;ai >ms a striker, the vmidriwa, a throwing club, the
totokai, a penetrator, and the
club.

.9J:)...9..:!:!,

a chiefly ceremonial (?)

(A. R. Tippett, Fijian Mat.erial Cul tur~.' p. 36 ff.)

The

astonishing beauty of these clubs, a fine expression of Fijian
material art with their variety of shapes within each type,
their high polish, the intricate patterns of carved spirals,
flanged "tmtts, bosses with raised lozenge centres, anthropomorphic
and~zoomorphic desi~1s and inlaid mother-of-pearl can be seen in

the CanterburJ r1useum where the OldJnan Collection is housed, and
see "The Oldman Collection of Polynesian.Artifacts", Journal of

tpe Polynesian Society, Vols, 48,49.
2.

Given the incredible accuracy and deadly force -vri th 11hich the
hand club, (generically - Ela), spears and stones (from slings rabo) could be thrmm, skl.ll at dodging these ilieapons rras
necessarily highly developed.
retreats.

Thus the need for sorties and
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CHAPTER FOUR:

Inside the Confedera_q:

the _pursuit of leg;_itimacy.

To some observ&rs Hatu Tanoa Vism·:aqa seemed a mere shadow of
a man in comparison to his predecessor.
his hair and beard.

Age had begun to ivhi ten

It was a measure of his mortality which he

attempted to disguise with constant applications of black dye.
He \'las shorter than his brother,

given to speaking through his

nose, the nasal twang making his utterances
lightly muscled,

inelegant.

almost fragile in appearance.

however was that of the vocivoci tree,

1

He •·ms

The leanness

its unspectacular wood.
Tanoa

perfect for digging sticks season after season.

had

its wiry strength and the determination and courage to intimidate
his enemies.

His confidence and self assertion vras qualified

by an instinct for danger.

Allied \d th this were the diplomat:Lc

skills at his command, the mastery of which he owed to his half
centu~J

of experience.

he ·was soon to face.

They would prove decisive in the crises
His title, Visawaqa, indicated the role

he had played in the overthrow of the Vusara tu family.

'I' he

terrible scars on the back of his head nnd near his right ear
b ore

2
'1 en~. t ·es t•~mony t o h"~s res1"].
.lence.

s~

This man, father of

Seru, 'l'ras a rna tch for any in the art of survival.

In the ceaseless

violence and bloodshed as the club, spear and musket cut down
those around. him, Tanoa fed the

1•

See ivill:Lam. Cary, \'!reeked

vanu~

-1 n

}:lati,

exacted tribute from

the Fee;i ee~--· • • p. 56:

"We rTere soon .visited by David Whippy a."ld a host of
natives who informed. me that the old king of Ambou
vras dead and. that he 1vas succeeded by his brother
V'erser \<lanker who liaS greatly his inferior in every
se::tse'"~"

His tendency to sp83.k through his rwse "as com..1nen ted on by
nearly al1 visitors.
§_Cruis~~
GoverT:.~en t

See e.g. Jackson in

p.457 and G.M. Colvocoresses,

E~:-skine,
f~r

!Tourr1al

..2.£

Years in a

Ex;,]. orj_nf{' EXTJedi tior:., I~. Y., Cor11ish LCULiport 8: Co .. ,

1852, p.14L
2.

Cargill, Rev. D., J:tiemoirs of
London, 1341.

!vir~-

Car~:Lll bvherhusbans~,

J. l'•lason,
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the

,Y.anu.~

.9..§dl_, took slaves and bokola from the vanua kaisi and

enemy territories with almast as sure and ruthless a hand as
Naulivou before him.

1

Survival was a triumph in itself.

To thrive and succeed

amidst all this mortality Ttras the mark of genius, and benevolent
ancestors.
him.

Seru, as son of such a man could see little to disturb

While his father was burdened with the demands of his

position, Seru could devote himself to the pursuit of pleasure.

Life had edge and direction.

·For Tanoa this meant endless concern

1-li th maintaining his grip on the

~'Latanitu.

For Seru it meant

taking advantage of ever:,;r privilege he could tap before the same
problems of government began to >v-hi ten his ovrn beard.

Tanoa had

lived long enough to know of his O"t'm vulnerability, the paradox
of the family whose leaf could be balm or poison at any moment.
He had been Vunivalu a.mere three seasons when it turned to poison.
The venom vras latent in any Vunivalu' s reign.

By holding the

highest position in the Bauan state, Tanoa deprived others of
the title,

aJl

honour to which they had a pol'rerful clcdm.

.Amongst

the least active of the contenders vTas his half-brothel' by Adi
Dabuli of

1~airai,

Tni VeJ.koso.

He was older and had grovm very

corpulent partly because of a r>a.inf'.ll abscess
.
h 2m

1.

ma t

Va~

which

r1"d'a.en.

2

_pati:

equals like lfe.mara, Viwa 9 Dravo and

Vanua _qalJ.:

Caucau,

Tui

Veikoso' s

full

left
brother,

l~ai.Ilata.

dependants in var-ying degrees of subservience like

much of I,cmaivi ti.
Vanua

KaJ.sl:

like Eatiki, see Jackson in Erskine, .QE.£it 01 p.456.

Kaisi is a term of abuse meaning among-st other th).nes "from serr:.enu:
other terms indicating d:tsgust 1vere kairr:!_()£2. (the w·hite mucus u...D.de:rthe foreskin) aad 1~ pi oaja ( chi1d1'en of the scrotum).
2.

Tu.i Veikoso was a1so known as Ha Vuaka c:nd Ramudrac
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was more active both in body and in the resentment he felt at
Tanoa's status.

Either of these men, if they could marshal

sufficient support on Ba"J. and on the mainland from such men as
Roko Tui Namata, Roko 'Iui Veikau, Tui Vugalei or Tudrau vJere
serious threats to 'I'anoa' s tenure as Vunivalu.

Their mm father,

Banuve, had defeated a rival ·yfi th better blood by military
prorress and diplomatic cunning.

They co1Jld do the same should

the occasion present itself for a similar coup.

An even more

powerful centre of opposition to Tanoa's rule revolved around
1

Ratu Ha.ra, son of Nailatikau, Banuve' s elder brother.

t1ara

rras a respected Ha.rrior, the equal of any by achievement and
blood.

The ambitions of Caucau and Nara, the acquiescence of

Tui Veikoso and the tacit support of the mainlar.d chiefs v1ho
\-lOuld not interfere, merged

•;~i th

the more i'lidespreacl jealousy

and hatred felt for a Vunivalu 1·/hose exactions were less
skilfully made than those of his :predecessor.

N en like Har-e.,

Tui Veikoso and Caucau ·.rere only the focal points of Jarge nehwrks of

support of course.

They could lead the ihr•.J.st against the

installed Vunivalu or simply be, like Tui Veikoso,
for its expression.
machinations of

agents

It is not possible to trace th(-:J backstage

rrts.tarli.Y§I'~lfl,

of envious and Hmbi tiou. s i':cmen

promoting their sons' interests, of the mainlaYld ohiefs who had
a stake in Kho should lead the :£l_atanitu.
particular incident in itself vrou1d give.
into Bauan polities.

If it vrere, this
9.

very

revt:~aling -in~ight

Given th9 ,-::,a in lines of vrhat happened,

j_t is hovever, r,ossible to spt:cnle.te on the cor!iposition of the
major interest groups.

1.

vl.

Cross, Extracts from lettars and diary, No.25, B686, H.I,:_.

Septer~ber

1838.

Hara

HEJ.S

kno-vrn 2.lso as l:Jaborisi.
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Tanoa had sEt:i.led from Bau for LooF.•.ivi ti >.;hen the rebellion
occurred >·ihich vras to make him an exile for five yenrs.
disagreed as to vihy 'ranoa r:as expelled.

Observers

A \•lesleyan missionary

commentator clcdmed later it Ha.s the Vunivalu's cruelty which led
to his overthrm·r.

A Re<ran .!!:§._!anivanua of the time claimed that

Bau resented Tanoa's habit of presenting great quantities of food
to his Re1-:an relatives w·hile ignoring the Bauan mainland villages.
Certainly this claim oakes sense.

If the Vunivalu

1·ras

failing

to observe the basic need to fulfill his obligations to feast
his bati, he rras neglecting a vital responsibility in his attempts
to maintain his pov;er.

Neither reason, hoVTever, is sufficient

to explain his expulsion.

Given the divergent needs he had to

satisfy 1 the fact is that :any Vunivalu 11alked a prE)ca.rious path.
Neglect of the Rerrans ma.y well have led to their anger being
directed aeainst him in some nei\" combination.

As i t happened

they 1·rere to be important allies.

Narr:osim.alua, the chief vf Vi'..;a, had been approc.ched by
Ta...>1oa 1 s enewies and offered Vatea, the daughter of Caucau, as
:i.nclucem;:;n'c to kill the Vunivalu.

He \-Teighecl the odds and seeing

the dangel'S of refusal to comply with the wishes of the plotters,
agreed to pm·sue Tanoa and put him to death.
in the Roiroi hm.;ever, Namosimalua

"~tTarned

On reP..cbing Koro

Tanca of the danger

and gave him time to sail avmy in his canoe, the Vol2_tl!.i, to

seek sanctuary at Somoson;o, Cake.udrove,

The Vhran retu.rned to

Bcm his du:plici ty '\.rndctected ar.;.d informed all that Tanoa had

1.

W,

Cross~

Extracts from

lette1~z

and diary 5 September 1838.

1
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escaped.

1

Disappointment was naturally intense but the determination

to bring the attempted coup to a successful conclusion led to the
preparation of the Lemaki and Roiroi for an
Seru. escaped death by instinct and luck.

to Somosomo.

expedi~ion

As the canoes riere

ready to sail, both he and his paternal half-brother, Ratu
Tubuanakoro, -vrere sent for to come to the waterfront.

The son of

Adi Vereivalu was there first and was imn1ediately murdered.
heard of the treacher.:r and r.cid himself.

The single murder \'las

thought of as sufficient and Seru was not pursued.
sailed.

Seru

The canoes

By extreme good fortune, Seru was still alive.

The expedition proved abortive.
Ratu Yavala and Tui Kilakila.

Seru's father was safe with

He would bide his time, collect

his forces and avenge his humiliation.
redistributed as were his goods.

On Bau his wives were

His Re'tran wife, Adi Qerei toga,

mother of his favourite son, Raiva.lita, fled to LomEnikoro rather
than [-,e parcelled out to one of her husband's enemies.

2

Tui

Veikoso, huge, infirm, innocuous and pliable was installed as

1.

This took ph,ce in August 1832.

Eagleston met him on 2 October

at Somosomo, Tanoa having been chased out six rreeks before.
P.M.B. 205r Peru, 2 October 1832.
surrounding his ousting is debated.

The series of events
Cross's

informa~t

told

him Namosimalua went to Koro to kill Tanoa but he was fore;rarned by a son (Tubuanakoro?) cmd fled. (Cross, Extrz.cts ••• )
Deve Toganivalu ("Ratu Cakobau 11 ) tells the same story.

Mary

\>Tallis's story (Life in Fee_.j_§'...§l..t....J?!'_J2~v~rs 8l!lona: the Canr.ibals
(By a Lady), Boston, 1851, :P~ 49 ff.) makes wore sense hoi·lever.
It is the only explanation for Tanoa sparing Namosimalua 1 s life
after his return.
2.

See Eagleston' s comments on 23 Jrumary 1 1835, as captain of the
Emerald, P.M.B. 205.
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Vuni valu in his place, chosen as the most accepta1;le candidate
for the transition.
one.

1

rl'he choice \'las, in the short te:rw, a vrise

Na Vuaka endangered no-one.

The change was therefore

peaceful and cor:1paratively bloodless.

Had it been othervlise,

Seru must have died, being too threatening a figure no matter
how quiescent, a focus for discontent, plots and revenge.
it >·<as, he rlas permitted to live.

As

He shm;ed no signs of ambition

or anger at his father's treatment.

He >ms yet another self-

indult;ent youn.g chief, fickle, immature, unremarkable, a. dilettante,
engrossed in the pleasures of his position.

He appeared to be

neither a rival nor a match for his uncles 1d th their much
greater political sense and naturity.
testing for Seru.

It was a time of severe

He r<as accessible to any assassin 1 s club,

constantly under surveillance for any s:i.gn of discontent,
threatened with inlil1inent death should he alarm his father's
enemies.

The fate that avrai ted any who appeared disaffected

"rras made br-utally clear to the ycu..YJg man with the rc.u:rder of the
Lasakau chief, Koli·dsawe.qa.

He had taken no pa1·t in the coup

but r1as obviously sympathetic to Tanoa.

At the request of the

leading rebels, Tuti, his brother, shot him dead.

It tras the act of an ambitious man
hierarchy.

2

and an extremely insecure

Tanoa was gathering his sup::port at SomosCJino.

~I any

of the Tongan !?JltA:.?:.. of Bau he.d left to join him 1 and the Re>·Tan
leadership, incensed at the treatment of their most illustrious
~

and the consequences for their o>m rela tionshi}lS with their

state, trc.nsfo1·meci. threatening e:;estures into an open declaration

1.

He could be rr:anipulated.

As eldest he •ras most acceptable.

The real povier 'i>ras ;'iielded by Nara Emd Caucau.

Na Vuaka was

also known as buli davcd;:;.vo (the lying- clo~<m Vunivalu).
2.

P. M:. B. 225, Cheever on

t1~e

Emerald.
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of war. 1

In all this danger Seru vras apparently u.."'lconcerned at

the change of leadeJ:'ship.

He . chose to live unguarded on

Bau rather the..n to flee to Cakaudrove or ReKa where he could exy;ect
a warm r.-elcome.

His satisfaction at the conmencement of war with

Rewa also seemed tangible enough proof to wost that they had nothing
?

to fear from him.-

liamosimaJ.ua, conscious of the fact that Seru

might be dissembling, remained tmconvinced.

He had seen intrigue

and treachery enough to be alert to danger from any quarter.
repeated advice to kill Seru was hoi·lever, ignored.

His

The acquiescence

of the former Vun:i.valu' s son to the noroinal rule of Tui Veikoso

added further legitimacy to the ne'lv administration, a.s the mokosoi
flower added perfume to coconut. oil.

For _more th.:m fo·ur seasons -Se:ru

confirmed th€ leadership's visjon and avoided the club.
His credibility as a supporter of the nevi regime vlas reinforced
by his willingness to join the forces of Caucau and hw 'lvarriors
prominent at the time, Naborisi and Ratu Naimuri, :i.n their sporactic
raids into the ReHan state. 3

1.

His fighting seri!ed Jmo functions.

P.H.B. 205, Eagleston on the Peru, 2 October, 6 December 1832,
P.N.B.

Cheever claims the TongeJ1 carpenters left Bau in

sympathy for Tanoa.

2.

Deve Toganivalu (u:aatu Cakobau") clairrs that his practice of
leaving his

~

unguarded at night was a convindng display

of his loyalty to and confidence in the

3.

statu§_ .9.ll2.·

Ratu Naimuri or Qio, his brother Koroi Boginiliea. (Ibe), his
right-hand rn;;:.n, the aging Botor:inaigani., together
Ratu Hara,

Nar:10~i:nalua

1.;i th

Caucau 1

and 'l'uti of the Lasakau, i,·rere in control

of events on Be.u for most of the period 1832-1836.

See, e.g.

W. Cross, "Sxtracts from letters and diary, 1838-1.842, B 686,
No. 25, Septesber 1838,

l'~.L.,

E.Ji.Jl. 225, Cheever of

typescript 1 2r:tries for 9, i o. 17 Hay 1834.

2..1!l~_r<"ld,

Cheever talks of

SarateJmoah as 1 one of the greatest fi€;htirig char·a.cters eJLong the
1 (·''d
· 1 anrc1 s, a great· ,,cava ar1.nr::er
, ·,
J7'~
r assume
l.S
~' ···
l"lay •o
1
,
• 1 •
this is Nar:1osimalua.

It is certainly not either Seru or Ta.noa,

the individual concerned being an elderly man en the Bauan sicle
durine this period.

'l'he otter Vivra chief Naqarav:i. (P JL 12· 205,

Eagleston in F:r·<::r,oc~,d. Sept. 1834) is :Later kno~n1 as Varani (?re.ne:e)
for his pa.rt in the toJ:ing of the Fre1:ch brig, tl1e lj:rg2l2_g_~--:5':Phi.:1z,.t
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He satisfied Naborisi, Qio and Caucau of his desire to prove
himself in their eyes

~~d

avoided any direct attack on his father.

If he did not want to plant t 3.ravrau trees he had little alternative. 1
The engagements 'fwre brutal.
Lasakau&~s

Typical of the bloodshed, the

fought a naval engagement with a Rewan canoe and

brought the bodies back to shore amidst the jubilant singing of
the ci bi, the male

can...~ibal

da11ce of triUlllph,

Lasakauans, the boys striking their
in accompaniment to the song.

2

led

by fifty

arroTfTS against their bows

A month later fifteen girls were

trapped while fishing on a reef and clubbed.

Three hundred

Lasakauan "I'TOmen chanted the Hate, the female counterpart of the

Qi.Qi,

and the killers brandished their clubs
,,
were paraded around Bau.3

It was not all violence hoHever.
dealt "I'Ti th as well as death.

while the corpses

There >'las birth to be

Ratu Naimuri 1 s 'llife was id th child

and the ·dhole of Bau seemed to be smoking \>Ti th lovo to ensure its
safe delivery.

4

It also seemed an a})propriate time to demonstrate

that normalcy had returned to Bau by joining Seru to Adi Sw:nammu

of the Vusaratu. 5

Ironically it hnd been ·ranoa himself who had

1.

See for example P.M.B. 225, 3 June 1834.
plant this species of -tree.

2.

Ibid, 18 June 1834.

3.
4.
5.

24 July 1834.
lbiq, 16 June 183d.

Only the dead could

Ibid,

There is no exact date available for this marriage but Deve
Toganivalu (nRatu Cakobau") cla:i.ms that in 1837 Adi Ss:nanunu
was pregnant with her first child, Adi Koila.

The marriage

could hc.ve taken ple.ce at any ti:ne before the overthrovr of
the Tui Veikoso eovernnent, i.e. before March 1837.
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prevented her strangulation at Nailatikau' s premature death ;.ri th
a view to making her ;.rife to his second born son.
wed •·rhile he sat frustrated in Somosomo.

Now they were

The match seemed even

further proof that Seru's professions of loyalty were legitimate.
He had settled for an influential place in the running of the
Bauan state as a young married chief, offspring of the former
Vunivalu, neither bitter nor vindictive.

The leadership may

have believed he ;.muld be satisfied rTi th having offspring

~

to the Vusaratu.

This was some consolation for Mara and the others but there
't•ras much to ma."l<:e them uneasy.

The war with Rewa -vms proving

totally inconclusive and time-absorbing.

Despite the fact that

they had plenty of muskets a.nd thirteen cannon at their disposal,
their stocks of porrder and shot vrere diminishing daily.
vere also signs of gro'Hing disaffection in the

There

.~.i~:.i@-.l.lUE.·

Tui

Levu'ka, for one, although making no claims to great povrer, fast
tired of the exactions of the Bauans and inclined to
cause.

Tfu~oa's

No matter how restricted his influence he was himself a

formidable rTarrior ·;.;ho had on hTo previous occasions escaped
from the most horrendous danger.

1

He had no intentions of

pandering endlessly to a noticeably shaky regime.
alone in this.

Nor vras he

Tudrau of Dr avo, Roko Tui Nama ta and Tui Vugal ei

had never offered much more than a tentative support for Tanoa's
overtnrow and seemed very susceptible to the inevitable bribes

1.

P,1,LB. 225.

Tui Levuka >Ias a huge man approachi_ng sixty.

David \'!hippy claimed that he ha.d o.nce been clubbed and
laid beside the oven before recovering and fleeing.

i<JaS

On another

occasion, he was about to be thrmm into an earth oven when he
managed to

overpo~1er

his captors, kill four of them and escape.
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that they were being offered to champion Visawaqa's return.

On

Bau itself the allegiance of the Soso had always been grudging
rihile even Tuti could not be trusted in the face of Rewan offers
of wealth for his support.

In Somosomo itself moreover, Tanoa's

confidence in his return was growing as the gaps in his enemies'
alliance opened.

The !JlE.§., the tabu on pigs, had been placed in

preparation for his removal to Rewa.

1

Their consequent build-

up was a growing danger signal for Naborisi and Caucau.
heralded

'~>Ti th

They

unbridled arroga.11ce the imminent arrival of the

former Vunivalu and his supporters.

His sending of two bales

of tapa to Adi Qereitoga as a token of his love and as a gesture
of defiance aroused further anxiety.

2

.Another source of disquiet

was the ne,·ls that Lasike and his brother, Tupou 'l'outai, the sons
of Tupouniua, had sailed fro;:n Lakeba to join Tanoa \d th a p011erful
force of Tongans. 3

When at last Tanoa left behind the hospitalj_ty of Ratu Yavala
and moved to Rewa he had every reason therefore for confidence.
As Namosimalua had feared,

the banyan tree had grown, drmdng

nourishment from the Bauan soil and was ready to kill its supports.
Seru vras nov1 obliged to play his part in his father's reinstatement.

The screen of suspicion which had surrounded him had lifted so far

---------------------1. Eagleston complained

that he could get no hogs from Revra as

they had all been tabued. in preparation for the arrival of
Tanoa Bnd his men,

r.M.B. 205, 20 May 1834.

2.

Jbid,, 23 January 1835.

3.

See

Memoi~_t_Mrs.__CarF,il+~

p.128:

Rev. R.B. Lyth, Journal

entry for 24 August 1839, micro. 163/ 42~

f-;..!1.•
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that he v:e.s able to turn the friendships he had made into active
support for Tanoa.
himself

11i th

He had already succeeded in ingratiating

the le2,ders of the mainland .bati and he now exploited

this influence ,,rithout provoking the fears i·Thich would have killed
him on Ban.

1

His cultivation of these friendships was not

necessarily a precursor to

treac~ery

but a normal part of a

chiefly Bauan's consolidation and reaffirmation of old bonds.
He was obliged, hoivever, to move i'li th extreme care.

There were

men every:ihere \<Tho would keep the leadership at Bau informed of
his activities.

He managed nevertheless to avoid giving them

alarm 1·rhile engaging himself in a necessary preliminary for the action
he rTas contemplating. _A man in his posi t_ion needed allies. Seru i'Tas
''

gaining them.

As Tanoa schemed and bribed, his son attempted the

most dangerous ma.r10euvre of all.

The crucial ally to be 1wn over

rras on Bau itself - the Lasakauans.

vlithout their support a

successf1.J.l coup vrould have been virtually impossil;le.
quarter afforded a much needed strategic advantage.
were the professional assassins of the islet.

Their
Their ilarriors

Included in their

number flere the bulk of the most hardened killers i!;. the state.
lli th a me.n like Tuti at their hee.d it vras impossible to predict

what the outcome of any approach

wou~d

be.

In a Elov; process of

seduction and enticement, Seru tenpted the sailors.

Attracted by

the offer of canoes from Re1·ra. and by the co::Jtir;ual stream of food
and ta'2§. from Sen;_, they decided that their interests Kere best
served by

1.

s;.xpport.u~g

Tanoe. and his son.

2

Seru 1 s tir:Jir:g and

He offered

~hale's

for help.

The ne1-ts of the present&tion was reported to Bau.

teeth to Tudrau of Dravo with a request

Tudrau :;:,'rotected Seru by stating thrrt i t
s;ymbolizir:g U.s love and affection,
aiel.

2.

See Deve Toganivalu, "Ratu

a~:cl

~-;as

an offering

not a plea for military

Ca1~obau".

Villiam Cross, Exh·acts .•• , No. 25, SGpt. 1838, B686,

~~ •.1,.
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judgement proved sound:

when at last he approached the Lasakauans

with a gift of kava root, and split it dovm the middle before them,
the traditional vray of requesting help, it was not refused..
were with him.

They

1

Events nmr moved fast.

A fence was erected overnight

betv;een the Lasakau and Bau villages.
most serious implications.

It was an action which had

Bau was emotionally and physically

divided, families facing each other from opposite sides of the
divide.

Hostilities would begin only after the demands of protocol

were met.

The parties consul ted and !•lara, Caucau and Qio reached

the conclusion that bloodshed \'las the only means of resolving the
issue.

All agreed that it must be settled by a fight.

None vias

anxious to tear the islet apart and, out of respect for the
vulnerability of all at such close quarters and the lack of
adequate protection, it was agreed muskets were not to be used:
it would be decided "Yli th traditional weapons.

In the exci te.ment

preceding the first action ho1·rever, a musket was fired.
may have been decided in a fevr sorties
into a pitched battle.

2

~'lith

What

H ttle death erupted

All were endange=ed.

Seru had a pit

dug in a Lasakau bure and had Adi Samanunu, heavy 1-ri th their
fir·st 0hild, lie in it lest she be hit by a bullet.

The Lasakauans

gained a crucial advantage when the::.r a:rro":iS, wrapped in
burning masi, set a

n~~be:r

of the great Bauan bure on fire.

The flames spread and destroyed any shelter the Bauans might

1.

Communication of Ratu Peni Ga.vidi, 15 Augu.st 1978.

2.

i'lilliam Gross, Extracts •.• , claims a Bauan fired the first
shot.

Joseph Wate:rhouse,

that Namosimalua fired at

:I'il.§~I]..£....£.tQJ21.&. ~of
Var~Di.

Fi,i,i, claims
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have sought.

In the pandemonium of exploding bamboo and rampant

flame, the L':l.sa...1<auans gained the hill.

They fired down on their

enemies viho vrere then in an ire.possible position.
were forced to flee to the mainl&'1d.

1

The survivors

.Among them tlere Ratu Haimm·i

and :Hara, both of whom eventu':l.lly found shelter at Namata.

2

The victory had been achi9ved only by the aid of Cakaudrove
and Rewa.

Prior to Tanoa's return therefore, a great fleet of

jubilant warriors vli th Ratu Yavala
came to feast Seru.

a11d Tui Kila..'ldla at the head,

They were follm·red by a triumpha."'lt entourage

of Re11ans who escorted Tanoa home. 3

On Bau, five years of

frustration and anger were vented on the captured Caucau.
J

viaS

He

dragged forth, his tongo_e cut out of his mouth and eaten

before him; he vias tor'Z!ented and insulted and to complete the
Li

humiliation, clubbed, cooked. and eaten. ·

Vengeance i'>"as then unTanoa and

leashed on the other ring-leaders of the opposition.

Seru sought reconciliation Hith the refugee Bauans and sent
messages ordering their former leaders to be killed. as

~·

In return, all should occupy their house sites and buj_ld upon them
anew. 5

1..

The vengeance was not 1 hovlevel', allmved to develop into

vlilliam Cross, Extracts ••• ; Deve Toganivalu

11

Ratu Cakobau:r

claims that the fighting took place over a fevr de_ys.

2.

vlilliam Cross,

Extracts

Ratu f.Taimuri's other name, Qio,

was reputedly given him because of his shark-like enjo:_rment
of human flesh.
printed

He is mentioned in the meke \·Taterhouse has

in~ Kin~

and Peoale of FJJi, pp.432,433:

••• A wai sese voli a Qio ya

ki Namata ::ne la'ki kasa toka.

3.

. 1u
Togann'a

~

.

C_L~:.u.:ns

Cakaudrove came first, then the Rewa.ns vri th

Tanoa; p.4.
4.

See Hary Wallis, _sm. ci 't·,

5.

Toganivalu,

11

Ratu Cakobau"; Uateril:::>Use,

~ci:£,

p.62.
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vlidespread violence.

Such action would engender such bitterness

and opposition that it '\vould recoil on its authors.

\'Tinning

approval for the return of Tanoa vias at least as C.ifficul t as the
scheming which had resulted in the overthro>v of :t-iara.

It required

extreme patience and proof of sincerity before any vrho considered
their lives in jeopardy would hazard all by returning home.

A

full yam cycle vras to pass before the ;y:aYu were reoccupied, before
the peaceful overtures of Visa1·1aqa and his son vrere accepted as
genuine.

1

It was essentiaJ, however, that Tanoa and Seru should

not repeat their enemies' mistake.

Mara had to die as did Qio.

The revenge likely to be sought by their offsp1·ing vras less
intimidating than the immediate dangers they posed alive.
Repeated unsuccessful attacks were therefore made on Namata to
capture them.
be trusted.

On Bau itself, the Lasakau

chief~

Tuti, could not

Tanoa therefore had one of his own tribe shoot l1im

dead as he had shot his brother, Kolivisa-vraqa, five seasons before.
Nalila, a more reliable chieftain, ruled as Lasa.1(auan head in his
stead.

His name •·ras a reminder of the terrifying sick11ess which

had cut dmm Banuve 'ilhen nature had gone berserk.
~'here

;·ras nothing berserk about the killings going on novr.

It >'las a more ruthless culling of prominent rebels as a thin
stream of bodies flm·red to Bau 1 s shores, the corpses
of families aching to return home.

1.

the soro

The tiny fish too, the ny.Sl§.,

P .H.~· 225, entry for 3 Nay 1837, Eagles ton on the

;~.

Ta11oa had returned tvro months before this date, i.e. Harch

1837.

It vias not until September 1838 that the meeting

convened by Kania on Bau formally ended the hostilities.

2.

2
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were beginning to flmv in small numbers as the islet still
remained m1settled, even though

breadfr~it

and arrowroot had ripened

since Tanoa • s return.· _r.l.1he. ·tensions were. still tangible,
still taut.

return~ng

But with each

neryes

family the acceptance- of __ the

situation was growing.

The greatest source of anxiety remained
kill Mara a.J.d Qio.

Repeated attempts to inveigle them from the

Namata fortress failed.
of treachery.
~·

the failure to

The problem was soon resolved by a piece

Tui Namata himself, tired of the attacks, came to

He vras detained and held as a hostage until the two i-rere

surrendered and butchered.

1

The return of Tanoa was complete.

The permanencE: of the victory was symbolized by the erection
of a magnificent bure for Tanoa at Huaidule.

The structure, one

htL'1dred and thirty feet long, replaced the temporary home he had
occupied at Cakalailai immediately on his return.
\ras also advanced.

1.

2

Seru's status

He had lived through extreme danger and triumphed.

The accounts of this episode are conflicting.

viaterhouse

claims there were repeated attacks by combined forces. (~.
cit., p. 63)

Cross claims that Kanie. was approached in the

fourth ·week of January 1838 for aid in the attack, that he
sent a party but no attack \·ms made on this occasion.

(Cross

to General Secretary, Rewa, Hay 3, 18:58, :m 4/3043, £:L.1_.)
vlaterhouse has f.Iara die an heroic death.
his image of him as 2n epic

fi~~re,

'I'his fits in with

a man before his time.

The more prosaic end given by Cross seems more likely.

Both

agree he was killed by treachery.
2.

See for example, the Rev. J. \'Ja"cerhouse's observations
p.85.

Although this is a dsscription of the rebuilt

· bure after the fire on Bau tv;o months before, it ·,ms the sam.e
diruensions as the former str-u.cture.
11

Ratu Ce.kobau 11 •

See also Deve Toganivalu,

FIGURE 17
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Muaidule, ~ [Shipley, Mitchell LibraryJ
This structure was erected for Tanoa after his return from exile
in 1837.
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¥lith Tui Dreketi, Tui Cakau, T'o.i Kilaldla, Tanoa and the Lasakauc:.ns,
he had plc:.yei a part in the defeat of a great enemy.

A trilogy

of titles, "C:ikinovu" (the centipede), uBi 11 (the turtle fence),
"Cakobau" (Bau is bad) joined his others.

He had masked his

true intent like the centipede, then struck boldly and savagely.
He had filled the turtle pond for his father.
•

He had made Bau

1

bad for his enemies. '

Arrangemcmts vrere made for a meeting to be held on Bau to
consolidate the peace.

The ambitions of Tanoa and his son, hOi·lever,

1:0re not the immediate concerns of all.

Indeed the negotiations

•,

·rrere very nearly v1reckod by hatreds that revealed the inner workings
and cru.cial Heaknesses of any large-scale confederacy in Fiji.
Tui · Vt=iikau of. Namara had quarrelled with Vakaidegu, his son, viho
had in conseq:Jence app:r·oB.el:ecl the chief of Hulituva 'l'lith a musket
asking him to commence i·rar -vii th his father.
help him arJd -took a pig to the

Lasc:,}~aue.ns

2

The chief agreed to

to request their aiC::.

A l·roman a-"1cl :t:roperty was offered to Narr.osimalua 'i·rho also joined

He took _t§0_ll..§.. to Vugalei to enlist

the alliance against N'&'ilara.
their help 1

EL~d

Namata vras sirdlarly approached.

Tui Veikau was

shocked to hear of this combination against him and sailed
immediately to Bau to see Tanoa.
chief at the news.

He 11as as surprised as his be.ti

He lwe1; nothing abov.t it until Tui Veikau

himself sat bef01·e him ir,

I·~uaidule beggir~g

the £t1liance "'"''1d !IU.!rc';.ei' Narr:.csimalua.

1.

1

datertou2-e,

Oll.~it..,

p. 64.

permission to fight

r·anoa vras greatl:>r alarned

The Lasabm

par<:~::ovnt "<~as

given

tbe ne.rue "Ka B2.i Kei Ba.u" (the fence of Bau) in commemoration
of the ev('nt.
2.

Cor;;:r,u;,1ication ;-ii th Ratu Peni Gavidi.

Cross, E::ctra.cts •.• B686,

I~ .1.

exarDplo of conflicts in Bau a!ld
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at the turn events had taken.

Had fiehting broken out, the

Bauan state might have been throim i:r:to chaos at a very sensitive

time.

The endeDic jealousies 1-rere capable of spilling over into

violence at any juncture.

This particular combination of interests

was suitable to the participants for tbe present, but any configuration of support and opposition 1·ras possible.

Ta.'1oa had

little control over the bati involved but he was incensed that
Mulituva 1 subject to him directly, had undertaken such a step
rlithout prior consultation.
the tmm but Kania i'ras

He requested Tui Dreketi to destroy

&'1Xi01JS

for peace.

There were dangers

enough for him in Rewa vrhere Dreketi 1·1e.s fighting Nacuguca, Ha.buli
and vlaivou, and Kasavu >·las at odds id tb Talia.

1

Dreketi patched up a temporary peace instead in
mediated successfuJ.Jy in the Bauan conflict.

The Roko 'l'ui
Re~·ra

and then

\·lith Kania's

intercession the in::mediate danger passed.

The next crisis to be confronted
convened by Kru1ia em Bau.

vlaS

the peace conference

The preparations 1-rere extensj_ve and

carried on vii thout unseemly haste.

They rrere .prefaced by IJ.'ui

Dreketi's presentation to Tanoa of many canoes.

Amidst the

exchange of greet quanti ties of pigs, yams, taro <md kava, the
heads of Cakaudrcve and Rm·;a, the harmless Tui Veikoso, a
frightenened

Ne~osin:.alua,

an angry Tui Veikau, Roko Tui Be.u and

other notables began discussicns with Tanoa and Seru.

2

Firstly

the interchange of j;c: bua forrr:ally ended the ilJ-feelb.g behreen

1.

Cross, Extracts ...

2.

Ibid.

Hunt 1 s "r·iernoir of

j·~illiam

Cross" does not mention

Somosomo representatives but they are mentioned in Cross,
Extracts ... No.26;
QE:~l~·'

p.49 ff.

Septe~ber

1838, a.'1d see He.ry 1:ia1lis,
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the Vusaratu head end the Vunivalu.

Tui Veikoso then denied an

active role in the ousting of his brother, and his declaration
of innocence •ras accepted by Tanoa Hi th much embracing and
weeping.

The problenatic figure in this mood of forgiveness

and reconciliation vras Namosimalua.

On the second day of the

meeting he vras accused of being the inspiration for the rebellion.
There were at least h,ro men present vrho particularly Hanted him
dead.

Tui Veikau 1-1as still outraged at Namosiroalua' s part in

the plot to fight Namare..
reconme:::~ded

Seru knew that the man had often

l:is death during his father's exile.

Namosimal ua' s

astuteness in recognizing the peril of leaving Seru alive 1·ras
receiving terrifying proof.

He had a great talent for sniffing

out danger and avoiding it.

He had smelt a threat in Seru but

his advice had been ignored.

For this reason he stood now an

arm 1 s svring from the clubs of his antagonists.

1

charged him -vri th having agreed to kill Ta.'1oa.

His accusers

Namosimal ua

admitted that he had accepted j;2bl-:§. and Vatea as reimrd for this
action.

Tanoa, not sur-prisingly, forgave him.

He had., after all,.

saved the Yuni val u 1 s life by his wa2'ning on Koro.
in the hatred of 'Iui Veikau and Cakobe.u.
:accusation

ana_

tumult they deman~~d

The danger lay

Tn _a scene .of 1·oaring

his immeq.ia t~f __ ,ilea th *-

Tui Dreketi, obsessed 1-ri th a desire for concord

~:md

.

well a'.'Tare

of Tanoa 1 s 'l'rishes, managed yet again to effect a reconciliat-ion.
Visa\·iaqa 1 s decision on tl:e matter Kas irrevocable.
ackno,iledged. Vunivalu.

1.

He vras

His return to power was as rr:uch his doing

R. B. Lyth, Day :Sook ru"C0t ,Tournal, 11 August 1850-51, December
1851, B539, Sequence B.
mother but cf

col~Yse,

Tui Dreketi was the son of a Vusaratu

not an antc:gonist in this situation.

Tui Kilakila, Roko Tui Veikau and Naraosimahta were also offspring of Vusa:ratu v1cmen.

FIGURE 18

_,_..-

..

Tanoa, Vunivalu of Bau, 1838. [D'Urville, 1846J The Tam-o '-shanter
and knife had been given to him as gifts from the French. The two
profiles below are of young Bauan chieftains.
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as any man present.

His tenacity and couraget his right to be

V1.mivalu had been uniquely proven.
cross him.

Namosimelua lived.

Seru could not and would not

1

***********-!!·
The attainment of power and its subsequent maintenance and
enhancement was impossible vli thout the development of the diplomatic
skills necessary to control diverse groups and the execution of
plans bOI'n of these skills.

Successful completion of delicate and

complex negotiations discouraged potential rivals and undermined
their positions.

Failure had the opposite effect.

confederacy' groups favourable to the

statu~

to be wooed, to be feasted and rerrarded.
d5sastrous.

s:go

~Ti thin

the

had continually

Neglect could be

Groups unfavourable to the ruling elite had either

to be rlOn over or defeated.

The second option called upon all

the reserves of diplomatic cunning and finesse the leadershi·p
could muster.
~:as

The ability to deceive and anticipate deception

a precondition for mastery on Bau.

It was a necessary·

a fundamental part of any Vunivalu's weaponry.

talent~

Treachery could

des-troy an enemy where all other methods failed.

The fate of the islanders of Uaigani 1'ias a brutal example
of this.

Se:ru had won his first title in an attack on this

same island.

Sul•sequent attacks had been uniformly tmsuccessfu1

with loss of Bauan life for the inhabitants took refuge in their
inaccessible fortress nestled safely on one of the h1in humps
that rose from the island.

The method by wbi.ch they were d:l.s.-

lodged_ was indicative of hm.; important treache:r-y i'ras in triUlllphing
over a detarm:Lned enemy.

i.

Cross 5 Extracts

Ironically 1 the liaigani people provided
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the opportunity themselves.

r.rhey had grown weary of the conflict

and agreed to the Bauan rec;_uest ttat they should evacuate their
island and remove to Makogai close by.
would not molest them further.

In return the Bauans

On the contrary, to shm·r their

goodi'lill and their desire for a peaceful solution, they would be
willing to rewove the whole population by Bauan canoe.
Naigani villaeers accepted the offer.

The

When the canoes arrived,

the fortress was abandoned as all made their way to the coast
loaded with their property and boarded the canoes.

At a given

signal t:te Bauan -vrarriors turr:.ed on their passengers, massacring
over one hlmdred men, -vrome11 cmd children.

The plot had aqhieved vrhat no musket could have.
the frenzy of dances, the

~.

1

On Bau,

and wate, and the sexual abandon

which followed, expressed the ecstasy of the conquerers.
was the right and privilege of the living.

2

This

This seJne enemy had

performed siwi1ar insults on Bauan bodies in their time.

The

bodies of the slain were trussed up like pigs, carried on polest
spat on, cut and jabbed by their captors, their private parts
insulted even after death, poked with sticks, severed from their
bodies and displayed on :ironvrood trees.

The bulk of their bodies

were dissected, cooked and distributed to those anxious to conplete
th e h um1'1·1a t•1on. 3

The dance of life, at these times was a

1.

P.H.B. 205s 9 August 1831.

2.

See

Ferg1_;_s C1 '.mie 1 '?ijim1

;-~eapons

and \\arfare'

1

Bulletin of

th~P=LJJ:..J1US§E_, No.

3.

2, 1977.
J)escriptior;.s of cann:i.be..l feasts are numerous.
is that of \'iillie.m Endicott,

~·lrecl:ed

One of the best

Arwnf! C£-..c'"lnibals in the Fi.iis.

Narine Research Sod;ety 1 Salem , Nass. 1923, included in Lp:pend:Lz
Even at this point the humiliation might not be con:plete.

Some

particularly h&.ted enemies had their bones crushed, the powder
put into m-<eet puddings to be eaten at a later d2y.

Other::;

had their shin bones shaped into very useful sail mat needles.
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celebration of survival, an hysterical repudiation of eYerpresent death as .close to men as their rr.alo.
corpses v1ere vivid testimony to the

.£1~

The mutilated

of the leadership.

The distribution of the cooked remains affirmed this throughout
the confederacy.

The never-ending need to display ruthless and

effective paramountcy demanded this.

The Vunivalu was executing

the state's expectations of him as provider of feasts.

Inability

to do so automatically placed the titleholder in extreme jeopardy.
Divisive and contagious rebellion remained an ever-present danger.
The Vunivalu was obliged to transform this mortaJ threat by
brutal example into triumphant proof of vrillingness to crush
opposition ;in uncompromising fashion and ability to out-manoeuvre
the enemy i-iherever

they emerged and whatever shape they assumed.

There was intense pressure on Ca..lcobau as prospective
Vunivalu to demonstrate just such a capacity, and there·was no
shortage of opportutli ties to do so.

By February 1841, a state of

vrar had developed. beh1een Bau and Cakaudrove.

In conflicts of

this type the mosi immediate danger came from those groups resident·
on the islet -..rhose sympathies tended to'tTards the enemy.

Suspicions

centred on the povrerful Somosomo clique whose every movement was
monitored mtd reported.

Distrust grew into a certainty when the

Tunitoga' s .son, Koroi i•lainiur fled Bau .. a~d persuaded Namena to
join his materr..al homeland in the war.
this turn in ev&nts.

1

Seru

'liaS

perturbed at

If 1:e was satisfied to keep Somosomo i tsel:f

in continual ala.rm and paranoia, he Has not willing· to play the
same ganw with NaJ.l.ena, ostensibly a member of the Bauan confederacy.
His a.nger

1.

~~as

further provoked ·when the chief of TeJ.au island,

Cross to Secretaries, 16 February, 1841, F1,1 4./3043.
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close to Bau, previously approached for aid, murdered and ate
six Bauan.s sent to him from Cakobau.
sent as a gift to Tui

r~ilakila,

The body of the seventh was

Cakobau' s counter::_)art in Cakaudrove.

An unsuccessful attack to avenge this outrage vies coupled with a
disastrous fire which swept through two thirds of Bau destroying
l'~uaidule.

This served to heighten Seru 1 s determination

t}
-le ~.T
hamenans b y any s t ra t agem

~

• -1
ava1~ab

e.

to punish

1

liamena as expected proved no easy kill.

A combined land

and sea attack succeeded in burning three villages but with a
minime.l loss of Namenan life.

Indeed, despite the six cannon he

used in the fighting, the defenders gained the upper hand a.Tld
I

killed ten of his men.

This, and the danger of a wind change

threateninc5 to trap them, precipitated an ungainly withdrawal, a
scrambling, chaotic affair which ·Has as humiliating as the failure
?

to punish 'I'elau. ~

Ar! opportunity to destroy the enemy neverthE!less soon arose.

Tui Kilakila had decided on a more direct approach.

He tempted

Vi'i·Ia through Na.mena viith offers of great rewards for their turning.
He had not ho1vever counted on the absolute loyalty of the v·iwan
chief, Varani, to Seru's interests.

Varani agreed to join

Cakaudrove but immediately i!lforraed Cakobau of 1vhat had passed.
\'lith his assistance, Varani proceeded to concoct a most elaborate
and car·efu1ly masked plan.

It was a plot shrouded in such secrecy

that Na.rnosimalua became the unknmdng agent for its success.

1.

R.B. Lyth, loc.,cit., 15 Xarch, 28 April 1841; Cross to Secratar5_es,
no.55, 14 J1.me 1841, entry for 19 l·'i:arch.
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His brutality

\·Ii th

Vatca provided the essence of the plan

upon vrhich all else rested.
her frequent

beati~gs

She had fled to Bau after one of

received at his hands, but was forced by

Cakobau to return to Vhia a fm-1 days later.

rTe1;s of her alleged

adultery 1vhile on Bau seemed to drive Varani to distraction.

In

a paroxysm of anger he deB&'1ded war >vi th Bau urging a very
reluctant uncle to build vrar fences in preparation for the figl:.ting.
Namosimalua i·ras as vlilling to be embroiled in such a vrar as he was
to beat tapa but his nephel'r 1 s taunts grew unbearable.

He built

the fences as a defensive measure against a man he kne\'1' detested
The Namenans heard of this and prepared to sail to Vivra 1 s

M.m.

a1·a • 1

Over

a period of three days fourteen canoes filled 1'ii th

- the Nacoi and Nacere fishermen of Namena la...'Ylded at Vir..ra.

2

The

day follOI·?ing the arrival of the last canoes Seru dre>.; near Vh;a
and demanded to know the reason for the fences.
by a gloating Koroi \Jainiu.

He >ws anS1'lE:red

Seru, he said, had told him he l'lould

take h;enty years to conquer Bau a.Yld even then he ;wuld fail.
Here he Has only months later standing oa Bauan territory.

Seru.

replied '-rith the threat that he vTOuld present his yams to his god
and then return to destroy them a11. 3

Four days had passed vihen the afternoon ebb tide signalled

a three-pronged attack.

Vhra was immersed in the uproar of viar

cries and measuTed insults vrhen musket shots v1e2.·e fired - a
'
t ·eo.f
' h a d 1a
~ 11 en. 4 ·1ne
.,.
N·amenans snooK
'
. t'ne1.r
.
. +- vias snou
Bauan, l"

1.

R. B. Lyth, j-ournal, 1832-1843, B533,

Cross to

Secretaries~

2.

2i 1 23 i1Iay· 1841.

3.
4.

1841.

H.b

'i 5 Harch, 28 April,

May 1841.

c~,cit., claims blanks v:ere fired and Bauans
-r---·
only pretended to fall as part of the deception.

,J. viaterhousc,
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spears in jubilation.

'Iheir joy was strangled at its birth.

As

the unopposed Tongans and Baua...>1s came rwmpaging at them f:com th:ree
directions, their Viwan hosts

sudde~1ly

turned on them.

The

Namenans had little time to conf:ront tr.e reality of their predica!ll.ent
before one hundred and forty men had their skulls shattered, their
bodies impaled on spears end shot through 'l<ri th arro'\-TS.

1

Not until

the massacre vras being acted out did Ne.mosimalua realize the truth.

That same evening, Seru, at Varani's insistence, came to
his bure and presented a tat!\l:'l on Varani 1 s behalf.
forgiveness for the de::;eption.

He requested

It >ms a quiet and si.mple ceremony

acconpanied; by the mesmeric roll of the sea on the surrounding
beach, a finale in stark contrast to the bloody consu_n1lllation of
his revenge earlier that day.

Social bonds, so vulnerable in

this atmosphere of deceit, needed consolidation through such
ceremonia_l forms.

The Ne>Jilenan massacre had been a savage example

of hm,T highly developed the art of treachery had b.:;come and ho'il
skilfully Cakobau had mastered the art.

Intrigue was so basic to the fabric of Bauan poli-tics that
several independent but interwoven plots could reach resolution
almost simul ta...>1eou.sly a...11d place ever greater strains on their
perpetrator.

It required nimbleness of mind, a mental agility to

adapt instantly to changing circumstances.

'l'he most intense

surveillance was needed not only of tho expected victim or
but also of allies p:civy to the schemes.
interpret

victims~

Cakobau had to correctly

prevailing moods, to gr2..sp the nuances of meaning in

offers of help couchE:d in ceremonial fo:-:-ms or else be a victim hims9lf.

1.

Cross to Secretaries, 28

~ay

1841.

The vlar that broke out in ea:2nest beh1een Bau and Rella in
1843 and· continued ;-Ti th varying degrees of intensity for h·wlve
years, vras reillete vri th such examples.
delta was smouldering in Eay 1849

vi hen

The conflict in the Revran

hw acts of treachery

resulted in the slaughter of a group from Burebasaga and an
individual from Nakelo.

Ce.kobau vras particularly &nxious to

kill Natoga, a 1\fakelo chief 1·;ho had shouted insults at him during
an attack against the village of Kuku.

Seru vrent to Kiuva vri th

Lolohea, a resident Tongan on Bau >·;hose company he enjoyed, and
where

he

prevailed upon Roko Tui Kiuva to support him in a

1
.11 t'ne gJ.an
. t "y
.
p1 o t t o k~L
l~a0oga.

Before this yere had n:atured

another more time-absorbing plot reached fruition.

A year

before, Lokia had turned to Qaraniqio by harbouring Burebasaga
refugees -v;ho "l'iere his supporters.
Tanoa~

Lqk;ia.ns

Hoping to en trap

Qaraniqio~

the son of· a Naitasiri chief, had pretended to join the
withha~f

of the inland_ van1.1.a 1 s :[orce.s.

He proved:as el~sive

as ever and rather than pursue this hope any longer, Tanoa

Cakobau that the Burebasagans were ripe for slaughter.
synchronised c::.ttack from -.ri thin the village and
'
d•2
seven t y were muraere

without~

info:r:~-:Jed

In a
over

Among the captives was a boy whom Seru

gave to his eldest son, Ratu Epeli, to do with as he wished.

1.

The

Lolohea's narrative, tL.'1der "Na.toea's fate", Lyth Journal,

B536-1r E.l:,. Cakobau presented a tabua to Roko Tui Kuive.
and Koroi Rr:.<.ivalita at K:iuva

address~ng

tnem in t?tis manner:

"This ;rh.s.le's tooth, gentlc:~nen, is given ths.t you
}JWH I -;dsh J;a.toga dead.
If you acco::nplish this
the '::eal th of my 11ome is yours and the \'leal th
bcu.g}1t f:rorn all pc..rts of the land.
Ii~ :tou 10'lt~
me kill him. If not let things be as they are.
My spesch is too long so I will finish~ T6 which
Rbko T1.;.i Xiuva replied, 11 I accept this for Nc.tog2.' o
death",
(Free tra11.slation).

2.

Lyth, <Tournn1, B536-i, J.'.L. 16 I1ay 1849.
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boy commenced to beat ·the captured youth's brains out with a
stone.

Nailatikau was being schooled in the brutality of his

country as his father had before him those many years ago on
the isl~~d of Moala.

1

Soon after, the Kiuva plot ensnared Natoga.

The man believed

that Kiuva had turned to him and made his vmy to the village.,
Cakobat<t informed of his coming, vrai ted in the main village while
Natoga was welcomed in Kiuva i ra, that section of the village on
lower ground.

So convincing was the supposed support that Seru

himself fear-ed treachery and took to his canoe only to hear the
death drum

~nnou.nce

his enemy's destruction.

Natoga had been

shot in the back by a IJasakau man and finished off "Yii th his own

hatchet, wielded by a constant companion of Cakobaut Tawaki.
The liver of the corpse was given to Seru, the tongue to Tanoa,
the rest to Cokonauto at Nukui.

2

Cakobau's triumphs would be told and retold, embellished
by his admirers, diminished by his detractors.

However distorted

the final account 9 nothing could deny him the enhancement of
power and prestige that was the fruit of victory.

---------··-----1.

See Lolohea's Narrative, in Lyth Jou:rnal B536-1, M.L. under

2.

"Nailatika.u' s bloody feat", 1\H"·""-L:~..
J.st!, "Natoga's fate".
·

5 ~.
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Le~itimacx

attained.

By 1841, as a twenty-eight year old, Seru h..ad turned his

splendid physique and noble blood to good account since he had
helped to restore his father to the title of Vunivalu.

m.s

achievements in that time had transforrced raw potential into the
political expertise and instincts of a leader marking him as a
· worthy successor to Tanoa, achievements that measured his coming
of age.

His status as a warrior was acknmrledged in his new

name, "Uvi ni Siga 11 , the name of his club which had been charged
by the

~ of his accomplish..'Uents. 1

He had survived long

enough to compleillE.>nt the commonplace mastery of vieapons with a
formidable arsenal of techniques for controlling
his peers and inferiors, for ru1ticipating,
confronting danger.

&'1d

manipulating

circQ~venting

and

He could strip an opponent of an advantage

and re-asserr.ble his changing alliances of support as readily as

he could a musket.

In the process he had learnt the limits of

his authority, a crucial part of his apprenticeship.

Tanoa, as

Vunivalu, was naked without the support of the many groups vrho
chose to stand by him.

The bulk of

be abGorbed keeping intac.t

energies would thus

c~~obau's

'ilhat he already had.

This maintenance

of Bauan loyalty rJa,s the true test of his maturity, demanding
skills that made the simple unadorned emotion of battle relaxation
and release in conparison.
matters of great state.
way to the forefront.
sister, Batinamu.
Ratu 11ua,

~Yld

Nor was he always confronted by

Less heroic duties often elbowed their
One such duty was the punisr$ent of his

She had refused to live with her husband,

thereby threatened to disturb the peace as he

detert:l:i.ned to treat her unfaithfulness as
family.

gn

insult to his entire

N:ua would accept nothing less than the traditional

remedy and \'lOuld not be satisfied unless Seru had administered it.
1.

Etuate Soki.'·leta. told A. R. Tipn&tt that

to

t"tlO

bmmi elevated to

sacred C'!adro) status helped
ce:;nent the loy~lty of the Bauan
state. ·They \'lere c.s.rried by C~l{:obau (the Uvi ni siga) and by

his companion Koroi Konamalo (Sala. ki ns. Buka) a chief of
KoronakaJ.ou, Cautata:

'i':l.npett. l':?:J,j:·~.n- N-~~-~z:~.f~:LC1f.ltlif:r~.•

p:p.

'[1.i,

71.

FIGURE 19

Tanoa, Vunivalu of Bau, 1§ML, [wilkes, 1845 .l
Tanoa has attempted to disguise his age by brackening his beard with
vegetable dye.
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.A,BSTRACT OF TTiE GENEALOGY OF T'"J:fE TUI KABA TO ILI\.TU JOTI KADAVULEvlJ.

(a)

Rah1 Tanoa Visawaqa
11
(
0lcl. Smlfftt)

( 1 )Qereitoga

I

(ReT;{a)

~
R.:d:;u Raivali ta
(Doviverata)

r ""u·~ae~CJQ'
\.ILL

'J..

.l

_,.,

!)

1

( ~)

( 2 )Reki
-·
(l'Iakoroh;_bu) I

1

.

') Vulaona
( Cakaudro-ve)

l

Savenaca Naulivou

=

Talatoka

l

(Sa'ii'D.ieke)

lTubuanakoro

l

Ratu Kubunavanua

( 4)vereivalu

=

Loaloakubou

(murdered, 1832)

l P4~./ \;

= Gavidi = Mara

l

l

Natuituba

._:..J

Hadraivrhli

I

I
!

j
I

'*"******* ***"*'
(b)

=

Ratu Tanoa Visawaqa

Adi Savusavu

I

(Nabaubau)

(Vu..""livalu, Tui Kaba, Tui J,evuka)
I

I
Ratu Nailatikau
(no issue?)

Ratu Seru Cakobau
/p
\ Tabakaucoro' )
Epeli Nailatikau
(first born son)

Arieta Koila
(First born)

=

1
( )Adi Litia Samanunu

(Vusaratu)
Timoci Tavanavanua

Asenaca
Vuikaba

Adi Kawanavere

Josefa Celua

I

Adi Kakua

I

Epeli Seniloli

I

Ratu Joti Kadavulevu

·)f

(c)

= (2 )Adi

Ratu Seru Cakobau

I

J,evuka)

Salote Qalirea

.Ldi Lusi11rt2 Qoliko:ro

=

(Kaunilotuma)

r----------·--------.-.. . . . .- - - - - - - - .
I

***********
( 3 )Adi Lalaciwa
(CakaudrovE.)

I

_L___1

=

( 4 )Adi Uvu

=

( 5 ) Adi 1-'taramanikaibau

(Lakeba)

I

Viliame BuJ.ukiveida

Ratu Sukuna

Ratu Yava1a

Adi Hatnika

I
~--.. -~-,..----------~-----·------------------""--------------·-----··
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Domestic calm on the islet demanded. it.

Cakob:m therefore

summoned his sister and with a knH'e deprived her of her nose. 1

1·r~.rfare

But his vras no singleminded devotion to
unity of the state.
a v1arrior.

or to the

He had proved himself as potent a father as

As antidote to the frustrations of leadership and

complement to its successes, Seru took refuge increasingly in the
company of Adi Samanunu, whose handsome features had filled out
with the passing of time and the de:.:nands of childbirth.

It

vlaS

she Seru vrould sit beside in Matah.reilagi and occasionally even
eat with.
enjoyed.

2

This 11omc:m 1-ras different from the many lovers he
She had given birth to his principal children.

As a

daughter of the Vusaratu family she provided Seru with offspring
who vrere vasu to the senior chiefly fainily.

Adi Sar:anunu promised

Seru a future secured by "legitimate 11 heirs. 3

The second born,

his first son, Epeli Nailatikau, vras nm·r a. heal thy four year old.
Both Adi

~amanmm'

s sister, Adi Qalirea cmd Adi Lalachra of

Lakeba had also given birth &'1d there seemed no reason 1·rhy there

1.

Lyth to 'i'lilliamsJ Vi11a 29 August 1848, in Letters to Thomas
'i'lilliams

2.

'\'Tallis, QP..! cit, 11 January, 17 December 1846.

Seru had added

to his viives by marrying Adi Ti tilia 11;:aramanikeibau who \ras
destined to Barry Ratu Savenaca Naulivou after Seru's conversion

to Christianity.

3.

Cakobau 1 s lovers, aside from his wivesy were r::any.

See

1

example, '!illiam Diapea rpseudJ Car:.r:ibal Jack, London, 1928,

p. 99 ff, where the seduction of Lualua's daughter, Matai ika,
is ment:i oned and Cal vert, J.

Vi'lra Rc;cord., 24 Novembe.r 1851,

Jomnal of J. Calvert, Hicro. 163/35, R.~.
vhere }:e r.wr,tions that 'I'lli Naitasiri's vrife vras pregnc. . "'lt
.
by
Cakobau.

FIGURE 21

,_

....
I

Adi Samanunu, senior wife of Cakobau, 1§..2.2..

~Hen Wilson, Mitchell Librari}

~

I

Adi Kuila, daughter of Cakobau Qy Adi Samanu.Tlu.

[Glen Wilsozil
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should not be many more children.

1

There 1-rere offspring of other unions Hho wo1:G..d contest his
every move.

.Amongst his most prominent :half-brothers on Bau

,.,ere Ratu Kubunav.e.nua, Ratu Savenaca Naulivou and Ratu Raivali ta,

all i"iar:riors of repute Hith their maternal homes at Nakorotubu,
Cakaud:rove and Rmm.

2

Of his cousins, two :in particular were also

men of cons:LC.eratle influence on Bau and both appea:red to be
malcontents viorth i·Iatching.

One, Ratu 1\ayagodam.u, had good cause

to resent both Seru and his father since they had been responsible
for the murder of his mm father, Caucau.

The other, Ratu He..ra

Kapah;ai, uas the son of Vui bureta and Adi Veisaca of Lakeba.
·'

Hara Nas a compulsive traveller.

He seemed content only on his

frequent voyages to his mother's homeland, and was habitually

'i.

Acli Same.numl (Tagaca:r.avere) was to bear seven chilG.ren.
By 1840 AcU (Arieta) Y.oila and Epeli NAFatikau ~,rere born,
L'o1lo···ed
bv
Ad.; v •.. .,.
_,_
..-: ..
..J
l".l.
.t\. . .'a (ct'l· ~">d 18!!o'")
t
,

J.

,~..,_

~),.O

-<-

......

.....

...

~u<;-.::..

irul·1rab·
Y
...
Cis
~

~u'1."
.t:..

Km;anavere, Ratu (Timoci) Tavane.van.ua (Tavakecenavanua)
bo1n 1850-51, and Ratu Josefa Celua.

Adi (Sa1ote) Qalirea

(Kauniloh.,na), was the not her of Ratu Su..'kl.ma (d. 1855), Adi
Qolikoro and Eatu Bulukiveida.

Adi La1aciwa

ga~re

birth to

Ratu Yavala and Ad.i Nataika vrhile Adi Uvu. had no issue.
See I,yth, Day Book and Journal, 11 A1lgust 1850, 31 Decelliber

1851, B539,
2.

I;~.I1_.,

Sequence B; Dsve Toganivalu, "Ratu Cakobat:.ll,

Ratu Ku1)unabanua 1 s :c.other was Adi Rek::i. of Nakorotubu, sixth
Hife of Tanoa.

Ratu Neulivou ·"as the son of J.di Vulaono of

Cakaudrove and P.atu Raivali ta "ras the son of Adi Qerei toga
of Re-vra.
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1 auarr
1
invc_.vea
2n

l ...
po~ltlcS.

1

Of the yot.l.Ylg men on Bau, Ratu

Gavid:i of the Lr..8akau stood out as remarkable for his pov:erful
physique and unique skills as a sailor.

2

Although Ualila vras

the tribal head, he stood in the shacloK of Gavidi's vigour and
dynamism..

None of these men cringed before Cakobau nor did any

of them intimidate him.

Their status was a measure of the care

;d th vrhich he had to ma.."'1oeuvre.

Haiva.l:i.ta d:id not move vtith sufficient caution.

\\Then the

Re-vm.n 1mr erupted in 1843 he becane an obvious target for suspicion
as had Koroi ;·lainiu at the outbrea...'k;: of conflict vrith Cakaudrove.

The ruDours that Raival:i.ta and Narr.osimalua vrere conspiring to
murder Cakobau in espousal of the Re>·mn cause circulated vlidely. 3
Rai V<'~l ita v1as the natural head of the Rcvran clique on Bau. His
mother's escape to Lomanikoro and subsequent treatment had after

all helped precipitate the -vrar.
concern and for

1.

~;atchfulness,

The rumours l·rere reason for

but as ahmys rwnours of the kind

Ratu Ne.yagodamu' s father ,,·as Caucau, his mother, Adi Vunhraqa
of Cakaudrove.

Ratu 1>1ara' s grandfather was

Bam~ve

Vuiburetc:. Has from his Lakeba vi&.r bride, Ufia.

\'Those son 1

Nara himself

rms the son of Vuibureta and AC.i Veisaca of La.keba, (Henderson,
G. C. (eO..)

11l§':.._J"ourn.ql of' Thomas \·l~_llia.r:;s_, Sydney, 1931, Vol. 1,

11 Na:cch, 1842.)

In October and November 1841, Me.2'a vras at

Cic:ia, Lau, involved in a:1 internal var there.

He shot three

men and took five female slaves and seven rolls of sinnet,

8 november l84l)

( i ;'"\.;

On 27 February 184-2 :his party of Bauans

fought vii th Tu'bou youths in a very serious affair, vrith cam:on
fir-ed and fences erected, (ibicl_ and Journal of James Calvert,
27 F'ebruary 1842, rhcro 163/35, l:I.L.)

2.

See J:irsldne' s description of Gavidi, Jo<J.]'Tial of a Cruise

• c ~ '

P~177.

3.

r{

~.'

Cab."ert to f:rie:nrls, Lakeba, 9 Apl~il 1844 1 Nicro. 163/40, E._1..
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\iere as common as balm·ra rr.c:.ts and hardly cause for dread.

The

amorphous nature o;f such conspiracies ·received more solid outline hoive-ver -v;hen Cakobau retul"ned from a foray to the coast.
T1w wonen had been discovered in the act of attempting to burn
It was a criminal act of the most serious kind

do\m Seru 1 s bure.

Hatahreilagi~:

on the island.

nearly eighty feet long, thirty-

six feet wide, forty feet tigh, its twelve main posts each six
feet in circumference, crmvded with treasures accumulated during
its

o·~rner'

s lifetime, was at once magnificent and defenceless in

t 1ve
.
. t ·s. 1
.
arson1s
th e f ace of V1na1c
0

•

only the worst punishment.

Those apprehended could expect

Seru ordered them to the bure ni

sa~,

the visitor's house 1 where numerous "tlarr5.ors indulged themselves
in the custom of tutevutaki; the 1vomen 1·rere mass raped and, -vrhen
all the men >.;ere satiated, were clubbed cooked and eaten.

2

The doubts acout Raivalita in this climate of crime a.rJ.d
retribution hardened but it was not until Gavidi ce.me to Cakoba·o.
and asserted he had been invited to join Raivali ta. 1 s plot to
murder him that Seru felt he must remove this danger to his life
despite the fact that this was TE<noa's fa-vourite grandson. 3

He

was brought before Cakobau and chare;ed -vrith the crime which he
denied.

Seru vias convinced of his guilt and as he left the bure

Cakobau ordered a warrior to club him.
dead man out.

As Raivalita lay stunned after a massive blow to

the head, a cord

vi8.S

thrmm around his neck and he r,.;as str2.ngJ.ed.

1~

Hallis,

2.

Hunt, Journal 1 i 1, 19 February 1844
Fo1' this

3.

They both follo"tred the

_9P.

ciJ.. , 11 JanuarJ 1846.

custc~'l

Nicro. J 63/40, H. I1.

see Htmt 19 Feb::.-·uary 1844.

V?allis, Q_D. cit., 7 A1lg-ust 1845. G.s.vidi may ·v1eU haYe been lying.
Ra.ivali ta vle.s a competitor for status on the islet. Cakobav. hir:J.self v1as predisposed to believe allegations of this kind against
his extl'Ove:rt ne:phe·v;.
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The orchestr;J.tor of the murder stood near the body as an English
friend of Raivalita, in grief at uhat had passed fired his pistol
at Cakob'aue It coul::l have been Seru's last moment, but by extreme
good fortune the pistol misfired.

Seru may have been horrified

at his brush ;-;i th death but he did not sho1-1 it.
the man's cou::-age he let him live.

He so ad.D.ired

Gavid.i's reward 'i'ras to be Ad.i

Loaloakubou, a gift already promised to Tui Ne..kelo in retum for
his help against Re;.;a.

The offer rms made in secret.

Seru 'i'rould

deal with the problem of Nakelo's anger at his trickery when it
arose.

1

The

preble~

of Raivalita at least had been solved.

By 1848, Tanoa' s real influence had diminished

1·1i th

increasing

age to a ceremonial status, his former prestige and

~~"!:.

absorbed

in the person of his son 1·rho had built upon it with that natural
grace and ease 1-1hich 'l1anoa lacked.

2

Seru' s successes in 1var had

been sunlight and rain on the E_atani tu '..rhere his flourisi.1ing su:ppo.rt
.choked_ enemy grow-th.

His statu:r·e as a leader :i.n the group had

gro·,m so much that ontsiders called him Tui Viti. 3

Ca.kobau

himself enjoyed the tit1e but he harboured fe'fr illusions about

1.

HQ~t

to

Lyth~

9 AugJst 1845, letters to and from Lyth;

JournaLQf. Tho:nas 1tlilliams, 8 September 1845.
2..

Lyth to 'liilliams, Vilm, 10 JaJmary 1848, Letters to Thomas
Williams,IY.~.

3~

Outsider-s, naturally inclined to expect a king in the group,.
began calling Cakobau, 'Iui Viti after his b:.trning of

1845.

The missionaries habitually referred to him as

after this

d.--~.te.

~!oDetb.eless,

besto;·red o::t Tanoa.
1848;

:LQ.urnal of

~ewa
~ui

in
Viti

the saDe title r..ras occasionally
'i'~:l~ 1-Til_li~r.~s,

16 January

John 1-!atsfor-d, extract of letter. Nadi, and David.

Hazelwood, extract o£' letter, Ono, Ha.y 1848 in }!.?:.l,.H.
micro. 163/58, E. L.:

no.132,

Lyth to 'llillie.ms, Vhra, 29 August 1848,

in Letters to Tho:r,as Villi&:ns! Comray Shi:pJ ey, caption on
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it no matter ho1·1 fondly he vTished it to be true.

Unlike his

contem:por2.ry in IJ'onga 1 Siaosi Taufa' ah!:m Tupou'9>·rho tad attair1ed
the 'l'u 1 i Xanokupolu title, Cakobau had no legitirrracy as leader
even 1'ii thin the Bauan state until his father's death Khen he
could expect to drink the yaqon:;:._ waking him Vunivalu.

If he was

indeed to be installed - and there was no certainty of this - he
";auld need to contain others on Bau 'rrho iwuld deny hin the title.
After Raivalita, Gavidi emerged ns the greatest threat.

He had attained leadership in the Lasakau quarter by methods
equally as ruthless and effective as Cakobau.

Nalila, the tribal

head, had been chased from Bau for the murder of another Lasakauan
chief and l:ived a precarious life under the protection of his
kinsmen, Varani and Na.mosimalua.

Gavidi had been anxious to have

lfalila clubbed to avenge his mu:rdered friend and remove the last
obstacle to his mm leadership.

1

He had managed to quieten

Ualila's suspicions of him by pretending outrage at Rs.ivalita's
affair -vrith Nalila's vd.fe.

Gavidi treated it as an inS1.J.lt to

the >vhole Lasakauan tribe a...11d used it as a basis for a supposed
reconciliation ;vi th the ousted Lasakauan c;1ief.

Repeated visits

heady witt goodwill had dulled Nalila' s suspicions to the point
"\'rhere his instinct for survival failed him.

At another seemingly

innocuous visit in Harch 1845, as the man bathed in the smile3
of his tribesmen, Gavidi's man beat his brains out.

The body

lay on the mats i·rhen Gavicli strode to ;rhere Nalila 1 s terrified
father sat and. clubbed him too.

As a further act of hatred

Gavidi refused to strangle Nalila' s distraught "tiife Hho begged
~~----------·--------·-

Vhra, 30 ,Tune 1845, in '·7 J.: ?L no.93, Sey/cemb.s:r 1846.
"rTife was Namosi:;,a.J.uB.' s sister.

'Nalila 1 s

See illalb.s, 25,28 January 1845.

to join her husband ..

1

Gavidi confirmed his status as the islet's most violent
figure nearly tvro years later rlhen he had three of his viOmen
executed.

They had attempted to escape from him on a previous

occasion.

In spite of warnings that they would be shot if they

. tried again they fled a second time and vrere captured.

Gavidi

had them tied to stakes on a shoal near Bau vrhere they riere used
as targets for musket fire.

2

After the murders he was a pale and agitated man, hardly
the ideal bridegroom for the impending marriage with Adi Loaloakubou.
Nevertheless in December 1846, the preparations vrere complete and
his marriage went ahead.

She was given to the LasakEm tribe.

Her

gleaming body vms wiped free of the oil expressine her virginity
and apartness, her nevr liku vras exchanged for an old one as she
changed from maiden to matron, a status finally ac!.1:Leved after
the consuinmation of the marriage a7ld

publicly- demon;:;trated by

cutting of the tobe, the wringlets of youth.

It was a marriage

of clans, an expression of interdependence and solida:::-i ty and for

1.

vlallis f 5, 6, 25 JanuarJ 1845, T;Tatsford, extract of letter, \~it;..
and 28 I1Iarch 1845.

As loloku ni r!!ate 1 his children had their

little fingers severed above the joint and placed in the thatch
of the
-

buE_~.

Journal of John Hunt, Summary of events, 30 October

18 April 1845~ f.Iicro. 163/40; Hatsford to General Secretaries,

30 Jtme l81l5, extre.ct of letter, s.d., lj_.tLN., no.93, Septem'ber
1846.

\'iallis is wrong in her en tries for 21 and 22 Harch.

After the fongal mourning, Nalila's wife, her
turned to tr,.e

2.

l2.t£

stat~s

for refuge.

It is proba:.::le that their vaginas were cut open n.lso.
~git. 5

destroyed,

7 December 1846.

''iallis 1
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1
.
Gav~"d"l a source o f JOy.

He vras the husband of the Vunivalu' s

daughter by Rad.i Levl.<ka.

Cako 'oau

~ras

content to pay his debt

for the exposure of Raivalita vlhile scrutinizing a rising star
whose ambitions might not end at this marriage.

Cakobau vras assailed endlessly ifi th r'Uffiours of

.Y.~

against

his life •. Three and half years after Gavidi's marriage his
suspicions of the Lasakauan chief bad gained a solidarity that
others lacked.

The man's charisma and stature complemented his

ambition so effectiYely that he stood apart as a very real centre
of discontent.

vlh.en Adi Loaloakubou approached Tanoa 1-mrning

him of her husband 1 s plan to kill Seru in concert with Na Yagodamu
and seven others, Cakobau believed this rumour to be true.
was clear he vlOuld have to be ·watched closely.

2

It

Cakobau had just

achieved a memorable victory over Verata in April 1850, . vrhen
he

'flaS

Naloto.

approached. to pursue Veratan refugees to the village of
He agreed.

It was to be a fateful decision for it was

to remove his greatest rival.

Haloto was defended desperately fo::- the Veratans had nm.;here
else to run.

Forttmately for the harrassed men the irresistible

weaknessess in even the most successful alliance were beginning

1.

Ri tova car:1e to the Hedding i:-1 considerable fear of Tanoa "\'rho

had been Roko 1·!amaca' s friend and had been expecting his
dauehter as e..nother bride;
2.

"\'lallisr QD. c~ t., 24 Dececnber 1846.

See Lolohea's narrative, Lyth Journal, B536-1.

!:L1.·

uNgavidi's conspiracy against Tui Viti's Life .•• ",

under
Appendix &A

The others i;:rplicated in the plot ri'ere Kornainaua, Adi Qolhrasawasa,
Ratu Ravulo, Ratu Vukin2lllualev-u, Namosimalua, Koroi Col<_o-r1auto
and Qaraniqio.
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to show as jealousies found rich soil in squabbles over plu."'lder.
The defenders were aware of the change and decided to risk a sally.
As they did so one ;.ras shot as he emerged from the fence.

As

Gavidi turned around to retreat after engaging the enemy around
the body, a musket ball hit him squarely in the back.

The dying

man fell, digging desperately at the earth ·with his fingers before
.
1
d yJ.ng.

Cakobau must have been as relieved as Kuli i Visa1vaqa, Gavidi' s
brother and new Lasakau

head~

that the man was dead, but ordered

Adj. Loaloakubou to prepare for her strangulation.
moment the

~asakauans

At the last

begged for her life as she was pregnant,

Gavidi's mother becoming her sucstitute.

Seru tied the cord around

her throat and throttled her Hhile others strangled a servant from
l'ftoala.

All three v1ere i::1terred together in a huge grave.

2

Another

threat to his continued existence lay buried beneath the soil of Bau.

This sudden death and extreme brutality vTere a duet that
created an atmosphere fetid vri th suspicion and duplicity.

Enacted

with numbing frequency 9 the killings exposed a'!!lbitious chieftains
as frighteningly vulnerable.

The ra.urders in v;hich Cakobau was

directly or indirectly involved had an underlying logic beyond the
immediate need of self-preservation of course:
Vunivalu after his father.

he wanted to be

Despite the apparently overw·helming

series of successes Ca.'lcobau could claim, a single rash or illconceived manoeuvre could destroy all of his gains.

1.

There is a good deal of
today.

2.

See .Appendix .:::,

co~1troversy

l~.

.T. Calvert, Vhra record., Hay 1850.

By December

about this death even
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1852 his position was under threat largely due to his single-minded
determination to possess a foreign vessel and the resultant strains
that he placed on his follovrers. 1 He could ill afford to jeopardize
his predominance on Bau at any time.

The event now occurred that

made his need for support as crucial as it had been when he had
helped his father return tc the islet sixteen years before.
age had. finally clai.rned Narnosimalua.

Old

It seemed Tanoa, gro'l'ling

feeble and increasingly confined to Nuaidule, was also succumbing
to its onslaught.

2

The Vunivalu's health deteriorated rapidly and

he soon slipped into a state of near coma.
that his long expected death was near.

It was obvious to all

As the old man's breathing

becfl.me more laboured, Seru vra.s forced to prepare himself for the
step he had. been preparing himself for emotionally over many months.
Unlike the previous ·strangulations he had performed, this involved
the wives of his own father.
action:

He was torn between two courses of

to submit to the wishes of the English missionaries or to

yield to the equally pressing obligation to honour his father, unite
the

mat.§~

Vunivalu.

in the loss &"1d demonstrate his worthiness as prospective

He :felt trapped by counter expectations he could not

hope to satisfy.

As the missionB.ry \'i'atsford passionately urged

clemency, the separate reality moved before him irresistibly.
Radi Levuka, Adi VQlaono, Adi Lagi, Radinibausivo and Koyanamalo
prepared themselves with their sweetest smelling oils, their finest
liku, their most prized mats. The Lauan, Adi 'l'agici, the former
darling of the missionaries, '>·rept vrith frustration that she had not
been se1ected to share the honour.

The impending death of the

Vunivalu "tras of supreme significance to the state, t:he ceremonial
a.tta.ched greater than any of the
great rites of passage.
1•

See Chapter N.,...z...

2.

Joseph \'Jaterhouse,
.

individual;~.

It vras one of the three

It swept up all in its emotion, a moment

~!~~_x~_ee~m

.

Adams & Co., London. 1857, p.68.

Princess, Hamil ton,
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of unity. The Vuni valu would be buried \d th due honours as surely
as the seas would be fished, the yam fields dug.

The matanitu

would function as one expressing its corporate identity and Seru
wou~d

play his part.

After a night of teetering at the verge of death, the old
man passed ai'iay.

It was time for Cakobau to prove his suitability

as successor.

His conduct was to be determined by the expectations

of the state.

The lotu priesthood was exerting undt)niable pressure

for the cessation of the u_nrelenting violence of Bauan society.
These men vievred widow· strangling as they did cannibalism.

Both

epitomised,, in their eyes, the very worst aspects of tbis culture.
The

lot~

could no longer be dismissed as the refuge of the alienated

like Yarani, the rejected like lralila' s wife, the fearful like 'I'ui
Veikoso.
ideals.

1

Cakobau himself had grown increasingly receptive to its

The inroads to his resistance had been cut initially by

antithetical pressures:

a superior technology promising greater

miliht:r-y and maritin:.e control; an alternative medicine promising
better health.

2

It vras Bauan vromen however, who had become the

lotu's most enthusiastic adherents for reasons which ran deeper.
They appeared responsive to the }otu appeal for non-violence.

This

wa.s an elaboration of the belief in the efficacy of lotu medicine
for its practitioners -vrere also priests of a literate religious
tradition whose message was 011.e of love and reconciliation.

Paradoxically it lias the mot:d:. prominent of these same Bauan
women 11ho helped dec:ide Cakcbau' s actions.

Their 'Vie;.; was that

the impendi11g stranzula.tions Here a s;yrnbol of respect for the

1•

See Chapter ~~ ·

2.

See Chapter N-"1"" and Chapter 1"-"-.
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Vunivalu, an act of solidarity and mercy to ensure

~~aYJ.oa

had

companionship on the perilous and otherwise lonely journey to the
afterworld.

'Not to submit i<JOuld have done violence to his memory.

If the lotu women felt any conflict of interest they did not sho'l'r
it.

The chiefly women chosen vTOuld be the gift of the state which

gave them life, providers of the feast through their willing selfdestruction.
~

Those not to die also played their role.

The former

women, Adi Vatea, the widow of Namosimalua of Viwa, a11d Adi

Qolil-rasawasa, the widm-r of Kania, the murdered Roko Tui Dreketi,
prepared the i'i'idows.

I

As offspring of Vusaratu women they gave the

act the sanction of the Roko Tui Bau family and of Vhra, a major
bati

~;.§;..,

Adi Tagici, the vei taba..."li representative, added the

strength of Lauan approval.

The vmmen l'Tere summoned and came without hesitation.

The

leading lady of the Tui Kaba by marriage, Adi Talatoka, was first
in status.

She was to be duly honoured as the first to die.

She

had played a role of immense importance to the Tui Kaba family as
crucia1 as that of Tanoa himself.

Adi Talatoka had been a key

figu.re in the maintenance of Bauan political and. social cohesion.
Through her fr·ail body ra11 the blood of a Bauan mother, Adi
Levulevu, after whom the great double ca.noe, the Ra }larama, had been
named.

She was a full sister to Tui Kilakila of Cakaudrove and.

daughter of the former Tui Cakau, Ra.tu Ya.valao
greatest gift

Ca...~audrove

She was thus the

could offer and as such had been the wife

of Naulivou, Tanoa's brother and Vunivalu before him.

On his death

she had mar::.·ied Tanoa and been installed as Radi Levuka, accepted

by the kai

lorn~

nj:..

~£,

chieftainess on Bau.

the insiders from I.Jakeb:::;.r as supreme

Her daughter by 'l'anoap Adi I,oalcakubou, had
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given the Lasakau a future head, for before Gavidi's death she
had conceived his childp Natuituba.

Adi Loaloakubou's own

strangulation had been averted because of the Lasakauan wish to
have this offspring survive.

She was further to provide Ratu Nara

with a son, Ratu Joni l•1adrahliwL

Adi Talatoka therefore united

four generations, two major confederacies and three distinct groups
within Bau itself.

It was this formidable woman, witness to and active participant
in so much of Bau 1 s recent his tory, that Seru confronted with the
strangling cord.

Her quiet resignation provided a chilling contrast

to her dead husband's son.

Seru 1 distraught and fighting back

hysteria, first strc:ngled Adi Talatoka.

He was in the process of

killing the second woman when Watsford entered.
atmosphere reached screaming point.

Cakobau refused to stop.

The third to die made it easier for him.
rapturous abandon.
cord.

Her only dEmand

The already tense

~-tB.S

1

She offered herself >'lith
for a better strangling

The last hro ac:cepted their fate with less drama.

.:\s the

last body dropped lifeless on the mats, Cakobau, finally overcome
by the event, fled from the house.

2

The deaths of these five women from different parts of the
confederacy and beyond, gave the Vunivalu's death a significance
it could never have had in isolation.

They sent the shock through

J. Calvert, Vh1a Record, 10 December 1852:
"Cakobau: A vakaevei, rhsa i'Jativoti?
Watsford: Ka."!rua S81~a mada. Sa levu na mate e rua. 11
Cakobau told '•Ja-tsford afterw,srds that had it not been for the
missionaries ms.ny more Hould have been strangled on this occa.sion.
2.

Watsford to Calve:::-t, Vhm, 8 December 1852, micro 163/38, H.I,.
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the whole Bauan nervous system beyond the family, Tui Kaba, to
spread the grief and absorb it, a loss all could feel.

It was

the fulfilment 0f the Vvnivalu's life in death, a measure of the
confederacy's pov1er over the fate of its most prominent representatives.
The event had been larger than any of the participants.

The Vunivalu' s body was hardly cold in its grave when the
village of Kaba

rebelled~

The turning gave warning of the growing

strength of Rewan influence and rejection of the foremost claimant
to the titles

There

~as

Iris

death had left vacant.

1

no one to seriously challenge Cakobau's right to

par&uountcy hovlever, and he was duly installed as 'l1vi Kaba.

Nor

in spite of his failure of judgement in recent months was there
any other seriovs contender for the title of Vu...'1ivalu.
~J&~~

When the

approached the leading chiefs of the confederacy to

come to Bau there l'ras no major threat to the consensus that would

h~we

Seru es the new head.

2

':Phere -vrere many others <Tho either turned a blind eye to
Cakobau' s fumbling, who accepted it Ut"lquestioningly, or vrho saw·

it as & temporary aberration of behaviour.

Others had no doubts

about his proven superiority, the legitimacy of r_is posi tion 1
his

~~disputable

right by blood to the state's highest honour:

others again vrho would resist his elevation to Vunivalu as a
matter of course.

The Butoni and Levuka tribes for their part

had accepted the suitability of Cakobau.

When the day of his

invest:L ture lvas chosen, the 'I'unidau sent the news to Bau.
1.

J. lvaterhov.se, The Ki:t?-g and. People of' J<'ij,i, p.204.

2.

See R.atu Ravv1o, "Kava. Drinkine11 , '!lrRnsactions of the Fi,jian
C'

•

~ocn.

.
ety,
. •1 01'?
-'· <-, 1913.
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Like a metaphor of rene1ml a devastating fire accidentally
started by a senile Lasa.'lcauan ravaged the islet.
Nuaidule but left Matah;eilagi unscathed.

1

It destroyed

The death of his

father, the destruction of his great bure presaged a new order.
The Lasakauans waited in ambush off Kiuva.

There they captured

seventeen of the Dau ni Nakelo people, seamen like themselves, a.nd
threw twelve corpses and five trembling prisoners onto the foreshore at !-1uridua to feast the honoured guests housed at Ulunivuaka,
among them the Butonj_ paramount, head of the state's fishermen, and
Tui Kilakila with his entourage conveyed to Bau in Owen's ship, the
Packet.

The families of the Yavusa Kubuna, Soso and Lasakau shared
the islet's confi!led space with representatives from all the ,Pati
areas as Cakobau made his way to the great
for his installation.

~

of the Bau quarter

The supreme ceremonial moment of his life

was about to be enacted.

Not even this event vras safe from the

interference of the outside world hm·rever.

He was approached by

the missionary Calvert, i'Iho pleaded for the lives of the surviving
captives.

2

Cakobau ·was tolerant of this interruption.

respected Calvert's sincerity and courage but he

viaS

He

in no mood

for acts of clemency i'lith different expectations to fulfill.
,.ras he in a position to order that the fishermen be spa.red.

1.

Lyth Journal, 14 June l853r B451, N.L.

2.

Calvert, Viwa Record, 26 July 1853.

Nor
The

Calvert said to Cakobau

j_f the captives 1·rere given up and the cooked pieces of the

dismembered corpses surrended for burial, "it 1.;ould be renowned
as the day of the veibuli, veibula and vei vakabular'.
Cs.kobau >·ras partic'.llarly disgusted wHh whites at this time as

01>rens had offered him only torn sails for the 150 piculs of
he had given him.

Owens for his part refused t;o take Tui

Kilakila ho:ne unless he surrendered the

col~pses.

2:£i
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Lasakauans had provided this flesh for the Butoni, those ultimately
responsible for the official installation of the paramount of the
Bauan confederacy.

Without their final sanction any Vunivalu

wou~d

remain de facto leader with all the insecurity that this -vrould imply.
Their representatives awaited Cakobau's arrival in their midst
ready to offer him the bowl of i£..a!l2.'Ilfl which vrould transform him,
in the eyes of the confederacy, from senior son to Vunivalu.
Cakobau could afford no magnanimous gestures of the kind the
missionary requested at this point in his life.

Neither could he

summarily dismiss Calvert for he represented a political threat of
even more daunting proportions.

Cakobau had long been sensitive to

the need for cordial relations with outside po-vrers particularly

r

since D'Urville 1 s arrival.

He demonstrated his political maturity

and his ability to deal with apparently insoluble· problems U..'1der
press~e

by a clever compromise.

enemy presented to his guests.

The captiYes, he argued, w·ere

If CalYert could persuade them to

surrender the prisoners and the corpses he would have them.

left his importunate friend and reached the assembly.

Seru

He sat in

the place of highest honour, then drained the cup offered him •
.A great shout proclaimed him Vunivalu.1r

His installation as Tui Levtlica was of equal importance9

The ceremony was performed by the ka.i Levuka in the
Na Uhmi vuaka.
Daulakeba, the

~

before

1'.:1e tying of the masi armband of office by the
k~i

Levuka paramount, symbolised their acceptance

of Cakobau as their superior, an acceptance of basic importance
for they were the j;_aukei_ of Bau, the insiders accepting the outsider.

Cakobau's installation as Tui Levuka was the definitive

act confirming his position, a triillllph for both the givers and
.t.

2...

s~ Ch.«~~"r T~..-,.

Calvert, Yiwa Record, 26 July 1853.
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the :receiver.

'l1hey domesticated him.

titles, the ultimate Bau could confer.

He achieved the three
1

His first act after securing the title was to muster over
one

h~~dred

canoes for an attack on Kaba.

very important.

It would be a

triumpha~t

A victor~y here was
beginning as the new

Vunivalu, a sorely needed proof of the efficacy of his war gods.
Seru made extensive offerings at Vatanitawaki.

The eerie pitched

voice of the possessed head, bete, promised that the gift was
not in vain.

Cc.kobau' s enemies would be annihilated.

\'ii th ;qarriors

picked from Saviakasa, v!aimaro and the Bauan mainland the attack
was opened by the burning of Drala and Dromuna.

This was a mock

heroic stroke as both villages had been recently deserted.

The

thrust against Kaba was led by the Sawakasans, their priests
legendary for theil' powers to have deadly
lessly from their bodies.

·~<reapons

rebom1d harm-

\•li th their fans quivering, their bodies

yellovr vl:L th turmeric they fearlessly approached the war fences
~<rhich

they intended to tap thus rendering the 1·rarrio:cs invincible.

A ball thr0ugh the head of the leading priest shattered the legend;

it also preluded what was to be an unsuccessful assault.
besiegers in fact received a mauling.
shot through the leg.

The

Na Yagodamu himself was

Cakobau' s previous disillusion -v;i th the

prophecies of his once reliable mediums noH hardened to disgust.
vfhen bis fleet returned. home he heaped scorn upon them.
this time to even remove his sala in the temple.

1.

He refused

2

Deve Toganivalu, nAi Tovo ni nona buli na Vunivalu" in A.M.

Hocart 1 11iero. 375, T.L., A.N. Hocart, E'ield Notes, No.3249.
(I t!lank Proft;;ssor Sahlins for this ::·eference).
installed ti-te Vunivalu.
Levuka.
as the
2.

The :Butoni

The kai Levuka. inst.al1ed. him as Tui

Tbe three titles were all conferred by those ack:emrledged

i

_'t_?.ukei, the land o>me:rs of Bau or its environs.

Calvert, Vi'iia Hecordf 2, 3f 4, 5, August 1854.
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In the atmosphere of gloom that enveloped him after this
debacle his judgement failed him again.

When Adi Vatea had fled

from the horrors of marriage to Namosimalua she had found comfort
and content in the arms of the Vusaradave chief 1 Koroiravnlo.
Ratu Isikeli demanded satisfaction for the insult to his family
by taking over :Nayaukumu, a village on Ovalau under
control.
his

o~n

Koroiravu~o'

s

Cakobau himself aggravated the situation when he extended
authority directly over the chief's home village of Cautata

and laid claim to the produce of its gardens.
nature~ly

1

Koroiravulo, not

inclined to plot against Seru w·i th whom he had no

quarrel, felt cornered.

He sailed to Levuka where he believed. he

could persuade the scheming Tui Levuka to side with Ratu Hara an.d
Qaraniqio.

Mara was a natural rival of his cousin, Cakobau.

His status

had been ercded considerably by the Tongan leadership in Lakebas
Lau, his ma terne.l homeland, with the delighted approval, of Seru.

i.

¥laterh01J.set Vah-ta-ah ••• p. ?Off.

In his The King and Peq.12]-e

!21 F_ij_i, \'iaterhouse claims this occurred on
(p.210).

1853.

22 December 1853,

This is a mistake, the correct date being 22 October
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In lt.:a.rch 1852 the animosity between J.;he cousins assumed serious
proportions.

Cakobau vms on a fruitless bicho da mar fishing

expedition to the Hacuata coast when Eare. had arrived at Bau
from Lau.

Seru had left instructions for him to make arrowroot

rather than join him in the rcorth.

Koyam!'ltna.u.c;.. and other Bau

chiefs still on the islet teased Mara about Cakobau's anger.
These te.unts received substance >lhen hi::: canoe, the Uluilakeba,
was confiscated.

1;.Then he

~ias

unsuccessful in attempts to gather

arrowroot on Ovalau he fled in desperation to Revm to seek refuge
with Qaraniqio.

Seru had certainly not anticipated this and it

was something he could not ignore.

No matter what pe:csonal

enmity he felt for Hara, no matter what setl!acks
received at Tongan hands, be

~ras

1~ara

had

still the most prestigious

Bauan vasu_ to Lau, its vreal th 1 its support.

The possibility
~Pui

that be vTOuld attempt to enlist the aid of Taliai Tupou, the

Nayau, his nephev;, \Yetasau, ru1d Koroiradinibau, the Bntoni head

..

at Tubou to get prope:r·ty for the Re\vans .1·1as the cause for such
concern that a canoe had been sent to Lakeba to foil this develor,ment.
Seru kne-vr that Taliai Tupou' s nephew might exploit J:rara 1 s ne1·r
allegiance to embarrass his uncle.

Lauan support could -vrell prc·;.-G

a prelude to increased violence in the Rmnm delta.

f

Seru must

also have realized that the contempt 'fri th vrhich he had treated
~1ara

for years had made him a n.s.tural enewy.

The extent of his

alienation vras made clear when r•;ara app1·oached Roko Tui Suva to
ally himself to the Revian cause only to be threatened vri th the
club for his efforts.

2

It vras also clear tha.t it vms fear as

much as ealice that had d:r·iven T':ara into Claraniqio 1 s arms.

In

the Rew·an' s eyes, 1'-!ara vras first and foremost a Bauan vlhom he
could not trust, a terr:porary ally

------

11i th

h:iin by force of circumstar:ces

1.

Calvert, Vhw Iteccr·d, 27 E'ebruary 1852.

2.

Jbj..d, 1 March 1852.
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not natural affinity.

Cakobau thus had some grounds for hope

that they would soon fall out.

Eighteen months later this had not happened.

Indeed with

the aid of the disgruntled w"hite residents of Levuka, the Lovoni
tribesmen of Ovalau decided to switch their allegiance from
to Mara.

Vn<Jo,

They -vmuld never have accepted Tui Levuka as a leader

but with Koroiravulo at his shoulder encouraging the uncertain
Levuka paramount, Mara was approached to come to Ovalau as leader
of the new alliance.

Seru' s alarm was somevrha t lessened by the

nature of this front against him.

r.rara '\'Talked about with a

loaded revolver for days, not willing to trust Tui Levuka who he
believed had sought his lifo a few short months before, while Tui
Ltavuka himself was hesitant.

1

He wavered between a public hard

line against the Vunivalu and a. secret desire to befriend h:im
should the -vrincl change.

No matter ho\v unstable the combination,

however, it existed, a very unsavoury fact so soon after his
installation.

The weakness in the alliance soon became obvious.
i·;erfl

1.

There

r1mours from Levuka that f•Iara a..'1d Tui Levuka rTere talking

Lyth

Journal~

21 October 1853, B541, M.L.

The former Tui

Levuka had been killed in a raid by the Lo·1oni rr.ountaineers
of Ovalau; his son gained the title.

Hunt to i'iHliams,

28 February 1846, Letters to Thomas l\'illiams; Jagger, extract

of lette.r, Viwa, 7 October 1846, W.IIT.N". September 1847, rid.cro.

163/35, R.I:_.

Cakobau had encountered and slighted the mn.;

Tui LenL'I(a deliberately on board the
Erskine, p.1'75 ff.

Ha~ah

in lc.te

1849~
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of submitting themselves to Seru.

1

If a reconciliation was

achieved it e,ppeared likely that he '\'iould be in a more povrerful
position than ever.

He could recover the ground he had so

obviously lost und use his new title to govern vli th the authority
denied him in his father's lifetime.
a nevr bout of misfortune.

J.,ny confidence va...""l.ished in

A Bauan chief was caught in the act

of plotting against Seru's life and expelled from the islet.
He immediately allied himself with Qaraniqio. and took with him

nearly t11enty villages of the mainland over which he had influence.
Furthermore Koroiravulo moved to Savlakasa and there enlisted the
support of his namesake:
~

vrith Ovalau.

he persuaded him to ally his coastal

The boost given the league's confidence

pushed Tui Levuka back into line with Mara and shattered Seru's
hopes of ending the front against him. 3 Another accidental
burning of Bau was not an auspiciotts omen nor did it improve
either his temper or his health which began a serious decline.
Cakobau was discovering that it was easier to be a leader in
prosperity than adversity.
suffered from

The strain showed in the fistula he

and a leg that gave him increas:Lng pain, 4

cinders had had little time to cool before a
the islet, further testing his nerves. 5

hurric1:1:n•~

Th.e

lashed

So weak did his illness

leave him that he could not take ad\·antage of the destruction of

1.

Lyth J o:1rnal 9 28 November 1853, B541, 111.1. In December Tui
Levu__'tca sent a lllessenger viith five .!.;3bua to Cakcbau •
Journal. 14 December 1853, micro.

2.

Calvert

163/35, H.L.

Calvert, extract of letter to .'!illiam Boyce and Calvert to
1

his children, 9 f~Iarch 185'L micro 163/38 1 li.I,;_.

3.

Calvert, Vhra Record, 1 I1:ay, 18
April:

Jvsep11 'v'aterrwuse,

retrospect, entry for 19

'i.T,:a.h:-te.:-,Q~,

}), 78 ff.

4.

Vhm Record, er:t:ri.es :or r'Iay.

5.

\'laterhouse, extract of letter, Ba.u, 18 August 1854, entry
for 18 Earc:h 1854, in \\.I,LN., Ls.y 1855, mic1·o. 1 G3/59, lL._k.

2
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the Kaba war fences which had been demolished in the storm.

By

the time he was able to move from his bure, the opportunity for
an easy assault had been lost as the frantic Kabans feverishly
rebuilt their defensive walls.

1

The next attack on Kaba r1as again prefaced by glo1ving
promises of tritL.'Tiph.

It vras as abortive as the others had been.

The rebuilt fences proved too much for a disjointed Bauan attack.

2

Nagalu of Namena provided the only hopeful note w·hen he entrapped
Koroiravulo of Savrakasa by pretending to join
the Vu..YJ.ivalu.

~-ri th

him against

Koroira1rulo of the Vusarandave remained at large.

An expedition against Sawakasa specifically to capture him ended
as fruitlessly as the Kaba foray. 3

************
Cakobau had discovered, as had his predecessors, that
attainment of the title, Vunivalu -vras no assurance of its
retention.

He had survived the coup that had ousted his father

and played a significant role in his re-instatement.

During that

time and after, he had demonstrated the capacity to lead both as
a "I'Tarrior and as a diplomat.

He had displayed a vrillingness to

employ the most :ruthless tactics to maintain and enhance his
standing in the Bauan community.

In so doing he had eliminated

most of his cobpetitors either violently or by sheer force of a
success ubich eroded their positions.

1.

Haterhm1se 1 The Kir£__f.L..l1d

2.

Ibid,. p.238.

3.

Vhra Record,

r-~a.y

By fulfilling the expectations

Peonl~,

p. 230 ff.

entry for 19, 21 April 1854.
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of the state he achieved its approbation.

His installation

was the confederacy's recognition of the legitimacy he had
pursued.

He had gained the titles to immediately face opposition.

The Baua.11 state vms to afford him an alternative vray of coping
with this tradi tio:r:el challenge, a solution denied his .?Jlcestors.
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f•!ari tal._Challen~?;e and

CHAPTER SIX:

r.fartiP~

Conflict:

the

neutralizing of Ca3audrove.
Ratu Yavala, one of two men invested with the title of Tui
Cakau, courted Bauan support to enhance the legitimacy of his
t o l ea d ersn1p.
,. 1
.
c 1 a1ms

Ratu Lalabalavl.l, Tui Kilakila, his son

by Adi Levulevu of the Vusaratu, was

~

to Bau, while Ratu

Yavala' s daughter by the same vmme.n, Adi Talatoka, was not only
l'anoa' s ,,rife, but also Radi LeV'ika, the first lady of Bau.

1

Thus

the fortunes of the bald-headed leader of the house of Lalagavesi,
and his gigantic son w·ere intimately linked with those of Tanoa
and Seru.

2

(See Figure 22).

The extent of this interdependence and the fruits to be
derived from it became obvious at Tanoa's ousting from Bau.
~lhen

1.

he vras forced to flee for his life, he made for Son:osorno

Ratu Yavala, the son of the second Tui Cakau, Vakfunino and
Adi Teyatoa (W'ainikeli) was installed at Vuna (thus "Buli mo::.i
Vuxla 11 ) at the same time that the son of Ratu Ra.."!cu.ro and Adi
Kabadreke

(i'lainikeli) Ratu Naiqama,-...ras installed at Buca;
j

on the mainla'ld of Vanua Levu.

This period was therefore

knmm as "Na gau.na ni buli ruarua" and reflected th€J shift
from t,he mainland to Taveuni.

See A.C. Reid, "Notes on some

Fijian Hereditary Titles", p.42 ff. (although he sta,tes that
it i·las during the rule of the fourth 1'ui Cakau that there
were

2.

t\¥0

men installed).

R. B. };yth, Day Eook and Journal, B539, 1-LJ:.. ~ claims that
Lalagavesi was one of two houses Tui CE',__"k:au had on the
mainland.

l'lhen the move to Taveuni took places the name of

Tui Vuna' s house 1 Nasima, was taken as Tui Cakau' s house
site.

Their Yavv.sa name r7as Valelevu.

,.1.

'ABSTRACT OF THE GENEALOGY OF TUI CAKAU

(a)

Ratu Ratavo

= Adi

( Tui Cakau 1 '?)
Vakamino
( Tui Cakau 2?)

I

-

I

Ratu Leleiveivono

I

f1Ianabi (Kioa)

-

Tui Vaturogo (Vuna)

*Adi

Vulaono

Teyatoa (Wainikeli)

I

Ratu Yavala (Buli mai Vuna)
mul.·
('J..

=

Adi Cake (Bouma)

Adi Levulevu (Bau)

C,..,1r..,,, -;,:?)
(,;..D..~·-

./.

?)1

, ~ :Jl
[ murae.~. eu.\ • ...1

( "rT a g.auna ni vei buli ruarua")

++p .... I
~la "u Lala balavu

Ratu Lei.;eniloYo

JH<

l

Adi Talatoka

I

Rabici

(Tui Cakau 5?)
·[murdered]

(b)

Ratu Lalabalavu
(

r

==

Rogorogoilagi (Valelevu)

1

'Tui Kilakila")

Ratu Cakobau

Ratu Rakuro

Ratu.Vakalolo

Ratu Raivalita

(Tui Cakau 6?)
[murdered]

( Tui Cakau 7?)

+++Ratu Golea

=

Adi Mila (Bau)

(illi Cakau 8?)

I""

Ratu Jcsefa LaJ.abalavu
(Tui Cakau 9?)

I

I

*

~'Tife

H.-

\·life of Ratu To.noa Visawaqa

++

Order of incum.bents correct but munbers in question.
Ratu,Na:iqama held title briefly before Tui Kilakila
and Vnk.:dolo briefly before Ratu Raivali tao

+++

Ratu J .A ••• Rabici
(Tui Cakau 10?)

of Ratu Tanoa Visawaqa

+

Note Btrong BalJarJ. in:::lucnce through Lovu.J.e;ru and Mila

L-~-----------·--·-·---·

·--·-------·--- -----·---·

rLbaleta

na i Tutu vaka Tui

, . . .,

CaKa~

I

--------------.......!.

FIGURE 23

Adi Talatoka, Radi Bau, 1838. [D'Urville, 1846]. Adi Talatoka was the
wife of Ratu Naulivou, Vunivalu of Bau. After his death she married
Tanoa, Ratu Naulivou's successor as Vunivalu. On his death, she was
strangled to accompany Tanoa on the journey to Bulu, the afterworld.
Below are two women, the one on the right, a maiden. She still has the
tobe ~. the wringlets of virginity.
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whence he was offered succour and from 'lvhence he was able to
assemble his <m:pport and plan his re-instatement.

Although Tanoa

himrself vras VS':.;';;!£ to Re"l'ra, Cakaudrove had the considerable protective

advantage of open sea bet1veen it and Bau while his motherland
merged perilously into the Bauan mainh.tnd.

Ratu Yavala afforded

Tanoa protection and extended him his hospitality for five years.
When he was restorecl to the title in
by a fleet from

Ca\<c.>.A.drove~

1837 the Vunivalu was preceded

a display of approval and fidelity.

Tanoa Has understandably in debt to his Somosomo relatives,
a debt which he honoured by attempting to maintgin the peace between
the two confederacies as far as was practicable for the rest of
his life.

Cakobau had no such feelings for the northern confecleracy.
As one of the 1ee.ding contenders for the title VunivaJ.u, Cakobau
was bound to cliscourage the encroacrunent of outsiders.
particularly the case with high

~

vTho could expect to enjoy

great privileges in their mothers' villages.

Given the warmth

Tanoa felt tOivaJ:ds the Cakaudrove chiefs, their
expect especially favourable treatment.
these expectations.

This was

y~

to Bau could

Seru was anxious to limit

He was to prove on numerous occasions that he

had no fear of taking lives he considered a threat nor of issuing
orders to murder rivals.

Ratu Rabid, fifth child of Ratu Yavala and full brother to
Tui KilP..kila, was a victim of this very dete:t'lilination.
evidf~DCE!

He was also

of hO"i extensive and effective Bauru1 espionage networks
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could be and how well secrecy could be rca in tained vrhen even the
highest chief's life vras taken.

Rabici had been wrecked off

Sawaieke, Gau, on his way home to Somosomo from Lau -vrhere he had
been terrorising people of Nayau and Totoya.

1

Nalila, the

Lasakau chief, had influence there and by chance was himself
present when the survivors reached shore.

As custom dictated,

most were slaughtered immediately, but the chiefs,
and Koli i Visawaqa, were left tmharmed.
housed, clothed and fed.

P~bici,

Instead they were

One did not lightly murder a high

to Bau in such circumstances.

Ravulo

~

Nalila sent a canoe to Bau to knovr

the Vunivalu 1 s desire as to their treatment.

Cakobau had no love

for the roving Rabici and ordered his kilb.ng, an instruction carried
out v1hile the unfortunate man· slept.
nation.
J.. au.

It was a political a.ssassi-

Both Bau and Cakaudrove vied for increased influence in

Rabici had been vigorously advancing tbe rival cause.

was also a predatory

~

He

like his elder brother, Tui Kilakila.
?

The murder was carried out in secrecy, pe2·ha.ps at Te:moa 1 s request.-

1.

Journal of John Runt, val. 2, 18 Jan, 26 Aug. 1839; 18 Aug. 1841,
Micro 163/40, H.L.

2.

'\-Then the ne-ws of Rabici 1 s death reach.ed Somosomo, it v;as believed
he had been lost at sea in a gale.

The news was followed by the

strangulation of his widows, the circumcision of young men and
the normal funeral observances, ( Ibidr 7 Au~st 1859).

W'hen i 1;

was discovered that he had been murdered on Gau, a punitive
expedition ~as organized, (2 September 1839).

The true story of

what happened emerged when a Tongan ·vlho was an eye->d tness related
events to Jarlles Calvert (Calvert to Brethren, 3'i <Tanua:ry 1842, micro.

163/38, H.L.) He claimed Koli i Visawaqa killed hTO men onca the
assassins attacked and was about to kill a fleeing Nalila rrhen
struck dorm from behind.

Rabici

rTaS

also killed but apparently

not eaten, his flesh ::.·eputed to have been too bitter.
killed i'l'i th a ~sea

("pineapple club").

Ravu..lo was

His body 1-ras then daubed

vii th lime to make it appear he had died on the reefs 1 taken to Bau
and buried.

In his Journal, Calvert (Journal, 1 or 6 November 1839,

Micro. 163/35) attJ:·ibuted the murders to Tanoa but changed. his mind
after this eye-'l'ri tness account.

f
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Cakobau had the chance to annoy another .Yl!!>.l!. to Bau through
his ovm initbtive.

The Vur1a people, joyous at the safe delivera...'1ce

of their kin wrecked on I;,::man shores, sent 1wrd that a feast w-as
to be n:ade in Cakobau' s honou:r' as t'beir ka ni bula.

1

This 1.,ras an

opportune mcr:-:ent for Vuna, in reluctant subservience to the house
of Lalagavesi, to embarrass and annoy Somosomo.

2

By feasting

Cakobau they could express their dissatisfaction at their mm
decline in influence

and

hope that their over1ords ;-rould. be

reluctant to react forcibly out of fear for Bau. ;rn spite of orders
from Somosomo not to hold the 'l'relcome for Visauaqa 1 s son, they
'l'rent ahead v:,ith the pr-eparations.

Cakobau 'l'ras fast developing a
It r;as thus not surprising

mastery of the art of divisiveness.
when he sailed to Vuna in
.
t ~.1eJ.r

h ospl•t a~.l·y.
, •t 3

July 1840 to enjoy the fullness of

Tui Cakau and Tui Kilakila were placed in a

very embarrassing position by this action.

If they failed to

reapond, this insult could precipitate a tidal i·iave of
ness i'rhich could engulf their house.
'\'laS

a very real threat of war

1'li th

rebellious.-~.

If' they punished Vuna there

Bau.

There was :really no option.

Tui Kilal:ila. sailed rTi th a fleet for the southern coast of Taveuni
to quell the revolt.

How real it was became obvious 11hen he

reached Bouma, home of his half-brother a.'ld rival, Eatu 1eweni.lovo. 4

1.

'I'he feast J<ras p8.rt of the thanks for help in distress.

2.

Vuna was conquered by the Lalagavesi family who adopted Tui
Vuna 1 s hotwe site n&'lle, iia Sima.

R. B. Lyth, Day Book and

Journal, 11 August 1850, 31 December 1851, B539, sequence B,

H.L.
3.
4.

See R. B. Lyth, Journal for 28 July 1840, 163/42,

11..1.·

His motber Has Adi Ce.ke of Bouma, Eatu Ya.vala 1 s second i'rife.
The Bouma :i.nhabit2nts Here the "orif;iual" inhabita...'1ts, the
.t_?-ukei of the soil of Vuna.

Lyth, Day Book and Journal. ...
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Here he found Se:ru enjoying the seme vlelcorne the Vunans had
afforded him.
promised tide.

The l'lhole coast >·:as 1·1avcring as rivals caught the
Ratu Lalabalavu acted decisively · and effectively •

.Although the seas v;ere rough and dangerous he ordered Cakobau to
sail. immediately.

Outnumbered &'1d outrr:anoeuvred, Seru took to the

sea but survived the return voyage home.

\'!hen the Vunans, threatened

with war for their provocative behaviour, appealed to Bau for
assistence Se:ru promised help.

""

B01~'11a

There was to be no hasty assault on Somosomo however.

had decided that the flirtation with Seru vias more dangerous than
sharing its kava
riith blood relatives and had decided to aid P. a:tu
;
Ynvala, as had the Butoni of Somosomo, Nate\'la, Tunuloa, Savusav'U
and Rabi.

1

The apparent closing of ranks >fithin Cakaudrove over

this was disap-pointing but hardly surprising.

Obviously the

main~

land vmma had decided tbis 'best served their interests for the
moment.

Cakobau could h2.rdly object to the actions of those over

whom he exercised no more
or the Kai Colo tribes.

co~:trol

timn he did over the Nadrogans

Furthennore Tanoa \'las most relu.ctant to

pursue his son 1 s vrish for a head on attack on Tui Cakau' s capitaL
He felt that conflict viith Soruosorno (lOuld be counter productive;
neither had he forgotten the support he had received there in his
exile.

He could not remain uninvolved

fo~

Seru had been outraged

at his tree.tmcnt '\<then at Bouma and clain:ed rerJeatedly that Tui
KileJdla ha.d sent tabu?=. to a variety of men requesting hi3 wurder.

2

The Vuni valu could hoHeve:r atternpt to ensur·c peace by his mm
initiatives.
about

thei~

The Butoni provided an opening.

They \·rere concerned

prodica:cr.erLt should •..rar r:i th Bau reach Somosomo •

.

1.

JoumaJ. of John H':.mt, 14 September, 29 October 1840.

2.

Cross to Secreta:r·:!.es, 16 February 1841 ~ FH 4/3043, H ·L:.· He
claimed Ratu Lalabalavv. ha.cl approached

Re~-:a

and t;-:i.ven

Macuata chief to kill him if the occasion arose.

:1

club to a
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Consequently 1·rhen they sent to Visawaqa and begged him to send a
daughter as another bride for 'l'ui Cakau, the Vunivalu leapt at this
chan.ce to achieve a reconciliation by a political marriage.

A

daughter v1as sent and amidst the exhilaration of elaborate feasting 9
a marriage rras concluded. to the contentment of those in Somosomo
who had not vrelcomed a confrontation ivi th Bau.

1

Seru refused to let this interfere i"li th his

Nm

ambitions.

A Tongan canoe's arrival at Ba.u gave his plans added force.

It

had been driven to Fiji by contrary 'I'Tinds and had made landfall
at Vuna.

It then proceeded to Bau with the Vunans' urgent appeal

for military aid.

2

Cakobau, against the

persuaded the Vava 'u brothers, Lasike

>·rishes of his father 1

e>..nd

'l'upou Toutai, to join

'7.

him in the expedition to Tavelmi.:;
winds beca.r::e unfriendly.

They reached Ove.lau but the

He was fo:::-ced to remain six frustrated.

days on the island 1<1hile Tanoa hlice sent messengers asking him

to desist.

Seru finally tired cf the wait and retu::.-r:.ed to Bau

\'1here he used the b_me to gather more men.

It was a crucial delay for as Seru mustered more forces, a
major thrust against Vuna was begun.

4

The siege of the Yunan

-----~-·-----

1.

See Journal of John Runt, 28 September,l840,.::

2.

Cross to Secret::-tries, 14 October 1840, FH 4/3043, ~·.1. Canoes
driven from Tonga ii'ere a coc.mon occurrence.

In Ji'ebruaey 1840

a canoe which Taufe.' ahnu had sent from 'f'ongatapu to Yava 'u
drifted to Lakeba; on 3 April one from Vava 1 u drifted to Ono;
on 29 Hay one fetched up at Totoya.
Calvert, micro, 163/35,

HJ.:.,

See Journal of James

s.d.

3.

Cross to Secretaries, 24 October 1840.

4.

Bouma had come with the Vt;,na

~from

the king' s son.

Kila..lcila ordered the youn.e man to be killed.
163/42~ H.~.

19 October 1840.

Tui

Lyth Journal,
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fortress 1-.ras indicative of tbe o1)sest;ive concern for defensive
positions that had becOJ;,e so cha:r·acte:cistic of Fijian Harfare
whe~1ever

sizeable e;roups of men \·Jere involved.

This preoccupation

empr:asj_zed the leadership 1 s <:!>'rareness of ho1·r fragile large--scale
combinations >rere and hov; careful the vlar:riors themselves \·;ere to
ensure their survival if things took a turn for the i'/Orse.

'l'he

most arrogant self confidence of the prelir:1inary ceremonials could
vanish in an instant to turn triuo.phm1t progress into a precipitate
retreat.

vli th this in mind days were spent hacking out approach

:paths through the dense hush.

These focussed on a trio of w·alls,

the innermost r.Ja(l.e of stone and earth, 1:rhich afforded the ettackers
a safe defer:.si
., ve position.

flexibility of

movem~nt

He hostilities commenced until this

Vlas assured.

In this attack the Cakaudrove chiefs hoped to frighten Vuna
into capitulation by sheer i:reight of m.11:1bers.

The asscml t opened

with the most courageous of the attackers and priests planting
their ba....'lners and spears at the Vunan oHter fence.

The rest of

the besiegers screened their blood curdling vrar cries in unison as
background accor::paniment.

The intimidation \wrked.

At first dawn the following day, Tui Vuna came out.
posture of abject humiliation and defeat he offered his
whale's teeth and earth to Tui Kilakila, a

~£I£

In a

this time accepted.

'l'he to-;m l·;ras subsE;quently plundered and burnt to the ground.
days 1 ater, C2.kobau vii th

::.=.

.

Journal of Jol1n

2.

Cross to Secret aries, 2 November 1840.
Oil

Four

2

29 October 1840.

1.

•·;as back

1

fleet of over thirty canoes left Bau.,

but arrived at Vuna to find only che.rred. re:11cnns.

Hunt~

of

fi2..:.TO

11 Nover.1ber 1840.

He left for Vunc:. and
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the end of the

~utter.

i~pending

RtJmours of his

invasion had

nei. .·;res stretched taut and. the tensions vrere beginning to shaH.
'lui Kile.kila became hysterical \·Then his father sepa:t·.sted from

his new Bauan '\·:ife.
outraged and

He >·n:?.s afraid that the Butoni would be

~)ro·,,-oked

into support for the invasion.

In his madness

he threatened to kill all of Ratu Yavala's other wives, a threat
which caused p8._nic amongst the royal le.dies.

Although the murders

were not peri'orir,ed &'ld the hiO were eventually reconciled, the
fear of Cakobau's arrival rewained.

1

'I'he fear rlas inflamed by

the Butoni who brought a report that Bau<:m forces Kere massing at
Koro and had been joined there by Lal:eba, Veratan and Re;mn men.

2

'l'he verbe.l provocation developed into more solid action
against Hacuata,

Tui Hacata and his son Bete had decided to

back Cakaudrove in the dispute 1d th Br:u.
had no right to be involved.

Sera believed they

!.\famosimelua' s VhiaJl forces >fere

ordered to besiezG the :r,ain villages Vunirara, Hhich they did,
'7.

obtaining the 1-:acuatans !22l:.9. in a bloodless encounter.:;

Hasavai

made up for his father's pacific accon:plishment by destroying a
village and all of its one hundred and fifty inhabitants. 4

The

}facuatan pare.Dount further antagonised Bau >·rhen ni:r:e Tongans \·1ere

1.

See R.B. Lyth, Journal, B533, !'..L., 30 November 1840.

2.

n~.Li·

'l'he re:.cort of Lakeban support ·..ras unt.rue.

Tupou did rwt ·want to get involved.

Taliai

Verata had simply made

pee.ce hut not jo:i.ned i·:i·ch Beu and ReHa

1ms net interested

either.

3.

Hunt, Jour:-1aJ., 12 Lugc.st 1840.

4.

Cross to Secretaries, 15
FH 4/30d).

~erch

1841, no. 49, 14 October 1840f

They were a>~s.y 47 days, leaving at the end of August.

They iwre cl0tnined by contrar.r '."iind.s at Namena.

FIGURE 24

Tombs at Macuata, 1840. [wilkes, 1846J. Small~ were erected over the
graves demonstrating the Fijian belief in the interdependence of the natural
and supernatural worlds. The spirits of the dead needed protection against
the elements just as their human counterparts did.
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mu.rdcr;:::d at Ci)(o bia, ar1 isla.nd under 1-lacuatan eontrol.

of eighty ca?Joes, _again headed by the Vi-wans
~1hen

and arrived at a tim&
fighting.

~ms

1

A fleet

sent to Hacu.:lta

the coast 1-ras rent ui th i::d;ernal

Pcko Ea.l!le.ca 1 s infirmity, his leg swollen Kith elephantiasis,

i·ras matched by that of his so:1, Bete, 11hose near-sightedness v:as

It had not preventeci him plotting

a decided dicadv2.1:.tage in battle.

?

the death of b:Ls two cousins, Roq_iqi and Ri tova.-

of higher status than he. 3
by :cerr.oviG& Hoqiqi.

He burnt his :ri vc:J_' s
ou'c.

Bete had achieved part of his ambition

He had slept

bis absence at Somosomo.

They Here both

~~i th

hio of Bete 1 s ·vri ves _during

Bete had repaid the insult on his return.

bur~

at night and had him clubbed as he ran

Ritova esce.ped a genereJ. massacre by fleeing ta the village

of Raviravi

~·il::e:r·e he was

living 'i·rhen the Bauan fleet

arrived~ The

suppo:rters of Ri tova. combined ui th the invaders in an attack on
Vunirara.

Adverse 'trinds allo;-;ed Tui Hacuata and his son to escal)8

north first to i!Iali and then to Nouta lvhere they took refuge.

vol. ~; Cross to Secretaries, 5 I-!arch 1841.

The

The survivors ha.d

left Vava 1 u for the viar to the south e.nd drifted to Lakeba.
They headed back to Tonga but drifted back again, this time to
Cikobia, thirty-one men in all.

Nine -v:ere killed end hrenty

left by a canoe sent by a Tongan chief of Somosomo.

2.

recou_n.tB such an attempt in 1835 ,.rhen

i'lallis,

Salen brigs vlel·e fishing off Hacuata.
plan for a

-~~

t\-10

They had heard of a

';;hich they tried to stop, thinking it 1'/0uld

be bacl for business.

Ritovo and Roqiqi had been detained on

k.J:nt in t:-10 hope the; hw '\vould be killed in r·etaliation.
'l'he plot failed vrhen Baum1s e.rrived to ensure their

4.

Journal of John Hlmt, 11 Jan 1841.

re1e.~:se.

Betc had gone to So:rr:osow.o

on 3 Octo l1er 1840 to take part in the final ass2.ul t in Vur.a.
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attackers,~with

the Tongans in the vanguard, nevertheless managed
1

to slaughter over tvro htmdred people a11d to capture nine cannon.

Cakobau' s influence on the north coast of Varma. Levu had
never been so extensive.

In comparison Ca..1<audrove i'las nervous.

Cakobau played on this.
invasion of Soraosomo.

He fed the rumours of his imminent
He then sailed around Bue.

~<:ith

a fleet of

canoes, and made his "'(lay along the north coast to halt at Udu,
thirty miles from his enemies, before sailing home, conscious of
the panic he had created.

2

i'ii thout his father's support, ho"'(Jever,

Seru could not launch a frontal attack on Somosor:to even if he had
rranted to.

l'•1oreover the anger had largely lost its ini tiaJ. impetus

as the menory of past insults '.·;as blunted by the passing months
'7.

and their nevr concerns.:.;

A stalemate hacl. been reached in the threats

and counter-threats but it needed more than just a simple act of
forgetting.

'l'here <ms too much pride at stake.

' . 'col~sj
The ideal mea1a

the Eutoni of So;uosomo, were therefore approached a.ncl provided

ui th a feast v1hich rivr.lled .snything in living roe:::ory.

Hundreds

of cooked pigs and sixty thousand yams affirmed the friendship of
the Tui Cakau fe...rcily and themselves. 4

While Bete was in tlw village

1.

Cross to Secretaries, 18 Harch 1841.

2.

R.B. Lyth, Journal 1836-1842, 1,3,8 February 1840. H.L. B533.

3.

In October 1841 Le-vh:milovo rem mwy 1<1ith one of Ratu Lalabalavu's
wives causing a huge stir, 1d-:ile Tui Tunuloa had stolen the
wife of a \·JeLi.af,:;-i chief.
micro. 163/42, £1.1.:..

B.. B. Lyth, Journd, 18 October 1841,

'Jhilst Cakobau

;.;ras

preoccupied ;.rith Nar1ena,

Somoso:no liarrio::."s sailed to the Nacuata coast et the request of
Ratu Bonaveidogo to at tack I·: ali on behalf of 1-lou ta.
vias Roko Namaca' s son by a
See Jackson in Erskine,

4.

~·Taciwaci

Q~t.,

Journal of John Hu!1t, \ _q_c •.£.ii.
described by Thom2.s

~·ii1lia:11s,

,

Bonaveidogo

Nomnn and had a Nate1ra "tiife.

p.422 ff.
The massive feast of

1846~

vias d<rarfed by this affair.

mere 38t COO y<:lllls c·re:re pn'sented on that occasion.

fully
A
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asking for help against the Yictorious Ritove, the Butoni people were
asked to sail to :Bau to learn their intentions and to effect, if
possible, a reconciliation.

'l'he re;vard for 13auan accession

to

these overtures of peace rwuld be the magnificent ne-;.rly-corr:plcted

~

, the

f.g. ::;_~:,~:gg,,I'J.... 1

The Butoni >Jere ',·relcomed as ahrays at Bau.

The preliminary discussions proved successful, and \'rere follo:,red
by peace offerint:zs from

Sonosono~

These also \'Jere accepted to

allow the peace to be fomally concluded.

It 'I'Ias nmr safe to begin

the lengthy preparations for the sailing of the Ra

?~a~~

to Bau.

2

Seru could feel some contentment at the vTay things had resolved
themselves.

In the end it had been Somosomo \·rhich had

r:~ade

the

advances fo:c peace and if he had not succeeded in killing Tui
Kilakila or in causing any discernible weakening of his confederacy 1
he had. plagued him 1tith endless doubt and kept him guessing.

It

was not an inconsiderable achievement.

The fleet from Cakaudrove appeared thick on the northern
horizon three rclOnths later 11ith the Ra

HQXI~

"?

dwarfing all the other cctnoef>. ~

~------------

1.

Journnl of John Hunt, 18 October 1841.

Things had quietened

dmm so much by November in fact, that Lasike returned home
to Lakeba, Jot<rnal of James Calvert, 18 r:ovember 1841,

163/35, H. 1..
of

~'ui

l'~icro

The BB:.. I·~ar_§2_§. had recently been built in honour

Kilakila 1 s Bauan mother, Adi Levulevu.

Its massive hrin

hulls 1·1hich could carry up to three hu11dred men, equalled
thing yet r::ad(o:.

Journal of John Hunt, 20 rfay 1841; Jackson

in Erskine, p. 4-51; .AFf~c\.1..

2.

any~

i.e...

Tui Kilakila had no ti!!le to brood over the peace settle:nent.
He was soon involved in a r1ost delic.ste mission to Natc-ra, to
explain his mm·der of Tui 'I·unuloa.

3.

A feast was h8ld in Somosomo in March in preparation for the
trip to Ba.1.1.•

1842.
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As prcrnr.:d::i.o:1s ;:::::-c r1adc to lo·..rer its

:~nst

for the first ti:c1e

Cakobau discovered ttat no sacrifices had recently been made to
ensure the wcll-beinc of the craft
emph£>~s:i.ze

the

ne~;l

Has be:ine

lo·.rc~recl

E~d

its sailors.

E:ct1 the head of the 111assi ve

r:-ta~Tt

and crushed a ma:1 to death.

slipped as it

It rlas a most un-

!·JGlcome sizn fo:::- a ma..'1, vrho, like 'l'ui Kildcila,
th(~

As if to

OIVCd

so much to

Cakobau perforn:ed his role of executor, Gavidi was

sea.

diS}'2tched ir:,mediatcly to procure boiies as propitiation to the

irate poirers

;~!1ich

had r::anifested t!;eir displeasure.

Obviously

the ten COl'JXocs then cookinG in the ovens O})posi te Uluni vuaka
The Laf:>nhmans soon returned Hi th

l'rere inadequate so.crifice.

eleven corpses, people from a passine canoe they had murdered.
The twenty-one bodies were thought sufficient.

The nm-r dru.<J could

carve through the seas Hi thout dis=:Bter befallint; its cre•1.

r:ar 1;1ight be q,ver but

th~)

killings conb_nued.

When the Somosomo visitors

retur~ed

The

1

home, Adi Talatoka went

vli th them fo1· a ho!De visit, a symbol of the relaxed bo,·r strinr:.
Seru ar;ceptE:c[

unfettered

t11:1t

the war l'ias over

friendsnip.

brother, Rai vali ta

bllt li2.S

umrilling to accept

He stayed at home Hhi1o his half-

headed the Bauan pe2.ce contingent.

They ¥iere

ordered not to sleep in Tui Cakau 1 s village but to keep their
. J
2
d 1s.;nnco.

By

JunE~

18t,6 the victory over Rmva had been Ca}:obau 1 s most

noticeable achievement by force of ax-ms,

1.

t.Tackson in ~:-:]1:ir~o,

2.

<Tovrn2.J cf

l:(,Ji.

c-rJ.

t;j,~~·,

His victory over Cakaudrove

p. tt51 ff"

Lyth, 183(-.18112, 1.<2.5-:.!..cit., ent:::y :'or 7 June l8if2

arld for 2£3 ,hme 18.13.

11.4

was _to

be

his

greatest

~ dip~omatic

Indeed

tril..unph.

his success at Tui Kilakila's expense was to be so devastating as
t·.o ra.Ylk vii th the finest coups of the Yavusa 1 s history and. to confer

upon its executor a stature rivalling Nailatikc.u, Durucoko and
Naulivou, the men

to whose achievements he was heir.

Tui Kilakila had suffered a number of setbacks in Somoso:no.
His elder paternal half-brother, Ratu Lcnvenilovo, had stolen one
of his -v:ives and fled to Bouma.

1

Lm1enilovo had later been exposed

as the ringleader of a plot to have Tui Kilnkila assassinated.

2

Nateim also had commenced hostilities against Cakaudrove and -vras

proving successful to an embarrassing degree.

Tui Kilakila sailed

a fruitless voys.ge to the deserted village of Qele

vrhere 7 he h&.cl

been toldJ the Tunuloans who had orieinally sided with Natm·ra had
turned to h:l_m. 3
. d ecJ_Sl
. . ve. 4
J.n

A later attack on Koro ni Yasaca was completely

The situation was further co::-.plicated by hostilities

Hi th Ri tova 1 s party in Eacuata -vrho,

naturally· enough, had objected

to Ce>Jcaudrove' s support of Roko Eamaca.

A fleet of b·enty Ifcacuatn
t::

canoes had gone so far as to attack a Butoni carioe off Cakaudro-ve. _.,

Tui Ki1akila bad presented p:coperty to Tavanasara, Caga1-ralu' s
co1.mterpa.rt in the northern matani t~:~ but to little avail.

buttress the supernatural;
relatives on Eau.

the ageing 'J'ui Cakau journeyed

He re!"2ained for sevGr:

the

FalJl=i

2.

I~

7.1

July 1845.

Ibid
3. -·---9
4. ]lJ.id,
5. Ibi£,

25

3i r'~a:-;r 1844.
.July, 30 J"uly 1844.
?ebruarJ 1844.

and. sailed back to Bau

~·'

F~

._,

21

:,~ay'

a

~onths 1

second tine.

To
J..

••

t..O DlS

returned ho:c.e in
Cn.kobau vms no
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clo1.1bi.: happy to have the importunate Eat1; Yavala in his midst.
Seru promised "'id uhen he vas freed of the constraints imJ)Osecl
1~mr,

on him by the E?.e\'1an

then reaching a cJ.imax j_n l'3.te 1844.

Cakobau was Hell a>va.re of the dilemJna. his old adversary Tui KilaNatewa was doing nothing for his prestige.

kila was in.

If he

could gain Baur:.n aid. aDd thereby assur_e himself of a quick victor.;r
he 1wuld

demonst:r-c~te

both his influence as

ability to punish his enemies.

.Y~.

to Bau and his

Yet past experience suegested thnt

Calco.bau' s assistance might be trading boils for leprosy.

Ttd Ki1aki1a soon faced a nev crisis.

There ·«ere

men

iila'1y

of influence in CE'..kai.J.drove >·iho felt the confederacy 1.-1as uiJ.haal thy
·)

and vrho ascribed the illness to the feebleness of Tui Ca:kau.

The

parallel drcnm betvreen the confederaey' s head. and the state i tsclf
was only logical.

Tui Cc::ucau ho.d enjoyed his :p:!.'ivileges

t:r

vi:c·tue

of his proven abiJ.i ty to maintain the health of the l.:.:.§:ts>;itu ~
His increasing senility endonr,sred the corporate ent:Lty
vl

as the

expression.

i·lhich be

His hea1th suddenly collap3ed (!O:.iplete1y.

He lapsed into 1mc:onsciousness and the decision
him ir.nmediately.

o:.~

viaS

m.s.de to bury

Hatu Yavala 1·1as thus put into his grave still

breathing.

Tui Kilakila 1 s insecurity 1ms immediately reve.::;led.
uncertainty about his acceptability

e~s

His

the ne;.; head of the cor;fed.<::!racy

convinced him on reflection that it \·lould be 1..-iser in the short
ter-lll, to allorr his father 1 s yotmger brother, Ratu

RaJ.ul~J,

to be given

the title, an unspectacular candidate vrhorri he could contro1.

21, 23

Augu~~t ~

Lyth to Runt,

Somosomo, 23 J\iG.rch 1844. micro. 163/.12, H.I,.

1
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He then chose vrhat he believed to be the lesser of hro evils and
sailed to Bau to request aid in the

Cakobau readily acquiesced.

liate~m

conflict.

Here was his chance.

The

assembling of 1-rarriors and canoes proceeded Hith heartening ec:..se,
villages from all parts of the mai::n!litu contributing men.

By the

time the fleet left, Cakobau headed eighty-t'.'lO canoes, his strength
increased by ·Tongan support, Bureta -vrarriors <:.md Levv.ka men led
by Tui Levuka.

The fleet proceeded to Somosomo \vhere they r1ere

greeted by a host \·Tho had· exhausted hirrself in his attempts to
please his guests.

J,fter the traditionaJ. Helcon!e Seru and his

men vrere housed in nc>·i

b~

especially constructed for them 1·Thile

I

hundreds prepared the major feast.

The afternoon of its presentation no doubt rekindled rr,emories
of the great feast five years before -vrhen the hvo confedera!Jies hn.d
made peace.
kava

A fence of 38,000 u11cooked yar,1s vied with a vral1 of

thirty~f:i.ve

feet long and seven feet

hig11~

both complementing

the seventy turtles, the hundreds of pigs, heaps of taro :puddings
and ether appetising delights heaped at one end of the green.
The opposite side was

lined

with great bales of tapa rrhich

together with the food enclosed the assemb1ec, Bm.1an \·rarriors.
Over five h1L.'1dred Cakaudro.ve men followed in the footsteps of Tui
Kilakila and his sons tmd piled up similar bales before their
gv.ests.

Into this opEm space beh,een this ¥:e.s1th marched Cakobe.u

and Tui Kilak:i.la bee.ring spears and clubs to be follo1·red by groups
of mE:n id.th a range of Heapons.

'I'he Bauan 11arriors formed a line

four deep in front of the food, musket bearer·s to the r·ight, club
and spearmen to the 1 eft, the orderliness of
contrast to the frenzied.

en~_!I:.f!.E..§~

~~1·ese

invasion of the

narchers a.

~..§::.

by e. sea
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of shouting, car,edng warriors.

After the rerr:oval of the tapa

bales, 'l'ui Kilakila s tc:ggered fo:nmrd Hi tb one h.i.:Jdred idJale' s
teeth upon hiB :i.rrrnense shoulders.

He stooped he '~-~:~e Seru,

\'Tel coming him fomally and requesting his assin i :;ce against

Natevra.

Seru replied as did otr1ers of his party after the

were accepted.

The

vrelco~e

ili!~~

closed after· further ceremony id th

shouting and the firing of m:uskets.

1

It was all prelude to a Cakobau coup.
Somosomo uarriors to assist.

He refused to allo'tr

Instead he led the attack against

Natewa, burnt a fev; empty tm·ms and besieged. Koro ni Yasaea >·rhere
a handful died on both sides. "c:.
the sum total of his efforts.

This inconsequentie.l fighting rias
The Nate;·;a people presented their

E2£.2.. to him and the 1-mr was over. 3

For T-u.i Kila.kila i t was

.an

unrni tigated defeat; for Ca..l{o bau a diplomatic and poli tied masterpiece.

While he and his '"'arriors stripped the lan.d of food and

property for nearly three months Ratu Lalabalavu could do nothing
but contemplate his short-sightedness in impotent rage.

~'!hen

the Bau.211s eventually left for hone they took everything they
could including Bauan men and wonen who had lived in Somosomo for
years. . They even :plucked up your1g ta:r·o and yams to rot and
ravaged the banana ,and ruasi plantativns.

Hore seriously they

took ri'i.ih the;n every canoe e<..n.d carpenter they could lay their
hands on.

A hu:i.'ricane v:-ould have done less daffiage. 4

Cakobau had

exercised the nusc1es of the Bauan stete, tested its loyalties,
~----------

1.

Ten i'lere killed at

Lauc.:~la

for Cakobc.u to teke do'm the large

mast;

2.

Ibid·,

3.
4.

lJ!j.d, 1, 24J 28 July 1846.

Ib..Q., 5 Au8tst 1846;

1846 in

.Y .H. :.~;.

Jaccer, estract of letter, Viwa, 7 Gctober

September 1847.
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reaffirmed old 2.1legiances, feasted his allies, re;varded his
supporters rd th ·Health made from the SHe.s.t cf Ca.kaudrove la,bour,

vlOn over Hate1ra and l~ft Tui Kilakila seething with a discontent
equalled only by his oun satisfaction.

This humilL:ttion vras unlikely to reme.in unanm·;&red.

Tui

Kilakila had been decisively out-thought but he >·rai ted in vain
for a sui table opportunity to retaliateo

}'our years later, in

fact, he had swallov1ed his pride, cut his losses
1
· · t t o th
·
rn
a s t a t e VlSl
. e agelng
J.anoa.

f'~'ld

decided on

He also headed the Cakaudrove

contingent to Cakobau's installation as Vunivalu in July 1853,
remaining as a guest on the islet for over four 1nonths.

2

On returning home from Bau Tui Kilakila 1 s atti tu.de appeared
To Seru's dismay he comr::1enced taking property to Ritova.

to change.

The 1·1acuatan had recently allied hirr;solf with
resentment
along the

a. t

Cako bau 1 s de!llands on the bicho de mal' to be had

I>~acuata

Nate<ra in 1846.

1854.

Qaraniqio after

coast. 3

Tui Kilakila hc_d been worsted over

It seemed he was about to rever3e the roles in

Seru could not afford to allovr such a combination to mature.

A Hacuata-Cakaudrove-Rewa front could be the foundation of a

1.

2.

. Cal vert, Journal, 30 J'une, 1 f 2 July 1850, micro 163/35, F. L.

Robert Yo1..:..ng,

1h~_§.gy.t1:er~,_.';:orld.

J'ouzr:.Sl.....£L.s DeDutation

Hamil ton, Ade.TI & Co., London, 1854.

3.

Calve:r·t Journal, after entry for 15 Eay 1855, micro 163/35,
TI •. 1.

Cako'tlau. J.eft Ovalau on 12 January for Nacuata.

He

arrived at Bua on the 13th. with beh;een 10 000 a.Dd 12 000 men.
He left here for 1·1.::cuata the following day.

,Tournal of Thomas

illJj.£cfi?_, 13 January 1852: Calvert, Vh1a Record, 27 February

1852, 3 fay 1853 1 25 November 1852.
at He;,.,a

in

November 1852.

Ritova's son had arrived
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massive swing against him nearer home.

He therefore sent a

message to Koli i Rabici, a Bauan chief at Somosomo, to arrange
his old adversary's assassination.

Tui Masi, the Butoni chief,

fled to iiiacuata rather than be caught in the bloodshed he knew
would follovr.

It was nevertheless a simple matter to inveigle a

number of Tui Kilakila' s family into the consph'acy.
jealousies of the
as on Bau.

m~~y

The

half sons were as ripe a field for intrigue

His sons by Rogorogo i lagi, Ratu Cakobau and Ratu

Rakuro, agreed to the murder, the details of which were arranged
by Komai TaYuki, Seru i Raturaga e..nd his brothers, all sympathizers
of Ca.kobau.

The sleeping Tui Cakau lay in his bure when his

nephew, Cikaitamana, entered just before dawn.

As Ratu Rakuro

lifted the mosquito screen around his father's mat, Tui Kilakila
droi!mily opened his eyes to make out the disturbance.

Cikai tamana,

using the very weapon Cakobau had used to despatch Kania, the
Roko Tui Dreketi in 1845, struck the prostrate man three savage
blows.

He

left the hatchet embedded deep in his side.

result was pandemonium.

1

The

Ratu Mara, another of the murdered man's

sons, with the permission of Ratu Vakalolo, installed as Tui Cakau
six days 1a ter, murdered Komai Tavuki and Koli i Ra.bicL
was killed by a Kioa man.

2

Cikai tama.TJ.a

Within a month Ratu Vakalolo, 1-rho had

hardly recovered from the shock of his father 1 s assassination, was
himself murdered.

The

whole of the island was then divided into

competing camps centred at Weilagi and 'flairiki. 3

The end result of

this blood-letting, equalled in Cakobau's memory only by the uprear
af·l;er Tabaivalu's death at Reiria -vrhen he was a boy, was that Cakaudrove

was neutralized as a threat.
--------------------------~

1.
2.

3.

1

Lyth Journal, 23 February, 9 r.ts.rch 1854,. B542- •
Ten women we:'e str1?.ngled as lolgku ni mate for the death of Tui
Kila.'\(ilas Komai 11'avuki 2.nd Koli i Rabici; ili.d.
Ibid~ 21 April 1854; Calvert Jom:D.al, ;o November 185fi" micro. i 6:5/)8
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CHAPTER

Consan~uin.i t;y

SEVEJi:

and Contiguity:

the evolution of

the feud id th Rel'<a; confrontation vli th Verata.
When Tanoa became Vunivalu in 1829 his relations with Rewa
were very cordialq

T&~oa

was

~

there and Ratu Kania, the Roko

Tui Dreketi, had both a Bauan mother and Tanoals niece, Adi
Qoliwasawasa, as his chief wife.
flower of the island's beauty.
the Vunivalu

as

She vms considered by many the
Lomonikoro was as much a home for

it had been for Seru i.n his youth.

To the displeasure

of those Bauans who had neither Rei'lan affiliations nor sympathies,

the Vunivalu spent much of his time there in his mother's village
'\'There he lavished gifts of canoes, pigs and yams on his friends. 1

This preoccupation with his motherland contributed to his
overthrow in 1832 but just as materially ensured his return to
Bau in 1837.

During his exile in Somosomo, Re\·la declared. war on

the new Bauan regime.

Seru's former playmates in Lomanikoro were

for their part only too happy to take advantage of a divided Bau
to launch attacks.

Before Tanoa' s triumphant re-entry in to Bauan

politics, he was given sanctuai"J in the Rewan capital.

After hi.s

return Kania played a pivotal role as mediator for the var:ious
contending parties.

The brutal deaths of the more recent incumbents to the title
Roko Tui Dreketi suggests that Kania had pursued the course of
peace-maker to ensure his o1m survival.
1.

After Tabaivalu 1 s murder,

\'T. Cross, Extracts f:rom letters and diary, 1838-1842, 25 November,

September J 838 1 B686, N•.1,.

FIGURE 25

>.

Adi Qoliwasawasa, wife of Kania, Roko Tui Dreketi, 1840.

(Wilkes, 1845].

She was the daughter of Ratu Caucau, murdered when Ratu Tanoa returned
from exile.
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Hacanavrai and. tl;en Tui SeJwu had beerc slain, the latter by Veidovi.

\-1110 still lived a:ld schened in Lomanikoro.

1

It was obvious th<.-i.t

Kania >·ras rwst insecure in his position as the paramount of ReHa.
On a visit to Bnu in :t.:ay 1839 he brol;zht nevm of a voyage to the
isle.nd of Kacle.vu and the return >'i'i tl .
crammed >'lith ti'i b1Jte.
measure of Kadavu

2

.c;.

thousand men, their canoes

It had been a satisfyir.g and reassurir,g

obeisance to Kania's ru.le. 3

Loyalty to the

paramount of Na!cusa ;.;as expressed in even more gratifying terms a
feH days later 1{hen 2000 i'iarriors from the towns feasted at
Lomanikoro.

The occasion was clirraxed by the scintillating

oratory of Kcillia 1 s E:atani va~ v;ho called for peace and 1.mi ty on

his behalf. 4, The ReN·an pa1·e.nount however, also brought nevrs of
uneasiness and dissension in Rewa.

Despite the relative peace

over the past eigf:.<:: seascns, the hatreds sp:nmed since his
.

fatl~er'

s

.~"'

murder had, like the prawn, merely been asleep.·' Incendiaries had
· burnt parts of the v·illage and the seasonal flooding o:!:' the Re·,;a
had not improved the tempers of the cliques that for7'\E!d a::.·o,.md h:5.s
rival brothers.

6

Cokonauto' s toothless erin seemed an unlikely

introduction to a man with a passing acqu.s.intance in c.
languages.

s~or~

of

His desire to try other ton[;'Ues had led him md;urally

to an enjoyment of foreign company where he could put thir:>

confidence to use.

He spent a great deal of time on visiting

trading ships vrhere he v;on the favour of the captains <L'1d C?.'ew by

2.

,Tournal of Jrunes Calvert, 6 I':ay 1839, Ch.7 and 5.

3.

Jonrnc;.l of John Eu.11t, vol. 1, Jax1 1839-·Aug 18-::1 ~ m:icro 163/ 40t ILl·~·

!Hero 163/35 E.I;.,.

He h.s.d left for Kadavu on February 25th. end returned on April 12th.

4. · lluntg 29 A}:r:iJ 1839.
5~

'rfle

TJrO'.terb

n1:~oce

sleeping r.:rv.>m

'YrJJO

va}:.atlrau connotes the

CU11l1iiJ.g Of"

in f<cct ¥latches ever<Jtlnng.

tl:e apparently·
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his infectious good

~1a.turc

in trv:::i.r compmy <:.:Jd the

the rudiraen ts of tteir 1o....'1gungcs.

r:1F\S

t.ory of

A nonentity in battle, anxious

to foster his :image as one of the most prestigious of the Rewan

~

.to.Bau, he had maintained his support of Tanoa during his exile by
his frequent visits to h_im in Somosomo.

1

Spanish and 'l'ongan he had recently added

To his English, m
h'-'-'
la_l~lan.

2

Fis trip to
encOLlnter r;i th

Tahiti with :Sagleston had resulted in an

Queen Pomare and the sighting of Hhales "t:hose teeth had., not long
since, established themselves in the group as almost the only form
of tabua. 3

On his return he had revelled in the cries of amazerner;.t

and admiration, as in the fulJ. nilitary regalia of an English army
officer, he had paraded hiEJ gifts of h;o bull calves an.::3 ti·ro
heifers throughout ReHa.
.

sensa t 1on.

4 In harmony

buJ.p._:n?J~

The;;e
1vi th

had caused

c:~rl

im:ta.nt

his attraction to the exot:Lc, he \·Tas

addicted to the grog bre"l'ied by four Tn..hitian servants, px·epar·ed
from a mixture of bananas, sugar-cr:tne and ti root I<Ihich his

-;.;-j s love for

steward served h.i.m nightly after his evenir:g

1.

H.~..:..'1ila

Cokonauto had volunteered himself as a tostage on borcrd
visiting h-ading vessels.

The excha1.1ge of hostag.:;s 1ms a

cornmon pattern as a safeguard for both the hosts ar:d visitors.
As a sixteen-year-old in 1831, he

'tJaS

on Eagles ton 1 s

where he beca.:-:1e n great favou:ri te >'lith all on board.

fe~l

This 'ffas

especially so with the capta.in, who n2.med hiD Phillips afte:;:
S.C. Phil1:i_p8, tho Salem sh.:.p-(Yimer.
on the

2.

P~,

3 Jv.ly

P .H. B. 205, Ee_gleston

1831, Eag1eston on -the

fTEera-l1·

His linguistic skills cfte:1 p::.'ovoked CGcur.en t.

16 June l-331.

e.g. E.

J3eJ.ch~.::~:o

3.
Phillips 2.ppeared. astonished at the sicht of a t·rha1e and
told that they >·;ere the source of" the ne·:r :Corm of t:.;.bu£i·
indebted to Professor G. Parsonson
4.

P.M.B. 225; 205, 23 August 183·L

5.

Jackson in

r~:-ski:ne,

Ql2..~Sl:E..·,

f~r calli~g ~y

p. 461 ff.

E~t

beir.:c

I am

attention to

thi~
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alcohol was not shared by many but his addiction to tobacco 'l'ms.

1

.Another addict, Kania, vmtched Cokonauto closely and did not like
what he saw.

As the offspring of a former quee:n of Bau he offered

a powerful attraction for Rewans with Bauan synpathies, a valid
alternative to Kania.

2

Qaraniqio towered over Cokonauto and

despised both him a.11d Tui Dreketi.

He carried his six foot four

frame vli th enormous grace and pride, his unequalled and daunting
reputation as a fearless warrior now dwarfed by his brutality. 3
Veidovi, grown tall and slender had shovm his clavTS often enougb.. 4

If 13au was riven with dissent and intrigue, ready to engulf

an umrary paramount, Rewa vms doubly so.

i'Ti thin such an explosive

political climate Kania attempted to maintain a modicum of st&bility.

1.

See P.11.B. 225, Cheever's comments for 12 June 1834.

He

claims all on Bau were by then addicted to tobacco as they

i'Tere to red paint:
wou~d

could hav-e

"I believe the greatest en,joyrnent they

be first to be rolled in red paint, aDd then

be suokecl with tobacco".
2.

Red '\'laS tho colour of the

supe::~nn tuTa1.

PJ:LB. 225; Cheever on the Emerald, Nay 1834, January 1835.
Wallis~

o:e.cu., Ja.."luary 1846.

His chief i'iife was Yatea's

siste:c who was often beaten by him and had no love for her
husband.

3.

Belcher, op. cit., pp. 45, 46.

\>lilkes, Q].:..£?- t., Vol. 3, r.127.

When he came on board, his face painted red and black, l'iilkes
observed,

11

•••

he was by far the finest looking person among the

whole assewbled group 11 •

'1'/ilkes ( p. 191) says his portrait \?as

sketched but I am unable to find it.

On a visit to the islar:td

of Kacl.a.vu, Qaraniqio cut open the stomach of a vroman in a.d.vanced

pregnancy and tied the foetus to a tree; Jagger to Brethren,
Rei·Ta 7 20 April 1840, entry for 8 February 1840, EN 4/3043) H.ko

4,

George Colvocoresses, OP.cit,, p.149 ff. says he >ms about
th:i..rty-five years old, older than Cokonauto or Qaraniqio.
However European obser..rers were notor·:i.ously bad at guessir:.g the
ages of Pijians.

FIGURE 26

..

·t-

y

1-

•.

Qaraniqio' s bure, 1840.

[wilkes 184?] •
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He assumed an air of neutrality and moderation to avoid exacerbating the potential violence that simmered at the surface of
politics.

Re¥Hill

To reinforce his position as an acceptable if unspe<!tacular

and uncontroversial leader he courted and received the support of
the Bauan leadership,

assist~~ce

he had a right to expect as

~·

'l'his was to be the pattern for thirteen years from 1829 to the end
of 1842.

By 1843 Rewa emergod from its political turmoil of recent
years to assume a more bellicose stance.

This ne¥; ag{;-ression

'I·Tas directed at the most likely external object - Bau,

the state

vihich had benefited n:ost at Rewa's expense.

This change in a tti t-J.de came as a shock, for Rewa still seecud
una.ble to effectively control the hatreds among its leading chiefs
long enough to give its atter.tion to outeide :problems.

'lvhen he

vras exposed as the lover of Roko Tui Dreketi' s -vdfe 9 Qoliwa.sawasa,

Qaraniqio in fe.ct had fled for his life from Lomanikoro to find
asylw-n on Bau.

1

Seru himself was not averse to amorous encour:t.ers

m·ray from the ar2s of Adi Samanunu, his favourite rlife, or his
other fo:t'IT.al matches, .Adi Q.alirea, .Adi LaJ.e.civra, J..di Uvu and Adi
Maramanikaiban.
1~evertheless

Ii1 fact such behaviour was expected of him.

he took care not to embroil himself in affairs ':ii th

the wives of men 'l'rhose anger might prove fatal.

1•

K::mia appeared

T. Jagger r letter to Brethren, 18 J anuaxy 1841 , :H•f 4/3043,
Kania took his immediate revenge by killi11g 160 in a vi_llage
belonging to Qaraniqio"

Cross to SGcreteries, 15 Harch 1840.
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incensed.
behalf.

He repeatedly refused .§,2_-:,;_g_ mede by Bau on Davo1raqa 1 s
Afte1· Qaraniqio had left Ee.u, Cakobau could appreciate

Kania's apparent attitude.

1. rur.:wur circulated on the islet that

Qaraniqio had. also made a cuckold of Seru.

This outrage did not

dimin:i£21 the sur·prise ,.,hen Kania nade peace 1d th his brother on his

return home.

It could only be assu.mcd that Kania, once

for his conciliatory attitude to Bau,
cession out of dislike for them.

hc-~d

reno~·med

refused Bauan inter-

Despite the fact that Adi

Qolhrasa;.rasa '..ras notoriously evil-te:npered and most difficult to
live vd th, Kania 1 s ready acceptance of he:::- infidelity with Qaraniq.io
smacked more of anti-Bauan feeling th.:m indifference to his spouse.

Further behaviour tended to confirm ttis belief.

Both

brothers assmnBd. a. very aegressi ve attitude towards Suva and its
chief, Ravulo, grands::>n of

~·anoa,

nepbe>'l' of Cakobau.

Their

resentment at this enclave of Bauan i11fluence in a territory
other-lise Re;mn \•ras in itself reasormble.
·Has

'\<That was not rensonc:.ble

their threatening gestures at a village they kn8<r to be a

!)articular fnvouri te of Visawaqa [l."ld his son.

'11his ru.deness, so

at variance >d.th past l::.1ehaviou:::, 'Has tre.nsformed into naked.
provocation when Qara.nioio made an unsuccessful attack on the
village.

Cakoba:u sent a messenger to enquire 1rhy they had failed

to observe the simple etiquette of P.sking permission before naking
such an attack, permission 'l>"hich might ·v1e1J have beon grantsd nad
the reasons been strong e;:wugh.

If any tension

1·1i th

Revm could

be released by the sacrifice of a village ;-;ho.se destruction d.id
not offer f.L.'lY i:r:nsd.iate threat to Bau then the leadership '\Wuld
pro·bably have s.greed to it.

Unlike the war with Yerata,

CaJ.~aua.ro<.re.
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Delta f:'Lght:i.ng ·,ms time ..·:lbsorb:ing, notoriOtJ.sly difficult to

orchestrt<te a:1d as potentially dangerous for tne attacker as for
the defender.

The jvxtaposition of the two states tended to

promote mutually

~estructive

be easily conh·ollecL

violence whose direction could not

Even C2-..lrobau was conscious of this; indeed

his avrareness l'Je.rkecl his coming of age as a diplome.t.
Tanoa 1ms t 1·te problematic figure.
nreferred

Normally it •·muld be he vrbo

skilful dip1omacy to llfi.ked aggression.

crisis he -vras !::lore

Paradoxically

Yet in this

likely than Seru to ma...l{e a reckless response.

His kinship ties in Rewa ran deep and crises of this nature te!ld&d.
to unleash all the irrationality, vindictivcmess 2.nd violence
typical of disputes a1aor:.g close kin.

The Bauan r:::essenger to Re:qa

i

although received co1d1y was given assurances that the r:::en then
massing at Lomsnikoro 1·rere preparing for an expecli tion to Kadavv.•
Just as they hoisted their sail mats hm<Iever he 1<1as told the truth.
Another attack ,;as bein5 launched against Suva.

This assault ·,ms

viciou::>ly successful, the village burnt and t11e inhabi t-:>,nts
dscimnted in a ruth1ess slaughter.
declaring

1·1 ar

It v:as cleHr grounds for

but the Bauans did not act.

Perhaps the at tack 'tras

prccipi tated by hat:;:ed for the lotu growing there4

Perhaps Hcltu

Rav'Ulo haa. pl'ovoked the massacre by his arrog.:!..Dt refusal to defer
to the f:eH8.n 1eadersh5_p and feast them occasionally.

'l'hc:

r~}:ther

sudden deve1opment of Rewan belligerency a.nB. the

consequent w:121asked pTovcc2_"tion remained something of a mystery.

The drc:unati.c about-face of Kania may have been a rBsponse to his
reading of the mood wittin the Rewan state.

He had spent years

keeping Qaran:Lqic, Veidov-:i. and Cokonauto e.t bay by en:ploying tactics
aimed at maintaining peace.

He may well have felt that his

positio~
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lias stable enough to assvme a more agg::--essive role and to consoliG.r.te
his position tbro··.tgh vrar.

Conversely his chango in

appi·N~ch

to

ieadership of the state mo.y have been stimulated by precise}y the
opposite feeliLg:

that he 'l'ras losing control and needed to

take desperf,te remedies.

uncJer~

\'Jhatever the case he took an irrevocable

step en the path to 1-rar i'Ti th Bau.

After the destruction of Suva Cakobau left for Lakeba.
j

He

.hoped that the attack had been·a mere aberration of-behaviour.

1

The pleasures of Lakeba could not hm·mver make up for the shock

in store for him on his

ret-t~rn.

During his absence, Adi Qerei toga,

mother of Raivali ta and Adi Cecere had fought with her husband,
Tanoa, <'.illd fled home to Rev1a

1·1i th

the 1vhole of her household

including many of Tanoa 1 s He,.;an concubines.
would have bcen sent back immediately.

normo.lly the ·woman

On this occasion K.e.r..ia

gave Adi Qerei toga to another and farmed the others

It v1es e..n insult IJ.'anoa could not e:ncu.re.

friends.

O\.Jt

to :Cds

Cakobau

e.rr:i.ved horH:! to fincl his father :tysterice.l over tte affair a.11d
.
"
screannng
:,.or
r•::v<:mge. 2

This t:irr.e there

'iT as

prosecute the conflict.

no 1-:ay out.

those at

Coi~or:(:;:~Lto

Loc.[~nikoro

nry~~

how to

It vras a simple enough matter to nrr-ange

for Re>va to be attacked from the north.
brother uf

The issue i·:ns

Savou 1 Tui Uaitasiri,

and son--in-law of Ta::wa, had no love for

and would leap at the chc;nce to ally ui -th Bau

1•

had reason to be chagrined.

Nonetheless the Rewan reaction wes

mor:;t provoc<: tive.
2.

See sun:na:ry of evE:nts ty John Hunt, mlcro 163/40,

J.:LJ.::.·
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. ~ as
. k e_.
A 1
~I

Sirr:ilarly there vras no difficulty in launching 3.ttc.clc.s

from the east coast C!t a moment's notice.

insult to Tanoa

ccul~1

The

problc~r: "Ylas

t"!!.at the

only be remedied by the death of Kania and

this could not be achieved by desultory attacks.

If it could not

be managed by treachery it •wuld involve Bauan forces in a long
and bloody confrontation.

This l'l'ould sap the energies of both

sides 1ri th a good c!:.ance that neither would gain eJly gr·ea t advD.nt.'J.t;•8
and that Tanoa' s loss of face would be 'J.navcnged.

situation devoid

o:f r:my tangible gains and fraue;ht

It seemed a
l l i th

dancers.

Neverthele3s there was no option but to send messengers to Reira
to announce the severing of friendly relations ar:d the cosnencement
of a state of \<Tar; the most destructive and cruel of all vrarss one
chief's v-endetta against the other.

The first blovl was a long time coming.

Cakob<:m, assuming

the mantle of his father, was still hopeful even at this :point
something would

~appen

to remove the necessity for war.

Three

months since his return fron Lau co:ncmnication between the to;nlS

of the bro E£1-ter::i tu had ceased and still the only fighting had
been a Nai tasiri attack on a Revran town v:hen a. :te"'l7 on both sic'.es
had fa:)..len.

2

This 'ltas true even a month letter as Bau[;.n reluctance
"2;

to strike the first blor; heightened the tension.-'

\'ihen the first

strike was made it came th-erefore as somm:hat of a relief for all
except the -.rill age r:i t.

2•

Nadali vias attacked and burnt by Bau<::.n

._Tagger- to 'dilliall:s, Re;.;a, 19 October l8L3, i:1 letters to 'I'horr:as
i·Tillico.ms, 1>' :...h·

3.

Hunt JournA-l, October 184301844, micro 163/40~ i3 9 20 November

1843.
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forces 1vhile Savou's l.Q0n took c;.!lothcr

no:r

committed to a conflict he had 1:ished to avoid.

Victory here

\iOuld require all tis ski.Jls as a military tacticimJ..

The chief of Tonea viJlage took t2.J'J22. to engogc the v:Glage
of liakasa on the side of Rev;a.

During the "t;'l_O..f:; a Hai tasiri man

entered the rev:i E:\•l unobser-ved, his face and torso paint·2d in the
fashion of the others.

As he stood over the unsus})ecting cbiof

wi tnessine the professions of bravery he crushed the man 1 s skull.

The corpse crumbled befor·e him

~•hile

other Naitasiri >rarriors

rushed in to reasse.cre those \·rho failed to
was a summary of the

Bau~Re;-ra 1-;ar

escape.

2

The in~i(knt

vii th its elements of treechsr-y.

audacity, surprise end sudden bru.tali ty.

The v;ar l·;as of courst.:;,

no more bloody than those of recent seasons.

On tlJe contrary the

musket had reduced rr:ost battle actions to brief and 0avage sl::i:c:tishes
so that the death rate diu not rival that of his g-ra:;,dfather 1 s day.
But for Seru this i·Is.r rrc.s diffe-rent from ttat 'iiith Sor.1osomo.

It

was a tin;e consu::ning and v<ear:isorne war of e.ttri tion v;i tb an enemy
sharing a corr.mon border, a -vrar productive of the :nost dBngerous

intrigues vri thin Bau.

_These intrigues seemed r:;ore threatening

than any resistancE: Rev1a could offer.

·1..

Runt Journal, 4 Dece-::-tber

181~3.

On 25 Decenber 18{:.) he wrote,

"I do not think the war will continue long.

I ttink both

parties will ooon wish for pence as they are too nearly
equal for e:i.H:.er to ga:in :m;ch by

hostilitiesoJ.
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From the very outset in fact the ReKan position looked
hope1ess.

Gut off to the north by Nai tasiri

ar~d

the raiding

activities of·Namara, their access to the sea was severely
restricted i·ihen Cokonauto allied. 1Iukui \·ri th Bau.
that one of his wives had lain i'li th Kania.

He had discovered

Sexual ,jealousy thus

combined Kith bis natural inclinations to suprort his Bauan kin
and embarrass his b:rotbers.

1

It .-;as a si;r.plc rr.atter to have

Bauan canoes raid and patrol the Re1van littoral:

they meiintained

an effective blockade against atternpts by Lornanikoro to enlist
Beqa a.nd Kada-v-u help.

'l'o the east of Re':-la, BRuan mainle.nd villages

had set a C.ay to launch raids against the eneny.

2

Re;·:a lfas thereby

besieged fro!Jl most quarters and imuediately thrcr.m into a moralesapping, nerve-snappine defensive vJar.

The pressure on the fault

lines within the state was to make the footing too treacherous
for Kania.

The naval blockade had

soon proved E!ffective.

A mm:ber of

canoes co:m5.ng from Radavu rrere intercepted a.nd over twenty of the enemy
. t. h e ensulng
.
,.. ' t • 3
I'Tere kill eu.~ :.n
!lgn

On land Eauan forces launched

a powerful attack on villages so close to the Re¥;an capital the.t
the smoke of their

muskets we.s clearly visible.

4

The llev1ans vrere

still nevertheless de.ngerous as attacks on Tokatoka a...1d Burekonoco
proved..

Nmnosima1ua' s kin fro;n I"ovoni were repulsed

~ri th

t:te loss

of two men and Bauan corpses kept the death drums sow1ding at

1.

Hunt, ext::-act of letter, \LH.N., 16 Je.nuary 1844.

2.

Wallis, _<?_£::.S.t!.·. 23

the three

4.

-~'-ru?_

~Tf.cnuc,:cy

H345.

invclved in this action.

Hunt, extra0t of letter, 15 I·;arch H\44.

13!

Lomnnil~oro! Although tl::e resistance in certain areas

v.'RS

feroc:!.ous

enough, the flash attacks on the Re-..mn flanks >:ere dl'm:ing enou{';l1
blood to v;eaken the .L2:.!.§Il:i.t'8_ 1 s resolve.

The deli be1:c.te destruction

of all food sources, the sudden butchering of isolated parties of

mens 1·romen and

children~

di~:affected

the successful b:·i'b:ing of

chtef-

tains and the divisiveness within the capital itself contributed

to the general air of despondency and desperation evident in the
state.

Nore pleasing developments flovTed from Cakobnu 1 s policy of

;woing key Re'iJan villages to his side.

I,okiar near the very core

of Reiia, succumbed to Bauan charms bringing ;ri th her the bulk of
the yam harvest which I,oma.nikoro had been relying
2
1 4-.
mon th
- s or~ f.J.g_hJ.ng.

E':rom Lokin the Bauans

H'.:!re

oD

able to fire into

Seru seemed to have REn·m in his grasp.

the capitaL

for the coming

The conbinecl

_influence of famine and siege promis.;;d a quick finisL to the

Kar~

To add to Roko Tui Dreketi' s miseries, Cokonauto' s suppcrte1·s in
Lomanikoro erected a war fence and fought K<:.nia' s suppo:r·ters
within the capital itself. 3

Iu the face of all this adversity Ke.nic-l and Qaraniqio hung
on

it

griri:~ly.

The yam. harvest came in and, severely depleted t!J.ough
it was sufficient to give their forees spirit to c:mtirn;.t.:.

was,

Unfortunately for Kania it "ras not to be

enough~

'l1he Bauans

rebu:i.l t Suva and by mid 18'45 vrere in the fir.al stages of Stl.ccess.::.
fu11y 1;rit·ing '2.'okatoka. a11cl Burebasaga, bot:':l

1.

Jagger, extract of letter,

lQ9.....9i t
2.

q

o~ '.rbom

~'/ere

all but

15 Haren 1844 on ..cit.,

29 .:'>_pril 1844.

Hw1t to Williams, Viwa, 25 November 1844. Letters to Thomas

Ui1lian:s,

!:hb.·

Ir:. Noveraber 1844 the rr'icsionaxics re::::toved tl:eir

i·i .l:l,.J:l· vol. LXVIII.

3.

Bunt to ;,'illi=:.mst Vh;a, 18 J<muary

18~5 1

Letters to Thomas
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seduced.

1

The Nakelo chief had already been

'40n

over by the

2
1
1
•
b au I s }ia.u-sJ..ster,
'"
•
.
J:d"
promJ..se
o f Ca.rco
,. J. 1 oa_l oak. uuou.

As expected. Tokatoka and Burebasaga turned to Bau.
defection made Rewa's position virtually intolerable.
therefore felt compelled to

~-

Koro :i Gavoka., to beg for peace.

Their

Kania

to Ba.u and sent the !·:a ta.ki bau,
Se!''-l

rejot~ted

tis father's

suggestion to kill the youth ar1d instead -rron him over. The boy 1·ras
sent back to Lomanikoro where he set about preparing Bauan support
The

within the capital.

village

would

be

set

. on

fire .

when Cakobau i'rould lead a major Bauan offensive outside the Rewan
fences.

The plan vlorked and 1-rith b:cutal effect.

'lfhile Bauan

forces besieged the capital from all sides, arso:1ists set
alight.

the.!?~.

In the chaos that follo,.:ed over- thr-ee h:mdrec. Kere

slaughtered.

As Cakobau surveyed the butchery from his CFJ.noe on

the oppo3ite bank of the river the messe:1ger he had sc;nt to convey
.A.di

Qoli~:asa\·tasa

to S£tfety could be seen

the refugees v;i th him.

clan~hex~i!1g

into his

c~oe,

tie had orders to let Kani.:=. perish ir! the

burning village 5 but Tui Dreketi in a desy.erate last ga.'Uble came
'·lith his wife.

'i'h0 canoe drew closer.

that he must die.

He levelled his loaded musket at the UJ1fortunate

man but the l1all missed its mark.

1.

Runt to

Cako'bau screa'Tied at K.9J."1ia

~t.'illi<ms

i·lhen tbe canoe reached his,

and Hazehrood, 30 Septmnbe:r 1845, Letters to

Thomas \•Till iams.
•-muld be '.·rorth individual attention as a subje:)t for the role
of 't-r6nen in Fijian :h.istorJ"".

being Inoke Natui tuba..

She r~arri~d G.s.vidi, t~heir~ child.

After Gavidi 1 s dee.th, ;.rh:i.ch she vl.s.s

Their child 1 Ratu Joni }'ie.drahrhri ·tl'e.s the f.s.ther of Ratu Su}:u.na.
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another chief speared the horrified Kania through the chest.
One of Cako bau 1 s Nanila men then shot the wou."lded chief.

Yet he

still breathed as S&ru cleft his skull with his club hatchet.
agony of the assault was ended 'Hi th the strangling cord.
murder affirmed Seru' s pro-v1ess as a warrior and leader.

The
The only

disappointment i>as that Qaraniqio had not been in the villaga
was still at large.

'.I:he

and

It was to prove a costly escape for Cal:obau.

1

Cokonauto 'iTas honoured vTith the name of paramount of Rmva
but he was overshadowed by the tmrering figure of his brother.
Grief stricken Qaraniqio was biding his time among friends at
Colo i Suva.

Three of his young sons had perished when

Lom.anikoro had fallen.
hands.

2

In his eyes their blood was on Cakobau'B.

K&."lia' s death had placated 1'anoa but -.d th Qaraniqio e.J.ive,

the threat from Rewa remained although jn lE:ss

imrueclil:~ te

forJ:.

For a year Qaraniqio maintained his dista:ace until his desire
to return home became ovenrhelming.
been enhanced. by his escape.
im.media tely obvious.
comple:x:i ties

1.

His :prestige haclt if anything,

The. threat he posed to Cakobau bf.',eade

Qaraniqio, with a fine ai·rareness of tr1e C.i_1-J.o:rw.tic

involved~

made a

~

to Seru throug·j1 Buretu rather

----

Ru.nt JouTnal, micro. 163/40~ \o<!.:... ctt., 19 Oetober 1845 9 Revie\1'
of events; Hunt to Willie.ms, Viwa, 30 Soptem.ber
to Thomas Williams.

1845~

Lette1's

The estimates for the nlunber killed varied.

Runt thought 300, Wallis, 400.

See a1s(• Calvert Jourm:l.lr iv,

June 1855, micro. 163/36, H.L.
2.

Calvert J"om.~.aal, 29 September and Octol>er 1852, mic ..::-o. ~ 63/758;
letter to Captain E. Rome, 1:5 Oc tobe:r- B52.
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than attempt a direct approach.

Cakobau, perhaps conc>clous of

the dangers of his action, refused it.

The offended Bu:rc"tiJ people

immediately opted to side i1i th the I:e1·:2.n, their
in loyalties a further example of the fragility

sudd.en
o~.':'

Sid tch

n
~--·· 1
u-11'lan~~~.

Cakobau had also to pay for his mistreatment of l'rakelo.

\'Then the

nei·rs of Gavidi 1 s intended marriage to Ldi Loalo,;;kubou reached thew
they recommenced tmr againot Bau.

I·Ji th help from Buretu anJ

Nakelo, Qaraniqio felt secure enouch to take up resider:.ce in
Lomanikoro.

Seru 1ms faced id th a rESurgence

of the delta l·ncc.

Fortunately for him the divisiveness ;dthin the vel.:t!..J..§. together
'Ti th the lack of support from the
Nakelo's ener,c;ies.
,,

E)_~tt_ill?i tu

in eeneral d5.ssipated

Vlithin six months the centl·al village of the

vanua was destroyed by Bauan forces.

An attempt to :rer:1ove

Qaraniqio by treachery failed ho·wev8r.

Se!u crdm·ed him out of

Rewa and told him to go to Hukulau island '1-There he

sanctuary.

liaS

prorEi:::;ed.

Qaraniqio felt too vu.lnerable to resist and deciO.ed

to vacate Losanikorc.

Eis suspicions of Seru 1 s

intex~tions

suggested to him i t >vould be rr;ore po1Hic to return to his r&fuge
in the mountains.

This he wisely did.

2

The delta -;.rar continued as brutal as ever if at a louer pitch.
Lokia wrlich had turned to Qaraniqio vas devastated by Bauan
treachery, Natoga, the Nakelo ci':ie: vr2s murdered, a] so by deceit.

In all of this Qaraniqio renained in the hills.
comparatively successful rr.eeting

2.

Hunt to

i·Jilliams~

rlilliams, ~-:

11i tb

Even

after a

Cokonauto in J-..me 1849 ai.:

Vi'r<&, 4 ::;'ebruary 1847, Letters to Tl:or:,c;s
Calvert Jou:rnal 1 J\me l855r nicro 163/:36.
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ins"~ir;.c·ts

1:hich a temporary pea.ce '11as patched up, he trusted to his
"1
.
l.·Oma11l::~oro.

and D.voided
scn·r

1

Cakobsu for his part now

Buretu as a greater threat than Qaraniqic.

all was within the Bauan
insolence

was

an

and its continued

matanitu

exceedingly·

:Buretu.

dangerous

after

successfvl

precedent.

Peaceful overtures beh;een the Re'.,'an brothers i·lere not um·:elcome
i.f they could resuJ t in the undermining of the Buretu position.
He llas therefore favourable to any moves ;·Jhich 1·muld. unclench the
fist, encourage the rebt.d.lding of
occupation by Qaraniqio's men.

vlhen H.H.S.

p.:qJm~

Lon~ardkoro

and allovr its re-

2

moored off Vh1a 1 Seru sc.>·r an opportunity

to use the vessel as neutraJ. terri tory for a mediated peace
the Re1van.

';oli th

All vrere agreeable to the sugges-tion of a meeti:'1g

under English patronage.

Qaraniqio, distrustful but

e~:1.;3er

ror

peace ar1d certain that no treachery ;rould befall him in such
cor;.1pany, came

from the hills.

He, his brother ani

sat vli th the ·..rhi tes at Nuku.lau and tr:i. ed to dissolve their
bitterness in kava.

The meeting rras delicately poised '1-rhe:n the

negotiations foundered on the proble::n of Buretu.

In Seru 1 s mind

thore was no chn...rlCe of o. reconciliation 'ld th them for their
rebellion had fa"l:rled

an<;.~'il

the dying embers of the Rewan conflict.

1.'here rras no room for si.mple forgiveness.

They had to be p'lmi:::;hod

or his reputation r1ould suffer serio:.;s, perhaps irrepa::·able da:::.e.gc:.
Qaraniqio made peace 1\'i th Buretu a basic conc!.i tion and co<<lcl not
------~-----------------

1•

Calvert, extract of letter,

2.S June 1849 in \·i.J:.!Lt

August 1850, oicro. 163/58t H.L.
2.

See l.yth Jcrarm.l, 29 August 1849,

B536~ 1 , lU·
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'rhe meeting broke up >'lith nothing resolved,

accept the terms •

The ns.tu-r·e of the Rev: an
sudden

quar1~el

removal of Cokonauto, his

drinking.

Seru performed the

1

altered some';rhat id th the

premature~

s~crangulEttion

death hastened by heavy
of his protesting

1d.dNr, Tatil,:::., •·(ho preferred life to staring the grave of her

profligate spouse.

2

Cakobau felt, as he had at Gavidi's daath,

that this vias a fundemental rite of passage, an affirmation by the
living that the deceased had been a :r:an of status.

It was a re-

affirro.ation of bonds

~'lith

those still living.

It ;.ras also a visible s;ymbol of the orthodoxy

potent ancestors vrhose ms..na pervaded

and legit:imacy of Seru's position as future V'I.L"livalu.

The

si:rangulat:i.on uas an expectation of tlie state Hhich he felt compelled
to fulfilL

The consequence of this death ·.,;as that Qaraniqio 'i'ms the
natural choice as Roko Tui Dreketi ar.d a choice Seru was Hilling
to endorse.

After all the man rTas safer at J;omanikoro than bro.:)di.ng

in the hills.

sugar cane.
reacl1 an

1•

Hore fighting seemed like sucking an already chm·red

Se:r.u took .?.dvantage of ·i;he FaJ.n::outt!.' s p1·esence to

Ul~derstanding ~ri th

Qaraniqio.

·rhe adversaries faced each

Cnlvert .Tournal 5 October 18,1Q. micro 163/"")c:;~ f
U

._..

extract of letter, loe..!....cit.

0- '

I

n T
£!,..!.:1.,.•

C!:ll1'·0>~.1.
C.:~l.> 1
.. ._...:._

The meeting was held on 5 October*

:F'ansha'tie left the group on 8 October cm:i sent a letter tc.

Cakobm at ssa urging him not to strangle any at Tanoa 1 s death
and attacb.ng vrarfare and cannibalism.

2.

Calve:r·tt Vi;;a Recordt 19 Narch 1851, }licro 163/38, E ...k.
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other again in April 1851.
not bend.

This time it vias the Rewan who ·would

Seru asked him to come to Bau to be reconciled 1vi th all

there before proceeding to Rewa vihere he would. be installed as the
nevr paramount.
murder.

He refused.

A seer had foreseen his treacherous

The refusal was the snapping of the last thread of

reconciliation.

Cakobau told him to return to Colo.

The attacks

launched soon after on Nakelo and Buretu left the club as the only
solution.

1

By October l852JQaraniqio, confident now that his

R.ewan support was sufficient, emboldened by a succession of
abortive Bauan raids and despairing of any reconciliation with
Seru had made a solemn promise:

'

he \'iOUld be satisfied only w·hen

he had killed Cc-,kobau and eaten his corpse.

\vi th his decision the

,...

chances of peace in the delta vanished.c..

Seru had to accept the

unpalatable fact that he would probably have to face an expanding
;rar on his most exposed border with a man now his implacable foe.
021e of them v1ould have to die.

Rew·a vras not the only confederacy sharing a common border
with Bau.

Verata, the seed yam state of the eastern littoral,

presented a formidable problem as well.

Most accounts of Bau's

legendary origins acknov1ledged. Vere.ta as the birth or resting
place of the ancestor heroes, Kubunavanua and Vueti.

1.

Viwa Record:

Lyth ,JO\}_rnal, 25 April

1851~

Its pmrer

B539, l'f..J:_.; Edvmrd

Martin to \'iilliems, Viwa, ?-lay 1851, Letters to 1rhomas 1lilliams,
2.

Viwa Record, 8 November 1851; letter of J.E. Home to Gakobau
dated 13 October 1852, Levvl:a 9 in Cabrert
and

Octol~er

1852.

~Tournal,

September
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had diminished as Bau' s had gro1m.

Its proximity, sharing as it

did a common and disputed border to the north of the Bauan mainland, and its resentment at the encroachments Bau had made at its
expense, were ample grounds for conflict.

In October 1839

&.'1

epidemic swept through the islands,

afflicting its sufferers with a violent cough and severe headache.
Kania and Qoliwasawasa were hit by the sickness as i•rere mE>JJ.Y in
Cakaudrove, some fatally.

It was difficult to know what it presaged.

Some believed it was further proof of the gods' impotency.

Others

belj_eved that they had cursed the lend for the inconstancy of a
few i'ThO had joined the lotu movement.
t·Tas

shaken by this new illness.

1

Either 'lray the community

There were still those alive i'Tho

had survived the horrors of the lila and cokadra,

The opide;ni.cs

had become embedded in the memories of the survivors and
passed on as a fea.r in the folk memory of the islet.
follovred the influenza, compounding the confus:i.on.

~;ere

Dyr:;entery

2

The tensions born of these fears spilled over into more
bloodshed.

Plans iiere made for the erection of a new temple to

reaffirm Bau' s tenuous faith in its spiritual men ·;;ors ~

-~--··----·--·~----

John Runt 1 13 October 1839.
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undertaking absorbed much of Seru's energies, its construction
preceded by discussion 7 by presentation of tabua and foc.d to the
ma tai.

The work required human victims for its successful

completion;

1

death, it was hoped, would give it life, the blood

of enemies or slaves vrould give the form its function and potency.
Men were sent out to fulfill this need and proved successful.
They captured and pulverised the skulls of three Veratans.
work could commence.

2

'l'he

Verata could not of course allmv this

outrage to pass Qnavenged and killed five

Bau~ns

in ret&liation.

therefore seized this opportunity to demand a full-scale war

Se!~

against Bau's old entagonists.
crushed.

T~1ere

Perhaps this time they could be

w·ere nevertheless many on Bau wJ10 had fought

with Verata often

e~ough

to believe this to be impossible.

uas true Vera tan power had

l-T~ned

It

over the years to Ba1.J.! s adv:an tage;

its peripheries had been reduced but its con tre l·ias heal thy.
Verata had

~

vrhose courage was proverbial.

at a full-scale war as doomed to failure

~d. th

Host sm"l the attBDll)t
a grea.t loss of :life

on both sides.

Seru Jistaned to these objections but persisted

in his demands.

His stature as a warrior '\'las undeniable as was

his authority to speak.

The Lasakau, Soso, Vusaratu. and Tui Kaba

clans consulted 1'lith the mainland bati at length end decided on
'\'rar. 3

Hostilities commenced with an attack on an enemy
v:here a number of defenders were killed. 4

1.

This skir-...n:lsh served as

vlhen the posts i"lere set men v<ere killed to hold them 9 a custom

called A

3.

i:\ettlE:'.nent

J_

VQ;ksf':.2Ell.

ti.

Ell!.'£·

Hen w·ere also killecl at the completion

Ibi£, and see De-ve Togani\ra1u, "Ratu Cakotau.' 1 1 p.5t'
Cross to

Secret~ries,

extract
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an appetizer for the attack on Nai vu.ru,rcn·u, a bold

~md

dangerous

thrus·l; ncar the very core of Verata, Ucu:Jivu.nun itself.

It

required careful preparation, the organ:i zing of alJ tli.e warriors
Cakobau could muster and their transportation to the scene of
battle.

The warriors boarded the Lasakau canoes c.nd skirted the

coast to disembark near the te1.rget vill2ge.

Others

land to join them, their courar;e primed by the
boasting precedine the march.

m~trched

t2..~.

Host would fight for

across

thr_, ceremonial

the promise

of revrards teJlgible and intangible that fell to the victors.
attack exceeded all expectation.

The

The

Naivuruvuru Harriers in

the heir;ht of the battle sensed defe::;t and fled.

The Bauans and

their allies rushed into the fortress slrJ.Jghtering the hundreds of
.
1
'\':omen and children riho had fa:Ll ed to es8ape.
completed their triumph by taking many slaves.

~-rarriors

Jubilant

Some of the captive

children vrere hoisted in baskets to tno to})S of the returning
~

to be dashe::l to death against the

as they bucked in the idnd.

_y~si

ar:d

d21:a~

i·rood masts

Seru, his reputation enhanced, his

confidence boundless, arrived a,'Uidst scenes of glee.

The captives

ltTere distributed amongst the tribes to be enslaved or butchered.

2

Ratavutol.u Hould be next, then Naloto ::L'1d finally the Verata
capital.

He could achieve i·rhat his father and grandfather be.fore

him had not.

It vras cause for great pride, a pride that we.s soon

shattered.

--------------------·------1.

Cargill cl!:'iir::s 260 people Here killed and many t.e.ken

It

;-,ras a

full-scale attr;cl::

¥7:i

th

extc:t'~erination

D.S

slaves.

as the objective.

(Qea::Dd.. ka!.:abo~Q_, k-"_~·ia'.'"'. J~
. . t ,g·ive the sense).
used e.s terget })rs.ctice for the

e.rc~J.er:;r

of the

B.:~ua."1s.

At

least hrenty bodies rre:re sent to Kania 1 i>Jho haYing given up
cannibnJ_isr:l, di.:;tributed them ar1ong his villages.
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Basking in the sunlight of his most recent a.chieveme:r..t,
Seru could 1)e forf;i ven for thinking that nothing vmuld be denied.
him.

Almost e::s a matter of courE>e. there:fo:;.·er -,rhen b<To females

\';ere sent from Somoscmo as a gift to Tanoa 9
their arrival to go to his bure.

Se~u

ordered them on

Tanoa, on hearing 1·rhat he ha.d

done vras so incensed tba t he sent a message to Seru:
to allovT him to destroy Verata.
r:as to be sufficient,

he refused

The destruction of Naivuru.vuru

Cakohau \·ras no do·nbt mmre that his father

was making his e.uthOl'i ty over him painfully explicit.

in anger to Euaidule for a confrontation.
vrhose po-;.;er r:as greater.

his genius?

Had he not

He demanded to know

re~~tored.

Tanoa to povJer by

Had he not ended his bitter exile?

Had he not by

this action establ:i.shecl his right to control affairs?
not to be intimidated..

an(~

Tanoa -vras

He told Seru to rerllain on Bau and he

himself 'tiOUld J.eave as would all of chiefly ·t)lood..
threat he rose

He ma:['ched

left the house.

\vi th this

Seru' s confidence ve.nished

for he could not be sure of his support.

There appeared to be

only one course of action open to hiri:, no ma.tter !:ow painful and
humiliating.
The blow

1-1as

He presented a soro to Tanoa 1':-hicr1 ;.ms accepted.
softened by the agreement that Verata <wuld be

attacked agc.in ¥Then convenient.

of his power.

Seru '·ras learning the limits

1

He vms also forced to consider his priorities.
of Verata wes desirB.ble only if it "Yras

hi~~

victory.

The

de!.~eat

The I,azo.kau

chief, Nalilar threatened to dest:roy his chcn1ces by his m-rn plan;
-vrhich 5.f' succt:,ssful, vrould have robbed. Cakobau of the glory.

Nalila was related to tribesmen of Natavutolo

Cross to :::ecreterie2,

~hich

had been

FN

t/3043,
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attacked and burnt cioHn.

Scm::· of his rdatives fled to Verata

11here Nalila managed contact thert aml ar:t·0nge for tLE:rri to P'J_t the
torch to the houses ir1 the fortress.

SeTu '\•:lien infor:n<-;d of eve:;-s;:;

sent a messe-nger to Verata to 1w.rn them of the incendia:d.Gs in
their midst.

The arsonists thus exposed were forced to flee in

. ' d .oy -'-.
. L asa:~c:~u
1
~ t·l· ves
canoes provlae
~.otlelr
re.ta

bno'

,."era t·a

'
Slll'Vl· vea.

1

Seru was anxious to prove he was capable of strong and
effective leadership and he intended tbis to be a reprieve in
order to satisfy his oim pla.>1s.

He

~>ra.s

auare that many villages

in the L'1atsni tu continued to send parties on raids a.r;a5.nst Verata

only under duress.

Their increasing reluctaxlCe to go

'i?B.s

checkei

by their fear of Cakobau's reaction.

Nonetheless there were times when even war with Vcrata
assumed secondr:ry importanc&.

of Ratumai bulu.

2

Such a time Has the o:ps:cteO. arriy;:,,l

.As the nei'l raoon rose at midnight ti1e silence

of the preceding days 11as shattered by tl:e blasts of the
conch shells.

.9:.~

Shouts of congr£ctulations and yells of praise

continued until dam.

These observanees :i.n llonour of the fertility

god vrere the hopeful prologue to all other SlJCcessful ye_:n harvest.
The god's poi·rer, ·so severely tried in hm:an affairs, still .f,Jeemed
effective enough •
------~· --~---

1.

Cross to Secretaries ,
actually exposed.

2.

Cross to Secrstr-:ries, extract from .Journal, 6, 10, 12 1'-'eb:n;e:r'y

1840, 17 July 1840.
large land

sc:r.--pe~1t

F~atlmaibulu'

s shrine (waaRK&ag)
was a
----..----~-

i'lhich bathed en

when the :coon :r-o;:;-:: at rr:idnight.
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The hostilities reco:rrunenccd soon after thin necessa::.·y
period of calm v;ith <' major neN offensive in
RS

that against Haivuruvuru.

E.c~:cch

184-0

af::~

lc.:rge
1

A huge Bauan ar:Jy advanced on Na.loto.'

This attack horreve:r did not develop into a massacre for Naloto
relatives living on Bau persuaded their kin to :?21'9.. to Seru, a..§:-[1'..9..
which vms accepted by him, and separately by his father.
Naloto 1ms entered, the conflict amicably sct-Gledt a
from Verata arrived ui th a similar soro.

2

messe:nge::.~

It vTas a very tempting

offer of peace but Seru 1-rould have none of it.

He had his m::!.nd

set on the complete h"urrd.liation of Verata and nothing else
suffice.

As

;~ould

He v70uld not make do with the wean f;::.re of the .;y,g.ks:. tuber

when there v:as kR.viai, the queen of yams, to be had.

Consequently

on his return to Bau further consultat:i.or:.s led to the decision to
build yet E!DO thel' l'rar temple to gain

superna tu1·aJ. aid to achif:ve

this end. 3

He discovered he had been overly a.r-Jbi tious seven mcnt.!1.s
later.

Aftc:r the fruitless voyage to assist Vu.na. against Sornosono,

Cakob3.u attempted to devastate Verata using the s:;.rr;e force.
Accord:int~ly

the flet'!t of thir.-ty canoes beached a.nd the vrardors

attacked Verata.
attack.

His men however were unenthusJ..so.stic in this

AHer a brief skirmish a general panic set in and

fled ignomir:iot:sly, sick of the Hhole affair.

1.

t~ey

'I'anoa had advised

Cross estir::atecl the Bauans had a 14 o:c 15 to onB adva.ntage;

9 HB.rch 1840.
2.

The agree;nent not to fight was made

removed in fact, in prepsration for tte initiRl attock.
Extrae:t from Journal, 11 March 1840.

3.

Cross, extract frorr1 Journal 15, 17 Barch J840q
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his son againBt H:e assault c:.nd his ,jud[;e::,lent bad proved correct.
~any

There were too

variables to consider with war on two major

fronts.

It i;'m:; fortunate for Seru that the VerctBns too hc:.d had

enough.

A ¥reek later their .so_r:2_ Has made to Bau and gTateful1y

accepted.

1

In the end 1 Calwbau had achieved very little in his attemrlts

to &-ubjugate an old antagonist.

He Has to vmi t ten years before

he had another chance to trouble Verata.

In the early montts of

1850 Cakobau' s attention ·was quickly riveted on 1-:ays to exploit
a

new

Verata

imbroglio.

Natav1..1..tolo,

a

forruer

Yeratan

village i·Ihich had been conquered by Bau and paid tribute to Lasakau,
had been burnt do1-m by irate Verata chiefs 1-iho 1rere chat>ed from

the village ·rrhen they came for pigs.
.~

~:md

A combination of discontented

habitually belligerent border ener;;ies formed quickly;

rli th 1daimaro

~:md

Tai :prominent under the pretext of avenging the

destruction of Natavudo.

2

Ser;;. allied hirr.self -vlith this force

immediately.

He rras soon to discover that there were fundamental

flai'JS in this

11

united" front.

\H thin h;o months of sending to alJ of the Bauan vi1lages
for levees he hctd organised a hugE= army along the entire coast as
far as Verata :i. tsE:lf.
rlho had tapped their

1'hey met the ass err:. bled 1::aimarans Et11d Taie..r:s
0\'1::1

inland village nBhv-orks, their ranks

swelled by a moUey collection of malcontents in temporary allience.
~'his

force arrai ted

~~eru

~!S

before them in late Ap:ril.

his one ht:.ndred and fifty canoes bes.c:·:ed
Although dread.fi.J.l i'>'eather reduced this

fil'St attack on u·cv.nivanlHl to a min(J:r skir·u.ish, the sheer scale

~

-~------

n:

1.

Cross to Sec:r·etariss, 22 Kovember 1840,

2.

Calvert J"o(;.::.'nal, 19 Dece:nbe:r· l8t,9, fre>.gr.;erd;s in micro 163/38,
p,:_._L_.: Calvert, Vi>.;a J.ecord, :Hay 1850, _:illi.

4/3043 H .I,;:.·
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of support c:.nrJ. the efficiency of the muster and co-ordination
of the land for-ce and the navs.l thrust

1'iD.S

a terrifying spectacle.

They hurriedly sent a §2.£9. to Cakobau via.

to the defenders.

Varani, the V:Lua chief, ·>J:t'o had accepted the lotu.

Seru was not

impressed either by the request for peace or with the spo}:esman.
Verata, he said, opened the hostilities by their provocative act.
A previous .§.QIQ ;-;hich had been accepted had seen no change in
t.he:i.r behe>.viour.

Nor did Varani have a right to beg for peace.

As he had done nothing to help Bau in its struggle, Seru ;-;ould not
a1lo\v him to interfere.

His one concession was to send Koroi

CokoDauto, Ro1:.o Tui Bau' s man, to ';..rarn the Verata..11s to vacate
their village and allow it to be burnt.

'
continued unabated.

'ilhen they refused the >·Tar

1

After another unsuccessful attack the full force v1as reassembled at Naivuruvuru. and the building of protective and
offensive vmr fences commenced al'01.md Ucunivanua.

Six days of

brisk firing snc.pped the defenders' nerves and they fled..

As old

toothless Bauan warriors \-latched, perhaps in disbelief, the empty
?

to;;n rras put to the torch.-

Seru rrished the victor'J to be complete

and accepted a Taian tabn!i to pursue the refugees to Haloto.

~'he

village was defended desperately for the Veratans had

nmvhere else to run.
irresi3tible

Fortunately for the harrassecl men the

<re~J:.nesses

in even the most successful

alliar~ce

were beginning to show as jealousies found rich soil in squabbles

1.

Calv·ert, Yir:a R.eco2'd, and

CalvE.~rt

Journal, 8 Harch 1850, micro

163/35, B_.L.
2.

Yh1a Recore..

On 21 April 1850 he 1-ras at Naivuruvuru.

26th or 27th Verata vas burnt.

On the
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over plunder.

\•,'hen the Lasakau cbicf Gavidi,

'dRS

shot dsad the

fragility of the attackers' commitment to their task revc2.led
it~elf

1d th al.s.rming spsed.

The Vlainarans anu 'l'aic;.ns vanished

rudely 1dthout so much as farewelling their fo:f'mer allies 1·1hile a
brief and noiBy night foray by the :r.;aJ.otan forces 1-ws sufficient

to

send ti!e .Bauans scrambling for ho::1e vlith the undignified haste

that panic breeds, their lovo still ster,;.;ning.

1

By the end of 1854 Cakobau could cla:Lm some remarkable

successes over both Rewa and Verata.

He had overseen the d0struction

of JJomanikoro cmd Ucuniva.nua, feats no other VmJivalu could h2ve

laid claim to.

Paradoxically only Ca!.;:audrove 1 vrhich he h2.d nev::;r

assaulted, bad been effectively neutralized as a threat. and this
in all probabiJ.i ty was merely temporaryo

Re\'Ja 1.;-as nmf on the

offensive# confident, if exbausted, under the leode:.·sh:i.p of Qarc:mj_qio.
Verata was a.s cantankerous and unbending as ever.

?lithin

th(~

bou.ndaries dictated by the limits of kinship and the riehts of his
position, the potential for further expansion of the Vunivalu's
po><rer and that of the Bauan state looked no more promising than

vrhen Ba11uve had died in the epidemics at the turn of the nineteenth
century.

---------1.

Calvert, Vi'tia Record.

Ser-tl returned on 1 i>Iay 1850.
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CH./>.PTFR FTGHT:
~".Pongan

!P.O. :rons;ans;

ne~~·

influence in Bauan history ext::md.ed. to the very

inception of the state.

eB.S

Not only
~'ne

was also fundamental.

come from the

Bau 1 s mercenaries and Cakobau' s

t,

legendary folk hero '1 Kubtmava.'1uatt
.
had

from

'Y;a-<roE'f', the name "I(ubt.ma".

the co:.mexion ancient, it

lias

Tonga.

It -r;as he

It 1·Ias he -vrho gave the
who

fishermen of the Bauan lslet and named

\'las adopted by the Eutoni

"Komainayavucecere 11 , and after

them by tl:e Yunivalu 1 s famHy, the Tui Kaba.

Caga'(;alus the war god..

'I'hey called him

The outsiders thus adopted the outsider:

the usurpers of p01·1er sought 1 egitimacy 1Jy claim:i ng the Jal.JJ-:-ei 1 s
principal deity.

'l'he title, Vuni valu, ;-;as therefore intimately

linked with Tonga.

This association was reinforced in legend by

the origins of the Yunivalu' s speaking chief, the Turd toga, a line
reputed to have sprung from a Tongan male.

By Cakobau's time there rTas a cle.s.r division in status

beh;een those Tonga:ns vrho had been incorporated into the Bauar1
state as !f_ata_i and those peripatetic Tongans vrho left their
homelands to fight in Piji 1 s 1-rars.
status of all
all bat~.

~i:

The former shared the low

the latter enjoyed the riche::s bestowed on

Of all the Tongan families :i.n the more prestigious

category, the Ha'a Ngata 'Iupu of Vava•u, Northern Tonga, stood
supreme on the islet.

'I'hough 'I'o:1gan blood flo1>:ed in chiefly veins

on Bau it ;.;e_s Eauan expansion to IJakeba in Banuve 1 s tir:1e vlhich
con~olidated.

the

~'ong;n.n

as3od.2 i:ion and a1lo:-red it to be expressed

in more solid' and direct terms.

Lakeba '~<ras recognized in principle

as vei ta~.!lJ., a frj_endly state of near equal status to

Bau~

In

practice Ba'J.an irc.fJ.uence there wA.s pror:ol:_nced. par-l:icularly since
Banuve's j_nvolverr:eni in Lakeba af£'airs.

Tlle Ha 1 a Ngatn Tupu had
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married into the Lakeban aristocracy and become deeply embroiled
in its affairs.
Ul1,}:-.<llc"J.a
.,_

-~

CL

One of the Vava'u fe.rr:ily's most f<:.mous sons,

1
.;-'j!i"
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- ~
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Their son, Lualala uas to be very prorcincnt in Lal\:eban politics,

a supporter of the Bauan Vunivalu.

Ulu1::alala's Tongan 1rife 1 Fehi'a
It i'ras he >·rho •·ras murdered

had given birth to a son, Tupou Niua.
by Tupou To'a, the father of Taufa'ahau
Tonga.

Tupou, the first king of

Tupou r:iua' s sons by Tupou Veiogo \'iere thus natural enE:rnies

of Taufa 1 ahau.

These men, Lasike and Tupou Tou-tai, had their roots

in Vava'u Hhich >·ms traditionally an area of sailors

&'id

resentful

of cmy encroacb:ie:lt from groups to the south - Ha' ap~.:li and Tongatapu.
The brothers had left their homeland as Taufa'ahau 1 s star had risen
and follo>·red ir: the footsteps of their illustrirns

grandfath~.::r.

In La.keba they bad established a substan-cial :po•.v-er-nbase, a base
from which they w·ere rlilling to extend aid to Tanoa Hhen he 1ras
driven from Bau.

It was not illogical that the h;o

b~others,

essentially mercenaries, should ally the forces at ';heir cor:-lri'..:tnd -to
those of the ousted Vuni valu.

This v-1:a.s particularly so as his

chances of reinstatement i·lere good.

11.s forei&l

b~ti

of ths Eauan

Vunivalu there were excellent opportunities to expand the areas
open to them for ·women and chattels.

These men i'iere >-rarricrs of

great repute and their allegiance to Vismmqa cons:i.derably enhanced
his chances of eventual success. against the Tui Veikoso reg:',me.

(See Figure 27)

Lasike was the more formidable
Toutai t}Je mor·e extrovert.

~nd

able of the tl·;o 1 'I"upou

On numerous occasion:3 L&.sike ;.:as to

play the role of inte:emediary behreen Lakeba and Ba.u 1 and Lakeba
and Cakaud:rove on behalf of his beleagered relat:i.ve the 'fui IT2yau,

rAl:l
'"1
L .. u=-m.L. Rc~c''· err
-:J

(After the genealogy of Tuituiohu, Palace Records Office)
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'l1alj_[ti r.rupou"

lightly.
compa:1y of

IJaS1.1-\e ~~JaS a.n er::;.issary rH)-One 1>/0uld d:LsDiss

l

Tupou 'I'outai., like t!.:e H.o;,J.:::.n, Cokonauto, enjoyed the
1orEdt;ner·~,.

He had been to Sydney and had bean feted

by tho Governor C'·f Her/" South \·/ales.

~ihen

the Americ:om Expedition

under 1·!ilkcs arrived b. Fi,ii in Eay 1840 he delightc,cJ. in the

opporttmi ty to practise his faltering English and his nevrly acquirecl

social greces.

2

Imposing a figure though he was, h€ '"as ne;ver to

attaJ.n th0 prestige o1 his brother.

After Tano:?.. 1 s return to

Bm~

they became as basic a part of

the bill allies of the islet as Numata and Namara.

On their

frequent vhd.., ts from Lakeba and their extended stays t:>1cy ,;e::ce

treated with the greatest respect and hospitality. 3

Neither Tru:oa

Cross to Secretaries, letter no. 49,- 14 Octobe:r 1840, TI I
1

LE::.sike had gone to So:1wsomo in August 1839 e.t Tali.'3.i

at.ti.tudt:- to LB1:eba and to take Tui Caka.u' s daughtor there to rJe
tattooed prior to becoming 'l'ui lil:3.yau' s wife.

John Hunt, vol. 1, \Q.S;_£1_i:_., 26 August 1839;

See Journal of
J ourm.l of J;:cnss

Calvert, 17 Aug'.ld 1839, micro 163/35, R.J.:.·: 22 Octooc:::· l842f
·micro 163/42, ~· L. ~ R. B. Lyth, 23 Aug1..wt 1839, micro 153/42,
2.

'l'upou Toutai

'!l.'?..S

a classic case of the wanderlust o:f a 'ronga::l

Peter Bays encountered

r1ho loved the C'(Jtlpany of foreigners.

him. on 2S October 1829 at Nuku' alofa v1here he waf:.: in the hab:i.t

of bo2. rdj~ng 2.ll visiting ships end i·ntrod1.tci215 hir:sc1f as

In 1838 he boarded
Peter DiJ len 1 s
(J.\·J, De.vid.son,

s1~i:?

the

;l::.:..~s

an-:1, reached

',iilkes remarked he "had all the grace

anC. elegcrr1ce of a finished ge11tle:nan 11

).

on 12 ApriL

I~~t~~:r.·_Di112.!l_~.:2.EQ., Oxford.! l975t p.278) .

.Q.E.:_.9it., vol. 3~ p, 143).

.,

S~rdney

•

~·Jilliam !~~nri:!ler

of

C01tX'EH.~,

thus ha~ long exposure to whites •
p' 1.13
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nor Cakobau rras ·ever guilty of insensitivity to these Harrier
allies or unconscious of the debt they owed the 'ronge.ns.
brothc:rs could alwayc' expect

the most succulent food.

::~nd

receive th(:; most la'lish of gi:f'Cs 1

In return they displayed unquestioning

loyalty to the Vunivalu and his son.
aid in October 1840
ld th him.

1

The

t!hen Cakobau sailed to Vuna';s

1

Lasike, Tupou Toutai and their men sailed

In the attack on 1-:acuata five months later the Tongans

led the slaughter.

2

In no instance did they refuse mi1itary aid
Bau 'ms as much a home for them as Lakeba

rrhen it \'las requested.
and Vava'u.

The loyalty of Lasike aJld Tupou Toutai to their be::1efo.ctcrs,
'l'anoa w"1d Cakobc.u was to prove particulc.rly vc.luable in Lakeba.
Here they rlere to be the eyes and ears of the Vunivalu c.nd his son.
13y their presence they forced their pa.trcns 1 adversaries to n.ci

circumspectly.

Their ire vJas not lightly aroused or i.heir· au;p.Lcc::sut'':

wantonly incurred.

Ratu Hara Kapair;ai was one unhappy victim of t!-d.s truth.
f.lara vras a natural competitor of Cakobau, his cou;::;in.

By January

1843 he was findL.'1g the Tcngcms increasingly tmbec.rable.

Their

great :i.nf1ue:1ce over Tui Nayau, the respect anci loyal-ty \·ihich they
displayed to-..rards Tanoa and Cclcobau and which they denied hir11 \'<as

a difficulty tr1is once po'tfcrful

~.§..:l

IJ.'his, his maternal hol:!e, ;.;here he v:as

to Lakeba found hard to resolve.
accusto:mec~

to indulge his

every Hhin Yas beco2ing increasingly reluctant to humour him.
,
I •

·------·

-

·----~-·

Cross to Secretaries, 24 October 1840, TI1
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~'he

Tongan 1 es.dc-·rcJhip he I'IE:ll knevr had clai1::s of blood and. marr::_z?.ge

to Taliai Tupou 1 s pa.tronf':ge as s tronc as his 0\'rn and all of the;J
were >·mrriors who 1roulcl delight in pitting their si·dlls agaj_nst

Hara should he challenge them.

He knevr also of the dislikes ancl

plots Hithin the Tonga.r1 co:.c:mw1ity itself.
distrust of the Tongan King and of Tupou

He kne1·1 of Lasike's
To~tai's

wish to murder

the R<.ma..'1 Tongans expected soon at Lakeba iu a Bubstrrntial
Mara had in fact recently sent his

O\·m

dr~.

men :i.n the canoe of Koroi-

radinibau, the Levuka chief of Tubou, to IIatuku, Eoala and Totoy.a,

at the request of Toutai.,. i·Ji th orders to kill the Re;ntn Tongans
~4hould

they rest there on their vray to Lakeba.

1

De<.;yJite this

disunity outside of the island here the top three T,rere comrades,

their presence a bitter reminder of Mara's oxn declini_ng prestige.

He felt like an act of defiance.

Th:cee time::; therefore he

emptied his musket into the air until Sefanaia Lualala sleeping
nearby m·roke and taking umt(rage fired a shot in return.

HEJ_ra

called him nbotola" at Hhich ins-..ll t Lualala called to his c·:rusi:n,

Lasike, for a:l_d, a call quic1dy answered as 'l'ongans came running

from all directions.

Once avmre of the Bauan chief 1 s acticn they

began screaming insults a'1d firing their muskets repeatedl;-/ into
the air.

Their noise and threats reached such a crescendo that

Hara panicked and fled to the protection of Vatm-re.q.a; th? house
s:i.te of Tui Naya.u.

Lua d.id not pursue him :::nd the next day Lasike

came to Tui };ayau' s bu:ee.

He presented a .f?.?L£. to Hara, not as ar1

act of deference to him, but e.s a gesture of loyal i;y to his Baue...'1
patrons, the Vuni valu and. his son v<ho might take personal offence

1.

Calvert to Eu::1t, Lakebn 1 20 Hru1ua!"J 1843, micro 163/;'3 H.J:,:-..
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at the action.
Hara there

h'D.S

C;:J:oba"J..

1

sor:ce co.csolat:i.on jn the :2QJ:S~ ;;ut he h'lel'r Hhy

it

had been made and the blow to his prestige >>as almost unbearable. He
would never forgive

....

:t v •.

This ;.ras not a.lL

embarrassment.

Hara Has to suf£'er even further

He p:-c·esumed on his

~

rights so far as to

appropriate to himself h·TO of Tui Nayau ~ s daughte:::'s, one of
he had stolen from her husband, an old c:hief of 11oce.
1

~·:horn

So confident

was he that he would not be crossed in this matter at least he

returned to Tubou rather than s&il to Bau.

On his arrival he ':·ras

ordered to g:i.ve the:a up and sej 1 immediately.

Lua1ua ir;.sul ted

him and he vras forced to seek the safety of Lasikf:' s house to avoid
a beating.

2

Lasike, ·"l',ho hai taken the t:i. tle of Finau Ulukalala,

protected IJ[ara but the Bau::u1 rras soon forced to sail for Cicio..
Taliai Tupou's subsequent attempts to console him by the sending
, . d 1.J. ttl
' re 1..1eve h.lS m.or ~.;J_'f.lcatlon.
. .
3
o f· a .§_q££, nl
·
e to

Cakobau was

soon to learn of the first of these skirrnisr:.es fror!l eye-'\·ri tnesses

as the sail of the recently co::::1pleted do-uble canoe,
Va..'rl~

TUI)OU

harnessed the wind &."ld in conpany -..:-i th other canoes under

Toutai and Vuetasau, nephevr of Tui Nayau, cut through t1w

temperamental Koro sea to Bau.

They brought a har•test of fifteen

large rolls of rrasi, heaps of mosquito screens, seven large balls
of sinnet ana the favourite daughter of Tui

l~ayau,

Radi Tagici,

beautiful, delicete of health, a christi an ancl Tcmca 1 ::-; latest ·wife.

1•

Cahrert to Eu..'1t, Lakeba 20 .J anual"J 1843, Hicro

163/38,

jL rJ .

2.

Calvert Joul'ne.l, 3 Janue.r'J 1843, I·Iicro. 16"-:f'C.
.,/ )J,
Calvert Journal, 28 Augu.st 11:343.

3.

Calvert to Runt, Lake bat 8 December 1843, i"iicro# 163/38.

H~L.

'i T
,.;:;..!.:..:.:.
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The chattels, the canoe, the princess, the worsting of a
rival, all were due in part to Tongan support of Tanoa and Cakobau.

This Bauan rival 1'/'as not the only threat kept in check by
the brothers.

There was a more awesome adversary to counter in

the form of a Tongant King Siaosi Taufa'ahau Tupou, the son of the

man who had murdered Tupou Niua.

Tauf'a'ahau's interest in t!:te

activities of Tongans resident in the Lau group never wc.ned.

The

King's interest in their movements w·as made continually plaiD by
1

the voyaging back and forth of his brother Josaia Lat:-;;:i' i.'

Lasike was to experience the great warrior's concern at
first hand.

Tui :Nayau he.d been anxious to prove his goodwill t•::l

the Vunivalut particularly Bince he had maintained a neutral stancP.
in the conflict between Cakobau and Tui Kilakila iri the early 1840s.
Lasike therefore had voyaged to Bau and infonned Cakobau that tho
Fu.laga craftsmen had nearl:>' completed a ca...11oe la2·ger th<:m the
This canoe, the l?.usa i

1JMu~

vmuld be a gift to :Ban.

.&>~

2

On his return to Lakeba in late October, l·asike savr four u.nfa::nili2:r·

canoes moored off 'l'ubou..
meeting.

They rrere prelude co an une:q:ectee.

King Si.aosi Taufa 1 ahc..u Tupou vras resting in the village

which had given birth to his family name.

He had been blown off

course on a voyage from Samoa to Tonga '!There he had been involved
in the stro.ggle of his kin there to have 'fieslt.\Vanism instead of the
Samoan's London rHssionary Society brand of Christianity.

In

LaBike~s

absence he had established a rapport •'li tb. Lualala. 'l'he King had he"d c;_u'i e t

1.

1LB. I,yth, <Tournal, 23 ~)ctober 1839, Iv!icro. 163/41,

.li.J.:..

Lyth

letter, :Lbifl, December JE4-0.
2.

Journal of James Calvert, 22 October 184)·~ Nicr·:J. 163/4.2.
Se~ f'."'"''-''-'-"> yc!'-J-E:~

fi, 1.

1:>4
·~-ri th

conversation

IJasike's enmity
terri tory.

1

the Vava 1 uan over kava but he

tc~.nerds

him auu that thi_[)

had

Tor1ga

spa11'ned

'I'hi s ;.;as the son

The blood spilt in llie recent civil

hatreds

1vbicl1 ~·rculd r1ot

vanish..

1-1ere malcontents v1ho had taken refuge here in La"'-l..
llaS

-vrell av:are of

the Vav.'J'uan's

Las ike U.mself a.vo:i ded a r.:e-::;ting.

of his father's murderer.

war in

i·JaS

wa:.~

anxious hoi'l"ever to establish friendship here.

T!1e1.. G

'1\:rufa' abau
He had enoue;h

enemies in Tonga 1'!i thout jeo_p[;.rdiz.ing his jnfluence in the very
area that supplied him with his seo. po;,"er, an area that could just
as easily supply his enecies.

Eis cordial advances and state:11ents

of concern for Lasike 1 s riell being lit:hter.ed the }J:r.-eve.iling mood.
The day after Lasike's arrival therefore both sat in Calvert 1 s
!

house a21d drank kava in private as dusk felL

At midnight

Taufa 1ahau -y;as presented >d th a cooked pi(r, ye111s, .:md a

1~ava

root

to seal the two men's friendship, Lasike promising to be loyal to
the Kine's regime.

It r:as an accord rooted in outual self interest.

Neither -v:ould interfere vii th the other.

\'lhen the kir:g sa:Llecl ten

days later ho1:ever, joined by six other canoes, it v:as :not to be

his last sight of the group.
then regret that the

maJl

Cakobau >wulc! live to rejoice and

had ever come.

2

The Vava'uans' commitment to Bau ·Has totaL

Thf-Jir

attit~de

was in strong contract to tl:e majority of their countrymen, so-se

1

.

2.

Journal of Je.mes Calvert, 2t:; October 1342, micro . 16-..;hs
..,, ......... ?
R!J~.~
--,
r
7
I
'
2
?iover::tber l8L;2 and 25 October 1842, micro. J.O;Jf L, ' F ·l~·
Ibid,
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t}-;eir

}K·~d

t:i.ons in their to::Jelc..nd.

Lau. was to be ezploi ted to

th&t end c:.s :i. J~ had been for gener'ltio::-.s.

A pattern of :nr::.ss

exodus after ex;;enoeu stays had developed.
I

removnl

too~-::

:"1

~,

})lace in Apr·il 1842.

to depart for Tong-:t.

One such larce-scalc

A thousand Tonga11s -;-rere :r-ead:r

Hany had been preparing for years.

One of

the voyar;ers, Nui"oalavu, had like oEmy others, been acct.Dlnll!;,.ting

properti for over six years specifically for this voyage,

His
1

canoe, the J:..;=t:DQ....!li Vatt_ 1h"&S !1eavily laden Hi th his i•real th. '
\1hen the fleet sailed the Tong<m
houses a.t the end of the season.

villages
2

looked like t'ce y<illl

Sefanaic-. Lualala vas co:r<lcnt

to stay te!!ding his gardens at ''laciv;aci village.
Toutai aJ.so l'emr.dnecL

':Ponga but

th~y

They were not ever·se to return visj ts to

preferred life in Fiji to life in Taufa 1 ahau's Tone;s.3

Thj_s decision v1as imporb.nt to Bau.

necessa1·ily reflect the sarr;e atti tucie
predecessors.

I.asike and Tupou

The ne'\.; er:r.'ival8 r.;ight not
to~·rards

ti1e islet o.s thei:r.'

Lasike at least, would help ensure that they did.

In December 1844-, however, Lasike died sd.denly. He had tried_ bot!1

English and Fijian medicine ;-;hen he fell ilL
he suffered a relapse end died.

1!J} 1i:f'Xl§__,
2.

After <m

The mournj_:ng vras

im~·:ro'.~crr:ent

u.i;e1~se

..

11 Jiiay 1842.

Jov_'0.".fl:_2t _]hoL:HS ':'illic:,;:::.s, entry for 22 Lpril 1842.

\'lillians

says eig·ht to ten C?xoes or cne t;lous.=:nd people hr-:.d J.eft during
the >·;eek.

Cal vert (,ToUI·nal) has an en try for 23 .~p:r·i1 J.8,;2

four canoes sailed in h;o days.

Jcmmal. Oc toter 1839. Hi ere. 163/41 1

y.. L,) ·and
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Lasike's body was put into a coffin made by a white carpenter while
the Tongans const.ructed a vault for him.

On its completion

week£~

later, the decomposing corpse was taken out, re-oiled, re-"Trapped
and finally interred in a place of honour.

1

was~tblori

It

for the Tongan community in Lau but for Cakobau.

not only

He had lost the

most loyal of friends and the staunchest of allies.

Taufa' ahau was not slow to see an opportuili ty for extending
his influence.

Seru was to learn of this through an aggrieved

and agitated Tupou Toutai who arrived at Bau a year after Lasike's
death.

The cause of his discontent was a letter that Cakobau had

long been waiting for.

Seven months before Josaia Lausi'i had
J

arrived at Lakeba 'in th a letter from his brother Siaosi Ta.ufa 1 ahau
for Cakobau.

2

l'lhile I,asike had been alive he had often spoken

against Taufa'ahau warning Seru that Siaosi had desigr.s on the·
Fijian group and had verbally threatened Ilau.

most uneasy about him.

Seru

'tiaS

thus

The man's qualities as a leader and vrarrior

inspired the greatest respect and equal suspicion for it was
likely that now his adversary Lasike was dead he might go beyond
casting a lustful eye on the Lau group and ::L ts harchwod and consider
it rri fruit ripe for plucking.

The news of the letter had assuaged

Cakobau 1 s fear·s as it presaged friendship.

The long delay in

receiving it had in fact been the fault of La.usi'i himself.

He

had broken the seal &.'1d on readi:ng its contents had no r<ish to bE::

1.

Finau fell ill on ll December 1344 and died about 8 p.m. on 13
December: Calvert to Brethren, Lakeba 1 16. 2E3 December 1844,
micro. 163/38,

2.

F:;.!b.·

and 11, 13, 14, 31 December, micro. 163/35.

Lausi'i arrived on 4 June lE\45, Calvert~ Jou:rnal, micro. 163/38, li·I~.
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its

bearE;r as it Has

an

attack

against

the

late

Finau.

Eventur:.lly 11e offered a t.qbua to Calvert to send it

could ensue.

to the misE;;ionary Hunt. at Vhm and have him re:;Jd it to Seru.

The

missionary instead gave it to Koroi Busavulu 1 the i:1ata ki JJakeba,
and it 1·.ras in his hands that Tupou

rE~ad

Scru a..'1grily unfolding its contents.

it.

The man sat with

In outlining his desire to

visit Bau to befriend the Vuniva1u and his son,

Taufa'.ahau

dismissed Tq>ou' s deceased brother as a J.iar and deceiver.

\•Then

the nei·rs had spread amongst the Tongan community in I,al:eba L2.usi' i
and Tupou h?J3. had to intervene to prevcn t their \'l'a.r·riors
each other.

1

attacking

C2.kobau s;ylllpathized id t:h his disgruntled friend.

He could not be sure "rhether 'l'aufa 1 ahau \'ras

sincerE.~

in his p:t•ofessions

of friendship or 11hether Finau had been right and it was simply

Sl·ieet coconut milk :preceding less pe_latable fare,

Hhat he had no

intentions of doing rmn losing Tupou 1 o long 2.nd loyal D.llcgia::-J.cc
by siding with

Siaosi.

The real friendship of the brothers had

been a club in his hcmds.

_H best Taufa' ahau could O.o

than also add his club in Seru 1 s m.l.prort.

::10

Bore

At worst he could

use it agaim:; t him.

The next

western

m~.jor

neighbour~

ind:i.cation of Taufa' ahau' s i;-Jierest in his

came nineteen months later.

Iviara, no doubt

-------~~------

1.

Calvert to Hunt, 9, 11 Decsrr,bel' 1845, Eicro 163/38.
letter iB split or1 the microfilrn 1 the

96 frames on).
I!K,)o
1'.18 r.
•~

.<V

'{.J
,.

1.;;-~.tte·.r

(This

ssgTI:e;!t being

Cal vert pa.ra.phraEed the latter from memory:

·_~<.-:~
1.~,>:1~
·~

lr)
r.t

.::a
.. ~a
.1• • ,r,.J.

., r~ ' .; "'-ok··. .

~"' C';_.Jt
;:;;_i.

G

.c d.

- V

.d:i H •

( craft:;.r) ca:ptures the core of Ta11.fa 1 ah.:m' s c2:i ticisrr:s ef the
late Lasike.

See also \<!allis,

01.~.9.~ t.,

6 January 1846.
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hopeful of u:ore co:·dial rGlatio.r,s -v;i th Ls.sikc' s r:i.ve.J.s,
saiJ.ed to Tont:;c-. snd there been given

SlX

hE~.d

canoes, incJ uding his

oen relE. ted to Kj_ng S:i.aosi ~ none of vhom felt any affection for 'l'upou
Toutai.

Among them were Josaia L2.usi' i

1

Siaosi t s son, Tevi ta

1

Unga and his cousint l·ia 1 afu 1 otu 1 i tong&, son of Lleemotu 1 a, the
former Tu' i Kanoku.polu.

Their visit ;;as br·ief but for Seru

~

fore:mrning of a gro1·ling in ter•~st in the mind of the Tu 1 i Kanokupolu
in

Fijian affairs eJ1d Bau 1 s place i.>"J. them.

1

Tupou Tou_tai died four years after his brother in Nay 184<3.
He bad come to ]a'.l on one of hin innumerable visits but on. his
return to Lau he h=.d taken cold he'hreen Koro emd Cicia and died
soon after.

2

\·lith 'l'upou Toutai' s death

screen behreen Cake bau a.'1cl Taufa' ahau.

'~<mnt

the last major

For nearly three yes.rs

5.n fact the nost pror:linent 'I'ongan to frequent1y visit Bau i·ras
Josia IJa1.lSi' i, the king' s brotber.,

If Se:rl1

1:Jf!.S

dubicu.s abou.t --cne

intent of such visi tsJ Lausi' i did nothing to alaYTI hir.:.

T:cei.r

relationship re:nc;ined very amiable.

JJ10ther great exodus then took place like that of a decade
before.

Ele·,yen

dru~

packed with Tonga.."'lS and led by Lausi' :i.,

Tevita 'Une;aJ Sisilo Tu'ipeleh-"''ke Petkatolli:ie<.fi and others, sailed
back to Tonga in ;,Iay 1851 leaving the ageing Sefs:J.aia Lualala

1.

Calvert to Br·eth::'en, 10 April, 23 J"uly 1847, micro. 163/38,

2.

Igj.c1 1 5 T·:ay 18!.8.

.E.:..I:·

Calvert, Journal, 4 Eay 18trB, ~':icro 153/35,
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the most :pouerful

183.\~(·:C

.. • .
1
oenlnd.

of those

not be sur0 wh.:tt the co:1sequcnces of this r:d.g:ra tion l'lic1:t be but

it seemed hf; ha.rl been r:i<>taken in his dou'bts

[~1:.out 'l'auL~ 1 ahau.

Of course, the 'l'ong2.n King had dissent to des1 1ri th at bc:ric and
his passivity might }lTcve temporary.

gonetheles3 Ser-u 1s jnitiaJ.

trepidation hs..rl proved v.:nnecessp_ry.

In Aprill853, fou:.e morlths after Ta.'1oa's death, a eanoe,
the Taimnd, docked at Batl.

Its captaj.n, Na'e.fu'otu'it.onca had

become a farnili;:;.r face en Bau sev<:m years after his first
and vras beginning to &xert the 8ame sort of influence

vi~d t

.').r~,onc

thA

Tongan community in Lau that the brothers, I1B.S:ike and Tu.:pou Toutai
once had.

2

Like them he ims a vi tal, aggresGlVB, po'IH-::rf;l11y

built man, h1.wb2.:nd to a reno1med beauty, a recent fiery conv-ert
to the

~

1·rhich he was nmv helping to sprend -:dth ihr" r>mne

Tevita 'Ung.::>.: f.Ioj:u:r.22;.- Lote Eavea: ?.sal&. - Jemes:i. Ye .. fi ta;
~lafil eo

- Joel i T:J. 1 :i. Ea 1 apai ~

li!'..J..i: -

J osaia Lausi 'i; JJoP··~

- Sisilo 'l'u'ipelehake; Hoag- Fakatour.aafi: Ls_€2,

~·

Tv 1 iahau:

Lyth Journal, 4 r·Iay 1851, B539, :CL_1.
2,

Na' afu had accompanied Hara back to 3a.u from Tonga e.fter the

latter's journey the1'e in 1847.

Thereafter he

~<ras

an occasional

visitor co:ning ·with 'l'ui Kj_l.e.kila or. h:i s 1850 visit
September l8:'i2,.
Lyth

~Tournal,

18

Se~;t.,

6,7,16 Dec. 1053, 8 Jan. lf353, E54i,

?·I.~.
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uncompromj sing au ttori ty in !b tu.ku c,nd Hoalo. that the brothers ha.d in

and corpulence,. Ha'afu aB a re::dduit of Tubou had r·isen netturally
as the he::,d of the Tor.gu1s, an intir:,o.te of the

:::e~-;tless \·ietc:~sau

:r.·ecently expelled from the loh?;_ for ;;aging vmr on I1rntt-.kc<.

Unlike

the brothers, Ha 1 afu 1 s only Fijian blood vre:n t back five-; generations
i'ihen Baleisase. had married Toafi1ir::oe'unga, the great-great grandmother of his

Oim father~

Aler.cD:otu'

P_,

the fo::.'E:;er Tu' i Kanolmpolu.

Alea.motu 1 a had been the brother of Taufa'e.hau's grandfather, and
as son of the late Josa:i.a '['upou, Ea' afu
Here he ;.;as having brought Tui

a chief of hig1'1 ]:·ank.

vH3.s

Nay au's messenger to corr:misera te

at the death of Tanoa and to affirm the friendship of Le>lceba :d th

1

Bau.

Seru E-u.st have been delighted 1<rith

thi~J

evidence of his

acceptance of him and at v<hat a:ppeD.red to be tbc r·e-emergenc:c of
an old pattern.
Ha' afu

>-I'A.S

become

?.J1

wj_ th

The Vava 1 u brotl:ers had. often performed the function

noi'l fulfilling.
important ally.

Taufa' ahau.

Kanokupolu title.

It vras r)ossible that this
He too h:..td. sor;:e cause for

m.s£1

too couLl

di~s:::.tist'action.

Ha 1 afu had a legi tiwa te claim to the 'l'u l ::L
This could i·fell be turned to Seru' s ad-;c:ntage

if King Siaosi proved unfriendly.

If }!a 1 afu was mer0ly Siaosi 1 s

eyes aJld hands in La1.:., Seru 1 s relationship i·dth him would be
uncertain.

Taufa' ahau •·rould prove either

a mortal enemy.

?..1!.

invaluable f:dend or

Cakobau v<as ce1·tain he would not rems.in either

neutral or incHfferent to the area \·ihich supplied

c~1r1oes.

Seru recognized in this cr..ce :immature, sel:f.nindu1gent son of
Alea:mot-u'a.v;hom he wculd once have :ignored intJhe compe.ny of Tu'i

a presence and :panache eque.lling his own.

him a man. to be reckoned with.
1.

Lyth, Jou:rne.l; 2 April 1853 9 B541l

g,

'I'he transfox;ra tion nade
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Six months 1£lte:::" Cn.l::<.Jbau hc:d. his first oppcrtuni ty to meet

The Tongan king had ta}:en the oppo:;.·hmi ty to fulfill a long
standing 1·rish to visit Syd...'ley a.'l.d he.d accepted the in vita tiCJ"l of
. .
.
.
to
th.e mlSSlonarles

' .
SDlp

+"'

,dlw~
.
th~em -r~o Aus~ra~la. 1
J.

,

• ,

Seru had t!;e

chance to learn 2t fir2-t hand the designs of the mr-m in tho grou:p,
to gauge his strength, to analyse t}:e possibilities

,.IllS
.

CeJwbau sat vd th Adi Sammnmu on

both promised and threatened.

the matted floor of Matai0eilagi as Siaosi entered.

Here was the

man, the son of Tupouto 1 a, who !:lad me.naged to establish hir:1self
as King of the r,;hole of Tonga.

\·iith Ha 1 apai behind him he I:ad

beaten Vava'u into acceptance of his position.

His last great be.tile for pe.renountcy had been fought a
little over twelve months before Hhen Houma and Pea; espo-us:i.ng

the cause of IJa'll.filitonga, the Tu 1 i Tonge., ancl buttr,::.t>.2,ed by
catholic promi.ses of aiel, h.s.d (;een finally ove:::ccne

submitted.

2

a~ld.

reluctDn tly

Taufa'ahau's commanding presence exuded authox-ity,

his beari:ng that of a successful leader bril:lDir:.g vii th confidence.

Seru rras look:lng at one of the great vrar:riors of his ti.me, a

superb se.ilo::t' trhose skills me.tchecl h5_s mm, a sta tesm.a-rl who had
proved his superiority to all his e::1ernies on innmnere.b1e occc.sions 1
a man l·rhose c.ntbi -ti.on rnighi.: not be sr;en t.

Tht::; 1"1~~1.{1 ccrerr:on:r""

eased both of them into the perfect prelude to dialogue.

The.

t-wo men hm·revcr were :r.ore concerned to feel eech other out th<m
engage in hic;h leveJ talk3.

'l'his v1as a first meeting r:e.nd ·.d thin

this context Cakotau l·tas eagsr to besto:·r u:pon his d.:i.stingu.:i.shed.
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guest a me:norable gift.

The ideal gesture v;as therefore rEade.

The Vunivalu of Bau offered King S:i.aosi Tupou of Tonga the

Ra

!1ar8~.

future date.

Tupou accepted, happy to collect the

§rq~

at some

Cakobau as he did vli th all outsiders ·.wrth the effort

was courting a potential ally, sealing a friendship, creating
obligation.

The h:o n:en par-ted friends for the time being.

ru1

1

It was hardly surprising that Tongans should have played
such a notable part in Bau 1 s ristory. 'Ihe Tonean group spree.d
,,
so far that the chances of accidental voyages to Fiji en route to
Tongatapu fro::: Vava'u were exceedingly high.

Accidental or not

in the first ins<:ance, they continued 1.L"1abB.tcd in pla'1no:l

to exploit Piji 1 s rich sta..11ds of

~

voyage~

'i'ri thou t vrhich Tonga ;.;ould

not hB.Ye had its great canoes.

After Taufa' ahau' s rise to po~trer his Vava 'uan rivals took
advantage of the kinship relations established by their forebears
in Lau to establish their 01-m centre of power.

It ;.:as a natural

pr05Tession for such sailors to ally their fortunes 1<1i th the
greatest F-ljian mar:i time po'l:er

~-

Bau.

Thin meant in practice

support for the incumbent Vunivc:J.u, Tanoc:. a7J.d later his son,
Cakobau, sup:po::'t Hhich continued du1·ing and after the former's
exile.

1.

There 'l'lcre no more loyal b:;:_ti al1ies thm1 Las ike and Tupou

Young, R. op.ci t., p.300 ff.

It seemed alm(,st certain tha.-'c

Ma' afu was Tuucv. s represen ta ti ve j_n I. au since the King
1

appointed Lualala and him deputy go7ernors of the Tongans in

Ii'iji i·:hen he :passed th1.·our:;:h L,:J.kel>a.

Lyth Journa1 ~ 21 December
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ll'outai rrhose fid.eli ty to their patron 1 s cs.use vras umravcring.
During their lifetime they neutralized Ratu Xara and Taufa'ahau.
After their deaths the Tongan king was quick to fill the void
their passing had created.

Cakobau could not be sure >·:hat thts

change portended for him or fer the state he vras to rule.

·)
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CHAPTER NINE:

::£he Foreigg_ers:

observatior;.~and

the

pursuit of

~chnology.

In the early days of Naulivou. the foreign traders had come
for sandalwood.

In 1829, the first season cf Tanoa's rule, their

immediate interest was turtle shell and bier& do
Qui.!_~

~~· 1

vlhen the

arrived off Bau in the same year, the Vunj_va.lu was dealing

with a group of men whose habits were very familiar to him and in
a context which was both satisfying and exciting.

2

This was Tanoa 1 s

home ground and he welcomed them as he vmuld any w·hose company he
enjoyed or who had something to offer. 3
drying houses for the bicho do

1.

European

activi~y

~

In return for providing

and manpower for the operations,

had peaked in 1812-1813 and fell off after

sandahrood v1as exhausted.

\<Then the secret of smoke drying

,Picho do £g£ 1-Tas discovered from i'Ianila seac'r.1.enr the visi. t of
Benjamin VF..'1derford in the Clay in 1837 initiated a nev b'<.i.de.
The great majority of the ships to come were fro:il. Sn.lem, men
like Vanderford, 1\'illiam Driver, John Eagleston &!.d \'Tallis
making many voyages between Fiji and !1anila.
2.

One sueb. roan was David \<!hippy.

In 1825 Peter Dillon vlaf> back

in the Calder and because of his p.revious friendship with
Jlaul1.vou in the days of the Wailea affair in 1813, the then
Vu..'livalu sent a brother, probably Tec11oa, to Bua Bay to ask
Dillon to come and live on Bau.

He did not come but one of

his crew, :David \•lhippy, did, reaching Bau on 6 January 1825.
(J.W. Davidson 1 feter Dillon .•• , p.58).

Whippy had left his

brother's ship in South .America in 1822 because of ill-treat:nent,
and had shipped on the C<:.lder.
dri and turtle shell.

He 1vas left on Bau collecting

By 1826 he 1·ras happily settled dmm in

Levuka (\'liJ.liam Cary~ ~cit., p.26).
P.M.B. 225, Henry Fowler, Documents vrritten on Fiji during
the cruise of the

.9-Ji.£..£;

~'iillirun

Endicott,

\f:t;_:,§~IDQ;l}E

pannibA.lf:.

in the Pi_;ij.§:., Jllarine Research Society 1 Salc:lll 5 Nass., 1923, p. 31 ff,

FIGURE 28

Bicho do mar

Cc!tl)

curing, 1840,

[Wilkes 1845].
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the Vuni \7 altJ. added to his

suppl~r

of rruskets and powr. er.

1

vlho stayed on fi ttcd. eD.!':iily in to the activities of :Bau.

lived ;..:i th her
her i'r:u·s.

2

':;or::; en.

They ob("yed ner ch:;_efs.

~Jhi tcs

Tlle
'}'hey

They foucht in

'i'hey became ir.distin{s"J.is!Jable fro;,1 others except for

their disgust at the customs of canniba.lis:rr: and stra.ngulation.

The 1-;hi tes ;,rere vulnerable and eenerally complaisant in a s:L tua tion
that Tanoa delighted in and of '.vhich he \>ra.s master. 3
of the

~1.

·das as enjoyable as others.

This visit

The Yunivalu develored

a predeliction for l'lJ.m, sneaking off bottles to his house for future

1.

The rric'e varied d0pending on co 1:::,eti tion and stlppJ.y.
~9.i.!.·,

Cary,

p. 44. claimed sixteen hogshed of dri_ cost one muskBt,

about five or six days ;·rork.

';.'hen :Sagleston cr.De in the

J!...C:.'I2

it i·las h;eJ.ve casks for a musket 1 five for· a pistol, h;o for
an axe and i 51/2 cords of ;;rood for a musket.
(Typsscript) ar;.cl

2.

F.N.B. 205, 1 Jt;.ly 1831.

See Cary, .2.S.£;i..t. 1 p. 43, p. 52 ff, p. 64.

A group of H:::mila.

11cn

who had killed -'che captain of their ship in a mutiny were also
living in Bau

3.

&id

~~e;.ra, (p.24).

The O~z:L~ vas >-;recksd in 1826~ a. s tol~y carried in six :pape:r.'S

in N e·,.; England fros Septembel'

Boston
•.
1

7,
-'

Cc'·o\-,Cl'
· • v '-'
,

'iP2D
-.; u 1

.;n
...

p
._,,

1828 to Febr1.1.a1'.Y

2L~,

1834.

G• 17
"rd
(eAu. ) ~;_-:::_..;;~;:;;._~:..:~...;:_..:;::.:,.S:_;.
,\,.,...,__.;C""· .·'.. -d-~·~1.· .;-~. "'""
no
- ,

in the Ce'1t-r.al_;p_p.ct.J-:t.!J,

V, p. 438, and other accou.m;s 1 pp. 432-447.

The brit:; Fi~

a Sydney t-rhaler 1ms Hrecked on H·Lne::eva reef in 1829 (Fetsr 3::~ysf

A.J0~:r:Fat:i.v.::?,~ ) •

On 11 Auf,Ust 1830, the br:i.g Jf.f!:?!.!l of Salem

was rn'ecked on t11e Sou.th coast of

Vc~n.u~"::i

.,-

19

J~pril

1831~

pp. 418' <-1 9. )

-·-·---.C~az8ttel0
-- --,--'

Le\ru. Se.le:ct

...

i·!e.rd, on,cit., VoL 7. p.417
itself a

ve1~y

to avoitl givin,;; offence to tJ:1c t\·;·o grol·:.ps ::::·eny::orlBil.:J.e for •·.roodgathering and fishing:
thr;; ·~ou_f3ft. .iTLenH r_w.""ld th.G H;3r:i1 t·;nerlq"
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drunken bcuts '\'lhile enjoining the captain not to encourage its

use among others.

Re mrapped the shell of three large hu·tles

for a four barrelled fm·rling l)iece ?.ad the painting of :nis

c~moe.

There Has no uajesty about these r:;en but their presenee gave the
Bauans &'1 opportunity to experience an u.nus'J.aJ. diversity of
language and race.

The

~>rhi tes,

for all their teeh.'1ica1

skills, vre1:e as

susceptible as_ any to the ravages of the sea.
accustomed to

he~V"J

The islet vTas

1dnd.s at the start of the

~ram

season r.mu

s ••', _ lt;:,'-'•
..,1, 2
islanders avoided sailing -v:hen tbe hurricane risk •.-~
v1c.

All

Bauan ca.'1oes ;·rere secu!.'e1y docked therefore r:hen a kilJ er >'lind
wrecked the ship Q]ide off thE: Nacuata coast and

brig~

off Bau in Harch 1831. 3

d~-:ost:ro:red

the

The Baua.ns had seen much

of this foreign trading &ctivi ty over the rnst tv.-o sec::.sons but
never had the islet been. so conges tecl with sr:ip-1n·ecl:ed vrhi tes
and l.fanila rr:en.

A few months after the hu1·rics.nes e;uothsr ship,

~----------

1.

Williccm Cary, £12..~_git., p.56, 58.

2.

The _cps;f2;talo for example, bloomed in

J·~:muary.

If :it bloor:2ed

in Harch the Bauans consiclered it as a vrarning of a h:.1rricane

., ·~ (c_a..£:!-.a~

3.

Endicott~

1-:11
. . . . d)
Y.:~.- e_,_ -.nn ,

•

.QP.cit., p.34 ff, says this ship 1-ras \\'reeked. on 21

March about 8 p.m.

r~Jillia.m Cary, p.66 ff says

L

ii.:.HaS 20 j\Im.--c}.J

-·

They 1·iere robbed by mountaineers but treated very rw:::pi tably

by Roko

1i~amaca

On the

at Vtmira1·a.

s.'::_r::e dey the JYiaJ~flrE_,
,

Captain liatheniel Br-0\m, 1-ras driven fx·on1
·- 1
wrecKeu.

~~ .rk
~".
... ,J.

0.1.1.

7, pp. 420-429.

'c
\ e -·
... y,

¥-:('".)~
l..lV.J...

snchors ar..d.

's')
p.o·

Five papers carried the ntory of the

t.hese bo sh:I.ps from. 16

r·:8.y

1832 to 1 ~ June J B32.

~-rreck

of

On 6 .J'..me

1831, Eagls::.ton 1 s barque, the fe·t'\l ar:r.i ved off 0Yslau to be
inforrned. of the loss of both s1':Lps.

6 June 1831.

P.H.3. 225 and P.lll.B. 205
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the Peru, arrived offering an opportunity for Tanoa to trade
the booty of the

~';;.

;-rreck for arms.

He sailed out to the

barq_ue -vrith a gift of six thousc.nd yams and '·ras received 1dth a
snl!J'ce of five

gt~ns.

In return for cable, guns, c:tnchors, c:nCJ.

chain he v:as given six kegs of pmvder.

Tanoa was able to exact

such a high price by executing a strategy cor.uncnly used 11·hen
dealing rli th eroups on Bau:

he played off the Pe:rv. against the

nci'rly arrived schooner from Hawaii, the
1mnted the salvage goods.

both of '\'ihom

1

''~'eaponry

'l'he foreie,T1

]1arrie~_,

so attained served only to negate any

possible adv-antag8 other confederacies might have over Bau in
/

possible confrontations on the coast or avray from defensive

It

posit:i.ons.

1·ras

also crucial that Bau was able to dew.onstrate

a capacity to give its

.9.2ii.

allies musket as g:i fts lest others vrin

their confidence by sircilar presente.tions.

The patterns of support

and oprosi tion 'tii thin tl;e me.ta.ni tu rer:1ained there.f'ore basicc::.l1y
?

1mal tered.-

1.

}<jagleston in the .fenJ., 7, 8, 9, 10, 13 June, P.H.B. 205,
P.H.B. 225.

On 14 June many canoes came alongside the E.2£t!.

selling 1000 lb. of pearl shell.

On 17 and 18 J\.me 1 Tnnoa

\Hmt on board. vi th 200 ye.ms as a present c:md sold Eagleston

one le.rge pot for boiling fish and 1000 lb. of pearl shell.
See P.M.B. 206 for Peru a.Tld Eagleston's trad:i.Jlg act:i.v:i.ties
l'fi th Tanoa.

2.

vlhen "tlilliam Diapee. (alias John Jackson, e.lia~~ Ca:nnil!al Jc.:.ck)

v-:i.si te:l Bau j_n 1842 on delivery of the Ra

ll€:?L~

he vJas

1·relcomed by Cakobe.u e.s an expert r1echan:i.c i·rho could cast
musket bnlls fo:r the five

t}~oui3?...?.1d

muskets that were dis trihu ted

amongst the Bfman r:ar:riorst Jackson in Erskine, .Q.P..!.S]j. t.,

p.451

ff~
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Dauan desire for the tech;;.ology tho trc.ders 0£'fered ;.:ent
beyond paint, toba.cco, chisel, r:msket and cannon.
depended largely on its fleet.

BauA.n sh'ength

It 'itas only natural that they

should cast a desir:i.ng eye on the trade:rs 1 vessels theu:selves.
The Re".-Tans already he.d done so.

In the state of 1mr that existed

beh1een Bau and Re;n:: from 1832 to 1837, the scheming of Veidcv-i
and his l'·1anila associate, Bottan, finally r8ceived the support of
~-!hen

Kania and. Qaraniqio.

the brig Cl-wrle_;;_ Dogo:et arrived from

Hoturiki Hi th Le·\'<L1<a i•:hi tes as part of the cre•v in Se9tember 1833,
Veidovi persuaded the captain to sail to Kadavu, his naternal
home where he claimed there l'ias enough picho do_l!\:n: to satisfy
anyone.

Despite the advice of Co1wnauto not to go, the brig

sailed.

At Kadavu it >·ras attacked and ten of the crevr murdered

in an unsuccessfvJ attempt to take the

SlH'U

¥ms no less

averse than Veidovi to take part in a plot to capture a trader.
An occasion soon presented itself.

Ratu

Hara~

a leac1er of the

coup that overthreH Tanoa., had struck up a friendshi:J
captain of a French brig, the

fJ;:tabli:_:[£.~·

the

'the ?renchman

had ag-.ceed to place his ship at the disposal of the Baua.ns in

1.

The attack 'l'ras made public by a letter from the Captain,

George Batchelder

to the ]/:r[}n R£..£2T.'d 1

P..

Salen neHspaper,

published on 24 SerJtember 1834.

The attack tcok place in

Septeml1er 1833.

.£12.:-.£1.!·,

See \·lard, R. G.

Vol. 2, p. 379.

For the role of Veici.ovi and Bott.:tn, see Eaglesto!:l on the
205~

Emer_a]&, P.N.B.
"'~r.~-V
about t r.•e
~
..tX::!.

J.1a.y 1834.

17

10 Hay 1834, and Cheever's opinions

1
an-i"' :'1:<y"'a··
J.·1·.t P .1~:.~
'' B • ?2::;
_!-!--'- \;..
- .,.. \'i'YP"'"'-,..,~~.,.,"-\
Co_.'v-..I...J...}' ttj,

.!'l.. •. ,~, .... ~c~

.1....
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return for promises of a full CE'.rgo.

Hara had been impressed

id th the brig's performance on a voyar.:;e to La.keba and its

potential for furthe1·ing his chances of defeating !{e;·:a.
determined to kill the captain and take it.
ass~csted

the plot and rri th Hara and Haqaravi
crew.

Saru 1:1as privy to
in the Murder of the

The brig l'ras brought triumphantly to Bau in July 1834.

'rhe response of other traders to this action

11as

•1

very

Eagleston in the Eme~ ancl Va,."lderford 5.n the P.?!l5..!21

revealing.
began

T''

! ;o
·~

negotiations to buy the brig.

Joseph

~·linn

of the

El~z.~

arrived on Bau, also apparently eager to purchase it and stayed
for six days.

Seru had learnt the cardinal rv.le of i.sland roli tics.

Appearances could be very deceptive.

He i'ias soon to see that the

same tr·uth applied equally \'rell to the nativities of the captm.ns.
\'1 inn sat wi t:O. them as a guest, offering to L1·ans:port the Be:o.£:ns

to Somosomo so they could attack the ousted Vuniva1u and his
sympath:i.sers.

\linn's real intention ho'lwv,:::r iras to kill the

Bauans in reve:nee for their takine of the br·ig.

H~;

v·ias outraeecl

that the other Salem men had discussed the possibilities of
purchase.

Three days after leaving Bau 1 therefore, he broug:-:1t t >·.o
··~

moored and fired at her.

1.

The startled Bauans fired three shots

P. H. B. 225, 17 Jo:ay 1834.

The vtri ter saw Seru on bo9.rd after

the murder of the five ere;.; me:nbers including I·L Bureau, the
captaj_n.

The date given here

i!T01lg.

Eagleston i'ras told

by Osborne (left on Bau i·rhile he sailed •·o
\.1

1 .J_ tl·
rr•~
..... c ..... 1~
- )

that the

ViHans informed him of ths brig s c·-B.pt-ure on 20 J'u}y l834-,
1

Eagles ton h'i:nself had ·,rri tten to the captain on 2 J1.-:.11.e

>·<s.l~'ljng

him that P.a tu Hnra and Se:-c:. were asking him to get the A:ilerice.Es
off the sh5.p prior to its capture.

He v;as later :J.nform0d. by

vlhippy that the captain sa;-; the >·iarning as an attempt b;r an

position-of Bav.an ally.

l'.i·\.1~.

205, 2 Jt;::1e and St.:pteri;ber 1834.

1_70
back before slipping her cable and ru.'1ning into 1mters so thick
with patches of coral reef that the El:iz.s.

cou~d

not follovr.

'J'he

follm'ling day 1-Tinn fired on Vii-1a before retre<1tine::: frust::c;'J.Lcd and
unsuccer;sful b::.cl: to his Eot.uriki anchorage.

1

Less them hro \-reeks

had passed after thisexcitcnent vrhen Eagleston via.s at Tui Vcil:oso•s
~

offerir.g one hu11dred nuskets, h1en ty kecs of pouder

hundred

~

for the brig,

2

ono

2.21.::l

It -vras an example of greed, self-

interest and deception that Seru had seen often enough among his
ovm countr;y-men.

the

S.?Jne

It '.'Ias intrieuing to see foreign capte.ins fro;n

.lunerican port scrambling for a.n advar.tage.

The belief that they i·rere the masters of the situation

~.nd

I

the confidence this bred with the attacks on the

naval ca:paci ty was der:onstrated.

lionetheJ ess th-:

Chnrl~

Ba1.~'1ns

Dor;.;s:£i

fol t

they l1ad the me.s_sure of the traders and. ·trere rarely· 1-:illing· to be·
dictated to.

Cakobs.u 1 s dealings vTi th them contimced to be cordial

u:ntil his o·:m desire to O'\'m a foreiC;'TI

s}Ji}',

by rr:ean:-cJ r;;oro accentnble

to outsiders than those uhich gained the Bauans the fJeeting

1.

P.N.B. 206, \'finn in the Jai~·

He h.s.d decidod. to risk his

life if necessary to recapture the brig,

approached the

.Q~ul

On 29 J"uly he had

for help but Yanderforc'. 1ras at Bau at

the tir:-!e e.nd ChB.J:Dan would not agree to assir::t vri thout h:tm.

(P.11.B. 203, 29 July 1834).

After hearing o:" th-2 pl<ms to

purchase the brig (P.M.3. 206, 30 July 1834), he sailed ~o
attonpting to ta}:e the brig by a ruse, fired his c2.nnon at
the ship on 23 August.

2.

P .H. B. 14, 20, 23 AugtJ.:;t 1834.
Septesber 1834.
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son vras not averse to threatening traders 1vho he believed \·:ere
interfering ¥<i th local politics.

18~c4

In Decere'ber

that Captain Joseph 1-!a.rhrell of the

~:i,2;,

he discovered

had e::tployed Re·.:a men

to help him at his b:i.crc d.o .'5::?:£ enterprise at Ba.

This use of

Revran labour threatened to destroy Cakobau' s ruonopoly of the trade

ar1d to provide the :Rmmns vri th 8Hnuni tion.
sail to put a stop to it.

Consequently he set

His canoe in the comp::my of ten others

reached Ba and closed on the brie despite the firing of a one gtm
warning.

The captain, then fully aware of serious misj1ldgement 9

made an offer of two 11uskets as a §.21:2. for his having employed
Re;mns.

Cakobau uas satisfied with the destruction of the Rel"ian

ca.."loes and softened in to a conciliatory mood.

Four days after his

- .
""'
· Wl· t'n cq:t.,.
' · 1
arr1.. va.~., a t Ba h e 1-:as supp1y2ng
t.ne 'orlg

His

rel::~tions

v:i th 0ale1:1 traders in };articular vcovided him

replenishi~1g

trith a continuaJ.

of his supplies of pm·rder and muskets.

vihi1e he provided men for the ·iiork on the reei's togetLrsr Hi tr. fresh

provisions of yam and pork.

to men.

His rela tio~:s '.'rere not confined only

He hcdl. struck up a friendship 1-d. th the affable \·rife of

Captain Vle.llis of the

~.i21.:£

and had been particulurl;y- taken by

the 'IIhi teness of her hands 1 so much a contrast to his b:covm warrior

hands hard fl'om snil:'tng, agriculture and uar.

2

Even vrhen Ce.kobau >·ras ur..cler in tense pressure in Au0,ust 1.854

the raprJort he had established v:i th traders proved too much for
........ --~-

----~---

1.

P.H.B. 218, bl'i.G

2.

''~allis, ~...

Q~~

..£it-,

Sunday, 15 Dece;nbe2' l8<u).•

7 December 1844.

By Februo.ry 1845, tte:r:e

were four vesssls in the group, extract of letter, Hunt,
Viwa, 26

Feb:r:~u.ary

1845 in 'j. I}.II. Feb:>:vary 1846.
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the Ovalau league which had placed an embD.rgo on Ban.

Captain

Dunn of' the Dr2.rron simply ig11ored the orders of the confederu.tion
of interests at

Lev-ul~:J.

and sailed to Bau uith ;relcome arr:mun:Ltion.
Vm~ivalu 1

The possibilities of a bicho do t:.'l.r dec>..1 end hire of the

s

ne;.r sc}Jooner, the T'r>akobau, >·rere r::ore eloquent than <mything the
Levuka 1·rhi tes cou1d say.

1

d~

Although the traders vlere armed they 'trere takia to
compa1·ed to the ships of their respective navies.

Prom the first

encounter, the Bauans i'l'ere fully conscions of the need for a
different response to such vessels.

~~d

Bauan strength

been

assured by its fleet, protected by the man-made dockrJ on the
islet's beachfront 9 rc.anned by the most assured a.11cl r0.thless of
sailors.

The mari ti:ne capability of foreign w·arships presented
Bau~

an unenviable and discouraging conparison.

s strength iLmlcdiately

became its \-iee.lr.ness, the apparent invincibility affo:;··decl by t:le
islet's strategic location made it all the mo:::·e v-ulnerable.

Tho

Eauan J.e2.d.c:rship' s attitude to outside n2.vaJ. night ceni::.red on c.:1us
realization.

The first suggestion of British naval night had come as a
report from I,akeba in December 1836.

A rrarshi:p, the V~ctor~ lmd

threa.tcr.cd to destroy the village of Tubou in re:prisa.l for the
murder of ship-;.rreckeci. sailors off

E,

mis3ionary schooner.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _. , _ _ _ _

1.
2.

. . .cy t.ne
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'l'he
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Lyth .:Oom'r).al~ 21 Lt.:,<;ust 1854, B542
The H2'8Ck ;·ras re)J<)rted in the Sale;n
11e\~rs

2
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'l'he brig Y.J. cts:.;:, Cap·tairJ.
arri . 121~. of'f Lakeba on 1 l)ece::1bcr 1(336~ Tt~e next dc~~r it
th1·catened to C.estroy Tubou if the mtrrderers of ti:s ere;,; 1-rere not
handed over. See extract of letter, Cal~v·ert~ Lcl<:eba, 18 October
1837:; :i..n ~·'' ~~. rr. ::-eve::: b\?r 18~~8.

.ll.£~::g_i,Ls. 9f .1i::2.~:7.ill• :pp. i 22, 123,
Cro:-~5_e;~',
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threat had not been realized but it had caused a general panic.
By Nay 1840 the closest encounter the Bauans had had ;d th an
~'nglish

Har-ship 1·ras 1d th the

Starli~,

;'t~J.:."0l<L£.

Hhich, vli th its tender, the

had. moored off Nu.1mlau vrhere it had proceecied to repair

broken rudder pintles.

1

The leadership on Bau did not need any exposure to the English
to realize that a policy of appeasement was the most sensible
course of action.

The R.ewan \ncr vras in its infancy \'Then a deputation

of whites made up of Hunt, 'Hhippy and a Captain Clayton had arrjvecl
at Hatahreilagi for an intervie\·1,

They 'llished to kn.oii if Seru

l'Ias vlilling to ente::.·tain the idea of the appoir::.tment. of Captain
Clayton as B}'i tish consul fOl' the group.
of an English herald appealing.

Cakobcm had fc;;nd the idea

It -...rould increase the possib:ilities

for trade a.nd provide friendly access to a foreign po;;er.

He had

readily signed a written request to the Queen of Great :Britain
approving such an appointrnent.

2

The arrival of H.H.S. CaJ.ypso in June 11348 g:.'.ve liim an
opportunity to witness the naval might of England which he 1·ras

1.

It was pure c:oincidence that the

Su~~

It vras on a voyage around the v1orld.

arrived when it did.

These surve.ring ships

vTere destined to take part in operaticns c.gainst the Chinese.
The Starling "\·!as sent to I,evJ.ka to ask the Arcericm1s for
replacer..:ents.

2.

Belchp:r·, .9.2.,.:_cit., p.36 ff.

Hunt, extract of letter, Vhm, 15 I.:ay 1844, entry for

21 DeceEber 1843 in
•
IDlcro.

"\r,-•l'u"
'f'
.!. J;J, L:.
!
.S:....-!:'..!..
TY

~.M.N.,

September 1645, and Journal, s.d.
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eager to enlist.

He boarded the

s~ip

by Captain '\:orth and the marines.
exposure

to be grandly entertained

Cakobau he.d had sufficient

to the custoDs of these people to have mastered the

complex etiquette of mealtime at the Captain 1 s table.

It Has

importe.nt not to insult his tosts through failure to conform to
J ,

such habits for he Has anxious to see the poHer of t:ne neH
weaponry

on

bos:.~d.

Ee ;ms not disappointed..

demonstration shells staggered

him~

The firing of

two of them burst '.:i th

astonishing precision on a pre-ordained target.

1

Such vreaponry

made nonsense of Bauan m.ari time power and me.cle its oHner -.rirt-ne.lly
invincible at sea.

If he had e.ny lingering doubts about vrhat he

fsced they exploded 1-Ti th the shells.

He needed thi.s po1-rer vii t11

him not against him.

Cakobc_u 1 s confid.e:ace about his ability to 1-rin Itr.·it:Lsh
friendship and thus cow.1.ter any ot:he2· outside advors8ry receiver.
po1-rerful confi::c'I:l<:.tion on the next visit of a uarship

i.1l

August

at Bau Hi th several of r_is officers &J.d military men from Syd.r.ey.
As the rnissic:vlry Ccl vert translated, Se:ru sat vri th the senior
officer of the Australian squadron.
})leasure.

The meeting ·Hn.s not all

Ee felt cor:siderable e::nbarrass:rnen t in the face of the

inevitable ad.r:10nishmen ts to give up cannibalism and join the

1.

See Corf'.-~c:.r s:=;i})le:.:-, .§l:etches ...:i.n tfl~-~?£~ f:f:.~{.p:lr;~l:~.~}:e c~~i~

cf TI.l·I.:S~ C~l~;-::so), =-=a~tnlar~:et, l851, p. C:B.

us.-ert.l ~1as silen.t

a mo~ent (after the
as

~;ell

as the })eople in the ceno0s :eound the

<md ear1y JuJ.y 18,:1.8.

£:!10..
s}~~:i.ps

b·u.rst Ollt

i 75

lotu. 1

'l)w 1.rnn:askecl dise;ust for the custom thc..t these pm-rerfuJ.

and djgnified n2.val cosnaJJ;.:lers de:::tor1stre.ted, hact an m:.settl:i.r"g
effect upon him.
and admira tio:1.

mlres(;l~ved

As nen of the sea they had his

respect

Their opinions carried great l'orce vTi th hir:1.

assured his visitors that he vwuld renounce tb.e custom and follmrod
this assur2nce by supplying them v1i th generous a!':Iounts of food.
He also expressed delight 'tri th Iirskine 1 s prorJosal of a Bri t2 sh
Consul.

A fe;-; days later no sailed to the Iic::Y.cr..ne.h moored at

Levuka a.."1d

again t:ceated to a display of the devastating pcn·rer

~~as

,..,
,

and accur.e.cy of ro eKe t

Cakoba~1

ro·
J.

J.re.

t:.

organized a neke

to entert2.in the

marines~.

beating out its rhythm on a drum en the quarter deck.

he himself

He vre.s

slightly chagrined at the h1en ty five doll2.rs given him for ·h·ro .:legs.

------------r)6
1.

Lyth, Jourr1al, Vivrar

c.-

1 ,. ~
t-, B·· '''7.6".ugus
?.J
, ll!~.·;

'
t ,.1.0
049 , mJ.cro,
•
1. 6~/"'
T
5 _;:;, r.:-:.. -'-'·
14 1,ugus
other O"J.tsiders
appearr.nce:

the chief:

11

~.:rskine,

li1:o so rn.e.r.;.y

It uas impossible not to adrr.iX'e the

~:ppes.r2..c'1Ce

of

of large, almost gigantic size, his lirubs were

beautifully formed and proportiorted 1 his cou-:1. tenm1ce • ~.
and i.:;;.telligent:

irru:~ense

\·rhile his

he2d of

concealed with gauze, smoke dried at1d

hair~

::?-§~l'8t·)£,ble:

covered. and

s1ig.,.~tl~l ti~1ged

1-rit:h bro;tn,

gave him altogether the appear&YJ.0e of 1:m eastern su1 te.n.

No

ga:rmen t confined his Dagnif:Lcient chest ond neck ••• he loo}:ed
eveTy inch a king"; :2:rskine, .£P...cit., p.186.

p.28, described

C~ob2.u

as

11

Sh]pley, Q.'2.:.ciJ..,

a splendidly mc:tde, noble-loo1::ing

full unifor:n of an officer of the Guc.rds,
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short lived.

~:ui

Ee, Gavidi, a.Yld the ne';r

L8vtika h.:'.d discovered

a bottle of br2cndy in Erskir;.e' s cabin vri t:h u!cich they had proceeded.
./hen Erskine discovered them Ce.l:obau rose ui th as

to get clruY'J::.

1

:much cligni ty as he could rr:.uster, made his r.·ray uncertainly to the
departure~

side of the ship &.'1cl made an unstendy

1

Tanoa '·ms not

the only Bau2. n 1·rho a pprecio. ted this expression of Europectn technology.

This ship had gone he..rclly a month l·rhen the sloop of vrar,
H.H. S. Dc:o1me moored off Vhra.

2

Seru boarded the vessel to greet

Capt2in Fansha>re &'1d to meet George Pri tcf12rdr the ex-missionary
and expelled British consul of Ta..'litL 3

1

l'he Vunivalu's son had

heal'd unsettling n.unours of French belligerency and had seen it
expressed at Vhra 1 s expense in 1838.

Pritchard vras living proof

of 1·rhat the French Kould do if they put their minds to it.

Cakobe.u

further consolid.:;. 'ted English friendship even if it Wc.s at the
expense of another lecture on the barba.ri ty of hj_s country and
need for im2edie.te reform.

By 1854 Cakobau had discovered that not all captains of
English

i'Jarships

vrere

vdlliro.g

to

indulge

on the :GrC'.;.":'cble and EYerarcJ Home on the

oc:. c:i i.:,.
----'

1•

2.

Jour:.'1al

O:!:

him.

Cal:~i2J?~

Pollard

in 1852 berated

p.212.

T~C·!:l2S -:iiJ.1:J:.:'2.~'

29 September 1849; Calvert,

extract of letter, Vi>·ra, 25 .January 1850 ir:.
HoveE·:ber 1850, r::ic:ro. 163/58, E.L

~·i.II!.l!.·

no. 143

The vessel 1·ras m>ed e.s

neutral ground for an a tt.empted reconcilia. tio::1 of Qa:ca!Ciqio
211d Cake be.u,

3.

Calvert, Jour-.nal 1 1 October 1849, m:Lc.ro. 163/35, RJi.

17'7
,__ ·
lllffi

•
a b ou 4c ~T.U.3
s2.vac;ery an d t'n
, a t-

~ ,rns
_ · co,m
, ..:.. r,y::h;;;r
,... •• 1

o~

1''b.e truth

!'::'!-")

remained that these men together i·li th 'i-Jorth 1 Erskine aad Fansh2.•.-:e
never directly threatened his position on Bau nor intimated a.11y
intention of supporting his opponents.

On the con tr2.ry they tree" ted.

him l·ii th civility and held out the enornous promise
be eventually used

allies, a11ies vrho

E!S

C01J~d

~..;hat

they could

assure Cakobau 1 s

legitimacy in unique fashion ancl thus fu.'lds.men tally alter the Baue,n
state.

The !,.r.1ericans .-;ere not to observe this pattern thoc;_gh they
were to confirm the bmdldering po\·ier of foreign navs.l r.li[;ht.
Hay 1840 Lasilce c:md l:is fellovr Tongan sa.ilors had c..rrived on
in such

extraord.ir~ary

nu."!lbers that the host island see:necl

at its ovens .s.nd pots.
illustriou.s be.t:L

Batl_

conti:::,~;,::_lly

At the height of the festivities for suc:f:

P.1ossenger froo Levuk2. brought e.stonishing

&.

In

ne\r'=>.

J,n Am.erican fleet o: no fm-;-er than six shiy;s had arrived off th<=d;
island.

1.

:?.. t

Nothing like

had ever been seen before.

2

Tano3. e.l1o-,·rccl

The 1':.f.!::l.li_Q_'2.§. C'.rri ved off Levuka on 30 Septenber 1852.

The

captain; Sir J.E. Hone stepped ashore on Bau on 10 October.
Calve1·t, Vii<ra Recor2., 8 Novereoer,
.1852.

1

enb~ies

Polla.rd s Journal in Erskine,

for 1 1 2, 3 October

QJ?._.,C~t

01

p.285 ff; Ce.lve:rt

1 , 2 J u 1 3r 1850 , m"'c-ro.
~
1 o.');:;
,.--. /-z5 f
J 0\J.l'llaJ. 1 "'0
>· June,
extract of letter, 12 September 1850 in

~.,

1

n
.!l~·;

n
l
-~·'-. .
L;a_ve-'-

no.149, l'·le.y 1351.

miCl'0.163/58, E.]:_.
2.

The slocp of

~a.r,

\·lilkes: the sloop of uar,

..2.P..! ci..J.., :r.135.

P~;s-:...2.5:~.

- 12.eutene.n·: ;'Jillic:.m 1. Eu.cls0r.;

T}:.e fleet rr:ade Levt.1.ka tarbom: on 8 Hay 18<;0.
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th~

a suitable period of time to pass rather
unbecoming haste.

be guilty of

He then embarked on his most splendid 2~'lkau,

and with the Tongans as its crew, sailed to see the spectacle
himself, the pen...YJ.ants from his yard proclaiming his importe..nce.

1

To complete the lesson in self-control and dignity he i'Tai ted a day
-~rJ.e

after his arrival at Levulca, before boarding the Vincennes,
flagship of Commodore Charles i'iilkes.

The Vu.nivalu dressed suitably

for the encounter.

His face and beard \'Jere blackened, the

round his head, his

~

~

in generous tail behind 9 his breantplate,

of turtle shell inlaid id th mother of pearl, huge against his c'h.E:st,
its size contrasting with the delicate trochus shell armlets that
completed his appearance.

2

A figure to be reckoned "I'Ti thin Fijian military circles, Tanoa

came face to face with hi.s vulnerability.

On boa!'d he sa"ti the

might a.>J.d skills of .America vividly displayed.
the size of the cam10n.

He was breathless

Uneasiness qualified this asto:nic.;b:cient for he

was :per·turbed at the failure of the visitors to fire a sah.:.te on his
coming aboard until David 1'lhippy, acting as interpreter, e.ssu:r·ed him
it

~:ould

be done on his departure.

His

WOUJHled

feelings tr•1;s assua.ged,

Tanoa sat at co1.mcil >·li tb the foreigner-s a.ccomp.:.;;nied by il'.reJ:ve of his

-----

1•

ililkes, IT5.~:!Y..f_.2f....Jtle Up~..'9a te.L_ExJ_)J.:.2!J.-~]U:J?_Clj.:.~.i.QE_
~~~tFf.!'L_]ea~~-]:§)_SS-2.-1839JQ1Q.i-18'l-1.

Vol. 3
2.

, p. 46:

11

JJ.:\42, 5 Volsj 1Jondon. 124'5.

its velocity ;·m.s inconcei va1Jlen.

He came on boe.1'd at 10 a.m. on 13 Hay 1840,,
an exnedition
artist (see illustration
.:.

.=b:Q1.£, p.56

ff.

'l'anoa "YW.B sketched. by

01YOOf.d
te
·'-

-

pa&;e
7g)) \·J:i.J.kes 1
.......

Colvoco:resses, £Il.;;_~_tt., pp. 140, 141: Journ~::l of

T. H. Peale} Library of Congress, \·Iashington, i3 Hay 1840.
observc.tion;:; of the;:;e men are interesting exzx;p1es of

'I'hc

ho":~

disagreed as to the ages of the Fijians th8y ::lesc!'ibed.

Cl:t"t:sidc:rs

'd:Llkes

tho11ght he >-ms about 65 years old (p.56), Colvocoresse~.; tt.c.-ught

him about 70 years old (p.141) and Peale thought him 6C

(p.60).

:rectY'S

o1d,
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chiefs tocether :d th L:>.sike and Tupou Toutai.

1

The Vnnivalu

Qgreed to c;.dopt :regulations d:rmm up by his visitors to go•.rerr.;
the

relations!Ji~s

beh1een him and visiting ships.

It

his

1v&s

first major experience of the codification of such rules r,:nd the
recognition by a foreign povrer of his right to govern and control.
Seru vrould find himself at a similar table before the sa1ne povrer
on future occasions in much less happy circumstances.

For the r:::omen. t ho1·rever it 'das innocuous fun

~md

re. ther grc.nd •

.After the forT.Jc:.li ties vrere complotedt Visawaqa vm.s treated to a
display of the rr:arine gu.a.rd perforrline their manual exercise.
This he enjoyed but the firing of a salute terrified him., fo2: tl:e
third g1111 thvnclered fo:rth a massive volley of grape.

The

vanished in the excitement of tho gifts bestm·1ed on him.
these the r;wst thrilling >vas a Hall's patent l'ifle.

begging it f:ro;r:

.:!£.§.'~

Of all

He imm8cliate1y

determined to lend this to his youngest son, Rai vali ta.

1...-ay :be could p:::·even i; Cokone.uto C):ercisir'B' his

fear

In t:1:Ls

rich ts c:nd

Pleased by the >-Thole affcdr Tanoa

l(~ft

to

return two dc:ys late:r- vd tbout ceremony to see ¥rhat other gifts
might be offered. 3

Seru r:1ade his appearence four days after Tenoa 1 s second
visit. 4

The impression me:.de on him by the sight of the assembled

fleet 1-ras lc:ss

forcef1.~l

th2.....'1 that his father hacl expe:cienced.

------~-----

~tt_.,

1.

\Hlkes,

3.

Pee.le Journal, .F'riday 15 Eay 1846.

4,

Colvoce:resses, on.cit., p.148, 29 June 1846.

Colvocoresses,

'::he

FIGURE 29

Observation Point, Ovalau, 1840. [Wilkes, 1845]. The scientists of
of the Wilkes expedition are on the peak. Cakobau, as son of the
Vunivalu, Tanoa, climbed the peak to observe proceedings in May 1840.
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sloop of

1n~r P~:.s;ock

had alrea.dy left for Rm·m.

i·rhat cor:.fronted him vras nonetheless obvious.

The rr.ight of

This like the visit

of the Yictor \·ic_s Cf1J.a1ita-tively different from the activiti0s of
the traders.

Eere was tar!gible :proof of foreign pouer on a hiU1e:cto

uniwagineC. scale,

The;.' vrere a potentially chngerou::> adversary

Hhose preserwe lv.'-d to be cwknm·rledged and dealt vlith.

He vras not

noticeably intimidated by •·rhe.t floated before him but made the
shore dressed Eke his father had been in sal a c:nd

~~·

Seru 1 s

hair and beard houever Here na ttJ.rally olc.ck, the pride of hJ.s
manhood, conbed ar.:cl h!isted v;rith pc:.insJce.king care.
tooth pendc>..nt on a powerful chest and

ar~'•le~.f:l

A large i·rhale' s

of sir:!ple pands.nus

>·:ere o.ll the decoration l1e desired to .set off his tall athletic figure
as he climbed the precipitous approach to the observator-y the
'1
Aneric2..ns had. set up.

e.ncl ecl12iration.

The instrunents there stimulated his curio:lsi·cy

'l'he engineering and tecl:t:1ical skills involved had

a pe.rticular interest for hi:n, designed as t:t.ey •·rore to chart the

same stars thcd; f,V.ided his ce.!1oe

[tt

• • -!

nJ.[;Il .;.

2

lie descended to be

treated or. boarding the flagship to the same hcmours p.:dd Tanoa.
Seru ;.re..nclered over the ship, his mind
'Z

of it all. J

ta}~ing

in the strangeness

Not all of it vras nm·1 of CO'Ul'se~

Given a musket as

a gift he demonstrated his familiarity i·ri th the 1·reapon by taking
it to pieces, reessembling and firing it 'l'ri th the dexterity of a
guns-::.1i th.

4 The pTevailing mood throughOl<t i·ras

and

co::1eord~

1.

ColvocoressE:s, .Q_}).

2.

'ililkes,

Q?~·cij;_.,

cU.. ,

p. '145.

cne of friendship

See illustration opposite

p:p. 66, 67.
Uilkes,

Col vocoress es, on, c:L_t.

4.

\'lilkes, ibid!...

page !1'9
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The mood chenged abruptly during another visit to the ship
a day later.

Unlike the change in atmosphere caused by the

informality of Tanoa' s second visit, this rms the result of the
nervousness of his hosts.
armi ting news.

Com.'llodo:re vlilkes had been anxiously

It had just arrived.

His second-in-command,

Lieutenant W'illiam IIudson, had successfully inveigled Veidcv:.
aboard the ;fl_<?.f.C.9.9.:lf and imprisoned him for the murder of the crew
of the Charles Do_g,g§tt s:1.x years before.

1

It had not been until

Paddy Connel, a resident v1hi te living on Batiki, had coree aboard
th.a t

2
·r1:1.'lk_es was ~n· f' orme d o f v eJ.aovJ.
· , · ' s par t J.n
· •h
· massacre.
. , lG

On

hearing this, i'lilkes had Connel convey a message to Revra ordering
Veidovi 1 s capture. 3

To effect this, Kania, Cokonauto, Qolhmsa.'l-.rasa

and other notables v.rere kept hostage on the Pea~ until Qaraniqio
brought Veidovi to the SP~p.
scenes of shock and grief.

There he

h.~d

been put in irons amid

- 4.
Q,araniqio a.lone had remained unmovea.
·

1.

i'liJ.kes, £~·, p.103 ff; ColvocoresBes, p. 143 ff. A newspe.per
acco1.mt of this vras given in the Salem Gaz..§!j;_~:.,, 16 February 1841.
R. G. \'lard, .£.12· cJl., vol 'Z , pp. 464, 465. Jamf•S I•iagcon vias vwc;.nded.
in this struggle (Salem Ge.:E..sitS?.~ 17 June 1842, J_l;ir::~, p.467). J2;-c,e;s
Housman managed to s'·rim to safety and at Huson 1 s visit in 18.10 wc::.s
a man-servant in Kania's household; l·lilkes, .Q.p.cit., p.115.

2.

'fiilkes 1 op.cit., pp.68,69,70. Connel had lived at Re1-:a and had
gone to Ba tiki 1>1hen expelled from Lev-uka by other ~crhi tes.

3.

vlilkes,

4.

There is a very affecting account of this in \'lj.lkes, £:2.~·, p.13E; ff.
Veidovi i'ras probably the best choice though it liaS obvious t:nat
Ka.nia. and Qaraniqio trere implicated in the murders. Veidovi was
the first s:.<ch chief forcibly removed from Fiji~ though not the
first man. (The T1ianila rr.an de:ported in the £2.Y. in I~ay 1833 r1ay
hold that dubious honour; P.:~tr.B. 205, Eagleston 011 the Emerc.ld 9
101-'iay 1834). He died a pathetic and desperately lonely-de;th
after his \>:!.<""•<:>...;~ \
•
On boa.rd the YiflC~!!}.l.S§. he was reJ.~: ti vely
content in the company of Benjamin Vande:rforcl who had tr·aded. i!l l<"'ijj
often and spo1'~e Fijia:.1. He vias thus Veidovi. 1 s only real human conte.ct
and when he died on tte ::::-eturn voyage~ Tteidovi suffered, in ifilkezl
\'rords, 11 a fatal mele:r1cholyn(voL 5. :!J.418). Cn making :New York in
June 1842, Veidovi v:':ls :plaeed in the :Naval H0spi tal but died soon
after~.
lts a postsc:rip.~c to this cad affair, Jessie F'oefJ.b!< eCi to1" o.r·
the Journal of T. E. Peale, fo,md the cr<:mium of Voidovi c&refully
stored eJ:rwng the ,:;t;hnologi caJ. co1lec tions of the Smi thsonj an Ins ti i;u ~ e,
listed as Item 30 in t11e ee.ta1ogu.e of collection.s -af the eJ~IJedi tio::1,
1 lv
pre·"~re'~
,,.,,16'$ {·ro,,r·,-,..,1
p .u,-,.
P.A
'Ij
.
J.
J
J.iC~
-U -in
-'-·
....LU
\V
v
!.J.G#~.,
Or..:....~gl'na

~.,

-L

pp. 122-126.

1T

FIGURE 30

Veidovi, 1840. [wilkes, 1845]. The Rewan chief was forceably removed
from Fiji by the Wilkes expedition. His beard has been shaved as a
sign of grief. He was to die alone in New York city.
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It hn.cl been a terl'ifying dispL::.;' of foreif71 poKer.
~ost

into the heart o! Rewa to punish one of her
and dorte so ·di tl1

efficic=~cy

They hc:.cl come

influential sons

s':d ea.sec

\·Ti1kes 1·;as cr. sl1ore ;·1hen this ne,;s

vu:.~s

brouc;ht.

'l'he Commodore

1-ras 1•arned by ;rhi:P:?Y that there ·Has the real possibility of a
Bauan e.ttc.ck on the expedition in crder to capture \·lil:kes as r&<so:n

for Veidovi.

1·?illces

Le-v-c1.ka of events s.lld he, only

ir::f:"or~ned

too pleased to vin the fevou:r· of such a stror.g ally, promisee to
vrarn him if 1-:e heard of

L!i.Y

~
rc.overr.en t that might presct,. 5r• e an

The Com':;odore then d.eteJ'rc.ined to me>_..lce Seru a
message to th.::t effect to the snlp.

on board, ~-rhere he

1·1::: s

host~J.ge.

<

L.ac:1,•• 1

.L

F:e sent a

Cakobau '.-ras invited to stay

pandered to, hand and foot.

time B-'1d :naQe no objections to his light handed ship
a situation c2.lline for c.:>.lm.

d. t

He bided ~is
~:'.J.':.:'est.

It

N·3.S

On the third day he "'"'-s alloivecl to

leave v1hen the fee.r of s,_crprise attack had :proved e-:r·c-cJc!dless.
Cal<:ebau had aJ.re2.cly experienced a suggestion of the r;mrer ne f.s.cecL

lJ 0'.1 he hc-•.d
more.

1t

c:onfirm.ecl.

2

IIe sailed im;ncdia.tely to 3c. :.t to lea1·11

The last four days had convinced hill that it ltou1d be umr2;>o

to provoke these men.
One could

'lSe

One had c-, choice viith the

its fl"1J_:L t seed for net floats cr

of the fruit as a poison.

.::_-:J.tu__J;'':":ir.:,;:~L,::CJ.k?..,

the outer portion

Seru r.ad decid.ed that, liks 1-,is ,Rpti,

they vrere better as floats than e.s poison and he -;-;ould court them

--------------------------1..

~'be

Tui- L_evu.}:a.

do so safely.
Le-vuka

1-TRS

~·Tc:.s

orrly too-_pl8ased to

.A.n~r

goven1ment

~~e

Be.u· if he

011ero~_1.s..

CO"'..lld

Ttli

(op.cit.,
~-----

disdain with which he was treated by Eau

the whites whenever he could.
ff.

for Bau.

there vrc:s

descri 1-)e.:l by Colvocoresses

Lovoni end Bureta,

2.

fT'o~n

e~·:lbarT·ass
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as he 1·roulcl the Harriors of his

o~m

!E.Lte;)}i_b..

Accorcli::1gly he

ga the reel pigs and ye.,;-Tis throuehou t Ban to preser:. t to them.

\'Then

he had collected a sufficient q_'J_[mtity of food to offer his

Vlsl;;ors

Seru sailed back to Lev<J.ka hro 1!1eeks later .":nd n2d e the pres en ta tions
to the Americans.

For the

Bau~:.ns

at least the first encounter

had been unsettling but cordial.
that.

~-rith

the P.mericans

An official presence soon chaneed

C2J-;:obau had readily agreed to the irJ.for;•1al requests of trade1·s

for a..-r1 English Consul in the belief that his dealings i'Ti th that
po1-rer 1wuld be facilitated.
of the English.

He Has confident that he had the measure

The lunerican, Jo}.n Brown 1.-lilliaws, did not inspire

such hopes ." UilliCJ;J.s had arrived in Fiji fro:a

1~e-vr

Zealc:u1d in

January 18.:1,_6 and com:1enced his d.1J.ties as United States Corn2ercietl
Agent at Levuka in February.

1

Fe hirnself vras qui to unrer:l.arkable.

Like any of the J.nericcms on Vii-ra or at

l~av;aido,

Van.ua Levu, he

lived vith }'ijian '.'ionen and involved hir.:se1f in money-making
schemes.

~~is

only ezceptiono.l characteristic 1-ras the. t he >·:c:.s

2
··
'h
--~.··a
more averlclous
c1. an mos
,; ou 'tSl .ers.

l'.e.'~her

He had transferred fro:n

Levu.ka to the mainland after the supposed purchase of Laucala Bay
and Hukulau Island from Cokone.1_1_to, a kindred spirit, ::md had
negotiated for thousa.'l.ds of acres of Namosi land. 3

1.

There vras

soor~

See J.C. Dorrance, "Yankee Consul and Ca.'mibal K:l.ng'', P.E.B.
27, p. 2.

J. B. '.-iillieDs _born 20 Septe::ber 1810 in Salem 1-ras

ap:pointed as U.S. Consul at the Be.y of Islancls, Nm-r Zeal-::md,
.on i 0 i·:a:rch 18Llr2.
a dispa tc11 to tb.e

2.

In Janua:r·y 1846, he left fer Fiji e.nd sen-t
Secrete.r~.r

of St2_ te or1 1· 3 FebrtlP-rJ' enr1ottncir1g

Calvert, Vi'tra ::ecord, 15 Ap:ri.l 1850.

'l'r~e

JJevuka 1·:hites had

been expelled fTom Levuka by Cakobav. in 1344 and 3ettled at
~
.;.

L~·,c~-1~
,:.ro -+-o
,':,70'
l·n+-r-~dc.
-- '"' ,,_,]_
·''r-'1"'
"''' c.. c:. co"'+
'-" v ·n~'"'
•-L·v:J
l•
"
'.
_,_
v-- c:. -"GOOQ,_,
"'

;~a;-;aico.

.,, kul- e_u c'0"'~h-i·~
0 '-'
-1-l.l

hU.~
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trouble.

When vlilliams built a house at Laucala the Vutia people

burnt it down in disgust.

Quite understa..'1<iably they rejected

Cokonauto 1 s authority to sell their land to an lunerican adventurer
who did not have the simple good manners to a:pproach them, the
rightful owners.

1

\Hllif'.ms rras a type ·seru had been dealing vrl th

successfully for years but his official statllS made him a greater
potential trouble maker.

2

Williams rebui1 t his house on Nukulau only to have it
accidentally burnt dovm during a celebration.
and

Rev~ans

As it burnt Beq_ans

on the island helped themselves to his property.

This

vras no immediate concern of Seru's for at the time the stolen goods
and the offenders were Cokonauto's responsibility.
had asked the Rewan for one hu.'1dred bags of ):licho do

Indeed Williahls
!E@1:

as compensation.

Yet there was always the possibility that the man lllight complain to
his superiors and Seru did not vTant the added complication of
American involvement in the delta.

The B::i tish cm;.ld peThaps

counter the l<'rench if the need arose but the .Ame:ricans were an
unkno1n1 and unpredictable quantity; thus best kept at bay.

There

was some comic relief at the news of \'lilliams 1 grOidng estr.::;.nge:nent

from Cokonauto

however.

He had developed a liking for \·!illiams'

concubine and had ta..lcen to sleeping on the opposite side of her· to
the bemused consu1. 3

~--------~--~-~-

1.

Calvert, Viwa Record.

2.

A letter appeared in the Salem
August 1848.

Re£sJ.:;er~

4 i'lay 1849, (tated

It sung the p:r·aises of J. B. ?Jilli.s.ms and stress eeL

the need for United States wt:rships to visit the group, E.G .

.2.P..! cit., Vol. 2, p. 444.

3.

Calvert, Vilra Record, 15 April 1850.
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.

further strai:wd a friendship
sex<.wl jsa:Lousy.

v:i th Cokonc;.uto already sn::J.ken by

·,:!:en ~-Iillia'::.S had recuperated

dysentery under r:·,issiona:ry

CE1.:ce

.::'ro;;, a bout of

he arranged '.-;5.. th the Bauan chief

Vukinemualev-u to s:C.ift his cor:sulate to 'l'ae;c:.li$ a small isle.n:d
vrhich he bad yet to sefe off

J.lot'tJ.ril~i.

This was Bauan terri tory

and Cakobau, hee.rtily tired of the ma..11' s m.e:md.erings, refused
permission un ti1

';~illiaJJs

assur·ed him he 'ilould reside there.

Seru must have beer1 hardly S1l.rp:rised that \:illiarns 1 sojourn there
..,.ias brief.

The island ;ms remote and the anchorage dangerous.

Cakobau hisself exaceroa -:::ea Fillicuns 1 disco:::fo:ct by pursuing

Harama, the Consul's beauti fu1 concubine.

The Consul tur·ned quite

naturalJ.y to Naz!losinalua w·ho :cecognized a fellow scher:wr and
1velco!lled

hir.:~

at Vi·..;a.

He quickly established himself as an enen;.y

of the missionc.ries by negotiating for t:he sup:rly of attractive
iwmen to surply visi tir_g traders 1·ri th the eo:Jforts of I·!anila.
0

Horeove:c- his dubious associate, a Hr. }~ Done11, had received. a thralilhing
on Vi-1-Ia at the hands of a res} dent ,.;hi te, Cl-:arles Pickering and
had falsely accused Calvert of inciting the e.ttack,

H.ather

grandly he had threatened the virath of the United States Governr=.er:t
.,
.t
1
for this affr·ont to his d J.gnLy.

In Earch 1851 tt.e Consul's activities vwre lifted above the
level of the absu::-d,

The rUBcur regched CrJ:::ob&u th<d Cor:m2.ncler

Petrigru of the recen.tly arri \t'"ed TJni ted States sloop of vrar,
!:2J.mo1l_th_, had been incited by 'JilJ.:i.ams to ha11g him from the yards

a meeting ux:til he received

1.

P-SSUl'&nce

from C.<:.lvert that he -;.;-o1.<ld

Calvcn:t, Vhra 2-ecoTd, 15 April 1850.
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be safe.

Uhen this >·:as given he travelled to the ship moored off

Nulrulau (Hith Calvert as interpreter) to face the charGes the
Consul had levelled at him.

1

To his as tonish.men t ;.;illiaBs -v:-as demon ding of hirr: goods to
the value of ~17 000 for injuries and losses sustained by himself
and other l-...mericen citizens in

Fiji~

Cakobau c'.is::liss;;:d the claim

made against him for )Jilliarns' losses on Nukulc.u and Laucala id th
contem}:'t.

He had kno-vm nothing of the Cc:1sul' s plan to shift to

Rm-re. end any S1Jpposed injuries he suffered there '.-rere the responsibility
of the Consul end his former protector, Cokonauto.

He asked

~·.'illiams

to cou.nt out stra1·1s representing the II!.Uskets, pow-der and other
valuables he claiDed to have lost aild denied thet tlce3r ever existed.
\'lhen asked to procluc.:o a 'l·lri tten accou_t1 t of his losses v.rillimus
-the assembled men he had left his books

ai;

Viwa, which only co.nfir1ned

Seru's opinion that tile fallow was a bald-faced liar.

1.

told

Petigru too 'i\"as

The l'.§dgsmth e.r:!:'ived at Ove.lau en 21 Feb::cue_ry to search for
the son of a '\·rea.J. thy L-:1er::i.can 1-i'11o had jur::ped ship in Fiji
previously.

It had not. come in response to 1lilliams 1 compls.:U:ts

to the State Depart!:lent but the Captain decid.ed to investiga. te
after

\·~illie.ms

pressed him.

Petigru had asked Cakobau to come

to the ship while still at Ovalau but '\·rilliems did not pass
the nessage on and t:te CLl.ptain i·rent to .Nukulau on 10 Harch
thinking Cakobau's failur·e to come ':ms proof of his guilt.

By

7

Narch

in fact,

8.

DessE::Eger 1:.ad C!ome for Se:cu

but by this ti2e the :TL:.mour T;:as t:r,at Petigrv in tended violence;
Calvert, Vi-...rc. Record.
2.

This sun bcludecl a cJairr. of
of his house c.t NvJrulm1,

~.;3006

~ 1067

for

tr~C)

original burning

for the bulL.in.g of the rebuilt

consulate on 15 August l85CJ, cc·m1x:ns.s,ticn for the br2,cs Ti:-:1.
J:icl:.erir£
and

2c11d

ConpD~y.

3liz:S,:)o-:h, end. losses to t:he firJl, 1·Jillci.nscJl
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unconvinced.

He decided mw losses at Jeua vTere to be paid by the

next Roko Tui

Dreke·~i

vrhile other cl;:iins v;ould have to aHai t the

investigations of his su_perio1', in the U.S.S.

s t . E f'.r'J s •
-----:.:=...L1

1

Seru

may have felt that Williams bad bee:::t exposed for th; rogue he

ll&S

and slipped into the confortable assumption that he l'roulcl be
finished 1-:ith this outrageous desc-_:_.ncl after

EE~grud.er'

s visit.

iThen Captain Hagrud.er dropped e.ncLor off Vhm in July of
the se.me year, Seru 1::-ent ahoard as :te wc.s c:mxious tc clear up the
trouble 'l:illiar::.s !1sd caused.

If the air vTas not cleared, at lec.st

the mists o: do'J.bt settled more round the person of 1;Jillie.ms than
Seru himself.

2

£:Iar;rucier

no arrogant c'Gauvinist but a ree.sonc:ble

1·ras

if sorueKha t a.rclent christian irlte:r:ested in gettir'g at the trn..tth of
'7

the matter • ..J

Seru nade his c2.se as before and Eagrudel', unar;J.e to

reach any fi:r·n conclusions rdn:self, e.sked Cal vert end \;hippy to
investigate further. 4

1.

Seru.

Ce.lvert, 1lh;e. :S.ecord.

ho~·rever

Tr~is

>ms satisfied.

that the :'Lr.eric[~n

·\'ras not tl:e end of Pctieru' s

a mcm called Foster had died clfter receiving an accidental bloA
'
to the 'neaa.

11 Fijian, Koroi Eokuvc:.t.::., ':;c:,s tried. on board on a

charge of rr:urder, found guilty and hanged from the yards. Almost
certainly t:"Cis act i·:as unj-ustified.

See Vhfa Record and comp2.:ce

the nei·rs:r:-aper version of the same incident 1·rhich c..ppeared in tLe

Vol. 7, p.474.
2.

Vivra Record, 7 .A'J.gust 1851.

'i'}Je U ~

~.

S.

~Stil

I·7c.x·y' s c1rri"{red at

Oval au on 21 July, E'.nchored e:f:f' Vhra on 26 July and left en 31 J:.11:r.

3.

Viwa Record,

7 hugust 185l;

Calvert, extract of letter, Viwc.,

31 July l25i in ':'.IT.~~.•• I·~ay 1852, I·:icro. 163/58, E.L.

4.

i~agr11der

deciC.ed tt.:-t ·ti1e

f1agruder' s decisions

becorr;e a rdno:c issue.

~lid

s2.cl~:i:ne

2tood the

Bouh<erl~

of the Elizabeth was the

--------·

c:.erJ_can debt \·Jould hcrve

J·..

howF\7er, ,,;as to change all this,
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capte.in l·rould r:ot unjustly fo!:'ce u1:on h:i.rn tte re8ponsibili ty for
the Consul's

e:z:t~aordinary

Had he b1o;m that Cal vert Hs.s

claims.

too bur.;y to help in the rese2.rch and that '.T1-dppy ·would be left
alone to conduct tr:.e j_nvestiea:tion, he 1-rould tave been less complace::_t.
1·lhippy stood to ga.in thousco,nds of dollars in coc'1T)ensation if CtJ..koc·;:>.u
v1as four:d cttl:r;able.

1

·lh~**"********

..

Cakobau hs.d 'oeen co:r;sisten tly stunned by tte technolofical

capability of

~·:resi.:srn ~rarra.re.

?l~ench

Tie had. seen the

bu.r·i:l Vi;·ra.

Rewa, the p_e)y.E§.Q. shell targets ;·ri th frightening eC:se and effect.
He decided that tis own chances of enhancing his prestige or even
maintaining the influence he alree.dy had depended in part on his
attaim.sent of this techr.ology.

'<!hen a hurricano

'<'in"cl~ed

t~e

in 181;8 he he.d hired a vrhi te stonemason to lay

Ha tai>·JeiJ.E- ;;:.

foD.ncl,".tions of

a stone house that he r:,ean t to e::cect as a pe::-:nenont s1_.:::.,_,_ct:..cre
the site.

It w-as never

preference fer the

!}8"\·l

corr~:pleted

O!l

but d.emo::J.st::-a.ted C0.kobau.;s

tools and techniques.

2

He was also no longer co:r.. tent simply to vi evr fo:r·eign ships.
Re had a pm·1erful desire to mm one himself.

to sell him a tuen ty- th:i''-"e ton shiy.:, the

1.

By :!.855 his
?.~43 ~

2.

686 then

Lyth to

cl;::.:~cc.s

~6000.

a

f§!£:1-.:l..

for t:tree 1::U.Y1dred

consiCleL~ble F~rt

of the

cl.e~.;pndd.

~illiacs,

i'li 11 ic:u;:s •

stoocl nt

Cakobau ·was e:ztre.c:nely

Yiwa, 29 b1gust 18<8, in letters to Thomas
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piculs of bicho do

rr~r

and thirty-five tons of oil.

~creed

He

to

pay the price if the vessel was delivered to him frorn Australia
in the condition

pro~ised. 1

His determination to 01m a foreign ship grew to an obsession.
In his irtpatience he accepted an offer of Captain ;,-ranis of Salem
to send a schooner fr on He1¥ Zea.lc,nd de spite the fact that he had
})laced si.rr:ilc.r orde_rs Hi th both Dooli tt1e and ihe
The schooner Thg.kc~bau_.

of Sydneyo
June 1851.

2

~;hi.rmmer,

0Hens

from Salem ari'i vecl first in

Se.ru ·1-ms mesmerized by it.

He corr_mi tted h imself to

obtaining a th01.wr:.nd picuJ.s of bj c]!o do rr.e.r -r:hich .,;as :i.ts purchase
pric e.

The schoorer promised him ur1rcatchcd status as its o;mer

and the ch2.11ce to mount r::odern l:eaponry.

"·

He was imp<:.ti en t to

learn the art of sailing it and prevailecl upon Ce<:ptain Goodrich
to "take him to La.keba.

tis high spirits aft ex· a smooth crossing

11ere fu:rther lift-==d by the La keban response to him,

8.

and successful attempt by Tui rTaye.u to ir::press CB.kobau

self conscious
~·tith

t:f_e

islar..d's read.iness to fulfill tr2.ditional oblic;etions.3

'·ii th:i.n tvo d2.ys of the _st!-Ns:~ dep2.rture, Albert ])ooli ttle

a1·rived 1 not in the Pe2.rL as arranged. but in a schooner, the
!2§..i_her.

Seru vms appalled nt its filthy state and refuued to take

•t • 4 THo weeks later, in August 1851, a more tempting sieht

l.

= 133.3

1.

Calvert, ViHa :Record, Hay 1850.

2.

Lyth Journal, 23 June 1851, ibiC.; Calvert, ext:re.ct of letter

One picul

lb.

Viwa, 31 J·uly 1851, \·T .n .r;., !·~ay 1852, micro 163/58, H. JJ.
The ne1rs of the schooner's arrival in . Fiji was reported in the
United States press.

3.

See R.G. l·iard, .£.P.ci.t., Vol. 2, p.458.

Lyth, Journal, 25 June, 1, 2 July 1851.
'tre.s only for 10 days.

4.

Vir;a Record, July 1851.

'l'he visit this time
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presented itself in the shape of a forty-six ton ketch, the Abolu...§_,
1·1 hich arrived in comp2.ny 1·;i th C1·ren 1 s brig , the Packet.

1

igrwred ;'111 the practice.li ties and c:-, crced. to t.:-..ke it.
laid the foundation for his near ruin.

Seru
His blindness

2

He had already had fair warning of he avy winds before the
l,boly~.

came.

Varani had returned from N2.cu2.ta irhence he had eone

to rcques t Ritovc-..c to n:ake three hundred piculs of
He had met 1-Jith a bJ.r:nk refilsal.
he

0\~ed

bi_Q£:Q_~Q._p=.-, r.

-Ritova felt he hac. paid any debt

to Cakobau a.nd ·;.ras not >·rilling to Tisk his mm over-thro>v

by forcing his nen into the monotonous task of fishing for the sea
slugs. 3
before

The. Aboh1.s !3-ncl Thal:ombau hmvever danced tantalizingly

Sen~, < 1

s 0yes deac!.ening his instinct for survival.

It Nas a

serious le. pse in the political judge;nent of e. :nan '·Those vhole

adulthood had traint:d him to feel the stresses of rescntme:2t as
readily as he could feel the tension in the rigging of his

....

dr~~-·

'

Cakobau 1 s efforts centred en the

as l arge

.O'.S

that vrhich }-,e had led

m~1St0ri:c.tg

agE~ jm;t

of

Verata.

e>~"lother

fo::.·ce

:tUs initial

concer-n, now that Qaraniqio had resettled there, was to burn

Loman:i.koro and then sail with his army to Mncua ta to fish for 'bich.Q. do
~·

In the process he hoped to bring Rj tova back into line c;.nd

to att.':'.in

1.

t~2

goods necessary to take possession o-f' the vessels.

Vh:a Reconi., 20 ;,ugust to 9 Seytem.ber 11351.

j_nte:ndod
'.'rhile he took on 6:r·i, oil and turtle shell 2-s p:::.•rsent before

3.

Ri tova hed .successfully carried out the 8.8:'Jo.ss i!18.tion of Roko
Nrunaca,

the Tu:i :·Iact<a ta e.nd

1.;:;.~;

no~·~

s..rn:ious to consolidate his

191

The e.ttu.ck on Re1-:a

~roved

to be a disaster for amongst the

besiegers shot dead in the v.nsuccessfLJ.l .s.tt"'_ck \•:as Eoroi \-Jainiu,

in the vilL:.ge.

Seru persona 11 ~r

To

n~ain tain

.

ri

S11pe:r~"''VlSe,..._

the shaky loye.l ty of the Toka toke.ns ~

..
tne

h

.

uUrla

l

.!-

ar~canger:e!l vS ~

vras an um-relcone prelude to the voyage to Vanua

1

Lev~,l.

'l'his ffdlm:e
It \vas some

consolation that Lovcni tribesmen agreed to join him on his
-•'
expe d l' t'lOn e.s d.:La

•
• -1-h f'
v ararcJ. 1n "-· ..:our

7

canoes Iron 'tlKa. 2
n

•T •

In Januery 1852 1-rith over eighty canoes !Je hec.ded for I!iacuata,
the lure of hw E-o.roy;ee.n ships before :b.is eyes.

For the first tiDe

in years his talent fo::-' anticipating trouble had deserted b.im.
single--minded desire to

o;~-n

His

ketch and sc!looner had made him

dangerously myopic snd vulnerable.

The aHesor::e size of Cakobau 1 s fleet did not
inhabitants of th8 E:::.c;.:..?.ta coast.
major

co~frontation

-vrhile

inti~,,iclata

the

Ritova's supporters D.'Jo:i.ded

Bete' s

men

fished

the

£c

reefs

vli th a cor:spicaous lack of enthusiasm equalled only by the barely

concealed disv.1st of' Seru! s o-v:n follm·rers.
them no thing but bent backs.

This exr·edi tion prosiss,d.

There 'fras 1i ttl e cr.c.nce of plunder,

love affairs or feasts to soothe the disgruntled >varriors, no
apparent glory to be gained for themselves or 3au.
w·ho stood to g:.in v:?.s Cakobc;.u.

his

derr~e.nds

2,

.Ibid, 17
Till• C"_I"O
~

0:1

the st.s:te the. t

DecG::~hsr

l r::z.
I 7C:: ~-~·
"~ ~
v j t ,..J.)y

l85L

The only mm1

Ee ims thus dc::r:gercusly exceeding
Yio11ld

choose the ne;:t

Vu~:c-!.ivalu..

Calvert Jour:'lal, 22 Febr";Jm:·y

L:yth Jou.rnal,

13 July 1851. B539,

1850~
V

T

;:::..:J~~r
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As the rese::1toent grs,,.; and festered his hopes for the one thousand
piculs

needec~

Thakor,;~-!..§::._1!:_

to purchase the

faded.

ships had 1-;arpcd his judgenwnt, severed him froli1
him exposed.

His fetish for the
h:~s

men

~:u1J

left

The antagonisms '<vhich he had been careful to monitor,

channel and redirect spread like a ca:::.ker.

'I1here 1-rere over 10 COO

.
. b.w:aJ...!.la
- . t,lOn. 1
vrarr1ors
presen-c. t o o b serve anu.i repor ...~, on .Ll
t.llS
.L •

Seru 1 s pride :refused to allmr him to accept that he cmJ.ld
not obtain the bicho

qo

mar he

needed~

He launched yet another

expedition to Hacuata in Narch of the same year, an expedition as
disastrous fer his prestige and popularity as tha earlier· effort.

He harvested. nore hostilj_ ty tha.."'l
home.

£r:i

by the time the fleet returned

2

The final negotiations over the
dmmturn in Seru• s fortunes.

·rhB.koEJ.b~ll

continued the

\'Then the o·,mer, Cc.;.ptain 1t!a11i;:;,

arrived. frcn: the Ne-vr Hebrides in the fieid of

Orl~ns~

unable even to Beet his demand. for a further

t110

the non:inal bottoming bond.

Cakobau vm.s

hundred pi(;uls,

Seru had exhausted both his

Nr-:1

ingermi ty

and the patiewe of the confederacy in obtaining f:i.ve hundred :pic;1.J.lG
over the previous twelve r.:onths.
meetings in

~~·hid:

After• a series of acrimonious

his pride tcok a f1lrther tumble to secured his

ship but at considerable loss of face ar,d influence. 3

2.

Viwa Record, 29 March, 1852.

3.

Ibi§_, 10 Deccrr:ber 1852, entries for 24 7 25, 26 November.
a1so fEtiled tc secure tl::.e AboJ.J?..:-'::.
150 piculs for it.

~.es

he n:wv;.ged to co11ect only

It was repossessed. by 0;-:,::;i\s.:;.

entry fol' 'l'uecday 1 15 Hay 1855.

He

CeJ.vert Jour:1a1,
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It vras no coincidence that vihen Kabn rebelled after Tanoa ~ s
death the sails ancl shi.ps stores of the

Th._Q.L2:~~1.?.£:.!.l

ve.r·e hcus&d tJ-_ere.

It added an ironic tcuch to their actions; it also served as a meB.sure
of Cakobau's ineptitude in the handling of the whole affair.

By

1

1854 Bau had been exposed to fo::.-eign mariners for fo.rty-

five years.

Initially they had been present in the most vulnere.b1e

form as beachcoirrbers, translators of the ne;.; technolo;:;y.

The traders 1t:ere more l·ielcome.

They brought the technolo;7

the beachcon::be.rs had stimulated a craving for in mwh greE.:ter
quantity, aDd vre:re Hilling to

exc~1ange

it for local produce

sanclaJ.t·rood, t1.1rtle s.hell_, bicl1o do_ na=£_, pork. [!lld yeillls,

The Bauc:n

desire for tteir imported tools and techniques went beyond
musket, tile c2.nnon e.nd trc,de goods to embrcccG the

:J!ll}_::S

t~e

tb.e.ssel vss.

This eagerness and the presence of :resident anJ trc:.nsient
whites encouraged the srrival of a more ocinous maritiEe presence.
vlhich \vas not to ·be trifled 1-:ith.
reversed the rules.

They dictated terrJs as the Bauans had

the beachco::.bsrs .s.nc1

the only ccv.:rse

o7.~

.
T ,.£1e . s..mcrlc.:=:n
.'
.s.nd British navJ..es

traders.

1·ii th

A tesJc of n;:-,vnl superiority

action open to them in the circumstances:

~·!as

the

leadersh:Lp courted the s1..1.ppo:::-t of the 1eo.st bell:i.co::\e po:·;e:c a.r1d

become a ship of
d,o tbe

latte~~

'~;ar "~<!i th

rJounted cannon.

In his stubborn c:ctte:r.pt to

Cal-::ob.eJJ. jeopardized !'lis c}J8lces of 1)eco:ni11g Vu.nivs.lu.:
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CHAPTEH TEN:

The IJotu:

nevr answers to old auestions.
~1 (

Cakobau i'ras resting in his

Hatairreilagi, soon afl;er the

return of Tanoa from exile in December 1837.

Tanoa "'!as absent at

the time testing the levels of his support else>·rhere.

Outside

t"iw cooked corpses of rebels ?rere being eaten and 'b.w more victims

were in the earth ovens.
anxiety.

The islet was heavy "i'li th suspicion e.nd

A few rebel families vrere making self conscious steps

Others, less assertive, frightened

to rebuild on their family sites.
of treachery, kept to the mainland.

In this potentially explosive

situation, the \'l esleyan missionary, vlilliam Cross 1 had made his
way from Lakeba in Peter Dillon's ship, the

.T~.·

He cros3ecl

from Kiuva to Bau, entered Seru 1 s bure, and introduced

--

'

He asked to live on Bau as other whites rw.d done.

himself~ 1

Unlike t11ese

others, he wanted to teach the Bauans of the Christia.n Godr as. the
Lauan, J osua :r:ra teinaniu, had already taught the peo pJ.e of Somoscmo
and Rewa while Tanoa was there.

2

It was an inopportune time for Cakobau to indulge l1is ne;i

guest.

1,1oreover the Eauan had gra7e cioubts about the wisdoo oi'

allowing such a man to settle on the islet.

Cross threatened

dangerous foreign interference at a politically Cl.elic:ate time.
Cakobau had no doubt heard from Lau that some '1-'lh:i.tc sailors off
Activ~,

the wrecked missionary schooner 1

before his father's return.

had been. nm:r·dBred a year

'l'hese killing<:; had resulted in the

arrival of a British warshj_p, the

~:,

uhich had th.:."eatened tc.

------·-------extract of letter, Cross to
micro. 163/07, R,I1,

Cargill~

La.keba, 15 Sopte:nber

18:56~
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destroy the 1akeban village of Tubou in reprisaL

1

The missionaries

had therefore already de;:;onstrated the possibility that they vrere
precursors of outside political pressure.

Cakobau \vas also the son of the Vunivalu, heir to the
of Cagavlalu, the war god.

He vras in effect the executor

~

of his

father's vrishes, a kille:r', the mc;.n of retribution, the supplier
of feasts.

In the circumstances of the return of Tanoa from exile

the rebel corpses were the focus of the state's expectations •
.Aside from the danger of political interferer;.ce, Cross's religion
idealized peace and love.
at large.

Nara and Qio rlere at that time still

The religion also demanded monogamous relationships •

.As a high ranking warrior i'rhose potency had just been

fio

te1J.ingly

demonstrated, Cakobau 1 s adherence to such a creed uould be a form
of emasculation.

He inforBed Cr.:>ss therefore that he ·uas pro-·

occupied 1'1i th his duties and that he could not assure the man of
any safety.
for a base

Seru then politely rebuffed his umrelcor10 re:qucst
Oil

his islet and the man left for Rewa.

- - - -Carc;ill,
1. Hemoirs of
T·~rs.

2.

-"

2

pp. 122, 123.

Cross to Secretaries, 9 January 1838, Rmm, FH 43043, H.l:_.:
"He said it 1rould be most agreeable to him if I thought
well, for rne to take up my residence vlith him but that
he •·rould not hide it fro:n me that at prese~t he is
engaged in 1-rar and could not attend to the things about
which I Ca!l1e or assure we of my safety. 11
See also Hunt's "i:.reco:i.rs of Cross 11 , Jan.ue.ry 1838, m:i.cro.

163/41, EJ=..· £Jld He:noirs_of rt,l'?-!~!J2:,J1.1., p. i 64 fL

Dillon

charged him the healthy fee of £125 on 18 December 1837 (written
rrrongly e.s 1838 in. the ~).
later.

Ee rms at Kiuva two dc::ys

He therefore reached Bau on 30 or 31 December 1837.
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Cakobau' s reservations about the nc1-r r.cl:Lg;ion, the lq_tu,
seemed to be confi:r:.111ed on a visit to Bau by Kania, the Roko Tui
Dreketi, in Nay 1839.

1

Cross and John Hunt had been attempting to

consolidate trw work of Josua i<1ateinaniLJ. >·iho had helped l'opulariz.e
the moverroent a!:longst the Re>·Ja.n Tongans.
had assumed there >vere troubliEg.

'l'he dimensions the lotu

The Roko Tui Dreketi r:as

painfully aHare of his extreme vulnerability in the tensions of
Rmmn politics c.nd thirsted. for peace.

In this he had been

consistent since his installation as paramount.

rrhe Christian

ethic of concord and har;11ony l<as appe2ling ecwugh for him, his wife
Qolirmsa1·rasa, and their eldest daughter, to become a..rno!1g the first
''
sch o ].ars a t I~ne

.

.

d ay scnoo
'
l • "C:.

•

mlSSlona~leS I

Kania wanted to read.

I1i teracy see:ned one obvious difference 1)et1·reen hi::a and the whites
aDd it mie;ht provide a tool for control of his kingdom.

Immediately

Qaraniqio and V eidov·i identified the :religion vi th K&'1ia' s party

and opposed it vigorously. 3

His ow·n priest told him that he must

become a Christian to read 9 a step Kania was umlilling to take at
the time.

He left the school for the risks seemed. greater than

the promises of greater· control. 4

St;i ll he contim1ed to afford

protection to the fledgling faith for the possibilities it suggested.

Like any leader, Tui Dreketi rras trying to maintain and
strengthen his rather tenuous control over Re'lran affairs by any

1•

J onrna 1

2•

}7lUl1t's~

T
01.r> <;aJues

11 1'•1~.• ,,...,~:r·s
... c:::.......:.....,-'-

ca.l.v;::n_'(.,
1

.L

~
o

Hay

V

1.1.

o.f.'
""l·,. .... . , .,..,o
. . . Cr•'lsstt
~-'-'.iJ..I.
.. •

8'29
:;

,

•
i 63/'-l'Jnncro.
; •,

7T
~·

16-:>;/Lt~
ci- I
. . . / 1 ' ' 7 .£2.:.!.-L•

and Journal of ,John Eunt, 28 June 1839, Vol. i; H.L. for
VeidovL
affable

4.

Cokonauto and l'.s.thrua1:a we:re on th•.:; otho:r hand,
&"1o

f:d.endly.

Journal of John

Hunt 1 s "Nemoi.:rs of C:r.-oss ':.

Hunt~

15 April 1839.

means at his disposal.
in a brutal
pathetic.

society~

Yet to a young 1·mrrior groomed to fight

Kania 1 s stance must have seeJned perverse and

Conflict was ultimately resolved by viole:1ce, or the

threat of it, a fact as unavoidable as childhood yaws.
nothing in Seru's experience to suggest the contrary.

There i·ras
The

EnglisP..I!len '\·rho had cone in the Victor hacl merely emphasized that
point.

The missionaries brought tempting trade goods and medicine

.
,_ b 1
11er s.
t·o comp1 em en t .!'..,.l,J. lan

Yet they posed in Cakobau's eyes a

threat to the viability of any matFmi t-u..
seemed to confi:!'m that tn1th.

2

The Rmmn experience

Old hatreds congealed on nevr lines

and fickle allies could choose the option of a new religion
detrimental to Bauan interests.

Subject islands and. villages on

the mainland might look to foreign po1·rer for succour.

To

encourage such a movement seemed as fatal as the strangling cord
and Seru had no urge for self destruction.

i'lhile Kania >·re.s on this visit to Bo.u, the white missionaries
themselves arrived for an interview VTith Tanoa$ among them the
unfamiliar faces of David Cargill a."ld the newly arrived James Calvert.

1.

See ![ournal of Thomas Hillimnsf G.C. Henderson, (ed.), 8 Augtl.st

1845.

The mission store stock vlas itemized as follmrs:

Calico, 2673t yds., print 1115-f yds., 26 shi!'ts, 36 suits
of clothes, 31 broad axes, 34 other axes, 24 i-:edges, 152
hatchets 1 12 s.dzes, 259 plane Lcons, 264 chisels, 139 gouges,
283 gimlets, 56 iron pots, 20 frying pans, 34 lamps, 17,000
fish hooks, 1194 butcher's knives, 478 scissors, 126 razors,
96 looking c;la.:.;ses, 546 yards of du.ngaree, 24 dozen lead
rings, 7lb. of beads.
All this vras fo:r three years trade in the circuit.
2.

As did that of Lakeba from inform.ation he received.
for example, J·ournal of John Hunt, 29 April 1839.

See
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They had come to request Visa';raqa to allovl one of their nu.mber
to live on Bau.

The request was ansv1ered 1-li th the presentation

of a large pig fu'1d prolllises of
the future.

1

They vrere

2.

house to be built for theo in

recogni!'~ed

as men of "t:ndou.bted courage

and sincer:i. ty, and -vrere thus listened to.

2

Changes in l'eligious

observances after all 1-rere common on Bau, as w·ere visits from n:.en
representing different gods.

irr~plici

The cha11ges

t in tho preaching

of these nen ho;1eve1' req_uired a fundamental change in the direction
and preoccurat:ions of the Tui Kaba.

Other relieious cb<:n:ges had

heralded a neK pattern of paramountcy and subjection.
to this creed with its messiah cm.tld do the saJ:ue.
given respect and a hearing bui: tlot a house.

Adherence

They vrere thus

When Cross attempted

to press the issue hro nonths latGrr 'l'anoa politely emm:ereted the
reasons why, despite promises to the contrary, he could not accommodate

them.

Forcr:J.ost of the objections v;c.s the opposition

of Sertl. who refused to consider mwh a step.
lack of fire1wod. a.nd •·;ater.

There

ri"&S

also the

C1·oss neverthcJ.e<.::s persisted and an

embarrassed 'IF:.r:oa. vrc::.s forced to b:re&ch etiquette and refuse hia
request.

IJ.'hey therefor.:; shifted to Viwa. 3

from satisfied at the outcome of the talks.

Seru was sti11. far

He did not like their

proximity and rrhen plans 1.;ere rr.ade to erect a christian chapel in

-------------------------1. Journal of James Calvert~
2.

6 Nay 1839, micro. 163/35, H~b

The ca.r:i_cature of the missionaries as blind bigcts destroying
Fijian culture by their

j

n toJ.e1·ance and stiflinG guilt reple:.ced.

an equally absi.:rd. stereotype of them as faultlesc Yeroes fighting

hideous depravity.

This seen:s to be

slo~dy

being replaced by

a more re2.listic anpr2.isal,
al ttcuF.:h
oo\'!":...,c.\,\r
~
I
D. Scan·,

Vi.2er_gL._.of~..J::!::'..~L=!:.9 ..

i·rere all psychotic).

'-'-'n\.",.\ ,;,.• ,\-,,.....,..,_,_ (S<J.._
~

.A.:H. U. 1980;

He ircplies they

The ;;or2t feature of the ant:i.--J.Cl:i.ssic:ne.r·y

hyster:i.a, is that it denies 1-'ij:i.arc cul tu.re its ovm impere:tives,
its

011n

chane;e.

abiJ.i ty to make cl:oices and cepe (or fail to cope) with
Fijic.ns "\'iere acbve participants in a dialectic they

often controlled.
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Viwa, he had his oppor·tuni ty to kill this

gro\"~th.

He ordered

that the chapel not be built.

To his con:fusion and hutJ.iliH tiont a superior in the n:atter
contradicted him.

The Tur.i toga, Koroi i;Jainiu, he.cl been to Viwa 9

listened to e. sermon e.nd enjoyed it.

As state matcb-IJ.e.ker, the

tutor of the parcunount household and former insi:;ructor of Ce..kobc:,c;.,
he advised tb:d; the ter:1ple be constructed"

Just as at the concJ.ucli!'g

of peace on Tanoa' s return i'rhen his Hishes had been unfulfilled,
Seru

\'laS

reduced to silence.

The chapel vras built.

1

Four months tlere t9 pass before Seru.' s curiosity abcut the
lqj::u overcame any anger he might have felt over the matte7 of t:hi'J
chapel.

His interest in the novel eventually overcame his

a~oof·~

ness and he visited Cross with the :intent:ion of investigat:i.ng
the strengths and "I'Tec:•knesses of the ]otu. ideals.

2

He plied

the

missionary with questions as to the natu:r:e EJ.nc intent of l:is
rElligion.

'\'!hen Cross assured him that

l~is

children vrou.ld turn

Christian, Cakobau in a mixture of seriovsness and. frivolity,
protJ.ised he rmuld if need be corr:.8and. them on his doa th bed not
to.

\'iarneo of the indescribable pa.in of hell a.vmi ting the un-

repentant he countered i'lith a tribute to the pleasures of a fire
on a cold day.

Despite the baiting Ce.kobau had coiLe for, the

loi.u creed ttat Cross e:;;::pouncled so vehem0ntly

1

i-JaS :provocatj:ve~ i:n

contrast to Ca}:obau 1 s own concernst inimice.l to rd.s perception oi'
self, of

life~

of deatb.

Yet the nominal adher·ents of this

·--------~-

1.

Cross, ext:u::cts letters and Journal, B686, H.JJ.· e.nd Cross to
Secretc:~rics, extract froo Journal, no.L:O, 1839, Ft<I 4/3043 1 1·LL

2.

This first visit to Vivla was on 22 .November 1839.
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religion were as grasping, violent and

:r.·arac~ous

as any others.

Their behaviour vias the reality Cakobau confronted daDy.

Their

ridiculing of his beliefs challenged him to doubt the efficacy
of his own gods vri thout leadir_g him to accept an alternative.
There v;as obviously povrer in a comr:mni ty •·:hid;_ could produce canno::1,
musket and the rrri tten v1ord, but if Christianity was the source
of this p01ier, horr did the violence it apparently engendered accord
'I'Ti th its ideals?

It was a perplexing issue ancl Se:rv. 1 s reaction

to it mirrored his confusion.

1

One thing I'Tas certain however.

A noninal profession of the lotu seemed ver;; attr?-J.ctive to those
·?

rrho >·rere V'.J.lnerable and exposed, unable to cope ~d th life.'- Such a one •-:s.s
Tui Veikoso.

ilhen he had relinquished his position

1

~~.s

Vunivalu

It vras a timid

at Tanoa' s return, he had become a Christian.

profession for he knew Calwbau's opposition to it.

:B'or a rThile,

at least, Seru indulged his uncle, allo>-Ting him to have teachers
with him at P-au.

encl~

Even tu.ally, his patience at an

Ca.l{:o bau

ordered him to apostasize and send the teachers bade to Vhra or
he 'I'Jould have him clubbed.

Veikoso seemed to be s:LmpJ.y clo thi~1g

his weakness in an expedient adoption of a foreign bc;J.ief. 3

Despite this uncompromising attitude to Tui Veikoso,
Cakobau 1 s fascination rTi th the ].otu did not wane.

During t1w vrar

"''d th Cakaudrove in 1840 Cakobau had crossed to Viwa and for t1w
-----~----------------------

1.

"S{:

Seru on a visit to Vivla over two mont1:s later actualJ.y invited
the missionaries ove:::· to fix on a site.

They can:e on 12

February 1840 and did so, but they i'Iere not confident nnytting
would cor:1e of :it.,

Cross to Secretaries, 17

~Tuly

1840 1 e::z:trect

from Jourr1al, entries for 6, 10, 12 Fe'\:;:r-tJ.ary l8t.;O.
2.

]:b~LclJ

extracts frcm Journal, entry for 27 1JovsBbo· 1839.

3.

I~id 1

letter of 17 July 1840, en tr·ies fo:r 23,. 24; 28, 31 Dece:::1ber 1C39,
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first time had listened to a se:rmon in the chapel v1hose erection
had caused him some humiliation.

Afterv:ards he had requested

Cross to prevail upon his colleag-,)_es at Somosomo to flee lest they
be hurt in rrhat Seru believed >·ras to be an impending Bauan att2.ck.
Re had assured Cross then that he vTOuld listen more attEmtively

to his religion when the current vrar vras ever.
been an evasion.

1

The response

h~d

The chances of that war being the last \·Tere as

unlikely as his adoption of tbe vromen 1 s skirt, the li1S,£ ,as his
clothing.

Nor did he appreciate Cross's continual failure to

comply vrith accepted etiquette and grcnt him as a gift any item
1t1hich caught his chiefly eye.

Thus he •,ras in an unfriendly mood

uhen on a later occe.sion he vias m-wken lvhilst lying on his mat
!

vd.th Adi Samanunu.

Into his

]2~ 1

Hatahreilag·i, had come Cl'OSS

and his superior, the Reverend John Vlate:.r·house on a visit i;o the
group.

They had just come from Tanoa' s recently b1;i1t house 1'lne:r:e
S8n~.

they had been graciously treated cmd kindly indt:lged.

had.

shaken hands absent-mindedly 1d th the visiting dig11i ta:t'Y and
determined to be contrary.

·when asked if his '\·rars wo<J.J.d ever

cease he had replied they rrould be unending and that the ideal
conclusion "Yrould see everyone dead.

He knew this to be a e:ui table

time to embal're.ss Cross and accused him of hating him.
then

Sid tchecl

to a. discourse on the glories of 'l'lar.

Cakobau

His attitude

...,
had the desired effect.

They had left him to his mat and his wives.c..

1,

Cross to Secretariest 23 August 1840.

2.

Cross had good reason for his

refus~l

tc: give C2.kobau gifts.

Cakobau wanted thel:l free and had giv6n littJ.e or rothing to tl:s~.:,
in gifts .. of food· j_n the tirr.e they ha.d been on ·Vii; e.. 'J.'heir tre::cie

.

goocls . ke-ct- them fror1 starvation.

Cross to Secretc_ries, ent:cy

for 16 Febrve..ry 1840, in letter of 15 Narcl: 1841.
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The lotu itself could not bo dismissed so lightly.
death of Cross

from

The sudden

chronic dysentery in October 1843 forced
1

Cakobau into a consideration of \·ihat impact his f'ai th had made.'

The Fijian response, cooplex as it >1as, had to date been understanclab1e.
Those viho had embracecl it

'tli th

varying degrees of fervour had

perfectly sensible reasons for doing so.

The most readily discernible appeal of the 1otu a.ppea:ced to
be the promise of better health.

Given the cataclysmie blm·: of

the lil..§:. and _9okadra epidemics this was hardly

surpri~dng.

r:!:'ui

Nayau 1 s beloved daughter, Adi Tagici ha.d embraced the 1otu after
a dw.1gerous iJ.lness i'rhich defied the best efforts of the pries·b.
The exotic raedicine and the relie;ion of its dispensers ,;ent
logically hand in hand.

2

In similer fashion sickness h2.d e!lcouro.f:ed

the priest, Ra.i of Koanaicake.) r;adi, Vanua Levv. to adort the f.s.:i.th. 3
The

illi~abi tants

~.

of Ono Levu, southeTn l-au bad e<lso

for the same reason.

the

A stranr;er from Nornuka >vho had seen

Tongan Christians, had. e;:i.ven them a garbled lead.
one day in seven ;.ms held sacred, those
~

embr·acac~

profess:~ng

Knmling that
belief in the

blackened their faces and upper torsos, adorned their legs

and arms, put on their best finery ru1d spent the day marching about

1.

Cross died on 15 October 1842.

2.

Jourm~J. of James Calvert, 28 Hay 1842, micro.163/35 and 11 .July

taken to

mi8sionaries only

food had teen presented to the gods.
her to health had Tuhou

3.

an

iui~c..;nse qu:.tr1tit~r

Th~

of

efforts to re:::;tore

in a commotion.

F T
Jou:rnal of John :!-Innt, 17, 20 J:.Iay 1845, micro. 163/40, ~·

armed vri th clubs and spears.
revealed.

On Bau itself the same impetus -v;e.s

Cakob.sJj_, s own family including the Vunivalu himself,

soon adopted the practice of augmenting herbal remedies 1-rith the
•
.
.
I
m1ss1onarles

..1 •

•

me~1c1ne.

1

Tb.is purmli t ·of health vras no radical

departure from tracli tion.

It was an organic part of the fertility

cult which had been dealt a numlJj.ng blow· by disease.

The

v~ish

fo1, po11Gr to mitigate the course snd effects of

disease merged readily with a desira for control of other tools
of the lot:'\l which appeared to be at the root of a culture whose
technological capabiH ty was beyond that of Bau •.
most

outstP.~'1ding

differences behreen the

l9t~

One of the

and t1·adi ti onal

religious practice was its emphasis on a bible and thus
The word of ancestors e:m.d the viish of the gods v1erc

l:l.terac~'.

reveale~l.

through the medium of possessed priests,.

The 1·rord and. vdshss of

Jehovah vrere revealed through tte bi bll?..

Hhoever m:a.s ten~cl the

necessary skills had access to the v<ord and ·,;hat ever trn th r:dg11't
therein be revealed.
~of

This fact h.s.cl important implications.

The

the Christi&n god, unlike the exclusivity of the gods of

the leading families, could be tapped and exploited b;:r anyone,
chief or slave, man or \'Toman.

:L1his fascirution with 1iJcera.cy

and the po;.;er th2.t might be derived from it had won Cake bau' s
nephew, Ra tu Ravrulc to the belief in !'1a;y- 1840 just as it had
temporarily attracted Ke.nia and Qolhrasav:asa.
~--.-----

1.

This has been mucl: discussed.
p.181 ff; Journ2l

2.

See

~Jl:.s

of

I"},!'§.::...S.§}'{"i] 1_1

gl'..1'.h2.E.S.§L..lL!lUarr:s, 4 January lt'42.

Ratu Ravu1o, t!;.e grandson of ':Panoa, vas thE:J son of i:he Roko
Tui Suva and Ad.i Kauona.

He i1..1Tned Christian on i7 Eay 1840.
Li terB.C.Y had. fascinated the

Ono Christians dso
press lihen it

Ct.£1.§,.,

sta~cted

p. ·1131)

and the rea.d:ior; to the

opei\9.-t:i.c\118 gives some indication of t1::G

p1J.205s206.).

The spread of the

k!E.

throu.s-h Lau •·ms hardly

surprising.

Oneata for exbnple had long been in:fluen::::ed by Takai, a Fijian
sent to

1~u.1D.1. 1

alofa i·rhen I-1a1ani, 'l'al:Lai Tupou 1 s predecessor, -vras

Tui Nayau to seek instructions in the lotu._
catechists vTho bad preceded the
ubiq_ui tous Josua
Takai.

More

Hatein.:~niu

sul~prising

i·~hi te

1

'l'he Tahi tia.D

missionaries and the

had added their strength to that of

;.;as the pher.ol!lenon acted out

0!1

Onca ta

and visibly in Tuvuca. Hoce, Yadre.na, Yaro e:.nd elsew·here, of
disaffected priests who encoure.ged and led the Jotu.
agnosticisl!l after the epidemics some of the priests

Facec.1 1-ri th
s&.1·T

the lotu

as a potent spil'itual force >'lhich they could tap 2nd thereby
regain their lost stand:ing in the coJr,muni t--y.

2

The grm·;th of the _;Lotu Kas more complex than a dosi:ce fo-r
better health or l i ter;::cy.

There

-~·iere

those '.-rho professed

allegiance to the faith to spite relatives or friends, at the
death of

1.

loved ones, to avoid the effects of v:i tchcrD.:ft 1 to avert

Journal of Thcne.s

;-iL:J.l..i2.1!!::":'

11 April 1842.

At Yadrana on Lakeba the priest Galulu llinformed tl!.e Yadrana

people that the lotuing of the people was not at all displeasing to the gods, and further that all the GoC.s had of
late turned Christians~ " (ibid, 24 September, 20 December 1842).
See also the comments of Tukuna, head pr-iest at Tnbouy Calvert
Journal, 2 Novenbcr lS41, rni.cro. 163/35, ILl:_.

A priest at Eoce

told Calvert that "the gods of Hothe iVOuld join them at Lakeba 1
and they - the gods - -:¥ould go in corJ.pany to sea:cch fresh laD.:is
to the lee;·1ard"; jJJid., 20 October 1841.
perceived it more

effcct~ve

In -,;hat "<nsy they

is a coot point of course.

No

do·ubt while some l1eli2ved in thG truth of the christian c.octri:le,

others wisf1-2d to 'boost the -t-rea1-c infl·u~?n.ce they- had~

(See Jact:sort

spread of the lot:;_ sesci3 never t.o have been disc·c.::.>s-ed.

the anger of chiefs: others who hoped to gain -vleal th, to riel
themselves of id ves they had tired of, ob.-srs again 't!ho si11ply
believed in the truth of the Christian message.
of course, conversions, both short

&YJ.d

1

Nore typically

lor.cg term, vrere a combinatioCJ.

of these and other causes, the complexion of the lotv. coloured by
eac~

the patterns of rivalry, friendship and antagonism peculiar to
island.

2

The civil v1ar vlhich had developed in the Ono group ·,ras

an expression of this:
.
3
ne;-r 1 J..nes.

old envies were simply acted out along

On Vanua Balavu, '?ui Havana vias reluctant to alloil'

the lotu to spread under Te:1·:asi' s protection in Yaro for he saw
it as patent political expediency by an aL1bitious rival. 4

1.

On

'

For the unkindness of a relative as a cause for apostasy as
rTell as for turning Christian see

VoL 2, 13 Augu.st 1849.

;[g~ih_of Th.£2T::.:~

\f.i.ll:ll'Jo-2?.•

The desire to turn Christian to threw

off an umranted spouse was co:muon.

Calvert to Hm1t :2 ApTil 18!1.2,

micro. 163/38, H._k. Journal of J'ohn Hunt, 2:5 Februa?.f 1842 1 micro,

163/40,

g . It

vras no small thing to abandon a '~Tife w}wn ox:e

married in traditional manc.wr.

~'lhen

Vc:;rani married and later

aba..11d.oned. Tui Bua s daughter, he caused a good dee.l of tens2.on.
1

Hary 1Jallis, on.ci t., 24 April 1.345.
up

man~y

Conversely refusaJ. to

wi 'res kept many chiefs no4linal cr.xictia_rls

o::1l~l·

g.i..v~

See

Calvert, J·ou:rnal, 22 August 1849, micro. 163/35, E.J.J,; R.B. Lyth;
extract letter,

Vi~>ra,

6 Jar11ary 1849, in 1:!.H.li., no, 131, liovem1::ler

1849, entry for 16 November 1848.

2.·

Calvert Journal, 29 July 1841, nicro. 163/35.

3.

Journal of Thor:as

1:!illia~s~

22 January, 1 !'1arch 1843, and see

Calvert Jou..rnal, 6 Earch 1844, micro. 163/35.

4.

~a1 --~t...TI2._0_£"J.S ~:illiarr:s,

2 December 18,12.

At Bua, the inte:c"est

of Rai tono, the 2..§ tan_i::.ar.!Y~ii of 'I'ui Bua, enco'-lr3.gocl the lo_-tu there,
an interest c:cadlecl and developed by .Tosaia I;Ja teinaniu:
Hay· 18!;4, extract of letter, Iiunt, Viws., 6 June 1843.

K,_.j,!

·li>

In Vc.nua

Bs.lavru., the Lor:aJou:a chief, (Joseva) Bu.karau shm·red an inter·est
in the };..Qt~l as e~J.rly as 1839 (Calvert, Journal, 1.2J.~:...2i t,.., i
.August 1839).

r·cs

1

sp::.'ead into Ynro may have bsen via the Oneata

Christians i·rho h3.d. relatives there; ibid, 6 He.rch 1844o

IJakeba there was evidence that the non-lotu could exist amicably:

~

contingents

the men of \'iaciwaci village assisted the

vlai tabu Christians build their temple.

1

On Hoce a non-·lotu group

offered a portion of the first fruits of arro1;rroot to the Christians
there.

All this was evidence of the complexity of the movement and

its adaptability to many traditional de:ne..nds.

Nevertheless it

seemed no more suitable now for Bau or for Ca1cobau himself than it
ever had.

The primary obj ective \vas to maintain internal uni. ty

and strength.

Like Tui Kilakila 9 Cakobau saw the lotu as a three.t

. 0 b.JeC t•lVe.
t 0 th lS

2

His role as agent provocateur hs.d a traditional

if some1-1hat ironic antithesis in the attitude of his father.
Both men were concerned riith the successful conclusion of fighting
should it break out.
Tanoa;

Their standing in the community depended

on

this.

however,

as installed Vunivalu,

1.

Calvert 9 Journal, micro. 163/3:5, 15 AugLmt 1841.

riaS more

The spread

of Christianity rlas an eno:r.-mously complex phenomenon.

Naturally

there ;.1ere groups vrho turned Christian e.nd by so doing J_nsured
that their rivals would not.
antipathy would be tapped.

(Later the Catholic-'desleyan
The classic case of Ri tova, Tui \>lainunu,

and Ratu Qolenavanua rras to be ~m insta..'1ce of it.)

But this does

not explain the much more variegated patterns obvious in a!ly
area one chooses to research that meJce nonsense of an attempt

to explain events by a simple nchristian" versus ttRoathentt
dichotomy.

2.

Tui Kilakila had effectively smothered the activities of the
missionaries in Somosomo by his lmequivoca.l cpposJ. tion.

He

had further threatened the Christians on Vanua Balavu with death.
Any who embraced the )_otu. dicl so, he

believed~

motives and he >-muld not indulge them.

for ulterior

Calvert, I,eke"ba 1 Note}

18 March 1846s micro. 163/38f F~_k.; The Jo~rga~1homas 1fi1Jia£1r
19 September 1843.

conscious of the dangers of

co~1fli.ct

on too many fronts.

Like

Cakobau, 'ranoa's attitude to the _1_9tu vias ambivalent but t:'!e
Vunivalu v:as inclined. to think of it in a more favour·a':::Jle light
as a potentially positive

})Oli tical

force.

Cakobau did not have

his father's diplomatic maturity or sensitivity.
incumbent could this be expected.

~

Nor as potential

Their positions encouraged

different stances.

Yet his preoccupation 1d th violence did not necessarily
debar him from membership of the

}pt~.

Tong;:;.n gus!:;ts, some

of his most ardent supporters, vrere nominal adherents to the
belief in one God.
war or wo:nen.

It seemed no impediment to their onjoymsnt of

It appeared to demand little fund.s.montal cnange

personality or behaviour.

Apart from their refusal to eat human

flesh and the cloth some wore in 1;re:!:erence to the maJ.9,_, they '<rere
hardly

distinguis~1e.1Jle

from any others.

the most unruly of groups.

Indeed they Here often

Like their rredecessors \\'?w

IWJ:e

basically transients they 11ere arroga11.t, irresponsible, arguiGG!ltc:.tive
~

and belligerent toi-Iards all ivhom they considered their L1:feriors. '
Cakobau Has of course avrare thc:.t their behaviour was n.ot accepta.ble
to the \·ihi te missionaries vlho lectured the Tongans contim.J.B.lly
about 'llhat they sa\r as the immorality of. their 'trays.

1.

2

The problem

In a refrain i··hich >·ras re-eclwed agaln and again, by .s.ll the
missionaries, Cross remarked about the Tongans on Bau at tllis
tir1e, "Their i·r:1.ole co;:1duct hEtS a very pernicioes inf1uence
upon

1nar1y

of -tlu::! Fesj e:?J1S aT.t.d tends to ir.tcrense their na tura.1

hatred of Christiani ty 11 •

Cross to Secretarjes, 23 Lugust 18ti.O.

tired of the L?.tu and. p:i ven up attending class.

He th:cea tened

even to 11:ake a ce. noe house of the chape1: :5. bi4_, 8 Harch 1842.

with the lotu reoained much more basict beyond the vagaries of
imperfect votaries.

1

Violence was acceptable if the end '*as peace.

This seemed to be not only impossible but undesirable.

As son

of the Vunivalu the attainment of some lasting peace appeared a
form of political suicide.

The lotu vlas a
to deal with.

complicated

issue

with only the \·iesleyans

It vras further complicated by the French.

Bau. 1 s

first experience of the French navy did little to enanour her of
Hard on the heels of the peace conference of 1838,

this power.
n...~·
J..Jw.uo~

t D'U
l
•
rv;t'J.~e,
captain of the Astrolabe, had arrived in Baue.n

waters a..r1d proceeded to attack a>J.d burn the Vhran capital in
revenge for the part the Vivmns 1-rere reputed to have played in the
taking of th8

Airnabl~ Josenhin~. 2 It

had proved something of a

melodramatic affair since the Viwc.nz vanished after beir:.g forerrarned.

Nonetheless

the

attack

was

enough

to

frighten

I~amosimalua

~.3

Cakoba.u himself had just cause to feel extremely

ir. to an expedient adoption of the English

apprehensive when the French visited Bau since he ha.d been as

guilty as any Viwan of having conspired to take the brig. 4

-------1. In 1840 the Tonga.n

chief 9 Nuibala.vu had tim sons, one cf vrhcm,
Savca )·ms to become a promi..r:.ent opponent of Tauf2. 1 ahau as a
Catholic. Both bacl sailed to To:1ga but d:'ifted back. In fear
of dro1-ming they en braced the lo b-lo On t}·Pc:il' re-turn their
father mc:.de the;:n apostacize; ._TQ}n'neJ. o:__}.'rWDE<S i;1.i1Ji~.3.:,:..., .April 1842,

2.

Du:r.ont D'Urville, Vovarr~ Au

Pol~

du

S~§.

et

c::-~::.f>

,..-

l' C~~-te_~l:.

Paris 184.2, Chapter xx:xii.

"Le fils d.e Tanoa, bien. noirci et bien luisant, se tient
'
.'
1'lgne ..a son poste de con:.batc
avec sa carc.e
en premlere
1
I l a la reputation d. etre un veill.omt cu..er.. :r.~ier't.
A

Cakobau must have been standing there

'iii th

nixed feelint;::::l.

In

the light of his c.ctions, D' UrvilJ.e' s l<::.st corr::nen.t i.s ironic.
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FIGURE 31

I·

I·

... ._ ~ -

..

-

The French Q!! Bau, 1838. (p•Urville, 1846]. This is the green before
Na Vatanitawaki. This temple of the Roko Tui Bau had been burned down
prior to the French arrival. The structure illustrated was a temporary
replacement. Note the size of the +anoa bowl. The tapa cloth headwear
(sala) of the spectators, the attendents and cup-bearer, and the longer
tail of the loin cloth, indicate chiefly rank.
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Fortm::.~~tely

for him his part in the rmrder had remair_ed undekci;,3,:_.

It r·Tas not mere:.y that the }1'rench ;-rere yet a11other

They brought vrith them a more divishc force in the

threat to counter.

form of Roman Catholicism. _
~

the dangers that the
ingredient.

maritime

The Tongans 1·<ere the first to reflect

problem could pose 1'iith this added

vlhen 'l'ui Hayau had come to Bau in 1844 he had brought

;d th him the usual comr,lement of Tongans.

Seru was displeased

with this group ·who were arrogant and belligerent tm<Jar-ds their
h• OS

J..

vS.

1

Catholicism seemed to be at the root cf the problem •

It had been spearheDded by a Tongan h;o years before and then vms
directed a.nd controlled by French priests at Iakeba.
rT&s

not pleased vri th this turn of events.

It

2

Cakobau

likely

i·;ras

thr~t

the

Taufa' ahc:nC<· Tu'i Tonga antipathies of Tonga rlOuld 8pill over into
Fiji and it Has probable that they >wuld find thenselves acted

1.

Jml}~£:1

2.

Of course Catho1icisrr. :had been arour.d at the very outset

of Thorr:as

of Hhite contact.

~·!il1i;orr.s~

25 September 1844.

Hov1ever it

m~s

thrust in the 1840s and after.

given its major proselytizing

In June 1842 Bishop Pon:pallier

retm:n:ing fron Fu.tuna, attempted to drop off
at Lakeba but was refused permission to

l~~d.

Fatl~er

Chevron

Instead

a

Tongan teacher \·:as left at the Tongan settlement of Tare.ki tai
(JouTna.1 of Thorr.2.s ViJ.liams 1 ibid~ 30 Ju:ne 1842).
1843

P~~ther

Ocer~nia

In Augu.st

Ilataillon of Vallis headed a neH vicariate of Central

and in

AUfo"USt

1844, three

•~·hi te

nissiol'laries 1 Fa tber

Joseph Francois RouJ.leaux, Father Jean Baptiste BrE:heret and
Brother lJ11meti, toget1:er vii th tvro \'!allesian catechists, Falco
and Lpolonia
star,ted. vrork in Na.muka a.fter thev
had been
~
<
refused.

stayed.

la.r~ding

at Lakcba.

~'hey

soon moved to Lekeba and

See Brotber Petert "ft. survey of the Ca tho lie Hiss ion

in 1i'i,ji 11 s T and P of F. S.,

Ll.0-<~4.

Decerr:ber 1953.

C2.lvert,

11 Oetobei' 1844, micro. 163/35, J:I.L. and Cal-.,e::ct to Hunt 1844,
micro. 163/38.
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out in a vJesleyan-Ca.tholic confHct.

Je.;nesi Banuvi, the son of

Laufili tonga, the Tu 1 i Tonga, lived in Tuton.
Kilakila

i-JaS

The f.?.ct that Tui

hiwself related to the Tu' i Tonga meant that many of

.
the Somosomo Tongar,s i·rere sympa t1_uzers

f l. l l.
O.c+' Lau

t·onga.
. 1

Se:ru

did not want entanglements rli t!;. the }<'rench a.11.d rras uneasy about
the ne..,.1 developmen-t:.

If it spread the question of the J.otu v1ould

be considerably more complicated.

His initial feelings of ur1ease

about the spread of Catholie:ism a.mcngst Tongans in Lakeba vrere
increased '\vh&n he learnt of the arri Yc'.l of a French vessel there
~md

the grouth of adherents to the Catholic version of God.

converts as expected were adterents of the Tu'i Tonga.

The

2

Cakobau ua.s alert to the dangers of Ca tholj_cism and the
Prenc:h and vTas quick to distinguish the different attitudes of

h.-o . nations to secular might e...nd sacred activity.

\·There the

English dre1·1 a recognizable line beh:een them the Frencl:. 1rere
not so pu.11ctilious.

Hhen the :E'rench took over TahHi, largely
.

through the instrumentality o:f their prlests
spread rapidly through the islands.

I

.

demandsf the ne1vs

It 1vas a pattern I'Thich

conceivably cot1ld be repeated in Fiji., 3

Ca1:ob<:ou had been

disgnsted at Nar,wsimalua 1 s pragmatic adoption of the English

1.

l·~ary

Calvert to Hrs. Hunt, Lakeba, 31 October 1845 9 micro.

163/41, g.~,.
2.

Jo1.1rnal of:

'Lakeba Note'; October 1845, p.11, mic::::"o·. 163/38.

Thor.~as

V!illia.ms, 29 December 1846; \•Jatsford to

\'TilliaJEs, Ono, 6 november 1846, Letters to ThorJa8 Filliarns:
i·Iatsford to Hur::.t, 10 December 1846, micro. 163/41, £I.L
There vre:ce real fears tb=-•. t the spiri tunl tyrc.nny of Sailas:l
Faone at Ono had aliena ted so rna.'l.y tl:Jat the place 11as ripe
for ca tholicis:n.

He had men beaten for the

~ost

trivial

offences and }:ac:. attacked Cal,lert frcm 1;hE: pulpit because he

3.

had stopped r.is a.ccumulation of property on the

i~Jlcmd.

Calvert JouTna1, 1 October 1849, mic:ro. 163t55~

Ji.:..k.
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lotu but he vras not umdlling to pursue a sii:nilar course of action
rrhen circumstances suggested the visdom of such a move.

As a

long practised diplor::mt Cakobau, confident that the English had
no designs on Bau or its surrounds,

decided

to

flirt

vTi th the v:esleyans and by implication the English government.
'rh:i s called for e. J.oiJering of the club, the substitution of a
smile for a snarl.

He commenced his bid for support by sa.iling

to Vir:a in 1!,arch 1847 to assure the mission2ries he

~{as

perfectly

satisfied ;.ritr. the English lotu a.nd that he intended to adopt the
belief some time in the fut-u.re.

lie sweetened the conversation

with the assurance he \·ranted absolutely nothing to do rd. th Fre.nce.
To convince his listeners of his sincerity end as a s:ywbol of his
rejection of the French he sent to Viwa thE: follo-vring day commanding
English flags to be flovm.

1

A further opportunity to encourage English support as a
buffer to the ?Tench presented itself in S<::ptcmber the sallle ye£1.r
vrhen vlalter Lawry, the English missionaries' superintendent, arrived in

the group.

Cakobau visited him at Vh:a and c.ss:ur·:?d him of his

good1trill towards the lotu by promising to persuade Tanoa to allo"l'r
a missionary to live on Bau itself.

During tl:.e talk he requested

Lawry to ·vrri te to Governor George Grey asking him to visit Fiji
in a "1-lar

The

steam.-~r

1<,r~nch

as an ally a..."l'ld friend.

2

die, nothing to alter Bauan p:cejudices

them or to endear ttemselves to the Bauan J.ec:.d.ershi:p.

1.

agai~st

The

Fallis, Ql:•.ci."£., 15, 16 l(arch 1847.

2. :-:Ibid_, 25 Sspte::;lhs:r 1847: Lm'il'Y Jou:r·nal, ~n::tracts, 24 Septe:nl)er

1847 in 1d!.}I. iT., Novenber l8li8.
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identification of Ce.tholicisrn end. the French fle.g was sbm._rn to
be coi'iplete four ;ye.9.rs later in Septen:ber 1851.

The French brig,

Etoile du Ea:rti12, Ce.ptain Cooney commanding, vri th Bishop Bataillon
and a party of priests, anchored off Bau.

1

Seru v1ent on

boa~-:-d

to see vrhat excited such panic in the hearts of Calvert and his
colleagues and to take the }<'renchmen' s I:leo.sure.
of two muskets
was not.

1W.s

1

welcome.

The presentation

The request to land a mis;:>ionary

The follo'iring day Cakobau listened to the Bishop at

Mataivreilagi vri thout enthusiasm.

He accentuated his distance

by then refusing to join him vrhen he vrent to Tanoa at ]\1uaidu1e.
His aloofness 1:-,ad the desired effect.
press him fu;-ther.

The Frenchmen did not

Seru then stood back to watch the drama

that unfolded on Vhra.

John Brown i'Tilliams i·ras deeply involved in plots to land

the FrenchD1en on this island.

A confirmed enemy of the 1;Tesley9.n

missionaries, he had ''rri tten to Tahiti and offered accoi:nmodatiol"!
to priests should they wish to come 1 a move supported by other
white residents \'l"ho, like Edvrin Heri taget

o~jected

refusal to educate and baptize their children.
not share their vie;m.

to the \·Jesleyan

The Vi'i<ans did

\•Then the boat >'lith the :Bishop and priests

attempted to land it was pushed back 9.nd forced to return to the
ship.

The indignant captain claimed his flag had been insulted

in the incident and that the Vhrans had been arwed.

The

possibiJi ty of violence spi11i::1g over to Bau was real enov..gh for
Cakobau to go aboe.rd. and disclaim a:ny responcibili ty for the
Vhlan ree.ction.

After consi:ie:r2.ole d.eliberation, the Frenchme!!,

----..

-----

1.

-·~---·

Calvert, exb·act of letter, Vh:a, 31 July l.S5lr

~Lt[. 'N.

On I 3 Septernoe:r the brig c.nchored off Bau hBving 1anded

Levuka.

i;·"'dO
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chagrined as they were, decided the time was not opportune to
force the issue &'ld sailed back to Ovalau.
successful.

Here they proved more

Tui Levulca 1·ranted to keep his options open and did

not oppose 1-Tillia."ll Val en tine's sale of land at To togo to the
Catholics.

Their landing 1ms aided by ihe Bauan chief, Nayagodarm,

rrho Cakobau believed did it to spite him.

1

It was all proof to

Seru that his rivals vlould use Catholicism to embarrass him
"k
• 'l
W11enever
poss1o
e. 2

Cakobau's perception of the extent of Erglish-French antipathy
and the

v~ay

this could be exploited to Bau' s advantage ;.ras

confirmed evpn 1-rhet1 he

11as

the recipient of English abuse.

Everard nome stepped ashore on Bau in October 1852 not prepared
to mince '\'lOrds.

In a reversal of previous policy he refused to

1.

Viwa Record, 16, 17. 18, 19, 20, 23, 30

2.

.An interesting ex.s.mple of precisely this phenomenon is tbc

September 1851.

case cf Sovea, the son of Niubalavu, ;-rho k.d ad.opted CatholicisL'1 ;
returned to Tonga from La.l.;:eba and attempted to land at
Nuku' alofa.

He had boas ted 'l·rhil e in Lau ths.t he 1wu.Jd spread

Catholicism there.
him to sail to Pea.
Tupou at Rou...rua;

Taufa' ahau recognized m1 enemy and foTced
He eventually joined the enemies of

Richard Arws, extract o:f letter, Nuku_ 1 alofa,

7 November 1851, in '/.I·L'N. January 1853, micro. 163/58, lLL.
On Lakeba itself Tui Nayau's son, Puamau. had adopt2d Catholicis:r.
a yea::r· before and had caused an uproar Hhen he injured. Lyth
with a club.

The incident put Tui lJay<m in a very

embaJ:~rasf;ing

position 2.1:d exposc:cl the thinness of his coD2mitmen t to the
vlesleyans;
"'>6- 1

B5 .,..,

1

" L
£.:..!.....:.

Lyth Journal, J.;akeba, 23t 24, 25 December 1850 1
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shake Cakobau by the harld or to allo1.: him to board his Dhip, the
Callior>e.

Instead. he SlJ.bjected Cakobau to a scathing criticism
attacl~

in a remorseless

endless savagery.

on Bau.an custom afld Se.r·u' s part in the

Nevertheless there was some relief in the

. about the spread of tl:e Catholics. Se:ru
Captain's <mrning to '!1lrrl
could still co1.>.nt on t:he English-:B,rench a.."ltagcn:i.sms to dive::.··t
attacks on
l'li th

hirJ~~elf

and c:.s insurance against a head-on confrontation.

either ne. tion.

Indeed soon after the Captain left his bu:re,

tiw l<"'rench pl'iests entered and demanded that the Vunivalu' s son

replace property stolen by Bauan subjects on Ovalau.

T·he p:eiests

were angry that the r,.J'esleyans viere attempting to

re-est~:.blish

thenselves in He>m after a long absence.

Eat:he'!~

Father

had

established a mission there ten months before and considered the
area a Catholic field.

He felt t:he He,-mns had allov<ed the retu:rn
i

of a native teacher o:r:ly out of fear of the CalJic~. '

Seru

refused to accept responsibility for the loss a.t Totogo .:md bed
no control over the situ2tion in Revra.

It seemed best to be a

spectator rather them a particirant in the jealousies and
resentments of contending r:d.ssionaries there.

It rras

concel~n

of a different n.:J.ture that revealE,o_ Cakobe.u 1 s

ambivalence to the lotu. The chronic illness of one of his
daughters by J.di Sarr:anum.J. had caused bin incree.r.dng stress"

2

traditional nedicines :p:r.·oved u..'1successfu1 he did 'III:at Te,liai 'l.'upcu
had clone in res:ponse to Tagici 1 s illness - he allc.:;!ed tis daughter

1.

Viwa Record, 8 November, entries for 1, 2, 3 October 1852.

2.

I have been
or

"Ln~able

to e.scert&.in

,.;::~·,ether

this :i.s Adi Y.o.kua.

Adi KB.>'i.:':.:::'.hverG, both of whom cUed young.
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to embrace the lotu.

1

The medicine Hould be efficacious only in

concert with the po1·rer i·rilO gave it its healing guali ties.

Seru 1 s

response \fas n measure not only of }1is love for his dau.ghter· but
of his willingness to accept alternatives.

It was also an

expression of his continued questioning of the validity of his
father's beliefs a1'1d the doubts he had long hs.rboured about his
gods.

They w·ere doubts :>1ot of thei::: potenc:y 5 v:hich had after all

been reaffirmed by his many victories as a v;arlord, but of' their
preoccupation - the destruction of one's adversary and the ;
of~~·

affirmation of one's ancestral leGacy

As the Vunivalu's

adult son in the thick of i'rar this focus was only logical.
the father of a critically ill daughter it 'das less so.

Even

when the child died Sern h.s.d no nurses strangled vrith her,
significantly

As

Nore

he had made a major concession to the lotu during

the Nate11a campaign.

He had not fought on the C11ristian sabbath.

Ironically the death of loved chil:lren >·ras to E:hOlv the Joi:u
in a light Cs.kobau fotL'l::l appalling.

It vras on Vhw., cornerstone

of Bau 1 s batt_ ,that the drama unfolded.

The vmrry for Cako bo:u

rras neither N.s.rr:osimalua nor his son Naisapai.

Seru knew the

extent of Namosimalua 1 s profession of the lotu and

his recent

brutal beating of two of his vlives in :f.'ebruary 1845 confirmed his
suspicions.

2

It Kas rather the change obvjous in hi£l most trusted and

reliable mi1i ta:ry corn.ma:1deT, Naqara.vi, 1·1hich lias cc.use for coT'.cern.
1.

Extract

o~~

letter, Hunt, Vi·wa, 26

Feb~.e.::.·:y·

1844; e:z:tract of

letter, Eunt 15 .!·Iay 1844 in tJ:.!..E. :'L Septeraber 181l"5.

Taliai

Tupou did the same thing vrhen his son, J:Ia ta>[£:.1 u fel.l ill.
See Calvert, "Lakeba Note", Octol:·er 18~-5, micro, 153/)e;

5 Pebru.ary 181c4.
2.

Wallis, 22..:....r:;...i t., 24 }<'ebruary 1845.
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Naqara-vi •·:as a nephe1·1 of Namosimalu.a and had played a major role
in the taking of the French brig, the

A:ir:~0.tle___;~}_l:Lne

a feat 1·1hich earned :bim the name Vara:ni (E'rance).
ideal fighting companion for Cakobau.
courageous and ruthless.

in 1834,

He bad been the

Like many, he ·..ras young,

Unlike rrrost he ;-;as loyal e. .nd dependable

to the chief to 1rhom he rms allied.

It had been he -vrho had

>-rarned Cakobau of Koroi \·iainiu' s attempts to win Viwan support
and who had been instrumental in the plot ¥ihich snsna.red the
Namenans on Vi'l-:a in 1841.

By 1845 Varani 1ms sho>d.ng a much

greater depth of sincere interest in the
have liked.

ls.:.h~,

than Calcobau would

He spent much tirrre mastering its most noticeable

feature - reading and 1·rri ting.

Va.rani is faith in the old gods

had been greatly eroded by the deaths of two of his c:;ildren
despite the construction of a spirit house.
shattered the ·Harrior.

1

The des ·_,s had

In his grief he tu.:rned to thEJ J.otu for

comfort and four)d it in the belief of a messiah.
possibility of the man ernbraci:'1g the lob.

t-~as

Fo)' Seru. the

an anathema.

Yet

so obviously engl'osscd vras he in the doctrines of Hunt ai1d the
others that Seru felt obliged to speak to him at length. He
2
requested Va.rani to riai t for a more opportune time.
If
Cakobau "'ras "frilling to reason vli th a greatly respected friend he
vras less willing to indulge others.

had

~ed

apostasize.

lfn.en a i'l:i.fe of 'eanoa, 'liho

at Viwa, returned to Bau,Cakobau forced her to
Ee ",-ras sure her conversion had been inspired by her

desire to avoid strangulation at Tanoa's d'Sath.

He vras deternined

she should die as befitting her :r.·mlk and t!1e. dema::.d.s of custom
and legitimacy. 3
1•

'\'Tallis,

2.

J.bis!_, 24 Earch lf345.

3.

ll)i_d,, 19 February 1845.

.2_0.

c:i.,l., 28 Earch 1845.
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Re could not dictate to Va.rani in such an arbitrary ma!}.rtcr.
Indeed after long and careful deliberation the man decided on a
public acceptance of the lotu.

It lias for hiru a momentous step

for he stood to lose a great deal.

Unlike Namosimalua vrho had

clung on to his \·rives to satisfy his ovm desire and political
pressures, Varani planned to marry one ::md send his other three
al'lay.

Such a step, he lmew, could be disastrous particularly

in the case of 'rui Bua' s daughter whose father i·lould be deeply
offended at her seeming rejection and the apparent slight and
humiliation attendant upon it.

1

He also stood to lose the great

influence he had developed as the maste:r· fisherman of the ViKa.n
Most of all he compromised his friendship with

nets of support.

Cakobau, the friendship of warriors founded in blood m1d struggle
against mutual ene:nies and sealed ;d th the club, a friendship
whose nature and pertinence i'Tas at no time more vi tal that at
rThat

then seemed, in Hay 1845, the final throes of the Rewan

war.

Yet it vras a step he felt compelled by

He r1a.s

cor.t\~inced

co~science

to td:e.

tl1at the death J1e had been ir.stru.n1e:1tal in

inflicting i:as i'Jl'ong, that tbe preoccupation of his society •..ri th
violence

he had

k"110'Im

all his life

his energies had been misplaced.

2

Vlc<S um~atural 7

that

It rms a major irony that

only uinutes after bowing to the nei·l belief those sam::; ene::'gles
he

.b.J"icl decicled to redirect burst out :i.n "'.;·,-;o murders of men

under his protection - the Lasakauan chicf 1 :Nalila, and his fatter.

1.

This 1-;as the case in fact; 1··iallis, Q.'2,;Cit., 24 Ap:ril 1845.

2.

Varc~t:l

2.o~~::d,

on Good Friday, 21 l·!arch 1845.

i:;atsforcl

~Tou:r~nal,

21 Narch 1845 in •·· .I·I.N., Septer.:ber 1846, \·Jallisf s.d.; 'Hatsford.
to Gener?.l
Ma•·c'~.......... ...-.l.J.'

J:,H
-4-.:.'!.

Secr~~taries,

4/

7
.)

04Ll
. t:t

H T
~~·

Vi1m, 30 ,Jtme 1845, entry for 21

2i9
For Ca..1<:obau the murder of Nalila was an irrelevance Q\.'arfed
It vms a catastrophe.

by the shock of Varani' s action.

He had

pleaded 'l"ii th his friend to desist and both kne;·r th.c: Irlili tary
implications of the move.

Still he had persisted.

If such a

one had the personal strength to disobey him others for less 1ofty
~

motives 'l·rould folloH in his train usine the
of personal malice and contempt.
to desist 7
The

a

fears

r:ra.mara
Seru

chief

_had

soon

long

as

Despite

similar

imitated

Varani's

entertained

divisive potential of this nei-l religion

expression

&'1

warnings

about

confror~ted

example.

1

the

him.

Indeed

when the ne1.;s of Varani 1 s action reached Sor.wsomo, Nayaeodaw.u,
'l'!ho vras visiting his vasu land,

i<Ji shed Rai vali ta to join him in

,.,

a similar adoption of the faith.c.

Seru had no illusions about

these men and their hatred for him.
disturbing apart from this.

Varani' s conve:csion

'daS

The rua.."l' s d€ep conviction and

compelling determination to lotu left him uneasy.
expressed itself in a petulant anger.

He sent a message to Varani

never to visit Bau again or seek any fB.vours.
go to his neK God for food since he

The frustration

;.~ould

H-::mceforth he must

receive. none from him.

It was the reaction of a man 'dho felt at once d.eeply betrayed and
confused. 3

It

'1-TaS

not to be an ove:r'\·rhc-lming triumph for the ).otu hoi;ever.

Ratu Yavala of Cakaudrove had sent
partial payr:::ent for future aid.

1.

G. \·Tor:Ja.'1

a.s a ne•i; '<rife for Tanoa 1

Namosim.slua >·ras, for his part,

Hunt to \·:illiarr:8 1 Vhra, Kay (obscured) 1845, Letters to
Thomas Hilli&1tS.

2.

Hunt, Journal, 14 Nay 1845, micro. 163/40, R.L.

3o

Runt to l,:'ltb, 28 :Narch 1845, letters to- and from Lyth, t_836,
H •.J:.•

;

\-Tallis,

27, 28 Harch 1845.
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obviously terrified a.t the

an~:;er

him over the recent conversion.

he felt might be directed. at
1·1indful o: Halila.' s end he >·n;.s

instru::;en-tal in supplyi:1g ten corpses for the celebration feast.
They were corpses he personally :f-'resented.

•:.:hrew off his profession of the _lot1..\ aYJ.d returTred

son;

his

Soon after tbis, Naisapai,

to the old beliefs.
tapa cloth to do so.

He had been offered. one hundred fathoms of
1

Seru cor. tented himself i'ii th visits to Viva

rrhere he frightened tbe converts there v;ith threats of impending
destruction in the event thei:c support
f u tu re

~,

. t s. 2

con~~lc

KB.s

not forthcmc.ir.g in

In this resolve l:.e had a m&.JOr problem.

It was difficult to eradicate "1-ri th the club sorEething iihich viaS
almost i8possible to define.

By 1849 Cakobau's attitude to the .l.gtu had softened.

The

missionary, JorHl Hunt, had t'!B.d.e a considerable iJU})res::d.on on the
Vunivalu' s son.

Fe

~~as

the gentlest of hi.s kind e.nd

accomplished :Ei'ijil'.m spea.ker.

His pr2r:ature dco.th in

t~1e
J.c~48

most
co::-cc:;JJ.eted

the upheaval in the l.flissionary camp begun ;/'nen Thonas Jaggar hc.d
proved that ruiHf;ionari.es had normal htmtcrL e.ppeti tE::s.

His affair

with a Lascc.r girl vzl:.ich ended in his disgrace, b.J.C. been at the
time, the gossip of the islet.
the

1.2.t3.

3 After Hunt's dee.th Se:r~<.l al1oKed

freedom of nove:cwnt but stopped sho1't of alloKing a

resiC.E:nt mlSSJ.ona:cy on the islet.

Increasingly it 1·:c:s 1·ro;:1en ;.;ho

attended the services he c.lloxed at Sebi, Bm.;. 1s iwod <:::nd
place.

4

A1i

S.?.J19311.mu

herself rr:s.de a habit cf a ttend.i:1g the

2.

Hunt, ,Tou:rnal, October

3.

Lyth to

\·.'illia~s,

\'!illieJ::lS.

Chris t:i.cmi ty.

v1ate:ci1~g

~riv:c-..,

J.8L~5.

29

lcU[;'US

t

l8t~8

in Leti;e:r·s lo

'l'homc:~s
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preaching there.

She vras an undoubted influence in her hu::>band 1 s

tolerance of the Christians.

Tui Nayau was e.1·rare of this Bauan forebearance to\'i2.rd.s the
lotu and of Cakoba.uts dislike for Ratu

'1849 he decided to gamble on this.
missione~ries

of

J~akeba

!~al'a

To the

Kapah12.i.
shoe~{

In_Oc-tobGr

of the resident

the seerr.ingly obdurate and immovable Talia::L

Tupou nade a public profession of Christianity to be foll01.;-ed the

It

next day by his priest, Tukana, Tubou and others.

>·ra.s soo:n

clear vrha t had encouraged this profound change of heart.

A day

befOl.'e his mirc.culo<JS transfoy·mation a canoe had arri-v-ed >d th the
frightening nevrs that Hara and an e.rmy of thr(:;e hundred from Gau 1
Totoya and 1-io.e.la ·were bearing doKG on the island.

App::cren tly the

slights and insults he had suffered at the hands of Lt:.hlala vi th

the ready connivance of the Vatu."'re.qa incu:cbent had becoc.e insufferable .e.nd he meant to make his outrage r::ore te:.nu;ible.
Uaya.u 1 s ad.option of the faith had the desir·ecl effect,
Lausi 1 i, Tevi ta 'Unga a.nd Tu 1 i Pe1ehc:1-.:e headed the
~·ongan

1.

1

'I'ui

Jos.:'.ia

pc:Hen~ul

2

corm.1.m:ity vThich imwedia te1y espoused Taliai T13.}lCJ1J t s cause.

See Calvert Journal, 15 January 1848, micro. 163/35

fL.b..

After

yet another dispute with Lualala, this time at 1'Iualevc;., JVlara h.s.d
ordered the Yaro people of Vanua Balavu to close up their tm·;n
and not permit Tongans to land.

He had subsequently

attenpted to enlist Taufa'ahau's son) Tevita
certG.in Tong.:m c!1iefs killed.;

Lyth cor:.sid ered t:::.e conv8rsior: of Tui
rat11~3r

less n2. j_;.re..

', I'LL.

rr e.ya:t

as the end 2·esul t

Lyth 1 extract of letter, LaJceba, 3i

J'anne.ry 1850: r!::alve.rn, eztre.ct of
no.11!~,

_1

He vras certain -Gl1a t l·lai'a' s invc:.sion wclS

the :i.rr.Dedie.te cetuse;

in V .ILl~·,

Unga to have

Lyth, eopy of tbe letter to

Brethren, LakcbC!, 29 Octoter 1849, B531

2.

1

December 1850.

let~~e::' 1

J.!.e.l<:e.ba, 23 I•J.a.Tch 1E·50 9

The ce.o:oe v:ith the ua1·njnr;

of his :i.r:ren':lir;r.:; e.rrival ec:nn.e on Th,1TSd8.y, i8 'ktob•::r 1.8t,g.

T1 J:L
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As r:iara anchored his canoe, the

Uh~

1-ritt six otters a

mere musket shot fron: the shore, he '1-ras bJ.ocked by a mass of men
Fijia~:

both Tongan and

mol'e menacing than his ovm 'l·rarriors.

Only

Hara and his coDpanion, Koro i 'I'oa, uere alloHed. to enter the Bauan
village of Levuka vrhile 'Unga ordered the others back to their
canoes at the risk of their lives.

There they stayed e.ll night

hungry, cold a.nd r:1iserable before the heavily go..;.a.rded beach while
their mortified leader sought shelter with Koroiradinibau, the
The next day he had to beg for his life before

Butoni head.

being taken to Tui 1-Iayau 1 s house, Vatuwaqa, a11d rebt1.ked by Tu 1 i
Peleha.ke.
plan and

Taliai Tupo'.l was delj_ghted vri th tbe succef;s of tis
cou~d

afford to be magnanin:ous.

Indeed he m.ade a point

I

of softening the blo;.r for no1: his prima:r-s concern ·ilas to avoid a
Bauan backlash wit}: Cc>J:obau directing tte sting.
:plans to send

a~

He made

to Seru assuring him of his loyalty.

4

,

~

liTJ:leetlc.

.L.

~..,e

To

p:c·otect his flanks he sent a strongly-vordE'"d letter to Taufa' ahc..u
in l·rh)_ch be claimed heatl:.en pe::::·secutior::.

In a straight for;-,rard

bid for military support, Taliai Tupou alsc beguiled the Tongan King
vri th

promises

of

increased

influence.

r<ere also erected should the worst occur.

1

Defensive fences

2

a drenched puppy, quietly took his leave ti·To days after bs a.ggressive
arrival.

1.

The snarl h2d faded to a barely audible vrhimper.

'1\li Hayau to Ta1;.fa'ahau, 5 l"'ovember

18tr9~ir,

1

B536- , Nitchell Library.
vas cor.1rosed

i!l

Lyth, Journal,

This letter

Tongc:.n by Lytl:. and sj_nce his 'l'ongE:n ''as not

fluent it is replete >'iith mistakes vihich at times obscure

the Iileaninglf
2.

Lyth to ;'Ji.lli<:::Js, Lakeba, 22

~Tovember

18/19, Jjetters to 'l'homas
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Tui Nayau need not have worried.
brand of the

J.-..~·

Cakoban smelled liamosirc.al.ue. 1 s
1

and recog;.'lized the conversion for w·hat it ,,·as.·

The entire episode was merely a rejection of li;ara and therefore a
source of amusement, not disquiet.

vlhen }1ara sent a

tab~

from

Noala requesting help Seru did not even go to the trouble of calling
a meeting.

Instead he l'equested Calvert to take a message of good-

will to Lakeba assuring the islanders of his happiness at their
conversion.

2

He had penni tted another of his sick daughters - this

time by Adi Qalirea - to adopt the

ne~>r

faith.

He listened.

at ten ti vely to Adi Sa.rnanunu' s opin:Lons: he f::rUJ.Yplied Gal vert Hi th a
~for

his Nadi circuit and talked often &"ld at length about the

povTer of the faith and the appe,rent cer-tainty of its spreading. 3
His reaction to the Lakeba affair

i'iaS

the natural consequence of

all this.

A crisis in Bua forced Ca..'l{obau into a reassessment of the
pose he had struck.

The complexion of the lotu was pe.rt.LcuJa.rJy

complicated in this notoriously u:1Stablc region.

After Ravrcd}:c;:;' s

death in Bua, Nakutu of Nadi (Vanua Levu) had been insta.lled as
Tui Bua and lived at Tiliva.

His authority ''!as dispute(l_ and then

rejected by Tui Huro, Rmraike' s sonr 'l'rho had occupied the othe::r.•

1.

Namosimalua's vdfe, Vatea, had attempted. to co:miD.it su:Loid'3
in I>iarch 1849 by a traditional mE;thod of leaping from a
precipice (rick&

i

~u).

She recovered. from her injuries and

shifted to Bau vihere she lived vi'i th Ra tu Rnvulo refwJing ·co be
Calvert, Journal, 22 December 1849, rdcro. 163/38, H:.);.. ~

2.

Calvert, J ourna1, 19 Novembe:r 1849, ibid,
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bank of the Bua river opposite 1'iliva, at Vaturua.
ensued.
Nru'TlUt

\'!arfare

Tui :Nuru ma.Ylaged to drive Tui Bua and his sons, Bati

Pita Tar:ai Vunisa, and Ra Hasima out and occupied Tiliva

himself. Vunidaga, Tui_Bua's eldest son, had been raised by Tui
Huru and sided vri th his uncle in the 'lvarfare.

A temporary peace

had been pa tchecl up v1hen Lieutenant Hudson had visited during the
America21 v-isit in Hay 1840, but warfare had broken out again a
Vare_._'li had been invited up by Tui Bua to help.

month later.

An

inducement for his active support 1-ras the promise of Tui Bua' s
daughter as a 1-rife, a re1-re.rd he 1-ras to find an embarrassment 1ihen
ChristiaYJ.i ty.

he adopted
j_nconclusive.

The fighting ho1-rever remained

This >·m.s partly due to the complexity of the

political environ.ment there.

The ambitions of the chief of Dama

and those of interested Na.cuata chiefs further bed.evilled any
chances of a resolution of the confJ.ict there in Baua.n favour.

1

The incessant inter--village sq,Ja.bb1es between Navavi,
Raviravi, Vuya, \-!airiki, 'l'avulona, Dama 9 and Nasau, s.s.>., a
bmdldering array of alliances fron •·rhich it i·Tas almost impossible

.
t t'lo e 1 oc:u
. e 1 emen c. 2 i'lhen the Tiliva. chapel had been
t o extrac
J

J. ..

built food ;-ras

ser~. t

froo nume::c'ous non-.12112:. sources.

After the

murder of Eatinamu, his brother and successor as Tui Bua, Pita
Tamainmisa had adopted a much more accepting approach to the

.

Christians so that in the hea:r·t of Bua tensions Kere not marked.

3

It ;-;as in fact to the south in Dama. that the reality of the

1.

See V.'ilkes, QLS}-i., pp. 212 ff., p. 222, p. 306; i'lallis, £Q_:..£i t.,
entry fo::.· 27 July 18!"9,

-- --

J ou.rnal
of
..

2.

.....

20 February, 14 Harch, 3 Hay 1849.

3.

Be.tinamu ·was shot dead by c.. cl1ief •·:he took offense at his
making too free >'lith his pigs.

iliA.,

12, 17 Oc.:tober 1849.
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situation -v.·as most readily approached and Hhere the key to the
crisis lay.

Here lived the insane }OPJ. chief Ratu Joji Nala and

his uncle, another Tui Bua.

1

Dama 11e.s inYolved

i~

a l';c:.r 1-li th

Nasau, a neighbO"clring village when, suddenly a.11d une:i:pectedly,
Tui lLua lo b.1.ed.

2

He did so for rerfectly logical reasons.

He

vrished to use his Christianity es a platform to gain hegemony
over his old enemy, vlerekoro, the crrief of Navavi, and he '.dshed
to en trap c:.:1d r:-:ur-der Varc;ni.

The old man reasoned that by

adopting the lotu he could gain Christicn aid Kithout losing his
traditional support as -vrell as avenging the death of his men uno
had fallen at Varani' s hands years before. 3

The fact that Var<mi

vTas himself no-..; a Christian did not deter him in the least.

To achieve this second objective he arrar..gcd for Havn:.ca

people to anbush Varani
negotiate a peace.

meeting supposedly convened to

The plen misfired badly.

A nervous 1-Tm·;ac:m

fired pre:-naturely and Va:r.ard 1 s party flsd SllS})ecting t::·eachsr-y.
Ratu Joji hoKever marched. madly at

t~J.e

astonisf:.ed conspirators

waving his 'l'mlking stick at them and v;as butchered for his efforts.
His uncle, hor:d.fied at the debacJ e his plot

.

1.n

1.

become, fled o:way

d.lSmay. 4 Vhen he regained his composure he set in train his
This is not Pita Tamaivunisa.
the paraiT'Olmt of Dama.

2.

hc~d

_!_Eg:

~:c:o.l tc:c I:E!>07 1

11

Tui Bua was elso the title of

For Joji Nala' s insanity, see JOD£!1::.?-l

A Secondary russion2.ry Visit", p. 204 ff.

in YJ1~:...~ .Lugm:t 1851, r:d.crof 163/58, I:.L.L~

3.

Thomns

;·~illiuc.s.

8 January 1859.

extrcwt of letter, Tiliva, 21 February 1851,
Joji lJala hisse}f Kas suspected of trying to

kill Varani bee;a.use his own brothe::: had been murdered by
in the 184:) urc.rs in Bua;

May 18d8, nicro. 1 6_.'7./L1r (\'-' ~

Journe.l of J, Hunt, Journal

Va~'ani

III~

27
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first objective.

Still posing as a Christian he prepared to

launch an attnck on his old eneoies.

It

1·ras at this point thc::.t Seru '\'.'eS brought into the affair

for 1-lerekoro l·ras related to Bo.u through the Roko Tui Bau and sent
to him for advice.

Se:::'U recoe;·Jei:o;ed the use to ';-;hich the lotu

vras being put &'1d felt he hacl nc option but to retaliate,

He sent

an asstJ.rance that he supported any Navavi counter attack and
promised safety to those who wished to apostasize.

Seru was

immediately confroEtecl by a fr;_mtic Calvert, \·rho he.ving received
1wrd the Da;:;:;a-Nav.s.vi storm centre had. spread, accused CPJ-:obau of
masterminding a conce2:·ted pe:rsec\).tion of the lotu.
in a..n en-t.ir-ely different light.

Seru savr it

He Kas simply sup]:orting a related

village age.inst an opportu..11i.st ene:ay.

The Dalfta chief rr.ay 'tTell

have clotheci. traditionn.l conflict in the §y]-u of the church but
the political expediency of the move >me
despicable.
conseque~ces,

9.S

trans:pa:cr::~~t as

it wo.s

Other·s \'rho had done the same -vm:>ld reap the sa.Lle
He therefore refused to supply Calvert

~ith

a

ca~oe

to go to Bua despite his th:reats of future punish.rnen-t by the next
1

man-of-w·ar should

R

mis~>ionary be har:ned.. '

Af-ter consicle:cabls

hesitation he did allor;i Cal vert to sail 'd th J osaia kru.si' i 'Yiho
had arrived at Bau the previous month.
the Tongans livirtg

i~

2

Seru had

::10

q!,la:crel •d th

the troubled area and 'l'ras per:'ectly vJilling

to afford then the protection oi Lausi' i 1 s 1mrriors.

1~

Calvert, JournaJ., 24, 25, 28 Decembe1· 1850, micro. 163/35, H.:}_.
1<1. Ij.

J"osa.ia I,aus:i_ 'i and Sisilo 'J.1u 1 :L:pel«:.'hake ':lere the nos t

promine~t

time.

and influential of the peripatetic

Josaia. had c:::ne to

Dc:~u

i.n Septembc1· 1848

body of his daughter !:.'a::.7 f:':com Vh;a to 1'onga.

at the

TongR~s

:o take the

He 1·ras back a i.:
1

Bau in J.Ia.rch 1849: Lyth Jour·nal, 9 I·1.srch 1849, B536-' ~ L I.::_.
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In the event the build up to the fight vras more terrifying
than the clash its.elf.

Tui Kubulau's forces left :tlasa\'l.J. alone;

Tui Levlli:a himself a recent shock convert to the lotu used his
influence to keep Na1·1aido quiet; Pita Tamaivu:r:.isa mai:J.tai:ned a
strict neutr2li ty and the viole:r:.ce vras localized at the nerve
1

centre - Da::na.

Tui Bua of Da:na, rather than a persec1.1.ted

Christian chief resisting the nerciless heathen, '\•relcOl;led the
fight.

He had laid his plans for an assauJ. t on

·~ri tl}

lJa'iraci 1·ras the climax of the action.

agreed to a request to enforce a peace and
man, Koroi Cpkonauto to Bua.

an uneasy truce.

2

Bau 1 s

the death of ivro Tongans killed

intervention cooled his ardour·;
in a skirmish

~Iavavi.

se::1t

Se:cu.

Roko Tui Bau 1 s

He convened a meeting c....,.YJ.d achieved.

Seru had risked his long courtship of the

English to fulfill a tradi tioncl obligation and had >·:o:a. on both
fronts.

\'!hen the crisis "tias over the missionaries vrere as
7,

recepti\"e as ever to his offers of friendship._,

1.

Calvert Journal, 2; 3 January 1851.

Tui Le·n;J,::a had been

hostile to the arrival of a tee.cher to instruct the }=at_ loms.
(nixed blood) childrsn of l·ihi tes on OvD.l2u but soon snb-r:=.ced.
the lotu himself and requested a per;:nanent :nissionar:y. l1.s vras
soon obvious, his motive was political expediency;

Calvert,

extract of letter, 12 Septe;:rrber 1850, }].1·1J:I., T•:ay 1851, micro.

B.L.
2.

Ratu Isikia Vunidogo, (the former Tui Bua's eldest son)
Ratu ·verekoro of IIavavi, the chiefs of Ha Gaga, Tavulor:lB. 2..r1d.
Nasau rc:et.

Tui :S1..1a of Dana vas a noticeable absentee.

Calvert Journal, I£S:.:._cit., 4, 10, 12 Ja::ma:r:'j 1851; .Jo1.~:::·:1"!..1 o::.·
le~••.:+ver, '-?9 ..
r•r..!=;r,~.,1·
l8r;l
~-~·
./
'

-

co:21pletel~;r

ml·
cro
'
.
•

rnisundersto0d if

31 Decenber 1851.

0
'•• 6"S/C\
·...- -""'1

vie~1ed

This con:flic:t is

as an e:>:[J,r:;ple of a

beatten~
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Cakobau 1 s decline in fortune 'd£.s of ids

01-m

mcl:ing.

He

had deterlilined in la L:e 1851 to gain poss essio~1 of a European
ship vrhich he co1..:ld use as a lilili tary vessel;

By successft!-lly
~:£::.,

attaining such a goal he vrould de::1onstrate to the state his

his ability to possess and master that portion of foreign technology
that the Bauans as a maritime state prized over all else.

He

would consolidate his claim to the title his father's death would
leave vacant and perhaps assure himself of mastery i·ri ttin the
l3auan domahlS.

vJi th more of the same vessels he could atteDipt to

extend Bauan power beyond those limits imrosed by kinship and.
dependence on the I,auan hardwoods.
fundamental error:

In this design he m;:;.de a

he failed to "l'rin Bauan approval fol' his quest

for a vessel e.nd. so threatened all of his considerable. ga:l.n;o p:rio:r
to 1851.

Not content with one disastrous expedition to Nacuata

to fish for the

bic'b2~~2.

m§I. needed to pay for such a vessel )·ce

ventured forth a second time to highlight his misjudgement of t!::e
Bauan mood..
this second

3e compounded. his negl:ect as provider of feasts on
vo~;aga

by antagonising that group of men who irwured

his continued success in Bau - the bati ., men Hhose approval he
had carefully nurtured and cultivated.

The delta '\13.r Hi th Revra assumed triTea te~dng pror)ortions not
least by its very longevity.
high

~

break of

The dangers of e. prolonged feud cd t~1

sharing a common border had been clec:_r before th·e out-

·~·re.r

in 1843.

The murder of Kania in 1845 had not

the re.solutio:':'. the Bauan leadership had toped fo:r..

s~:.:en

On the coc1tre..:ry·,

the debo.ucneu Cokon::..uto ';-ras replaceo. by the a·:r,:,<:;or::e Qaraniqio lrho
had managed to enlist vride suppor·t despite c:.tter:1p ted Teconcilia tions
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from both sides.

Cakobau had made a serious tactical error when

he had refused Buretu's

~on

Qaraniqio's behalf and. lost-a

major Bauan village to the opposition.
Loaloakubou to the paramount Nakelo:
Gavidi

He had promised Adi
he

h~d

then given her to

and alienated large sections of support in Rewa's most

fearsome bati vanua.

Cakobau's

tre~tment

of Mara had not been unreasonable:

was an obvious threat as a disgruntled rival.

he

Mara's endless

humiliations at Tongan hands in Lau were Seru's indirect method
of control.

However, in his frustrating attempts to gather dri

in Macuata he inflicted a petty humiliation on Mara by ordering
him to collect arrovrroot, a demand which sent Mara into Qaraniqio' s
camp and which strengthened the enemy hand.

The final negotiations

over the schooner, the Thakombau, a mortifying display of his
recent poor judgement, did little for his status despite the fact
that he had his vessel.

Notwithstandi~g

these lapses, Cakobau had established

himself as the prime contender for the title at his father's
death.

He performed the strangulation of Tanoa's widows in a

state of near hysteria and thus fulfilled the final expectation
of the state which would install him.
in the form of a Kaba rejection of him.

He faced immediate opposition
Ironically the ship

stores of the Thakombau were housed in that very village.

The leading chiefs of the Yavusa Kubuna, of the Bauan
mainland, of. the Butoni- and Kai Levuka of Lau did not share .the
Kaban attitude and accepted Cakobau as a suitable candidate for
installation as Vunivalu.

He attained the three titles, Tui Kaba,
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Vunivalu and finally, Tui Lev-uJr:a to achieve a lifetime ambition.

It would be an

Imm.edia tely an attack -vras lmmched on Kaba.
exar:1ple of the new Vunivalu' s po;.;er.

It was a dismal failure,

a failure Cakobau compounded by alienating the Vusaradave chief,
Koro~

This chief fled to Ovalau >·:here he was able

Ravulo.

to

fortify a front against Cakobau made up of Tui LevtL1ca, Hara, the
LovoDi hill tribesmen and the Lcv11.ka i·rhi tes.

1

This front vrEw not in itself to pose a grave threat for it
1·ras torn by dissensj_on.

It 'l•ras nonetheless to remove Cakobau 1 s

w:r1en Ri tcva had decided t.o join his forces with

most J.oyaJ. ally.
-.

1.

~:he

Levuka

·~;hi tes

had inc.urred Ca.l-robau's wrath in 1844 by

protecting Charles Pickering, a pro:rdnen t European resident
Ka~ia

viho had been suspected of enlisting Le. keban support for

and Qaraniqio.

Despite a soro fror1 David 1Tnippy 9 Cakobau

evicted the o-rhole community of thi:dy vrhi tes and one hundred
and U.;cnty-s8ven Fiji::.ns.

They settJed at Navraido, Varma Le'\·-u_,

o-lhere they remained for some years befoz-e retu.rning to Levuka.
(Hunt, extract of letter, 29 July 1844, 21 Hay 1845, micro.
163/40, £I.~.) In their absence I,evuka \va<' plundered by a
-,
-"'
. _,__ va..r.:ooau
1
'
1
il
( 1u... un t ....
_,__ o iJ
'11 .
l..OI'ce
agalnSt.
s or_._ers.
~l _,_larr:s,
L ascu:auan
1'1

28 February 1846, Letters to Thomas l·Jillierrs; Jag{]3Jr, extract
of letter, Vhia, 7 October 1846, ¥T .li:..[., September 1847,
rn:i.cro. 163/35, H.J:.·) In October 1853 an unkno'i'm ince:udiary
lit a fire 'dhich destroyed a large part of
in I,e·.;uka.

w~1i .f;e

property

Cakobau 1·ras b1<?...::1ed for he had recently cut off

all resident white tradE:: vrith Ba.u after the i·rhi tes hacl
attacked Nalaki isle.n. cl to avenge the seizu:re of a cuttert the
p.210
ff.).

Tbe vrhi tes t::ave Tui Levvl<::a y;-ro:::~er~_:y to i'lin the

Lovon:L tribes:s1en fror:::.. their allegiance to Viwa.
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those of Qaraniqio in Hay 1853, Varani had come to Cakobau
.
h lS
. t.,o t a 1
o ff er1ng

-1suppor~

. .
'":Q' negovla
-1- •
t ·or. 1
as a concl• 1 la~or
="

Cakobau's anger over his conversion eight years be.:ore had
evaporated and he accepted his old companion as a man free of
artifice, a stark contrast to the deceased Na.I'losimalua and his
.
• 2
c h angea bl e son, H>'"alsapal.

Varani had :remained loyal to C.ol.kobau

even as his success had turned to failuxe.

The Vi1van had the

gr·eatest confidence that he could 1dn ba.ck the allegiance of the
Lovoni people to Bau.

He sailed to Ovalau in October 1853 in a"Yl

attempt to do so.

Varani arrived in the hig}->.lands

to. an ab10st deserted

village; the bulk of the people had gone to Levv.ka to present
a corpse as a symbol of their turning.

He "'tras 1·relcomed and a

messenger se:::1t to the coast to receive irstructions.

Against

objections of the Lovo:::1i para.mount it Kas agreed he should be
murdered the following day.
'Yias

The party of assasslns from Levuka

heG.ded by a man who offered muskets and.women as induceme11t and

arrived in the highlands before daylight.

As the sun rose Va.rari
1

l'd th his party of six 1walked innocently into the v-illage and i·rero

set upon.

The assassins 1vere treated to sn example of the Viwa!"l.

chief 1 s martial skills.

He di sarm.ed a •rould-be kilJ. er with

ease and thre'i'r the captured. club to the ground.
sanity fell on deaf ears.

1.
2.

His plea for

The others merely shot him de.s.d [:.Xld

Vhra P.ecord, 3 Nay 1853.
1

Isikeli'

~n:.s

the

a number of times.

12t-s.

narr..e of

r~ara.

r~:aisapai

who had apostasi2;ecl

slipped in ancl. out of norLinal

pr·ofessions of Christianity as easi}y e.s he changed his r:o.2lo.
He lotued with '\•fetasa.u in 1846 aftel' hro or thl'ee earlier
attenp-cs, before abandonir.g it egain..
~·
.,_, .lv'-'"•C•6 , IDl. f!T'O 1_,_ o'"'7./1!2<
Lr 1
J ·+ 1 9 _n._.
_.•
18 darCH

See Lyth, Ln.keba :Note,
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butchered the others of his party.

1

Cakobau had lost many friends and relatives in his lifetime.
Nailatikau, his maternal brother, died prematurely.

Tubus.nakoro,

his paternal half-brother, was murdered when Tanoa ,.la.s exi.led.
His daughter had. been cut dOW1l by sickness.
Toutai were all dead.
that of Varani.

Hu..'lt, Lasike and 'l'u!JOu

But these losses paled in comparison with

An a.ge-·mate who had shared so much of his life,

the most tr-u.stworthy and courageous of friends had been brutally
murdered in his service 1 after a reconciliation td th him 1 killed
rThen Seru' s mastery of his environment was vree.kened, a tragic
symbol of his declining influence.

Taufa'ahau 1 s brief visit soon after this murder 1,;as a
timely reminder of the success the n.eighbom:·ing

.

achieved as champion of Christia;1i.ty J.n Tonga.
nothing to cou..'lter this impresf.lion.

l.Q..:Bl chief had

2

The priests did.

Since 1851 assau1 ts on R-:::·ran

villages had enjoyed little success al t.l'~oueh there .bJftd been :marry
promises to the contrary by the mediu,'"lls on Bau.

After an abortiv<::

attack in August 1851 Seru had been so fu:riotts he hed refused to
send them the food always given to them on return from battleQ

-----------·---·
1.

Four of the bodies were secured by Joseph v!aterhouse at
LeYuka~

including that of Ver2.ni.

All >rcre buried in a

co!li!l1on grave.
Joseph T:laterhouse,
2.

J'h~.-~2n:h£~,

p.210 ff.

Siaosi did not a-::tempt to persuada Cakobau to 1ot,1.l,, but he
did have a -;wrd with Tui KiJ.akila >iho was still EJ.t Bs.u after
Cakobau's installation e.s Vunivalu four uonths before.
efforts vrere wasted.
logic t:nat

H

Tui lCUCJ.kila aJ.'g<Jed 'f!ith imr<:::ccable

the lotu was

unnecessary for him

HJ.s

D.S

a heart q1Jite right".

ve.I~y

gooci

fo~:c

bad. sen bt:tt it .,.vlas

he po::;sessed a good. dispoGiticn ar.d.

Robert Young, s;·p.ciJ.. ,

p.3~)4.
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l~s

Instead

tha~!l:s

had confined himself to the n:adre.li, the act of

for his safe return.

i

RepeatscJ attacks on Kaba after his ins-ta:J.ation

l'rere prefe.ced by pror:ises of glorious victory 1·:hich 1-:ere not
filled.

ful-~

Cakobau' s previous disilh1.sion wi tL the pr·opr1ecies of

his once reliable mediums hardened to disgust.

Vlhen tis fleet had

returned fron another failed attack in A.uguflt 1854 he had
even to rerr.ove his ss.la in the temple.

:r(~fuseci

2

The last vestiges of his belief in their

pro~ises

had

faded to vanishing point.· He vms nm-r i'lilling to allo'\·r for the
first tiiie a resident vrhi te missionary on Ilau.
arrived on the islet soon after Varani' s death.

Joseph '1J'ia terhour;e
Seru ¥vas "Yiil1ir:g

to give the lot.,!l a cha'1.ce to prove itself in the vacmlffi of the
priests 1 failures.

Nonetheless he exposed

\·JaterhutJ.:c~e

to hardship

for three !!wnths before he cosmenced the building of a mi::;sion
house on the Bauan sur:Hni t, lare;ely at the lJ.rging of Acli Samanw.'1u, 3

As his health declined :'.11 adversity he beca.me more receptive
to the

l~rgings

of both Calvert 311d l;Ja terhouse to embr·c:.ce the

}.c.:t~'±·

His sickness and the failure of the gods v?ere a pouerful cmnbination,
pushing him in a dirwtion he had contemplated and :rejected so
m.omy tirr,es before.

It 1·ras not

2.

matter of de;::;pair.

Cakobau had

lost COYJ.Siderable ground it viaS truet bt<t l:.e corr.ra_anclcd greater
strength th.s.n 1·1hat confror:tsd hi:n.
----·--··~~c.

Rec~o1·d,

1.

Vhm

3.

Calve::;:-t Jo1.n·nal, 1 tj.

n

ViHa, bece.use of Vare.ni! s

*"*"'

7 August 1851.
Decer:1be:~

1853; CaJ.veJ:t, exi::re.ct of l.etter
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death, -vras Kith him as never bcfOl'e.

Vvgalei, nama:ca

~:md

Dravo

-vrere his loyal supporters as vras the vast bulk of the ma t1ni t;;~;
Tokatoka, incredibly, had rer;;ained in his CW!ip ,,rhiJ e there vras no
mortal threat reacliJ y discernable among the Lasakau or· Soso nor
those of chiefly

ran.l~

in the Yavllsa Kubuna.

Tui Nayau could be

relied upon to keep Vletasau out of any plots against him; most of
Lomaivi ti vws hostile to Ovclau -· even lovrly Hoturiki 1-ms exhausting
Tui Levuka' s miJ i tar·y ca:raci ty and rTagalu of N amena v:as as vigorous

in Cakobau 1 s cause as

'\"laS

Seru' s trusted confidant, Lolohea.

feelings were more the result of a grmdng conviction that VarE'...ni
had made the right decision, that the lo~.~}_, its God and bible,
might provide the path to better· health, a rebirth of l·Li.s forn:er
dynamism, a renascence of his ability to inspire men and to contro1
his life.

There vias no immediate military or political advantage

to be gained by such a move.

'l'he enemies ivhom he faced -=tiere, with

the exception of Qa:c-e.niq_io, led by Chr:i.st:i.ans ·whose w,mi ty i'lOuld
be neither l esse.:1ed nor increasefl by his adoption of the belie:f.
If anything he

\'iOUld

be risking rds influf:ncs

i i i thin

the

patE.:~i -t:~~

should the _t:ati leaders take exception, a danger he \·lould foresta.:n
by consultation with them should he decide to lotu.

he rras both obliged b

As Vunivalu

seek their agreement to such a otep and

in a unique position to gain theiJ.· approval, a position he ht::.d
not been in nine months before.

A letter ancl a ne1rs clipping

helped the non-li tec:-ate Vuni valu

n~e.ke

up his mind,

Nafile'o, a messsnger sent b;:,' Ea'afu, ar:cived in April

newspaper.

Lyth Journal.

l85t:~
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letter read by Calvert.

~he

letter

urged

him to become a

Christian and advised him that Tupou v;ould come for his c:anoe
after the next y&m planting.

It endt::d

1·ii th

the ra.the:e ambiglcous

concluding hope that the disturb&1Ces in Fiji would be settled cefore
his arrival.

It >·:as an opportune tiL'le for such a mess<::.[;e.

request to lot'J. vras in he.rraony ivith his own inclinations.
he need it Tonga.11 help Viould probably be fo.:.-t.bcoming.

The

ShC'..tld

The

obligation had elready been createC. in the shape of the canoe.
po~.;er·

It rms nonetheless plain that Taufa' ahau' s rise to
most drama tic after his co!lversion to Chri8tianity.

had been

He >ms a

model Cakobau could hardly ignore.

l;lilliams

'~<7as

a source of less content.

condemnation of Bau as the .most

degre:~ded

It •·ras an

l.mrelsnt:~!lg

spot on ear-ch.

1:Jilliacs

recoml!lended that the whole of its inhubi-Ga.ntG be oblit8r2tcc, by
the g-,:ms of a ship of vre:r.

1

Seru may he.ve been furious 1C~12.t the

man bed the audaci:ty to level such a verbel ba:r·rae:e.

Yet it J.'e:::.a:b.ec1

a fact that if e.rq foreign po11er should so wish to level Bau he
could do little to stop it.

Like Taufa'ahau, the captdns of

foreign ;mrships stood. high in Cakobau 1 s reeard.

Their conti:r,uc.l

exhortations to lotq prcbe.bly had a gree.ter effect upon him thon

any sermon.

The most startling exe2ple of this k:.d been four yesrs before.
In July 1850, \'lhen Cako'oau i'ras assisting in the collection of fire-

appeared.

1.

Viwa

Seru Kas about to go cut to the vessel as

~ecord,

~ay,

entry for 25 April 1854.

'tii?.S
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his custom vif'.en Captain Pollard sent news he 1·rould not be
received on board unless he gave assurances that no human victims
would be killed to feed the Cakaudrove visitors.
pondered the matter that night.

Seru had

His guests from Somosomo expected

human flesh to be provided as it had been in the past but his deep
respect for naval captains and his a1.;areness of their repuenance
at this custom ·were rr:ore compelling considerations.

His mm

uncertainty about the value of the sacrifices vras a rm·T nerve
that they touched unerringly on every visit.

This latest threat

of complete rejection 11as sufficiently strong to push him into a
unique decision.
flesh l'rould

pe

No-one 1ms to be butchered.

'l'he only human

that sent from other dependencies.

order but he had the poKer to enforce it.

It 'tlas a shock

After capitulating

on this point b.e had boa:;:-ded the ~ to a nine gun Dalute. 1
vli th the strangulation of his father's 1-ricimvs behind him anct his

installation e.s Vunivalu a fact, a great b-':l.rrier to adhering to
the vrishc:s of the captains for him to lotu ".'ras mrept av:a.y.

Of the missionaries 'lvho had entreated him for years to
join them, Hu...VJ.t had left the most po•\erful imp.ressicn.

,.,~.-.al.- ver-c.

had built on this to become a trusted adviser, a reliable friend
in his

O':m

right.

Haterhol~SB 8.3

Cak:obau spent long hom's ;dth both him ana

he l·<avered at the edge of conversion.

3y his side

Adi Sac"'lrmunu prov:i.d.sd her OT.'in unique induce::e.ent to lt.?-h·l• lii.<'tge:r· for
her husband to follo:-l hiE! children into the· church, she exerted a

Calvert Jour::w1, 30 June, 1 1 2 July lci50, ::;icro. 163/35 1
Calvert, extre..c-t of Jetter, 12
,
l ·:e:.y

-s
.. ,
1. ?.L,

rn. cro.

Septe:"2he~

1850 in 1lJ . I~!.X"'

f

£:..!....::!.·
~10 ..

149t
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gentle but persistent authority over his mind and actio!lS.
had turned to the 1·/esleyans in ill-health.
;mrked on him.

'l'hey

The same logic now

His eldest son, lfaHatikau, had been the latest

and most significant member of his immediate family to be
This was a vi tal consideratio!l.
heirs was in itself a death.

t~onvertt:d..

To be Vunivalu wi thcru.t prcspective

Sho·dd he as incu.mbent become a

Christian his son's future a..1d that of his progeny might 'trell be
assured.

Cakobau could define the rarameters of a ner? orthodoxy

that could have a degree of permanence his forebears rroul.d 1wt
have thought possible.

He had been conspicuously successful as
propitiating his gods.
followed failure.

8.

rmrrior by

This was no longer the case.

The adoption of the

of reversing this trend.

loi;~.

Ji'ailu:re had

offered the poss:i bil:t t.i .::s

He faced a probl0n here.

Ee had

mastered certain teclmiques needed to manipulate his p8erf> and
inferiors within the FJji.sn social milieu.

To functicn

suc~ess~

fully in an environment dominaJced by a nev; sacred parz,.mormt he
would need to devote a good deal more cf his energies to th? masterJ
of reading and writing than he had to date.

Li t':)racy might ';;ell

provide the key to complete understanding of the ne1r ideology
and its attendant technology.

Yet the effort ·would be "I'Tortrnvhile

for the neK God united both the functions of Cagawaht aml Ratu-

maibulu in the one deity.

As its most promin::m.t convsrt, Cakoba·,.l

might undermine totaJly the prestige of the Itoko Tui Bau e.s
Taufa'ahau had done to the Tuti Tonga.

Cakobau had been nurtured to ap})reciatc ons vie¥< of bfe.
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It had been a challense 1·rhich had set up a mental curiflict he
had failed to resolve.

He appeared surrounded by avarice, lust,

deceit an:i -.::. '1dicti veness.

A leader had to accept the conseq_ue::J.ces

of this, tc prediet and con trcl.

Seru. had done so foT years.

His inabiJ.ity to reconc:J.1e opposing forces, to achieve a
satisfactory co::1prorise, had taken i t8 tolL
apprehension, mistrust

8.l1d

1

The habi tnal

subterfuge 1/hich he had lea:r.c:1t to :handle

with finesse had become increasingly cloudbanks that obscured his
leader's vision a2'Jd distorted his judgement.

He had been born

into a society r::>t recovered frow the nightmare of shattering
epidemics.

They had torn at the fabric of social life.

survivors i-re;re intit".ates of suffering am: loss.
intra-family hostilities -vrere
violence and death.

ChP..nnellL~d

'l'he

lnte::..·tribal <:m:i

into a preoccvpa tion ;d ti1

The respor.csibili ties that this :preoC!cupatior.c

engendered devolved on the Vunivalu.

The intense

str~}.ins,

t:C.e

extreme psychological de:nands in this stifling atmosphE,rc of
duplicity, suspicion and hatred had reraai.:1ed unre1ie7cd.
pressures for

had

Cako~au

in success had been manageable

- been instru_me.:J.tal in fomenting these emotions.

'l'he
he

In failure

they becaDe insufferable.

The dec:i.sio!l he novl made
poi·Ter.

>HiS

built upon the desire for

He had tc clevelop a vrork&.ble s:yL.thesis of his ovm ar1cl

of a foreign culture ;ihich m.d.n tainecl and extended this
He decided to

~-d:.·

It

~-ras

po~·rer.

not the act of an O?iOrtunist.

It

'·ras the cu::!.min2.tion o:::' a lifeti.ma 1 s experience, an act of fai t0,.

1.

Ratu

S'.1~:·1212.~

U.s son oy Adi QaJ.irea 1-ras .s.nother of his

a purposeful snd. bold. act like the1t of Varani.

incor~m:ate

He w·ould

a new pe.r:1.mount in t?le echelon of his beliefs 'dhile maintaining
due recogrii tion of his ancestors.

He co:r-vencd a cnuncil on :B:m

of all significeJlt chiefs 2nd. informed them of his intention to
1otu the follo\<Jing sabbath.

1

The bC?.§.!f:. 1 prep.red for such an

announcement, :pr0r1ised to support the move.

Seru ;.;as ready.

The day before vras spent preparinG a huge feast of
celebration.
chosen to

'
Bales of Tongan tapa i·Tere distributed among 4cllose

J.o-b~

"di th Cakobau.

as Christians.

The cloth syrnbolized the ne>·r stat1J.s

As the former death drum, Rogorogo i va1u, ''ras beaten,

a select group of three hundred, representatives from all parts of
the mat ani b3_ and from each of the chiefly fa..'TliJ5es of his
assembled at ulunivuaka.

C/vm

yav.:£sa,

Cakobau entered 1 preceded by his p;1··ey

headed family priest, his long 1-rhi te beo.:ca. a
freshly shaven faces looking on.
left of the massive bar:£..

~ont:rast

to tl:e r.:.a::1:r

The old man Jed Seru to t!1e

There the VLL11.ivalu ::;tood

;.;i th

his m.sJ.e

attende.nts, his children in front of him 1 his \·rives and concubines
standing with the other iWmen to his rig'it ~

At the appropri.s. te
lot-~

moment in the ceremony, Seru publically ackno"trledged the
an act repeated by all those present
The agonizing was over.

~f110

had not done so before.

The step had b2en taken.

After the

feast had been consUI:led children and adults flocked to the mission
house for rec:.din.g lessons,

~he

key to

and control of the nmr :celigion.

1•

Viwa Reco:r·l,

.... 163/75
~ ' E.!,.1!.· ;

~'Ia.y,

t~1e

b:i.bley to U...'1derstand.ing

Gekobau' s request for a

en try for 27 April 1854.

Calvert, extract of letter,

Vi~a 1

extract of letter 1 Bau, i June l854·, in \•! .1·I "'~l·

20 Hay 1354

~ }'I~y

1855.
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demonstration of the ,!Ila tani tu 1 s allegiance met 1.d th m1 enthusias:Cic
response.

His act.ion >·ras follm·red by a flood of cor:versions as

thousands in the confederacy displayed their loyalty and fidelity.

Seru had a number of duties to perform before he could
consider his conversion colilplete.

It 1ms essential to demote

. his old vrar god in a fitting manner.
the head priest of Cagawalu.

The

~~~

He therefo:-e surn..'acned
he prepared fer him was

a farei·rell to the deity he had represented anC:
Cakobau Harned the man his privileges were at an end, that he
must plant his ovm food, sit and dri!J.k like all others fror.1 this
time on.
the

Seru then requested the many tabuB. he had recently given

tem~;le

and the breastplute of turtle shell he had presented

as a token of homage before the Kaba attack.
man to ]_ot:::. immediately.

He also advised the

The nei·r religion was not. he cautioned,

a dream Hhich ,.;ov.ld van:i.sh in the morning light but >wu1d be
' • J.. 2
<ras t'ne ne'.-7 supreme ae1~y.

.._
perme.neno,

T ,
'
v8Il0Vall

having been

delivered,.~

T~be

8.dmoni tion.

he and the bete serving other gods vrere

given a fe1·: c1e.ys to absorb the bitter: nei'<'S be:·ore their tenp1es
'\';ere strj_yrl)ed.

In the act r.wst expressive of the nevr order, Seru

ordered. the chopping dovm of the ancient iromrood stcmd near the
Bauan shore.

Some of the carpenters responsible for that felling

trembled i'llnle they 'tiorked, terrified of the evil that might
befall them.

Sex·u ho1·rever vias not abo'V.t to be inti:nidated by disgruntled
-~=-----------

i. · Tt.e fc.rev•ell in the Fiji.e.n se::1se was a leco.ve-taking ',-lith p-e:r-rr,issi.on

ratht)J.' than an :i.rrevocable severence of ties •. Caga1w.lu 'Has to be
dt?bnsed, not totally abando:ned.

The 1·rord .J::2::t.au CE;ptures thEJ

spirit.

·2.

micro.
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gods or resentful bet e.

1·Then the same head. priest, in a dospera te

last attempt to frighten him into apostasy, threatened him ·Hith a
horrible death for his rejection of Caga\'-'alu, Cakobau grabbed a
Quivering vri th pain c.nd

stick and flayed his back mercilessly.

mortification the terrified mc.:±.n ran to Roko Tui Bau.

The Vusa.l'a.tu

head had remained ) naturally enough )Rat1J1naibulu' s adherent, but
could give the dejected

b~ce

little consolation.

reasoned that the Vunivalu vras the:ir superior:

The Roko Tui Bau
the votaries o:f

the vrar god had no option but tc accept his •·rill or suffer fur-!;her
.

.

vrh J.ppJ.ngs.

1

Cakobau' s fears of q1Jarrelli:1g allies ·Here grec:ter than
any qualms he still entertained abov.t the vengeful natur-e of his
old gods or the vindictiveness of their ministers.

He had

suspected thc:t his conversion l'lOu:!.d. have little e:ffer::t en the cld
antagonisms both 'ili thin and outside the !!_!a t?-nit.Y.:. and his suG:picions
soon proved correct.

Roko Tui Veikau had again fallen out

i'li th

Roko Tui Namata v1hom Seru 1ras begin:1i:1g to viel'l as a trouble
maker, a potential ally of Qaraniqio.

He did nothing to antagonize

this mim whose turning would be cate.strophic but applied all the

prossu_re he cot.lld b:ri.ng to bear

011

l)~·e·,ren t

the an tae;onists to

explosion behreen these h10 crucial b.<:.ii, leaders.

To Seru's

relief the N2.Iile>.ra head resisted the desire to vTD.ge vTP..r.
he follovreci. Cakcbau' s own 1ee.C:. by e..ccenting
the loh1..
-~

Calvert Jov.l'nal, 7 June 1854, micro.

2.

Ibiti, 24 Hey, i I

J~1e

1854.

an

2

Instead
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If the bati savr no contradiction in fighting for a Vunivalu
turned Christian, the Lasakauans \·rere confused as to t!w ro.ost
appropriate cou:::-se of action to take.

Koli i Vism;-aqa sent his

men to Cakobau to voice his uncertainty.

Did his ne>·r religion

mean they 1·1ere obliged to cease their battles on his behalf?

Seru

had no intentions of losing their support nor of allmring his
opponents an:.1 more latitude than they already had.

Calvert had

assured him the J.otu did not forbid a leader defendir.g his interests
against his enemies.
to the Lasakauans.

At Cakobau's request he repeated the sentiinent
It was moreover, he argued, desirable that

they lotu themselves and then be increc.singly concerned to safeguard the Vunivalu against his foes.

The Lasakauans accepted this.

They fell in behind Cakobau for the moment.

It was as vlell he had their

sup~:Ol't

1

at this point for

Koroiravulo, who had moved from Smra.kasa to Cautata, :presented
hjJU rli th tne greatest crisis to date of h:i.s brief tenure as

Vunivalu.

The Vusaradave chief's standing there

~·ms

sufficient

to bring the village not only into an oper:. renunciation of Cakobau 1 s
auth.ori ty but also in to an alliance vri th Qaraniq:i.o.
threat far exceed.ing
to

shoulde~

&.'1.Y

2

This

given his enemies by this calamity \·lere

The opportunities

co:1.:;;iderable~

It gave

Roko Tui Drel:eti a beach head for e:n attack on the islet.
&

a

Kaba posed., for Cantata stood shoulder

with Bau,accessible at low tide.

becar1e instantly

vlaS

It

sanctuary for any i·rhc he.d. c:ny sco:::-e to settle

with Cakobau, a breed:bg ground foi' offensives against 'him, an
attraction for the unstec.dy and e.m.bitious on Bau itsE:lf.

1.

Calvert Jc.:-u::'nal, 24 Hay 1854, r-;.ic:l'O. 163/35, E.L.

2.

Ibid, 8 July 1854.
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This repercussion was immediately obvious.

Seru was told

of rumours that Nayagodamu had agreed to lead a coup by killing
him and set guards at his door to prevent assassination.

If

any proof were needed that the lotu had left old jealousies
intact Seru had it now.

Both men appeared at the sabbath service

.

with heavily armed men, the atmosphere electric with latent violence •

The tension was unrelieved when Cakobau ended it by a bold
naval sortie.

Enemy canoes were confident the Vunivalu was

preoccupied and boldly ferried w·arriors to Cautata, amassing a
considerable army.

Seru decided urgent action vras called for.

He upset the~r calculation9 by ordering twenty canoes to make
a lightning raid on them.
It

The attack was a brilliant success.

scattered the enemy and destroyed their leaders' hopes of a

quick victory over the Vunivalu.

The victory was doubly

for it led Nayagodamu to back off.

1

Seru had no time .to be complacent.
another joined the opposition.

important

One rival being subdued

Savenaca Naulivou had been sent

to oversee the turning of a Nakelo village.
with his half-brothers' opponents.

2

Instead he united.

His behaviour was even more

alarming for he took with him sc1:1e of Koli i Visavraqa t s women,
thus threatening a nevr crisis in the Lasakauan quarter.

None of

this anxiety did anything to improve the ulcers which continued
to sap Cakobau's energies. 3

1•

Joseph Waterhouse, Vah-ta-ah , p.87 ff.

2.

Joseph vlaterhouse, ,Tpe King and People of Fi;ii, p.266 ff.
.

-1

3. Lyth Journal, 14 July 1854, B542 , M.L.
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It

'I'IaS

fascinating if slightly disconcerting to see the sl:ape

the lotu assll'Jled in all of this.
to become a Chrtst:La:r.

i'ii thout

Koroiravulo had rressed Qaraniqio

success.

Dava1·raqa reasm:ed that i f all of

Cakobau' s ene:nies v:ere to 1o-i:J!: it 11oulc1. be absurd to continue the
fighting as it 110uld be ur.seer'lly for men \'iCrshipping tte sa.me deity
to fight each other.

N everthe1 ess he himself had \·Telccrz:ed the

missionary, Hoore, to

Loma~likol'O.

He shov:ed him a ki!ldness a.nd

hospitability he had never extended to his predecessors.

It

appeared as unreasonable to Qaraniqio as it once had to Cakoba.u

to abal1don his gods 't;hen they >·rere proving

effective end equally

unreasoneble tc hinder tbe movewents of the lotu 'l·ihic!" seemed if
anything, a J?Ositive advante.ge to hnve around,

Koroirav<ilor

Qaraniqio, sevl no contradiction in fighting as a Christian
the Vunivalu.

v~'1like

ag&i~st

He ,.;as ·vigorously cem.paigning for the st:rengthenine,:

and spreed of the 12tu. block

against Cakotau end urged t:te

necessity for a teacher at

~-lara

for his pe.::d 1ms ambivalent.

He teo solicited Christian aid. by claiming C2ko oau vm::: hypocx·:i bce:.l

in his profession but •ms i'rorried that he might end uc pJ.aying
into the Vunival1.1. 1 s hands.

If the converts put a pac:ifist

interpretation on their faith they 111ight decide to stop fighting.
?

Worse, they might dEwelop an aff:i_nity for Cakobau and -turn on r'1ara. ··

1.

Calvert JoUT!12.l, 25 September 1854, loe,cit.

2.

Ibid, 19 Octobe:c· 1854.
about this at Kc:.be.
agai~st

;,Iara. beca.rle increas:'.agly coc:cc;:rr:erl

\'ie.ternouse cle.irrsd t1;at e murder plot

him at Kabe. was only foiled by the intervention of

Adi Va tea, 'iiho r_ad cone

bt~ck

in tc tte chu:rct age.iJ·, and u2.s

suspected as the head of this plot.

pp. 94, 111.

He resented W&tertouse'a
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It was lotu adherents
Vunivalu.

His hopes that

11ho preci:ri tated. a ne.v crisis for the.

1

CautE~te.

had. represented the ultimate in

shocks, i1ere dashed on the shores of Huridua.

The activi tics on

the mainland seemed unimporte.nt in corr:parison to the tl:reatening
stance that Koli i Visa;·iaqa assumed.

Seru, perhaps Hi th a feeling

/'

of deja vu, v;as infonned that the war fences vrere to go up:
Lasakauans >·rere to declare vrar on the Bau section of the

t'te

.

,
'
1.s1.e~"

The Lase>J<::auan head felt deeply aggrieved that the Bauans h2d me.de
no attempt to recompense him 2fter Naulivou's actions.

His injured

pride made hj_m p2rticulariy open to the rich bribes of Mara and
Qaraniqio 1·rhic1;_ flo 1rred in his direction daily.

Cakotau realized

that an internal struggle VT0'..11d prove fatal for him
l'ras

very little he could do.

but

there

He had already gj_ven Ko1i i

Visai·raqa a daughter and considerable property to ensure his loyalty.
He felt h5 s last chance to avoid bloodshed depended o.<1 what,;ver
pressure the missionaries could exert.

Calvert did not fail him.

With Ratu Luke Ha tr,nabs.ba of Vhm by his s:Lde, he ma tch8d the otr,ET
bribes vlith an offer of rr:any :::atchets a::d butt:::essed :his enticement
with the tl::reat of punishn;.ent by a ship of i,-a:r if
The approach v;o:rked.

i'lal'

broke out.

The Lasakauan head concluded his interest:::

\vere best served by remaining .loyal.

The present crisis had been averted but
how long this

wo~ld

Cf~kv b<:,u

he.d no idea

be the case.

him tl:at he sho'c1ld institute a series of political re:fo:cms to Hin
over his opponents,

refor~s

which would seriously limit the powers

successful intet7ention on his behalf but found the suggestion

1•

Calvert

Jt~UY!c3.1,
-

2
1
?'
o,-.J-~b"l'
l8£:;L
~~J
'-' GV
\;J
_.; ·1- 1

lOC C.;.:..

--~-~•
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repugnant.
fashion.
for.

He refused to conpromise his leadership in such a
It seemed to him a negation of everything he had stl'iven

His enemies 1·rould interpret it as a sign of hopeless 'l'reak-

ness, not largesse.

If need be, Cakobau would die a chief.

1

Seru had in fact justifiable cause to feel increasingly
confident that he i·rould not

buckle under the pressure.

failure to complete the seduction of Koli i Visav:aqa
blov1 to his opponent's hopes.

11ara' s

~vas

a major

Time vras on the Vunivalu' s side.

It rotted the bo-1·r string of the opposing forces i<Ihose leadership
was naturally inclined to loosen their arrows at each other.

The

internaJ. emergency
had put him on the back foot.
;

It Has time to

take the initiative, to riiden the gap

r·~ara

separating

&'ld Qarcmiqio.

Using Koli i Visa1raqa and Calvert as inJGerriedie.ries he
decided to attempt a meeting with the Bauan defectors.
presence of the British surveying ship, the
?

made the moment particularly opportune.-

Eer~~-'

The

in the grov.p

Its captain, Henry

Nangles Denham, vras the ideal man to act as conciliator.

He .,.las

uninvolved but naturally inc1ined to press for lavr and order, an
inclination likely tc

~-;orY.:

in Seru' s favour.

Cako bau 1 s two

emissaries persuaded Denham to act as mediator.

He left his ship

a.t Levuka. to arrive in a long boat at Bau a day before D-LLTJ.n moored

2.

A nautical s1..1.rvey of the Fiji group had been .rr:,commended to

Gove:::>r. i'nent

a~;p•oval

Newcastle.

cmd vias adopted by

the

Duke

of

The vessels seJ.ected 1·1ere the 28 gtmf

H.N. S. Ee..I"c.ld and a tender, the stear::: vessel, To..EfJ:..

Captain

Henry Eanglcs Denham, Fello-vr of tbe Royal Society, i'ras pls.ced
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off Vivm in the Drar;oP:.•

Cakobav charmed his visitor and impressed

him with the sincerity of his ccnversion.

The c2.ptain returned

to J;evuka co:·tsc:i.ous of the need to investigate the i'ihole situation
and end the strife.

1

Koli i Visa1·raqa in the meantime felt insecu-Ye

in his realigned loyalty to the Vu..'1ivalu Blld, eager to clarify his

position, sailed to Kaba >·Jhere he met vli th Iiiara Blld the Nakelo
chief, Ragata.

vii th

Dur.~...D 1 s

influence he prevailed on f1ara to sail

to the Drap;ol]: >·rhere he could discuss terms for peace.

Nara' s

confidence of success had faded sufficiently to make him open to
such

offer.

2J1

He proceeded to the ship.

Unknovm to all the

chiefs, Koli i Vise>J-raqa inch1.ded 1 Dunn had invited Cakobau aboard
also.

I

Both pen vrere unavrare of the others presence on board until

they stood face to face.

Cakobau 1·1as shocked at the unexpected

confrontation on neutral grotmd and maintained a stony sile"we.
Seru finally broke the in<passe by offering Hara his hand, a custom
which had spread as rapidly as the broad axe.

hand both men sat clowYl to a long discussion of their

proffered
differences.

2

l1ara left the Drap;o:'l_ ready to bu_r;r his
Cakobau.

\'Then J1ara accepted the

dispute

At the Vunivalu 1 s req_uest he 'dent straight to Koroiravulo

and asked him to join hil!l on the

Hera~d

for a peace conference.

Before making their decision they co:1sul ted >·Ji th Qaraniqio.
Roko Tui Dreket.i.!s total
His clear-minded

e:r~rni ty

re<i.:~ction

'rhe

of the idea ;vas decisive.

ims too poKerful an argument in the face

of the Bau,Em's douots a.bout the ~<risdotl of these negotiations.
assured

them it

nothing but a ploy to murder them all. 3

'liaS

-

------~----~----

1.

Calvert Journal, 26, 28, 29 October,

2.

l..Qi..<l,

3.

Ibid.

I:over:;be:r 1854.

November 1854.

He
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The Court of Enquiry Denham conducted on the Herald therefore
became a coconut stripped of most of its meat.
~

complete

failure.

Hessrs.

~.Yhippy

It rJas r..ot, hmvever,

and Hunt.er,representing

American and English interests at Levuka, promised not to continue
their hostilities against Cakobau, so appar·ently r·ealizing Seru' s
hopes of an end to the added complice.tion of vihi te involvement in
his quarrels with older antagonists.
kept his dista...nce.

As he expected Tui Levuka

1

Cakobau could now· focus his energies on the mainland.
Qaraniqio' s gains of the Bauan villages of Buretu, Kaba and
Cautata remained the most serious threats to his leadership and
future

influ~nce. 2

These losses •·•ere undenie..bly severe blovrs but

they had not been follm·1ed by a mass exod1.1s of his allies.

On

the contrary, Kiuva v;as keeping Kaba fully occupied while Dravuni
was proving a worthy adversary of Cautata. 3

Cakobau's policy of

sending the bodies of slain enemies the.t arTived at Bau back to
their homes vras a source of considerable confusion in the villages
receiving the co:c-pses,

The nel>' custom tended to lessen the

deeper hatreds cannibalism had s:pa-vmed and left Qaraniqio 1-ri th the
prcblem of findillg a way to regain the initiative he had lost.
Cakobau's mistakes had placed him withi11 an arm's swing of his
adversary's club, but by December 1854 he had recovered his balance.

1.

Calvert Jou.rnal, 3 November 1254.

2.

1'Iayagodarnu in the see.nti;;ie ims kept too busy to brood.

He

v:as sent to the island of Koro to subdu;; rebel villages -there.
Jbid..:., 30

3.

~'iovember

-~' 4, 6, 7,

1854.

10 December

1854.
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CHAPTER EL"SYBJf:

f-85.2,.

Qaraniqio must have sensed the mood in Lomanikoro shifting
rapidly to a desire for rapprochement with Bau.
intermittent

~>rarfare

Eleven years of

accentuated by mind numbing defeats more

memorable than any victory, had left the surviving leadership
drained.

It v:as largely the enormous charisma and single-minded

resolve of the Roko Tui Dreketi that held the capital of the
delta back from suing for peace.
and Cautata had

paradoxic~dly

His dramatic gains of Kaba

>vorsened the crisis of confidence

for the tantalising promise of success these advances portended
had inspired fresh hopes that had not been realized.

The resulting

frustration ran deeper than mere disenchantment with Qaraniqio.
It seemed that the people of the delta, like the Bauans, had had
enough of the killing, the insecurity.

The Vunivalu was alert

to the possibilities these feelings engendered and had. launched
his ovm offensive by commencing a series of calls for peace
through the missionary, Hoore, appeals to lotu, that were reaching
an attentive audience.

1

Qara."liqio was not vdlling to prevent the

spread of the lotu even if he had been

~ble

to.

He ''ias taking

medicine from No ore for h:i s ovm declining health and he needed
lotu support.

The major thrust he i'Jas planning 1vould, moreover,

bring him victory that 'I'Jould make the threatened change more
v;elc:ome than repugnant.
leave him triumphant.
to his

gods~

support.

1,

A lasting peace follorring success vmuld
In this he tru.sted not to Jehovah but

He had two large temples erected to ensure their

The bete promised him that Bau would fall.

Calvert Jou!'nal, 18, 26 .January 1855, micro. 163/35, H.J1.
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They were wrong.

Qaraniqio instead suffered a massive

stroke in January 1855, lay speechless on his mat for many hours
e.11d died.

1

It was perhaps fortunate for

Ce-'~wbau that his old foe

could make no dying requests to continue the planned attack.for
'
had he done so, those vTho survived him \VOU~d have been under a
considerable moral obligation to comply.

As it vm.s t:Ce imnediate

response -vras a meeting at which it was f'<greed to open negotiations
for peace vrith Bau.

An end to the hostilities and the comrnencerr:ent

of a new era of peace was the fervent wish of many at Lomanikoro.
Others like the grizzled old cl;.ief of Nakelo vrere more cynicaL
He had spent a lifetime fighting Tokatoka and more recently his
own nephe-v; who had ;.;on Nakelo villages to Bau 1 s side.
result of the peace talks was for him uniml)Ortant.

2

The

'dhatever U:e

result, J.ife ;-;as drudgeryt hardship, brutc:.lity a..'1d sorrow.
l'lOUld alter the brute facts of existence. 3

Xotbing

The consensus vras

nevertheless for az: end to the struggle.

The a.rrival of Re-vran mate.nivamJc:. must have been a monen.t of
considerable se.tisfaction for Bau.

Their oim ambassc:.dors were

sent '1-rith an agreement to end the fighting and with a request to
the Rei':a.n leaders to lotu and thereby enm.1.:re a lc.sting peace.
The hosti1i ties -vrere formally ended 1rhen the Revrans' presentation
of property at Bau vras accepted. 4

The Vunivs.lu bad good reason

to be happy with the results of his diplcnacy but l:e i·Tc.s not naive
enough to expect that his hard core of cpposi tion wo1.J.ld siffiply

1.

Calvert Journal, 26 Janua:cy 1855.

2.

Calvert Journal, 11 1·1ay

1855.

3. llii. 3 February 1855.
T,
:,
4. .:::..'
?l-..<:!.1 5, 8, 9 Februc:.ry 1855 •
~

He had been seriously
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vanish.

There ·Here those like Koroi Tui Viti, the chief of

Naselai who felt strongly that the Vuni ve.lu 1 s lotu profession was
motivated purely by political co"1siderations.

Others, including

Ratu Rabici, the yom1g chief of Lomanikoro believed that the
missionaries ha.d first seduced Ce.kobau by their medicine and then
poisoned Qaraniqio.

Joined by others "Yrho shared their feelir.gs

and by men who felt that the traditional gods vrere being mortally
threatened by foreign interference they expressed their disgust
by burning

dor~m

the

houses of both Moore and John Brown i'lilliarns,

the latter absent on leave in the United States.

1

1·1ara arrived from Ovalau to find his primary sol;rce of
support, Qaraniq:Lo, gone.

Havix:g failed to persuade Qaraniqio

to open talks •d th Cako bau on the .ll..€!£}d_, he had abo.ndoned ideas
of friendship 1'lith tbe Vunivalu and tote.lly committed himself to
the attack on Bau v1hich the Roko Tui Dreketi l:nd promised to
organize.

His plans were now in tatters.

left out on a li:c1b:

!1ara found hin:self

Koroirav-ulo and :Haulivou '\'Jere certain tl:c,t

the Vunivalu v;ould have him put to death if he i·ras captured.
This certainty made Hara desperate but it vras not this alone
·which novr drove him

on.· After a brief liaison he had become deeply

infatuated with Adi Loaloakubou, but kne'<'i Cakobau had. control
over her choice of husband and vwuld neve:r let him have her.
Before Nara had stood in the shadow of a great leader.

2

\'lith

Qaraniqio dead, he had become the logical leader of resistance
to Cakobau.

1.

Calvert Journal, 9 February, 13 1 14 Hay 1855.

2.

Calvert to \'laterhouse, copy of letter, Vivm, 29 1·1ay 1855,
Hethodist ChuTch Overseas Hission, 323,

}~.

L.
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In this crisis he proved himself an acconplished diplomat.
He could cotmt on the covert co-operc:.tio:l of the whites, vrho
despite assurc.nces to the contre.ry, continued to nurse their
quarrel against the Vunivalu.

He could rely on the help of Tui

Levuka because their mutual distrust 11as buried in a stronger
fear of the Vunivalu, and on the Ovalau tribes vrho remained loyal
through rich bri "ces.

Buretu, vrhich had never been defeated since

it renounced :Ba•..:., hed no doubts about the potency of its gods.
village was !-lara's most poHerfu1 ally.
anti-Vuniva~u

1

The

Kaba would remain in the

camp strongly influenced by Buretu and the belief

they had no other option.

Koroira\~lo wov~d

keep Cautata's

allegiance >rhile miscel1aneous villages of Sa'l·lakasc;., Verata and.
:_,

Vugal ei

wot1~d

add to £;1ara' s support.

hope lay in 1\akelo.

'l'he villages still under the control of Tui

Nakelo and Hagc-.ta his son
annoy Tokatoka.

\•li thin RevTa his greatest

wculd provide warriors if only to

This strength vmuld be augmented by a small

contingent fro:n Lakeba, fruit of his

va.~

rights, by those lot.}l

adherents in Reua <ihom he had persuaded iWu.ld be better serving
their interests by fighting on his side, by those many non-lotu
individuals in Re>'la who refused the lead of their supe:r·iors and
lTere prepared to fight beside him.

2

He could also expect 'l"lilling

co-operation from Verata, ever ready to challenge a Bauan Vunivalu.
Eleven years of killing had left the Vu.'1ivalu ma..Yly 1.HlCOl::.promising
enemies who i'lould dance to the one }ali that gave them the
greatest chaEce to vent their feelincs.

It did not matter that

it was h;o Bauans, professed Christianss who sounded the dru.rn so

____________

long as the beat vras provided. 3
,

Jc~r~al 9

11 May

1855.

1.

Calvert,

2.

Ibj~

3.

Hany Rm;ans >vho foc;_ght on Hara 1 s side

iO Harch 1B55.

ultimate o'::ljective

21·2

~d;

Kaba hac1 as their

attack on Lomanikoro for having settled

their diffe::.·ences vri th Bau.

):pj§_, 7 April

185~.
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The Vunivalu was not intimidated.
with Rewa had rekindled his optimism.

His conclusion of peace
It had renei·red faith in his

own judgement, confirmed the wisdoo of his conversion and neutralized
a central area of enemy strength.

His feeling of maste:ry

~oras

reinforced by the decision of the major chiefs of Lomanikoro in
:fi1arch 1855 to lotE_.

Their decision, after long consultation, to

choose the viesleyans rc.ther than the Catholics was also gratifying.
Catholicism in the delta would have sie,nalled er.Jni ty in a ne1·1 mould.
He may also have felt relief that it was I'Iara he noH faced rt-.ther

than the redoubtable Qar&'1iqio.

If Hara' s latest failed attempts

to buy over Koli i Visawaqa were an example of his leadership,
Cakobau would ha.ve been justified in believing he had little to
fear.

2

The peace

the islet.

'~<ii th

Re,.m had in fact tightened his control on

It had 'YTOn the confidence of those v."ho do·J.bted he could.

fvnction as a Christian,

lifted their morale, stilled discontent;

Even the Lasakauan head had been caught up in the prevailing mood
and recommended immediate attacks on Kaba and Cautata.
ho\-rever I·Ias anxious to apply peaceful pressure again.

Seru
It was

unlikely that the IJornanikoro lead would be follo'l'red by more
unyielding enemies but Cakobau uas willing to take his time to
reach a non-violent scttlt;ment.

The appearance of

thirty-six:

canoes from Tonga a few

days later al tersd the complexion of the
come to collect. the ]]a

]\~ar~

affair~

Taufa 1 ahau had

and familiarize himself more

thoroughly with tho group he YJle1·r only b;y- report and two very brief
visits.

As vras cust0mal';y-

i·ii th

such distingvished visitors, Tupou

1.

Calvert JournalJ 21 Harch 1855.

2.

I1?12.• 10

J:Iarch 1855.

1
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was requested to rest at the island of Moturiki
were begun to receive him in fitting style.

while preparations

The King took the

opportunity while there to co2ply with a request made of him by
the French Governor of

Ta..~i ti

ivho had rece:1tly paid him a visit

at Nuku'alofa to pay his regards to the priests on Ovalau and
deliver to them letters from their

colleag~es

in Tonga.

Taufa 1 ahau

also thought it would be an appropriate gesture to send a kava

root and ta.bua to Tui Levuka, expression of his pleasure that

tho~

A small canoe with hrenty men set off to fulfill

man had loi.:ued.

these objectives, ignoran.t of the danger they were exposing
themselves to.

1

Mara had been infor2ed long before that the Tongans were
coming to 1i'iji.

They had cav.sed him much anguish and hum:iliP-.tion.

Before, he had felt himself too vreak to do much about it.

Noir

he could avenge the.innumerable slights he had suffered at tnelr
hands by appealing to the xenophobia of uncommitted or >·Ie.ver-::Lne_;
tribes.

He might thus strengthen his hand aga:i.nst the Vu..'1i valu

and deliver

!:.'.

long-dreamed of blovr to both his enemies.

If he

could muster sufficient support on this basis he might negate
any advantage the Tongan numbers viould give the Vunivalu.

If he

---------etW:-ld force a confrontation he vrould A.ppee,l to potential allies

by })OSing as the centre of resistance to the Tongans and perhaps
discredit Seru as a puppet of Tupou.

2

The canoe w·hic/1 r:.eared the

----------·----·-----------Jot.crnc-~1,

1.

Calvert

2.

The whites
po~·rer.

O!l

Tl1e:,. .

24 Harcl:. 1855.

Ovalau >vere ·hostile to any suggestion of Tonga..'1

r~a:y

ha,rc feared

fo1~

tl:e:Lr securi t~l as landholders

if the Tonga!lS took over OvB.lau; ibid, I 0 9 24 April 1855.
Anti-·'I'ongan feeling 1ms no small thing.

In 1862 vlhen the

situation i·ras quite differer:..t, tradi tiona1 enemies of Ca'kcbati.
offered to fig:i1t ":r.i th him if the threat of Tongan inv2sion 1-tas
realized.
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shore at Totogo was the ideal bait to set the trap.
took in sail, musket shots >·rere fired at them.
relative

of

by

hit

Taufa 1 ahau,
stray

Tongan cre-vr held their fire.
canoe approaching.
Levuka.

Tarraki, a near

who was standing at the

ball

and

mortally

As the men

mast,

vrounded.

The

As they left the scene they saw Mara's

Its crei'l' beckoned them to accompany him to

Luckily it was to lemvard.

directly to Taufa' ahau with the ne;-;s.

They outran him and sailed
The King 1ms furious.

peaceful mission had ended in the murder of his kinsman.

the hw men heard reports that confirmed Hara' s guilt.
presented tabua to various tribes asking

~hem

A

He sailed

immediately to Bau to inform the Vunivalu of the outre.ge.

' 1
the Tongans.

vras

There

He had

to join him against

Cakobau realized that Taufa' ahau vTOuld fight 1d th

him if he vrished but he had avoided open violence recently and
did not want a major battle if it could be prevented.

Messengers

vrere sent to Na.ra on consecutive days desiring a meeting.

He not

only refused to come but also exacerbated the situation by throwing
out a challenge to meet both of them at Kaba.

2

As he had hoped

his numbers had been swollen by anti-Tongan forces anxious for a
fight.

All of his allies had agreed to concentrate the bulk of

their strength in one strong defensive position and there force
an engagement vli th the enemy.

l•fara 1 s one regret 1vas that he had

not been able to persuade them that Bu:cetu was the most suitable
plaee.

The majority vrere for Kaba •·ri th its netvwrl: of outer and

inner protective fences that promised to contain any attack.

1.

Calvert Journal, 24 March 1855.

2.

Ibid, 26 Harch

1855.
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Ce.kobau could not pennit Hara's provocations to remain
unans>·rcred.

Nor could. he deny Taufa 1 ahau his right to ta-1ce partq

The hostilities ;.;ere preceded as ahiays by appeals for supernatural
guidance and strength.

For the first time Seru's request for

victory was to his nm·l God.
led the prayer.

The nm·r priesthood, the missionaries,

1

The Vm1i valu had no wish to muster his entire strength for
the approaching attack on Kaba.

He had heard nmwurs that Verata

and Ovalau forces \'rould mcl.ke raids on Dravu.ni, Vhra and i'Toturiki
to coincide vri th the Kaba batt;le.
leavi~1g

these areas unprotected,

Cakobau had no

•

-l..

J...

ln~en~lons

L'

o~

He therefore chose to leave

Namara and Namata at full strength and use Lasakau and Soso
sailors to make a thrust against the long no:cthern fence.

His

Bauan mainland \'7arriors with his Reira allies would advance on the
.L

wes~ern

cl erences.
~
2

Taufa'ahau agreed to lead. the main body of

tl1e Tongan fleet fron the south, force a beach hegd

a siege

~·1hile

~1d

commence

his Vava 1 u sailors would attack from the east.

The

entire fleet sailed first to KiuY!l where they waited for four
days as the inlanCi. warriors assembled and the plans 1'iere laid to
co-ordinate the offensive.

The -v;ai ting left all on edge.

The

Vavafuans in particular were very impatient to start. 3

The fleet advanced on Kaba in the eaJ.'lY l:i.ght of an April
morning,

As the canoes closed on the pe.cJ.insula on three fronts,
---·-~-

1.

Calver·t Journ':ll, 2 April 1855.

2.

The si tua ti on in Nar.aa ta was a fascinating exa.mple of the reaction
of a Bauan

3.

h~~.~

area to Ch:cistian.:t ty.

See Appendix Sb

To avoid the accidental killing of a11ies it vu1s agreed that
the password "Ra Earama" 1-:ould

1)e

used by the besiegers.

Tongans rrere 1H:ely to be confv.sed
they onco1.mtered during tho battle.

~:.s

to

t~-w

The

ide!1ti 7.y of those

J'b:iQ., 3 April, 12 Nay 1855.
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the defenders opened fire from the outermost fences.
firing of a cannon, the attack vras opened.

Tauaf' ahau' s Ha 1 apai

and Tongatapu men gained the southern shore •'Ti th
man.

At the

t~e

loss of one

Adhering to agreement, he ordered his vrarriors to cornnence

chopping dmm trees to construct their mm protective fence,
preliminary to the proposed siege.

The Vava'uans on the eastern

shore, hmvever, having lost a number of men, abfl..CJ.doned thoughts of
starving the defenders out, breached the first line of fences and
rushed on the small village that constituted the Kaban defenders,.
primary outpost.

Despite the deaths of several attackers in the

open land before the village the defenders did not break the Vava'u
advance.

Instead they fotmd themselves in desperate hand to hand

fighting.

The men holding the long northern fences vlere horrified

to find their backs to the Tongans and 'iiere forced to abandon their
positions.

Some rushed to the aid of those under the immediate

t:P..reat; others retreated inside the massive inner fence vTalls
that surrotmded the main village.

Before the large body of '\-Tarrio:>:s

in Kaba had time to coll.,ct their 'ld ts, the Vava' uans had made a
breach in the fence and v1ere streaming through.

Hard at thejr

heels ivere Taufa 1 ahau' s fo:rces 1·tho had quickly adjusted their
plans to suit conditions, follo1ved by the Bauan and Rewan mainland
forcee.

At such close quarters, the village thick 'rrith combatants,

musket, club and spear took a feaTful toll of men, women and
children equalled only in recent ti:aes by the fall of Rewa ·,.;hen
Kania vms murdered.

The defenders fought frantically and held

the attackers successfully for over
became i:c.possi ble.

~,.;o

hours before their position

In the uproar and pandemonium !·!arc. escaped

through a gap left by the Lasakauan>cn the northern fence.

1.

Calvert Journal 1 7 April

1855.

1
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Koroiravulo -..;as less fortunate.

He vlas captured, botmd and dragged

to the canoes with over tvro hundred other prisoners as the village
vras pillaged and

burnt~

Those still at Ca.utata, Vatoa and \vaicoko

savT the smoke, lost heart and fled to Buretu.

The attacks on

Moturiki, Viwa and Dravuni were also repulsed.
striking victory for the

v~~ivalu

and the Tongan

It completed a

King~ 1

It had also been a stunning demonstration that the new God
appeared to favour the Vunivalu rather than the Bauan rebel leade:r·s.
Although the battle had not been .fought as a

~-non-lotu.

confrontation, it was scarcely surprising that the lo tu
vieued vd th renewed respect throughout Bau and Rewa.

i'laS

nOI'l"

Na.ny of those

on Cakobau' s side vTho had harboured grave doubts about the nm1 faith,
pushed them aside.
the lotu's potency.
& calamity.

Elsewhere the victory seemed an affirmation of
For Buretu in particular the defeat had been

They had built a magnificent temple to ensu.re success

The loss

which on past experience they had every reason to expect.

at Kaba had shaken their faith profoundly and inclined the:n to the
lotu.

2

\•Then Tui Nakelo set foot tremulously on Bau with his §22:.<2.

he was ove:'vlhelmed to find his captured son still alive and the
rest of his men protected from the sun by a large sail.

The only

signs of true hostility were the bindings Hhich cut cruelly into
their flesh. 3

So staggered was he by the change that he turned

Christian on the spot.

The Vunivalu, consistent >'ii th his behaviour

before the attack, decided that an act of cle::J.ency was moro
appropriate than em act of vengeance.

He pardoned Koroi:ravulc.

1.

Celvert Journal, 7 April 1855.

2.

See Calvert's co:nnents, ibid, 15 Hay 1855.

3.

Jbid, 9 April, 12 May 1855.
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It appeared the Vunivalu had gauged the temper of the times
to perfection.

His conversion and his subsequent adherence to

its principles had proven to be a social and political
force.

to~~

de :

The vricleepread desire for an end to hostilities after

Kaba opened exciting new horizons for Cakobau.

If he could persuade

others to adopt Jehovah as their god new· loyal ties might be
created, loyal ties '.·rhich he could appeal to nm.; as a proven lotu
l'larrior chief.

It could be the means to break through the

seemingly insuperable barrier of tribal jealousy, to create vrebs
of support broader than the

~tu.

This might be the base upon

which he could substantiate the title, Tui Viti.

Taufa' ahau 'i'ras

living proof it colild be done.

-

The Verata strongholds of Kumi a..11d Naloto stood out against

Bau even after Na i vuruvuru had made its
inland to re-emerge at Kumi when he

'l-iaS

~·

unsuccessful in attempts

to resurrect any Buretu a.."ld Hakelo support.
canoe to escape to Ovalau.

Hara had fled

Here he >·Tas given a

Ca]mbau \'las increasingly confident

..t.a

his friendship with Taufa'ahau and requested him to lead th~ fleet
to subdue these villages.

\·ihen the one htmdred and forty canoes

appeared off the Veratan coast six days after Kaba, the defenders
lost heart.

They complied with Cakotau's instructions to vacate

their villages vihich vrere then burnt by the Tongans.

1

The Vunivalu had no intentions of remaining so deeply in
debt to Tupou.

He expressed the deep gratitude he felt for l-ds

ally's assistc-<.Icce by presenting the g:eea.J;,est gift he
offer:

the

Th.<>'<:on:Q~.

>·laS

It had nearly led. to his ruin.

he a symbol of his success.

able to
Novl it 110u.ld.

2

1.

Calvert Journal 9 13 April 1855.

2.

Calvert to i;laterhouse, copy of letter 1 Vhra, 29 Nay 1855.
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Alluring as the prospect of increased po-vrer was, there >vas
an aspect of lohl;. morality vrhich
vli th.

Ca~obau

found great trouble coping

The prospect of a monogamous life 1 lvhich he "1-rould eventually

have to face vms no cause for joy.

The thought of life without

the familiar company of his fonnal viives, or the numerous lovers
he had enjoyed, had little appeal.

His latest infatuation made

his love life particularly complicated.

He had become obsessed

with Adi Tagici vlho had returned to Lakeba after Tanoa' s death.
Seru sent a messenger to Lakeba requesting her to sail to Bau.
He stilled the missionaries' disquiet by persuading Taufa'ahau
he intended sinply to fare>·Tell the vluman and had Siaosi join in
the invitation to her to come.

1

Before she arrived Cakobau and Tupou agreed to sail the full
Tongan fleet up the i'Tainibokasi to Lomanikoro both to formally
accept the offer of peace &1d push for a more widespread acceptance
of the 1otu.

Cakobau >·ms loo:-<:ing for a peace he could exploit

throughout the Re1·1a dordnions including Kadvau.

:F'orty canoes

paddled 5 sculled and sailed up the circuitous passage cut in the
delta, led with consu.mmate skill by Taufa 1 ahau >·rho coBmanded the
Ra I1arama.

They docked first at Buretu.

2

The Vunivalu accepted

the tabua ru1d food offered by the Buretu people who i'iere terrified at
the unprecendented munbers of unruly and boisterous Tongans.

The

fleet then proceeded to Nakelo and reached it as night fel1. 3
The next day the Vunivalu and King Taufa 1 ahau 1valked to the village

1.

Calvert Journal, 17 April 1855.

2.

Ib_i_<l, 1 1 Hay 1855.

3.

ill.£.,

See also Appendix

1 c..

Tui Nakelo and Ragata came perso:1ally at night to make

their offering to Cakobau.
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of Tui Nakelo.

Here the horrors that had been warfare in the

delta 1·1ere grimly displayed.

The village was remarkable for the

astonishing numbers c_,f small sharpened s-takes w·hich thrust out
from the numerous protective noats that surrounded the to1m.
Its pond had seen scenes of notorious brutality.
with ouinous longer sharpened bamboo stakes.

It vras studded

On these the corpses

of Nake1o's Tokatoka enemies had been traditionally impaled.
response here was tte same as that at Buretu.

The

The delta vras tired

of death •

.At 'I'okatoka Cakobau urged the paramount to sail vTi th then

to Reua.

The dangers this man had exposed himself to fighting on

Bau 1 s side against N2. .kelo and Lomanikoro vrere etched permanently on
his face.

One cheek -vms deeply scarred by a musket ball.

Fearless

in his opposition to Revra he •·ms petrified at the thought of
accompanyint:; Ca.l{obau there, certain that the •1izards in the capital
l~im.

rrould destroy

The strair:s in the Tongan camp v:ere also

Tupou vras hard pressed tc r:1aintain discipline

obvious here.

amongst his men rlho rushed an immense pile of sugarcane cut as a
presentation.

1

\•Then the fleet a1-rived at Lonanikoro Ca};::obau spoke at
length with the

lo~

chiefs •·rhom he enjoined to spread the faith,

a desire he :repea tecl at a meeting of the r:1e.:ti_?.ni tu 1 s leading men
three days after his arrival.

2

To ensure that the lotu v<ould be a.ce;E:pted as readily in
the south the canoes left the delta .and hesded. for Kadavu.
-------~---------

1.

Calvert Jcurnal, 2 Hay 1855.

2.

Ibic1 13, 14 1-t.:ay 1855.
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Unfavourable vlinds took most to Beqa vihere Cakobau took the
opportunity

the presence of a larg-e Tongan contingent afforcied

him to force the inh['bitants of eight mountain villages to resettle
on the coast and be reconciled vlith their lovrland enemies.
forced removal

'lfaS

1

This

follm·red up by militant proselytizing vrhich
')

resulted ·in ore thousa.'1d nominal conversions • .:.

Unpredictable ·,.;inds

continued a...'1d forced a large number of canoes, inclv.ding Tupou 1 s
to Vatulele vrhere the astonished inhabitants embraced the lotu in
mortal horror with even less resistance than on Beqa.

Cakobau for

his part made a landfall at the Nabukelevu district of Kad.:rvu and
found similar ease in persuading thousands at Daveqele and Tavuki
to

1.9.!.1!. 3
perimeters

The

of the Rewan confederacy had displayed

the same behaviour as the centre.
inescapable.

The conclusion to be dre.vm vras

Fijians had discovered, as Cakobau had, a ;.ray to

correct the violent imbalance which had
the ravaging epidemics.
transcend

society sirce

In the process he had found a tcol to
He had not ab~. . ndoned the folk i·risdom

kinship loyal ties.

of his culture hNrever.

perme~.ted

During his absence, his favourite son by

Adi Qa1irea, Ratu Sukuna, had died despite his lotu p1·ofession
and the missione.ries 'meclicine.

1.

If there vras any anomaly in this

Kuruduadua of Eamosi had taken adva'1 tage of Em·Tan >·reakness to
expa!ld his O'tm po"Yrer on Beqa.

It

\'las

his turtle and pigs that

the visitors ate on their first I!.:ie-ht on the island.

2.

This vras not of course, tlce end of old hatreds.

Josaia Lausili

who arrived at Eeqa a few days afte:?..' Cakobau and Tupou had
left, found th2.t the mountain
we1~e

C.s.lvert: .Jou:r·nal, 22 June, account of

events, micro. 163/36, H.L.
Ibid.

efs in 1eaE;ue 1'li th Kuru.cluadua

plotting the murder of the coastal chief, Tui Sa'rrau, .:md

the teacher left there;

3.

c}-d
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it vias quickly resolved.
female attendc.nts had.

Cakobau found that .one of his son's

cared for the boy i'ihile she

The presence of such a v1oman

was,

healing pm.;ers. Hence the death.

vras pregnant.

of course, enoug:q to destroy all

1

Nor could he bring hin:self to forget Tagici.

She had come

after receiving Taufc:.'ahau's promise he couldprotect her and
shm·red no enthusiasm in the face of Sert1. 1 s overtures of affection.
1'laterhouse was appalled at ·what he considered such a serious
lapse in Cakobau's otherwise impeccable behaviour and lectured him
on the obligations his conversion placed on him.

Unfortunately

he broached the subject after Seru had had yet anotJ:er :request for
her company unequivocally spurned and he v1as not in a fit state of
mind to accept criticism on the matter.

In his anger he insulted

the missionary and sent Tagici fleeing to Taufa'ahau for protection.
The Tongan king, less frantic than i'iaterhouse, sympathized vdth
the Vunivalu t s predicam.ent.

Although he had grow·n accustomed to

the comp2ny of Queen Salote who vras vri th him on tbis visit, he
knerr the difficulties of adjusting to the principle of monogany
and the strains it could place on a man accustomed to great freedom
in his choice of rlomen.

He convinced Seru that he was obliged by

assurances given in the first instance to harbour the 1wman.

To

soften the blow Tupou offered Cakobau a double-barrelled fowling
piece £,Ed a fine mat.

Seru accepted this and i·ras forced to accept

one of the least palatable facts of his conversiont

1.

Calvert Journal, 19 June 1855.

2.

112i9:,,

his svreet days

un::le,ted fragment, after· entry for 25 June 1855, micro.

163/36, H,I;.

At this point it rias still only a principle.

Cakobau wc::s not baptized until 1857 when he formally accepted
a wonoga:cous marriage.

of dalliance were to be severely limited.

There Has more encouragewent for him >·ri th the neKs of Hara' s
movements.

Captain Dunn had arrived at Ovalau from Tor1ga w!lile

Seru was stil1 at Kadavu.

He had talked !·J:ara, Tui Le',ruka ar;,d the

Ovalau v1hites into attempting a reconcilic.tion with tr.e Vunivalu.
Before this had time to mature,Verata sensed a way to make the
Vunivalu's life less coDfortable and sent an agent rrovocateur,
Tui Vau to scu tt1e the plan.

This man informed i·lhippy that Nara

tms plotting to murder Tui Levuka hoping thereby to ingratiate
himself with the Vunivalu and win pardon.

Tui Levuka confronted

11ara with the report i·rhich he denied absolutely.

1

'rhe suspicions

however poisoned relations enough to delay the proposed voyage to
Viwa in the .f:..r_e..p;9._Yl.•

Both men felt increasingly ir;.secure about their futures, c-.nd,
unknOi-m to Seru, began a flirtation Kith th•::: Catholic priests.
They focussed their charms on Bishop BatEillon.
protection

¥1-?,S

The chance of French

too attre.ctive a possibility to ignore.

Before their

advances had gone very far ho'lrever, they buried their mutual
suspicions of ea.ch ot:i1er, mustered their feaTs and sailed to Vh;a.
vThatever r:.isgi vings they may have hGld about Taufa 1 ahau

the reports

of the Vunivalu's leniency persuaded them there was hope for a safe

In the event neither the Vunivalu nor the 'I'ongan king

settlement.

had returned 1·rhen the

]l~;zon

er.I'i ved.

The meeting ;.rhich ensued

achieved nothing solid in the >my of proposa.ls being wore ar1
expression of good vrilJ..

2

It i·ie.s enough to s.s. tisfy Cakobau

·~1hen

he was in:'orr.ed. of the nccotie. tions he had missed by o:nly a fevr

1.

Calv~"rt

2.

1l:!.Ji.,

Journal, 29 Nay, 15 June 1855.

18

June~

C.9.kobau rei.:urned on 22 June.
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days that the last obstacle to Bauan unity was about to be
bridged.

He vras to ba disappointed.

After returning to Ovalau from

the meeting off Vhra, Hara and Tui Levuka had second thoughts
about the wisdom of a repeat

perfo1~ance.

They decided instead

to reverse Cakocau' s faailiar game and use Frru1ce against Engla..11d
l'li th the expecta.tion that one of· these nations would give the:Gl

succour or at least severely embarrass the Vunivalu.

They visited

the priest's hooe before Bataillon went to Sydney and promised
him that they vrould both turn Catholic as soon as the Tongans leftJ
on condition that he would send a French frigate to prevent a
'
1
Bau-Ovalau vrc:.r.

After the Bishop had sailed in the

~2ll

they

approached Captain Denho.m of FI.H.S. Herc:.ld, ;-rarned him of the
French interest and offered to cede the islcmd of Ovalau to Bri tdn.
Der~ham

was unal'iare he v1as being used in a povrer play and was the

ideal man to accept such an offer.

He vras markedly anti-French

having seen them take NeTtJ Caledonia and the Isle of Pines vrhile
he rras surve;:,ring there.

He sent an invitation to Calwt)au o.nd

Taufe.'ahau to attend the hoisting of the flag at Levuka.

2

Seru

sent word to Denham t:ta t he 'irould be only too happy to have

1.

Calvert Journal, 17, 26 July 1855.

2.

Ibid, 17 July 1855:

Denham letters 1852-1856, under heading

'Hydrographic Nctices', no. 2, 16 February 1856.
sent

&

p1.an of the harbour at

Levu.~a

Denham had

and of Ovalau, toget:h.er

vlith a brief account of British interests there_

Ee ims

obviously t:c.nxious even at this date to have his government
think seriously about anneu,_tion.

On 24 July

1855~

he drafted

this letter:
u:r:iy dear Fa.:;hir1gton 9
I trust you >dll ce successful in moving the govel'nment
to adopt Fiji as a British group".
These notes are in the possession of Dr. John Young, Adelaide
University, South Australia •
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British protection if it vJould bring peace but he i...-ould not
consider such a step until such time as the six villages belonging
to him on Ovalau v:ere restored.

Nor would he contemplate for a

second the idea of British control of the land or its people.
Anything Eore than the occasional visit of a British ship to ensure
peace vras unthinkable.

vlhen Denham realized he '"as being used he

. d eclslon.
. .
1
reverse d h lS

Hara's attempts to erect such protective fences of foreign
support

not--withstanding, the Vunivalu and King Taufa 1 ahau were

still willing to attend a peace conference at Ovalau.

Cakobau

~;ras

anxious to see the outcome of the Somosomo uproar at first hand.
Since Tupou

1'laS

planning to return to

Tonga within the month,

Cakoba..u with 'l'aufa'ahau's agreement sug[.:;ested they travel first
to Ovalau and from there to Cak8.udrove before the king departed
for his homeland.

They therefore sailed with eleven canoes and

the 'l.'hcko:-,bau to moor next to the Her8.1d off Levuka in July 1855.
The Catholic p:::-iests a.Tld David \<!hippy joined the apprehensive
Bauans, Hara, Naulivou and Dranibaka togethe:r vrith Tui Lev-u.k:a, as
the grievances of eve:::-y participant -vrere aired.

When all the

speakers had finished, undoubtedly mmre he v:as being listened to
with utruost suspicion, the Vunivalu mc:.de a long conciliator.r

1.

The ras!mess of his ini cial reaction now came home to him.
Not only vrould his superior, Captain Preema.'1,
. cc,n.sure him if
he took such

2..n

unauthorized step but he i·:ould be dangerously

exceeding his instructions simply to report on affairs in Fiji.
Eighteen yeB.rs Jater, Goodenough and. Laya.rd also exceeded the:Lr
instructioc:s to report, forcing the issue of annexation by
their actions.

for this.

Bouh:ell t s actions h::;lped lay the ground1·rork
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speech.

He begged all to bury their past differences and pledged

he Hould punish no-one.

His repeated assura.n.ces of goodwill were

so credible that his listeners' fears of treachery faded.

The

final agreement reached 1·ras t'!lat the rebels would present their
~

a f ....ver

caxo b au
1

re t urne d

L'
.L

. 1
roi!l h'~s nor th ern t r~p.

As the fleet left the Herald

bot~~d

for Cakaudrove the

Vunivalu had just cause to be brimful of confidence in his and
Bau 1 s future.

Since his conversion all his majo1· antagonists had

been overcoi!le; Qaraniqio by sudden death, Koroiravulo by force of
arms, Hara and ::-Taulivou by diplomacy.

Similarly Cautata, Kaba .. and

Buretu had been defeated; Revra and Vera ta had sued for peace.
His greatest threats had proved to be Bauan in origin, threats he
had to meet to remain Vunivalu.
promised to be considerable.
respite from

~ortal

The rev;ards of his victory

Unlike his predecessors "lvho had no

danger before or after their installations

Cakobau had the opportunity to formalize his povrer, to secure his
ancl :b.is children 1 s position 1-li thin the conparative safety of the
lo.t.~.

i'li th his public recot;-ni tion of Adi Samanunu as his sole

i'life he could effectively disbar many of his sons by other iwmen
who rrould traditionally have challenged the next likely
with every hope of success.

incu~0.bent

The rivalries might never be stemmed

but he and his sons by Adi Sa'TI.anunu could appeal to a nev1 orthodoxy.
The meaning of legi ti:nacy l'lOuld be redefined.

The change would

constitute a veritable revolution in Bauan society.

If the VD.niva1u needed aDy rer::Jinder of the destructive
conseq1;.ences of the old political mode he received it v:hen the

1

#

Calvert Journal, l.Q..;b_cj.t..!.., 25 .Jul.:r 1855, micro 163/36s H,L.
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fleet made Taveuni.

He and Taufa 1 ahau discovered on arrival that

the bloody internecine struggle that Seru had set in motion had
resolved itself in favour of Adi Nabiri's children.

Ratu Raivalita,

younger brother of the murdered Ratu Vakalolo, had been duly
installed as Tui Cakau, his capital at vlairiki.

Cakobau and the

King were 1-relcomed vrith the greatest hospitality.
were at pains not to exacerbate a still tense
hostilities from this direction.

Their hosts

sit,~ation

by inv-iting

Raivalita chose to make allies

of his illustrious guests and divert any hostile energies they
might conceal into solving a problem of his own.

The islanders

of Rabi Here completely unimpressed with the ne1·1 regime and sho-:-recl
this by kilHng and eating Tui Cakau' s men.

Raivali ta vras able to

interest Tupou in Ra?i for it was believ-ed that a canoe

~-ri th

h;enty

Tongans on board had drifted there eighteen months before where
all had been butchered and eaten.

The Tongan response was evidence that adherence to the

1o~

did not diminish the vrrath of warriors avenging an act of treachery
nor lessen the respect with '\·Ihich an enemy ne<::ded to treat their
leader.

Taufa' ahau sailed the 'l'hako:rtbau to Rabi and sent seven

men on shore to request a meeting.

The is1o:mders in turn sent a

Tunuloa mrm ou: to the schooner, ostensibly to parley,

but in

fact

Losing

to assassinate

Tupou

with a

club

hatchet.

courage he returned to shore at w·hich point the seven men were
1
. t erea..
.
s_augn

island to

1.

1

At this outrage Raivalita formally presented the

Tau:fa'a~au

and asked him to destroy the inhabita"'lts.

Calv-ert Journal, 22 September 1855, report of events at Sornosomo.
Those 11'"ho i'lere I!lurdered. included. Saimon:L Sara, a local preacher
rrho had gocle ;·ri th Tupou to Sydney, Galeb Gonedau, the Tongan
ambasRador to Bau, Vuna, a Tongan chief, Samu.ela Funaki and
thrGe others.
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Seru felt that the murders had made it entirely a Tongan affair
and he had no objeGtions to Tui Cakau's offer.
the expedition which bore down on Rabi.
terrible revenge.

Ins-tead he joined

The attackers took a

'l'hey killed over three hundred.

A further

sixty drO'imed in their attempts to swim to the mainland.

This wa.s the end of Tongan military involvement in Fiji
for the present.

\vhen Taufa 1 ahau left Wairiki for Tongatapu his

stay vii th the Vunivalu in Fiji had developed into a five :month
visit.

Cakobau nust have been conscious of the risk he had run

by involving such a man in the struggle vri th Kaba and the subsequent

operations in Rew-a., Beqa, Kada-v-u and Cal<.:audrove.
talent left even Na'afu in his shadow.

His enormous

Tupou's unfailing

attention to protocol however, his refusal to accept an offering
from a defeated enemy u.nless sanctioned by the Vunivc..lu or until
he had me.de it clear he was acting on Cakobau's behalf, may hav-e
allayed Seru's suspicions that the man's undeniable ambition
extended as far '<'rest as

Lau~

The Vunivalu had seen vrith the

unruly Vava'uans that Taufa'ah.s.u had more than enough to occupy
his a tt en ti on at horne.

Furthermore, the Rq_ 1"larama and Th a.f-ombau

were snperb prizes for the assistance rendered.

Further relations

with Tupou built on the foundations of this extended encounter,
promised to be

t~Jnicable.

He was a leader to be emulated.

lilly tra..'1qui1li ty of mind born of success was, hov;ever,
shattered. in the furore that enveloped Ca.kobau on his return.

He

had been long accustomed to sharp reversals of fortune but the
vehemence of this blov caught hi:;n completely unawares.

In September,

vlhile Cekobau v1as returning so blithely home from Cakaudrove, Consul
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vfilliams stepped ashore at Bau vli th a lieutenant from the United
States ship of i'lar, the John Adams, and for-mally demanded 30,000
dollars of the Vunivalu for losses suffered by

&~erican

citizens

in Fiji - to be paid in local products 1dthin tvielve months.

\'lith

them they carried two highly threatening letters from the bellicose
captain of the United States warship, Commander Boutwell, a Catholic
and a Southerner, a man absolutely determined to exact the sum
demanded no matter vrhat steps were necessary to do so. 1

To Williams' delight the grave doubts both Petigru and
Magruder had entertained about him found no place in Bouurell 1 s
mind.

He ignored his superior's instructions to emulate his

predecessors and to investigate the complaint with impartiality
and strict care.

Instead he sa"; .the issue

vli th

the perfect cla:ri ty

of the extreme chauvinist, untroublEdl by doubts or r!lisgivings.

He

would teach the savage that he could not insult the .i\Jnerican flag
with impunity nor des troy the property of its citizens.

2

i'li th

such a man behind him \'!illiams discovered a new found confidence
and attempted to bully Nayagodamu and other chiefs into signing
a paper admitting the justice of his demand.

Nayagodamu objected

and instead gave his visitors women that night in the hope that
this sort of payment might be enough.

It did not work, for next

morning they were equally strident in their demands.

The two

departed with a letter the chiefs t.ad drafted the previous night
that denied Bauan responsibility for any losses.

1.

2.

Calvert Journal, \o~~. 1 29 September 1855.
J.E...:i.j.. Consular Despatches from LaucaJ.af Volume II, National
Archives, 'fashington 1 cited in Dorrance, nyankee Consul •••

11

2?i
Seru must have been staggered by th8 resu_rrection of a
demand he had considered buried.
obvious.

'I'he irony of the si h.J.ation ·,ras

Jl.J.st as he "l'ras feelinc confident in his abi1i ty to extend

his influence in the group sufficiently to g·ive sol:le solidity to
his title, 'I'ui Viti, an .:'unerican Cormnander, on the basis of this
label given to him prematurely by foreigne:ts 1 'lias suing him for
damages incurred years before in areas over wbich he had exercised
minimal or no cont!"o1.

There appeared to be no basis for discussion

as in the past, no opportunity to present his case or argue his
innocence.

'l'he inflexibility and rigidity of Bout1vell 1 s position

made him totally unresponsive to appeal from any quarter but
i'lilliams.

Eo vras no more likely to l'larn to Nethodist intermediaries

than to Cakobau 8.nd he vrould not be diverted from his cou:r·se by
for

any stratagem

protection that

the Vunivalu might pu:rsue

such as the hoisting of the British flc:.g.

S'tould Denham unfurl

the Union Jack, Boutwell 1·rould pull it down.

1

c~uickly

The one hope for relief vanished as

as it arose.

Captain BaiJ.ey, Bouhrell's immediate superior,e.rrived in the D.S.S.
st._Jfary' s for a fleeting Yisi t.

Bailey i';as

be1ligerency and reprirr:cmded him for

alal~..ned

exc.::~ed.inc

Unfortunately he left him in comnand of eve:t·~s
that he

St :i~k

----

+o r:-_; s o·;,"!.~ P.Y's. 2
v

--

Bouhiell 1 s e.rdcur.

-

----

Tb.lS
·

,-.~

cens~e

at Bouhrell Is

his inst.'ructions.
1·1i. th

· · ;J
Qlu

the ~",-,-,r.-\a ...,d

·~-'

•
no~~lne

+uO Co 01

Tie refused to be.ck off un-til }'_e accot:p1ishec3.

his objective of forcing the Vunivalu to

accep~

liability for all

American losses.

1.

Consula:~-·

Despatches, Vol1J.me Il.

Bout··JeU hD.C. been sent 'by

his Hupsrior, Connander Hervine 1 ·,.:i-th

2.

Despatc};es, VolviJc II .

in3~1'uctioD.s

to be

j~.:st
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Three r,reeks after his return Seru felt he hacl little option
but to face the

Co:r::n;~anc:el"

on board the ;):.Q_.:':.n Ad.s.JI:s.

H:.i. th ,Joseph

l'laterhouse e.s his co:.mcil he r:1et Boutvrell and his Board of Arbi tl'e.tion 1
made up of hlo of his own stip' s officers, to hear the log of claims
against him.

The sum had mushroomed to over $42 000, e. sum he

'I'Tas made ultimately responsible for by virt-u.e of his supposed claim
to rule the -vrhole group.

1

Despite the intense pressure to make

him adnit his-liability, Cakobau disclaimed any responsibility fo:r. the
debt.

Four de.ys later he -vras ordered on board again under threat

of instent attack should he fail to appear.

He stood before a

table as his father had 'fthen Captain 'ltlilkes had come fifteen years
before.

Then Seru had been mmre of the threat thene people posed

and courted their friendship.

That threat had materialized in

the for'Il: of a..r1 uncompromising, unapproachable adve:::·sa:::y.

He had

to agree to pay al1 the claimants through Villians, the sum adjusted
to $45 000 in local products vd.thin tiro years, and to consuJ.t the
Consul if Arneri.can interests \·Jere involved.

If he fE.iled to raeet

the cla.uses of the trea.ty he i'ras to resign the govern:nec t of :Sau
and to be extradited to the United States on the next visiting
American ship of war.

2

Cakobau ref'..lsed to sign it.

Repeatedly Bouh;ell rose as

Seru sat at the table and threatened to tr.cke bim to America
immedie.tely.
terror

The prospect of permanent rer.:o-lal from Fiji, the

of disappeo.rir!g 11ithout trace like Veidovi 1 'lias too

1.

Consul&£ Despatches 1 Volwne II.

2.

12.~~1_;

vlaterhouse to I•Iary Arm Padrr:a!lr Huntsville, Ba.u, fiji.

5 Novemb&r 1855.
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ho.rrovting for Scru.
crea t .y.

~

The in tir:lida ticn worked:

he signed the

~

I

Bouhrell

To sho1·r that he rras capable of ca:crying out a threat,
shelled Vutia

~d

other villages l·lilliams claimed had

jnjured United States citizens.

He then sailed from the group.

2

It vlas a devastating check to the advances the Vu.."livalu had
made since Kabe..

The parCl.dox of his e.chievements lay before him.

Jie had spent 'bis adult life struggling for povrer end when it
seemed he might i·rell lose that struggle he had triumphed so
completely t·hat he had left r_is enemies gasping in his >vake.
Novi it looked as though his very success had rr:ade him only more

vt1lnerable to an outside pm·1er like the United States whose
representatives could accuse him of failure to control his countrymen.

Unless he

'\>laS

'i'rilling to accept that the mastery he vias

developinr; in the group was illusory,
i·Ti th Bri tai:t as never before.

Ca..~obau

needed his friendship

His first hope 1--ras that the .t..merican

governme:Dt Houlo. not endorse Bouh1el.l 1 s actions.

Calvert therefore

left for SyC.ney to try to persuade the United States Consul there that the
claim was imnoral.

The other option was one the treaty suggested.

If any great :power a1mexed Fiji that nation vrould pay the debt.
Should the A:r:1ericans return to plagc.e him 9 the Vuni valu would
consider the possibility of a:pproaching Britain to estab1:i.sh a
protectorate.

In this -.vay the debt r:tight be pa.id, and in ne

ensuing pt=;ace, free of the Americans, he could build on his status

1•

JJettsr fror:: Captain C. \·i. Hope to Sir J. B. Thurston in Thurston,

J.B., Letters 1865-1874, T.L.
2.

The accou.nt of the bombing appeared in the

:revr

York Obser>:er,

21 Febru2.ry 1856, R. G. tlard, Anerice.n Activities ••• , p. 471, 472.
1
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as the :most prestigous Fijia..11. chief negotiating vri th the
foreigners, to extend his Bauan power base into areas in Fiji
l'thich would never have recognized him or Bau before.
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GrOlJ.:Q
(a)

Qp~_:
11

The Sea.

Canoe Building".

In this paper I will describe the building of, and all things
connected with, Fijian canoes.

There are four classes of Fijian

canoes ( 1)

the Takia, (2) the \·Tag a vakatau, (3)

waqa drua.

I will give a description of each.

the ~akau, ( 4) the

TAKIA
The ta.kia were built in the hill country of the Rewa River,
that is at l'Tai tasiri, Nawaidina, ivainimala and 1vainibuka; they "'liere
also built at Waimaro and Suva.

The term takia is derived from the

language of the hill cou...YJ.try people; it consists of two words joined
together, ta a'1d kia; kia is the name for an axe in the hill country,
and so they called those canoes takia because they were chopped (~
with axes (kia).

The takia were not built by the carpenter clans

only, as other canoes were; all the hill people could make canoes.
Canoes 1\'ere mads from many kinds of trees, they were made fro::t hard\'IOOd and also from soft-v-TOod; and the length of time they could be
kept in use depended on the timber they were made from, if it was
good harch·JOod they v!ould last for a long time, but if it

~>ras

sofbood

they \-rould not be very long in going bad.
The teJda were paddle-canoes, the hollowed out interior 1-1as not
covered over, they were used as river-canoes and had no sails.

Their

paddles were regulated by the length of the canoe; if a long canoe
it would have six or eight paddles; the outrigger \vas a light timber
and floated on top of the water.

The hill people use a vine called

midri and other creeping plants from the bush as cord for the takia
(that is, for tying the parts together) as there is no sinnet in the
hills; thoy used bamboos for balers.
The people of the coast towns used to go and beg or buy te..kiJ!.
for themselves from the hill people, to make use of in going about
on the coast and in fishing.

There are not so many takia nm-;adc.ys,

as they use flat-bottomed boats for going about in the river, on the
coast 9 or in fishing.
}·JAQA VAKA'l'AU

The iakia_ is often made into a !faqa !.@katau.

The coast tmms,
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or the fishermen, often bring

taki~

from the hills, and then

h~~d

them over to the carpenters to vakatau them; that is to pare dmm
tvro broad pieces of timber hro or three spans wide to raise up the

sides of the canoe, these are then bound on to the edges of the canoe
l'Ti th sinnet and are called the bava; then tvro pieces of timber are
chopped for coverings for the ends and are called the tau.

i'lhen the

cross-beams to the outrigger are attached and the deck put on, it is
called a waga vakatau.
sails are used for the

It is fitted vli th a sail, and hw kinds of
~

vakc:.tau; one is the vakasave sail, i'ihich

has a mast and halyards after the style of large canoes; the other
is the dumu sail, which is not hauled up; it is lifted and pushed up
spread out by the mast, and the mast of it is called the idumu.

Sails

such as these are used by the fishermen of Lasakau and the people of
Bau.

Two persons can sail the canoe with the dumu sail; but not so

the vakasav§_ sail as there is a lot of work about it.
CJJ;IP...KAU

The camakau is a large canoe and is built for sailing; they
are built by the carpenter clan, or by Tongan carpenters.

The whole

canoe is cut out of one tree; except that some cama..kau which arc:
intended to be long and large canoes are cut out; of bro trees, which
are joined together at mid-length to be one canoe and are called
veikoso. The outrigger is a single piece of timber l·ih:Lch floats light.
If a chief, or a clan, or a tovm, desire that a canoe be cut
for them, they will first take some 1·rhales 1 teeth, or other property,
and present it ceremonially to the carpenters, to request them to
build a canoe; and this is called the :Qutabuta.

w'hen the ,P_utabut£!.

has been performed the carpenters proceed to go and cut down the
tree, and when cut down they drag it to the place where the cw1oe
is to be built.

The owners of the canoes always provide food fo1•

the carpenters, and when the canoe is finished a presentation of
property is made.

No or·dinar-.1 man can originate the building of a

canoe; the chiefs, men of energy, clans or towns can do so, as they
are able to provide food for tr.e

c~rpenters

and also to make the

presentations of property.
The i'I'Ork of the ca.rpenters depends on the provisions; if food
is provided regularly they will put vim into their v:ork and the
canoe will bB finis:hed quickly: bt<.t if food is not provided they vdll
not work, or only vrork .a little.

The carpenters have a proverb, ''n
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tata tu i kete 11 , i.e., "the chopping is in the belly."

The meaning

of it is, if the belly is kept full the chopping can go on.
The camakau is used for sailing about to countries or islands
when they go to make a feast, or go visiting; it vras also used in war.

"JTAQA. .ill.ill.!
The waga drua is an aristocratic canoe and consequently has
conferred on it the name .!@.9.§. tabu.

The building of a

~

_tabE_

originates with the high chiefs and vtealthy chiefs; all the rrork of

it and the food for the carpenters are levied.
intends to have a vtaqa

~

If a certain chief

built, he will first prepare the butabuta

for it for the carpenters; when that is done the various carpenter
clans vtill assemble together to talk it over, and they will detail
the property vrhich the chief has presented as the butabuta for the
canoe; then when their talk is all clear they vrill proceed to go
and cut the _iakele (this v:ord is mutatis mutandis, applied to the
keel of an English v:essel, and rightly so although the English vrord
"keeltt cannot be applied to the corresponding timber in a canoe).
The rraa.a. tabu is generally cut from the

~si

tree; it is not made

of a single tree, like small canoes and .canakau, it is a canoe built
of planks fitted together.

On the day on i·rhich the j;ci<:ele is cut,

the chief makes a large feast for the carpenters vrhich is called
"the feast for the felling of the takele" o:r. nthe feast for the
stripping off the ;yalu" (the ;z_alu is a species of vine which adheres
to large trees) because the vesi has fallen and the xslu then
stripped away from it.

There are hm takele, one for the large end

and the other for the small end.

vlhen it is cut it is taken to the

place >vhere the canoe is to be built, and v1hen laid on logs both the
takele are joined together.
together the chief makes

On the day when the takele is fitted

~~other

great feast, and a man would be

killed for the feast of' fitting together the takele.
~has

\'Then the

been fitted together logs are placed under both ends and

these cross-logs are called

~

i

.la€Qtu; it is prohibited for anyone

to step upon, or step across, the ilagotu, aud if anyone trod upon
those logs he would have to pay a forfeit by making a feast.
When the takel_£ is finished hro planks are cut to be fitted to

it, which are called the Y..2.!l£ tabu or the iv_<;!_tui,, one to this side of
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the canoe a.11d one to that side; these planks are to hold together
the joint of the takele.

On the day vlhen the .Y.2.QQ.

in place the chief makes another feast.

~

are fitted

\fnen the Y.QE_Q. tabu have

been fitted, they go and cut other planks; all the planks have names,
two are called the laulalo. and another two the YQ.l2Q. bati
and so on; the .Y:.2!!£ bati ni

~

&

~

are the pla..l'lks forming the upper

edges of the canoe, and to 1vhich the bava are tied.

The outrigger

is also a pla:nk-built canoe like the hull, but the ends are different,
both ends of' the outrigger being small.

I ,.,ill explain later the

fashion of the ends of the canoe.
The joinings of the pla:r...ks ,.,ere very carefully pared dovm vii th
an adze, so as to fit '.;ell to each other; they had no measuring rule
as carpenters in these times have, they simply looked at it and then
marked Iii th charcoal the part to be pared off.

\'le think highly of

the >·risdom of the carpenters of those times, seeing they had neither
proper tools nor ruhls.

\'lhen about to fix a ple..nk in place, the

edge of the one already fixed was first smeared vli th the gum of the
breadfruit tree and then thin native cloth such as is used for
turbans vras stuck to it all along and then the plank was placed in
position and then tied 'Iii th sinnet; the cord of the planks did not
appear outside the canoe, and when a !fagt?:, tabu >'l"as finished it
appeared as if it were one single tree as the cord of it could not
be seen, we could only see the cord in the interior.

i'lhen all the

planks of the hull and of the outrigger have been fitted together
the bava is then cut, it would be about three feet in breadthf but
the length of the canoe; the bava of the outrigger ahrays the broader
of the tv;o so as to exceed the height of the hull; the bava was tied
onto the edges of the canoe, and when tied, all the gimlet holes
through which the cord passed were caulked and then covered up with
the gum of breadfruit trees, so that water might not get inside.
'lilhen hoth the bava of the hull and the outrigger were tied on they
were joined together by cross-beams, there being one beam of vesi
across the mid-length of the canoe, 'l'rhich was called the kasotu
(v7hich might be translated "stiffening beam 11 ; compare tbe use of
sui tu for the vertebral column in men and an:i.sals).

For this the

vTiser carpenters met together and consulted about the placing of
the cross-bars, and they determined the distance bet-ween outrigger
and bill that it

shou~d

stand

right~

if the bars vrere badly fitted

or if the spacing at one end of the ca..11oe differed from the other,
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it would be slow.

The fitting of the cross-bars being completed,

ribs v10uld be fitted in.side.

After that the ta,£ would be made,

i.e., the covering of the ends; it is then decked and a house made
on the deck v1hich is called the valevale, or vale ivaga.
The hu:i.lding of a

~

tabu was very slovT, taking hw or three

years, caused perhaps by the searching for the timber suitable for
the various parts of the canoe; it also res1uted from the inferiority
of the carpenters t tooJ.s.

How difficult must have been canoe-

building a.11d what a long time :i. t must have taken in the ancient da;y-s
before the '\<Jhi te man's axe arrived in Fiji.
When a 1-1aga tabu 1·1as completed, and was about to be launched,
a man would be killed to serve as a log (to slide on).

The gear

of the canoe, i.e., the mast, yards, sail, ropes, and other gear
are not dealt with by the carpenters: the chiefs and men experienced
in rigging 'canoes have charge of the eplicing o:f the yards, sevTing
the sail, a.'ld twisting the ropes.
When a wa'l@:. tabu is launched the outside is wen polished vrith
imasi draud.rau, which is the leaves of a certain tree vhich grmm
in the bush and is like sandpaper; the outsiuf:; of the canoe he.s a
good shining appearance and looks like one v;hole log.

Hhen the sail

has been seNn and all the gear finished the halyard is run through
11hat serves as a sheave in the mast-head, in order to up-end the
mast to test her sailing so that those wise at rigging may inspect
it.

If they observe anything wrong vlith either the sail or the yard

or any other of the gear of the canoe which they think might cause
her to be slow in sailing, they wouJ.d dir·ect it to be done over again.
When all the gear is right she is then sailed about to various
places to have a

~

done; every place i-l"hich they arrive at the

women ~' (it is called "the .£§];:_~ for the ne-vr canoe") that is they
bring from the l:and 1 property, cloth, mats, whales' teeth etc., and
the party of the c8lloe raee for it.

He that is quickest takes the

property vrhich he likes for his

.:md the remainder is taken

01-.'n,

aboard the eanoe to be distributed a:tllong the p<:>xty under tbe direction
of the chief.
The !!._ao a j;abu are built by the carpenter cle.n and also by
Tongan carpenters.

'l'he Tongan car1)enters have great judgement in
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the 1milding of wag1l t::J:m.

They used to come from Tonga to Lau to

build canoes to ta:.ll:e to Tonga, as there are no vesi trees in Tonga;
all the large canoes <'ilJich were in Tonga in ancient times w·ere built
at Lau.

The Tongan carpenters used to remain a long time at Lau

1·rhile building canoes, and consequently many of their descendants
are there nm'i.
ca~e

At the time when Tupou, the supreme chief of Tonga,

to Fiji to assist Ratu Cakobau in the war at Kaba, his warriors

embal'ked on forty double canoes; and I think all those double canoes
were built at Lauo
There are not carpenter clans tnxoughout the whole of Fiji,
but one in certain places in Bau, Rewa, Nai tasiri, &.'1d some others:
but wher·e they do exist, they make the canoes.

The waga

~was

a

l'iar canoe; they i·rere used in sea fights for ramming the enemy canoes,
and i'ihen they 1vere in collision 1 they speared and clubbed, as they
had not got vThi te men 1 s guns.

In times of peace they were made use

of to sail to various places to make feasts, or pay visits.
The sailing of

~..§:.

tabu vms difficult and heavy w·ork.

For

some vraga tabV:, 9 forty or fifty of a crew were sufficient, if very
large they required a hundred, as the i'iork vws beavy 1 that is the
sail-hoisting; hauling-in the sheet, putting-about, steering, etc.
If the wind vras fresh a large quantity of water entered the hold
ivhich required four men to bale, t-vro in the ·hull and hie in the
outrigger, or four to bale the hull; and the sheet would perhaps
require ten men to deep hauling on it rrs there

~<rere

no blocks.

The steer-oar \vas a very heavy affair, ar1d strong energetic men
v1ere ahrays chosen to steer when the wind was fresh;
by it and either died or became hm1ch-backed.

some got strained

There is a

Fiji&.~

proverb referring to this "dua nomu waqa levu dua nomu vusi levu",
'iThich means if one has a larger canoe his back will be hunched through
shouldering the steer-oar.
They of ancient times regulated vrell their sailing; they kne'l'i
the times of good wind to sail about in; they also understood certain
signs whj_ch served for a compass when sailing at night.

Vhen the

time for bad 1d:n.ds or hurrica::1es arrived they hauled the ca:noe ashore
to be p:rotected in its shed: and the shed of a

:!:L~

tabu was ver-s

-well built, to properly protect the canoe and. all its gear, and the
sail -vras -.;mll dried and then -v;rap:t>ed up to await the time of good \·rinds.
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The hurricane months viere called "the months of sails being >·rrapped
up."

When the hurricane months Here finished they again launched

their canoes to resume sailing.

11L
~pga

NEI"'O RIAH.

ta"l2£ vrere frequently built as memorials of the dead.

If a high chief or lady died a waoa

~would

be built to be named

after him or her, and vrould be called "na lawa ni mate 11 •

The great

British man-o'-war recently finished and named the "Queen Elizabethn
we call "na lawa ni mate kei Kuini Elisabeci
death of (~ueen Elizabeth).

11

(the memorial of the

There are special customs connected 1-d th

the building of canoes for memorials:

if a canoe is being built as

a memorial of a chief or lady it is prohibited for anyone to eat or
smoke on the canoe 1vhile building.
rest from their work the

.la!i

Every day when the carpenters

is beaten, and -vrhen the sound of the

lali :is heard in the town it is knmm that the carpenters are resting 9
and it is at once prohibitive for any noise of "beetlingn to be heard,
or any 'I'TOrk to be done lvhile the 1.§Ji. continues.
of the lavra ni mat.§_ was complete, a feast

~·;auld

Ttlhen the building
thE~

be made for it;

chiefs vrho caused the canoe to be built would make the feast in
honour of the relatives of the dead chief or

lady~

and at the same

time present to them the canoe.
A~ ~!AQ!

(I have left this heading untranslated· the word ~literally
means

11

cut off" but is used metaphorically in several ways.

A

girl betrothed by her friends would be :J:>eferred to as having been
~

to

so-a!ld-so~

here "dedicated 11 seems to suit fairly well if

not exactly, and I propose to use it when convenient).
Canoes 1·1ere often made use of as presents, and this was called
~

waq__a; if a canoe was built at Cakaudrove it would be

Bau, if built at I,au it would be

~

~.£

to

to Cakaudrove; they >'lould

follow the v;ay appropriate to their mutual relationship or allied
countries.

If the owners of a canoe Hished. to present it to their

relatives at another place they would take the canoe and some •·rha1es 1
teeth to be presented ceremonially to those of the place to ·whom
the ca110e v:as being given, and these 1fhales' teeth ·were called "the
token of the dedication o:f the canoe 0

,

cmd r.vhen they w·ere presented

they 1vould take the canoe for their ovm.

If they had a canoe they
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vrould give it to those •·:ho •·rent and dedicated the ce.noe to them,. and
this v;ould be called "the return present for the hull, 11 and if they
had no canoe they ;.rould make a present of property instead.

Through

this custom canoes v1ere acquired by la..nds which had no carpE:nters of
their mm to build them.

There i:::1 a Fijian proverb referring to

those -vrho gave away their canoes and had none remaining for themselves,
11

Solia nomu vraqa mo rogo kina tamu nuya na kada i namonam.on: the

mea.:."ling of vrhich is that one gives his canoe in order that his name
may be heard or that he may be praised, but he does not think of the
sailing in quiet vtater inside the reef, because nit would be better
business 11

[this is a ver-y free tn.:.nslation for "sa uasivi'.;] for us

to sail in a F'ijian canoe in quiet vrater, where there are no waves.

TH:2_

~

OF CANOES

The style of the chopping of the ends of canoes lias diverse.

( 1)

The ends of the ca"'llak.Q-2 had two forms, one 1·ras broad and i t

was called

.!!

the large end", the other row.J.ded [like the for<Tard end

of a 'l·<aggon~pol~ and Has called "the small end".
had both its ends chopped thin.

(3)

(2)

The tabi1cd

Th13 vakadranib2.1.~ had both

ends broad like the large end of the camaka12,.

'I'he tovug~ had

(4)

both ends rounded like the small end of the s:.s~·

(5)

The ends

of the karia were neither broad nor ro1mded but vrere small like the
form of the stern of i'lhite people's boats.
THE CORD AND :f.B]_ Qlll1

.9F' CAllOES

The cord for canoes vras sinnet.

It 1v0.s not the business of

carpenters to plait the sinnet for canoes; it was the 'duty of the
o-vmer of the canoe· to supply the sinnet for his canoe.
of si1met for le.rge canoes such as
levied.

~Jcau

or

~..§..

'l'he plai t:i.ng

tabu vrould be

The gum for canoes vras also levied; it was the gum of' the

breadfruit tree and gum from other trees.

The gum was used for

gumning the various joinings of the planks 9 and the holes through
which was passed the cord of the bava; after being caulked they were
guiDJJled.

i'ihen about to use the gum to gum the joints of the plan.ks

it was boiled first to become liqLdd.

THE
The mc.st, ya1·ds, sail, ropes, steering-oar, poles, scullingoars and some other things are called the canoe's gear.

I rrill
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describe ea.ch i tern of gear w·hich I have mentioned:The I'iast.

For the mast of a canoe a

it was strong timber and springy and

da~
cou~d

tree is cut do'l'm, as

yield 'l'lhen the shrouds

were being dravm fast; but it had a piece joined on above, made of
vesit about 6 feet long, or if a large canoe 12 feet, 'i'Thich was called.
the domodomo.

There 1-rere t1·;o classes of domodomo: one called the

tag&ga was branched somewhat like the horns of a bull to pass the
halyard over it, a'1d then there was also a hole bel;)>·T the horns to
pass a second halyard through; the other 'i'Ias the va.kaseniy§lbiCJ;. and
was chopped broad at the upper end but vTi thout B. fork, and there
were two holes in it to pass the tlvo halyards through, this kind of
domodomo was used in small canoes and camakau. but not in
the place -v;here the mast and its

~

~-aq_a

tabu:

joined >·ias where the shrouds

and the stay of the canoe were tied to it and >'las called .ai .§.fda.li.
The

~gs.

The yard w&s not one piece of timbe:c- only, like

the yards of the \fhi te men 1 s vessels, but of three joined together;
the first, the vakavu, 1·1as the joint at the foot of the yard and
was about 3 feet long, it was hardvwod; but the ya;rd ;,:as of

dam~

and was called tr.e loco_, and at the upper end of the lo..£2. w·as another
joint called nai su.1rui, it -vras about 6 feet long, or if a large
canoe about 12 feet, it 1>ras hardw·ood and was chopped with a slight
curve; there o;.rere two other timbers of makita bound together v;ith
the loco to strengthen it, they were called n,ai 1:.2LC?.L

The loi·rer

yard is made, an.d directions about i t given, by either the owners
of the canoe or the riggers.

The Sail.

The sail is woven by the 'i'TOmen from the

.Y.2i:Y.2i ~he

leaves of the pa<J.danus] from 1-1hich lila ts are woYen, bu.t the sail 1.s
woven 'l'rith narrow strands arrd each piece is about 2 feet wide.

It

is the business of the owners of the canoe to sevr the sail and the
needle for it is the shin-bone of a man, which is called .§.;:::J.UJ.a£.§:_
[i.e., sail-needle] and the se,'ling-tvdne for it is sinnet.

There

are also Hoven some very narrovr sails, about a foot vrideJ :for flags
or streamers for the sail,

the~~

tabu,

a~d

for'its ensign, that

is the long flag •·rhose place is at the end of the yard.
~ .E,Q.£.~~-·

There are t;-;o kinds of rope used in Fijian canoes,

one is made from the !,.~ (Rihiscus. tiliaceae..Indie]lsis) and the
other from sinnet; they are made by the owners of the canoe; they
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go and chop dmm the

.Y§2:!

and strip off the bark and sun it, &"ld "!'Then

dry it is t1risted into rope; they also hrist sinnet for ropes.

The Roling Sticks.

The poles of the canoe are of makita and

are for poling the canoe in shallow water; mak.-i ta rli th a good even
surface is selected for canoe poles, and vrhen cut in the bush they
are roasted. over fires to get rid of the bark; they are never used
without the bark being shed by roasting.
The Sculling Oars.

If a canoe is going in a place where the

water is deep, the poles would be too short, then the sculling-oars
are used.

These oars are cut sirnila:r to the oa:rs of a boat ar.d

canoes are sculled with them in deep water, or in the ocean if the
.wind has gone down.
The .§._ker-Oar.

The steer oar is cut from vesi;

the end which

goes dol'm into the rrater is cut long and broad, and the other end
is cut small to be the handle of it; there is a hole in the side of
H to fasten a rope in and the other end of the rope is tied to the
canoe to prevent the oar getting dropped; the name of that rope is
the

~·

If the vrind is fresh, and the steering of a }:f.a..9..§.. tab'\2;

becomes hard, a..11d the canoe does net steer 'dell, a small rope vrould
be put dmm from the outrigger to assist, and it is called nai
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(b)

"Fishing".
There are many kinds of fishing p:::-actised in the various places

in Fiji and the customs are diverse.

Those who reside on the coasts

have one mode of fishing, those living on the banks of large rivers
another, those in the hill-country another, and the "fishermen" (l1§:.
gonedau) have quite different customs, that is those whose work it
is to catch fish or turtles.
I will describe in this paper the fishing customs practised by
the fishermen clans vrho reside on Bau, and those practised by the
Bau ladies.

There are tl'ro fishermen clans residing on Bau? the

people of Lasakau and the people of Soso.

I will describe first the

fishing of the Lasakau fishermen, aftenvards that of the Soso fishermen; and finally the fishing of the Bau ladies.
THE FISHING OF "THE FI3HEFU(EN".

The J,asakau fishermen.

There are five modes of fishing

practised by them, the names of vThich n:re
Dau-mTea, Dauoma" s and the "Dm2qeqe".

11

Daulmralevu, Volavola,

The "Daulawalevu" is a mode

of fishing common to all; the net for it is the

~au,

that is ''vau"

(a kind of hibiscus) planted for the purpose of making into nets,
but the ends of i t are :made of sinnet.

This fishing is done in

fishing vlaters, and large fish are obte.:i.ned by itt for instance
11

Kavlago, saqa", etc.

They have separate fishing r;;aters vThich are

owned by the diffcrer1t clans, just as the land-owners own their pieces
of ground.

Their lands are their fishing waters, as from

the~

they

obtain their food and propertyy as they 8ell the fish obtained by
their fishing.

The people of one clan ca:nnot go fishing at random

in the fishing waters of a different clan, U...YJ.less they ask beforeha..11d.
The "Volavola11 . - This fishing is done by the clan "'J:lunidau",
and the nets for it are also the

11

Stlkau1! .

The fish obtained by

this fishing are the "ta 11 9 the llsaqa", and sometimes they get
"Kanace" •

.And this fishine; is done during the months of "cukicuki 11

(:that is the months for digging the ya11 grounds preparatory to
planting).
"Dau-mrea" .- In this fishing nets are not used.

'I'hey cut

down the aerial roots of the mangrove and scrape off the bark,
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then split them and weave them like a large basket, having small
openings for the fish to enter at.

\•Then woven the bait is thrmm

inside, consisting of roasted "dairo 11 (a kind of sea slug) and other
things; and they then put it aboard their canoe and sail mmy to
the shoals at sea, a..11d let it dmm there for the fish to enter it.
When it is let down, there is a cord tied to the "miea" (as this fishtrap is called) and a stick of bamboo tied to the other end of the
cord, to drift about to indicate its situation.

to the tmm.

They then sail back

Next day they sail back to go and see, that is to go

and look at their

11

mrea" and they dive to it; if they dive and see

that there are fish in it they then draw it up and take the fish to
the to1m, and throw the

11

mrea11 back into the "trater.

A great quantity

of fish are obtained by "dau-uwea" such as "Babaloa, kawa..l<::m:ra" etc.
Their sailing to sea to go and look at their "uwea", is called either
the urai" or "vuevue", (that is the "seeing" or the "lifting up").
If their

11

mvea" is pretty full they have a talk among themselves

about stringing, that is, that they may take some of the fish and
formally present them to the chiefs of Bau.

The "Dau-m,rea 11 is

usually done at the time of yam-planting, that is when the yams for
the harvest season have been plantt:;d, about the month of September,
and it continues to be done right on till December.
of

11

During the time

dau-mTea 11 the Lasakau men slee:;:.' in the "bure"; it is prohibited

for them to sleep 1dth their wives, lest the:i.:r "m;ea 11 should. not be
filled.
11

Possible this prohibition is not observed now-a-days.

Dauoma11 . - This fishing is done in the :nonths of "kelikeli 11

(:that is the months of digging the mature yarns) and they go fishing
on the sea-weedy places in shallow waters.

For this, nets are not

used, but they drag a ''v1alai" (that is a creeping plant as thick as
a rope) to which banana leaves are tied; then at one end of it is a
net of sinnet, vwven rlith very fine meshes and like the inside of
a basket, and "When the "walai" is dragged the fish enter into it.
By this there are obtained a large quantity of small fish.

At thi.s

fishing the Bau ladies frequently follO"tT them to sea, that they may
get some of the fish.
follovring).

The name of this custom is the "muri 11 (i.e.

Those \vho follm; ahrays te.ke sene food or "yaqona", to

give to the "dauoma"; and when they drag their net, they give the
followers some fish.
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There is a chant belonging to this fishing as follows:Mati ka sa di ki sawana, mana o,
mana e.
T avo na '·raqa me ra sa kara, mana
o, mana e.
Era sa ka:ra cake ki delana, mana o,
mana e.
E biu na. la\·la me ra sa yara, mana
o, mana e.
He ra sa yara cake ki matana, mana
o, mana e.
Na vutia erau sabelaka, mana o,
mana e.
N"a oma ka rau tabaeceraka, mana o,
mana e.
Tuitui ka'u bara isa, i
"Dauqeqe 11 . - This fishing is the same as the "dauoma", except
that they do uot go to fish on the seaweed-flats, but they fish about
in '\·rater 1.;rhich is somew·hat deep, and they generally obtain by it
larger fish.
vfhen the fishermen of Lasakau are preparing for a fishing
expedition they make beforehc.nd a "yaqona" par·ty that they may meet
together at it and drink together, so that no one may be going about
ill-tempered.

The name of this custom if the "Vakamomol:i." (that is

the conciliating).

If two are ill-disposed to each other, the fish-

ing idll not get on i•Tell, and fish ;>Till not be caught; and for that
reason the "vaka..rnomoli" is performed, that they may be in concord
and then do the fishing.

~-'/hen

the Lasakau men return from the

fishing, they hang out their nets on stakes planted in the water
near to their part of the town to remain there; they do not bring
them ashore.

Those timbers are called

drying poles of the nets.

11

na isa.sau11 , that is the

Each clan has their own "isasauu.

The

fishermen of Lasakau do not fish for turtle; they only catch fish
to sell, to procure thereby food and goods for themselves.
not plant; the fishirg is their planting.

They cio

In these times they do

some planting, and perhaps do not altogether carr-J out -vrell all the
various fishing which their ancestors did.

Their I'I'Omen do not fish;

their share (of the i·TOrk) is only to take the fish obtained by the
men's fishing, and sell them in the townso
The Fishermen of Soso .- The only vlork of these fisher-clans
is erecting fish-fences; they do net fish idth nets like the fishermell of Lasakau.

Thel'e are two kinds of fish-fences made by them,
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one the "ba tevu" (i.e. the unfolding fence) and the other the "ba
kele" (i.e. the fixed-post fence).

The "ba tevu" vras very well made,

reeds vrere split in tvro end then '\!mven (the word translated "Hoven"
in this connection means a process almost, if not quite, identical
with the weaving of Japanese blinds or Ja.panese matting).
they are rolled up.
put up

11

Then if there is a day when they

\•/hen woven

'~<Iish

to go and

ba tevu", they ship the fences on their canoes, and pole

away to a part of the coast 1·rhereon to stake out their fence at high
tide, and they then wait for

10\'7

tide; and >vhen the tide is getting

loi·l, they then go and beat the water to chase the fish so that they
may enter into the fence.

Then v1hen the fish enter into the trap-

ping places, they take a basket called a wvilawa" and scoop up the
fish '1-ri th it, and empty them into the holds of their canoes.

And

when the fish in the trapping places are completely finished, they
strip off their fence again and roll it up carefully, put it aboard,
and pole back to the town.

If the riind is aft, blmv-:i.ng tov-mrds the

town, they '\'rill open out their fence for a sail, in order to get
quickly to the tmm.

Then, iihen they arrive at the side of the tmm,

they all anchor together to distribute the fish, and to distribute
it equally.

The fish generally caught in fences like this are small,

such as "Kaikai, matumatu, 11a.ilo" and other small fish.

These fish

are ta...1<en Bnd sold, or taken on visiting excursions, that they may
obtain thereby food a...'ld goods for themselves.
The

11

Ba kele" .- This is also woven, but whole reeds a...'ld not

split are used; and >·rhen they have woven many lengths, they go and
cut timbers for its posts, and then they go and fix them in a vrater
where fences are usually erected, to remain there until they become
bad.

They go and examine eve:ry time it is low tide, either by day

or night, to take the fish vrhich have entered the traps; both large
and small fish are caught by it; at some low tides a very large
quantity of fish are obtained.

If theil• fence is vrell filled 1 they

will have a conversation about stringing, that is that some of the
fish may be taken to the Bau chief's.

Each separate piece of ;.mter

for fencing has its o-v;ners, and no one else may erect fences on it
at random.

Their won:en do net fish; it is their business to take

the fish baskets to the canoes '>'lhe:J. the men arrive; and it is also
their business to go and sell the fish or teJ\:e them on visiting
excur·sions, to obtain thereby food and property.

It is also the
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work of the vromen of Soso to make })ots, that is the fish-pots vrhich
are called

11

na ivakariri 11 •

But in these times they do not carry out

that work, as imported pots are nmv used.

THF1, .fiSHIJ:G OF THE BAU LP.DIES.

The Bau ladies go a-fishing, but they do not sell like the
fishermen.

They fish to provide a relish (or concomitant) for the

food in their houses, or for a feast >vhich they are

prepal~ing.

They

use nets vrhich are made from twisted string (twine), like the imported
nets which are Rold in the stores now-a-days.

Fishing nets made of

twine are prized (or valuable) property to those in fishing lands.
In some places it is their vTork to make nets to sell, or to take on
visiting excursions, or to feasts, in places ><here they do not make
nets.

Fishing nets -vrere a difficult work; but in these times it is

perhaps not a difficult thing, as they simply buy from the stores
nets ready-made abroad.

Perhaps there are some still vlho do netting,

but they buy hiine for it at the stores 1 and it is nothing like the
vrork of netting form.erly t vrhen they t-vristed the string for it, as
v1ell as the othei' work.
There are 12 kinds of fishing done by the Bau le.d:Les; their
names being "Veitagavi, Sikawaivrai, Sikamatiruke, SikakinaqativiJ
Sikacicibale, Sosomatana, Takaikai, Dukiduki, Yaraya:ra, Saki, Tataga,
and Silisiliu.

Each of these modes has its mm sui tab1 e net; for

some, nets of large mesh are used; and for some, small roesh.

I ¥rill

not describe them every one, but I will describe the customs of one 9
the

Vei~agavi,

as it is a chiefly fishing, a fishing having pro-

hibitions attached to it, and it is a fishing in vrhj,ch all the Bau
ladies participate.
The "Veitagavi 11 is p:resided over by Radi Bau, and the direction
of it is vri th her alone; if she says that a "vei tagavi" is to be done,
it will be done, and all the Bau ladies will be in attendance for

j_ t.

If the chiefs in consuJ.t:ation arrange to make a feast vd th fish B.s
its concomitant, Radi Bau vrill order that a "veitagc:.vi'' be carried
out for it: or if Radi Bau forms the intention to make a

11

veitagaYi 11 t

she will tell one of her i'ro::nen, vtbose duty it is to announce the
fishing, to go and call out through the open spaces in the tmm

i~

the very early morning vhen it is beginning to be light; and she
calls thus:- uLadies!

the fishing!. the nets are thrcvm outside, thsy
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are easily fitted to stretchers."

\iellt 1·1hen the ladies hea:- in

their houses, there is not one vrho will go away, or go to do any
work of her own, they vTill all give attention to the fishing.

Then

v1hen morning has come they keep looking tovrard the house of Radi
Bau; if they see that her women are fitting stretchers to the nets,
the ladies in the various houses put stretchers to their nets; and
when Radi Bau' s Ce.noe is launched, they also launch their resuective
canoes and put their nets aboP.rd.

And when Radi Bau goes aboard

her canoe and poles off to lie at anchor out to sea, the ladies pole
off in their respective canoes to lie at anchor together, and ;mit
for Radi JJevuka.

And while they are thus lying at e.nchor, it is

strictly prohibited for any canoe to pole along to landward, the
men stay strictly in the houses, it is forbidden for anyone to go
looking about on the beach, or to peep out while the ladies are at
a.J.chor on the ·water.

The ladies also who are in the canoes must

not sit in contact, and their fish-baskets must not touch each other,
nor their nets; they sit in perfect silence, and wait for instrtwtions
from Rad.i Bau"

l'lhile they are vrai ting the canoe of Radi LeviJ.ka is

poled towards them, they then "tama" (this term is restricted to the
respective salutations made to chiefs and ladies of high rank) and
it anchors close to where they are anchoredt arld then Radi J1evuka
asks Radi Bau ''\¥here is the place we are going to get do-vm at? 0
She then tells the place they are going to get dmm at to cornmence
their fishing.

After this they pull up their anchors to pole a•rray

to the place decided on for commencing at.

As they are thus pol::i.ng,

it is strictly probibited for· any other canoe to pole across them;
it is also prohibited for any canoe to pole across them while they
are fishing.

But after they have left Ba.u to go fishing, the

chiefs are free to pole along the land, or to go about on the beach.
This fishing is done at high tide, and only "Kanace 11 (mullet)
are caught by it.

There is not one net only used, like the drag=

net; there are a. large number of nets of about tvio fathoms each in
length, and hro persons hold each net, who are called the "vei tauri"
(a reciprocal \fOrd meaning
11

Veitagavi

11

11

mutual holders 11 ) .

~·he net used in the

is of large meshes, suitable for preventing the escape

of the mullet.

\'Then they go down into the •rater, it reaches up i:o

their chests, and they line off in two rm·;s v;i th a wide space behveen,
one row to the right and tl1e other to the left, and they then keep
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going fOI'i·rard looking out for a shoal of fish. The forv1ard ends are
called "uluisau" and the hinder ends are called nboto" (these terms
mean respectively "outer head" and '1bottom").

As they keep going

on they take their nets vri th them, but their fishing baskets remain
on their canoes.

On each canoe there is either a yom1g lacl or a

girl, who are called the "tokatoka" (meaning something like "those
v<ho stay 11 ) and it is their business to pole the canoes along .after
those gone fishing, so as to keep near to them.

The occupants of

the canoes ahrays give fish to the "tokatoka 11 when they come up from
fishing.

"fell, vrhen the two who are at the forward ends discover

that a shoal of mullet has entered the space beh·reen the h;o row·s,
they report it at once that all may know, and then those at the
hinder end approach each other until they join together, and the
leading ends join together also so as to surround the fish vrhich are
inside,
then

11

a~d

it is like the inside of a large fence; their nets are

bagged 11 to awa:i.t the fish going to the inside of their respective

nets, and they the!l lift them up.
keep approaching

to~ether

Then, when it is like that, they

to the mi·idle, and they keep lifting up

the mullet which have entered their nets.

When they get very near

tog·3ther and the centre of the fishing becomes nar:eow, the Ii1ullet
begin jumping over them as they find themselves in the mvbrard
situation of ha.ving no place where they can get through.

'I'hen >·rhen

the fishing meets close in the centre, they each take the fish they
have caught to the canoes and put them into their fishing taskets.
But only one of each pair of "vei tav.ri 11 may take their fish to the
canoe, and her mate must not help her.

If their fishing has closed

together twice or three times, their chief lady 1dll direct to
change end for end, those at the bottom to lead and the "uluisau"
to bring up the rear.
In this fishing they do not take plc:..ces at random, their
positions are 'trell understood.

The chiefly houses and the houses

of the heads of clans have their respective positions in this fishing,
and the order of precedence is clear.

The positions of the house of

Roko Tui Bau and the house of the Vunivalu are both the "uluisau",
that is the "uluisau 11 to 1and-vTards and the

11

u1u:i.sau" to seavmrds:

the house of another chief holds the position called the "kele",
anothe:::- the "tadratadra1eka", a.noth.:::r the "clakunitadratadra1eka11
and so on.

rtrhen the "vei tagavi 11 takes place each stands in her

respective station, and they do not stand at random.

Commoners own
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no positions in the fishing; they stand in a place called the
"sogodogo"; that place is reserved for those v<ho own no position in
the fishing.

The ov;nership of positions in the fishing is exactly

like the ownershi}) of the ground by land-mmers.

'Phey give it

away to relatives; and it is part of the dov1ry of a v1oman who marries
into a strange clan; and if she has a daughter, she will hold that
position.

If such a woman dies childless, they of her own clan will

take a "tabua" to be the offering fer dropping the position in the
fishing, that it may revert to them.
If the "veitagavi" takes

place, and a..'1y position is vacant

through the mmer of it not going to the fishing, someone will take
it; and when they come up from the fishing, she who held the position
will take her basket of fish to the house of her i·rho mmed the
position~

and empty her basket there in order to divide them in hm,

so that the m-rner of the position may receive some

fo~

herself.
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(c)

TheRa

l1ay 11 • -

1~arama

u.'lder King Siaosi Taufa'ahau's comma...'ld.

This morning was fixed for the Tongan fleet going to Rmra

with the Vunivalu of Bau.
commenced.

It is now eleven years since the Ravm vlar

They have not been able to go up the river tor;rards Rawa -

Indeed after the death of the Rawa chief, the Nakelans and the people
of Buretu resolved not to all0i·7 the use of the river.

Since the

taking of Kambah, hov;ever, peace has been sought - and the Bau Chief
is no-vr going up 'i'ri th this immense fleet of forty canoes.
I had fixed to have a passage with King George in his new ru1d
large canoe - the presentation of which by the Vunivalu vms the
occasion of King George's present visit, in order to take it to Tonga.
It is ..• feet long -

form is .• ,

the hold... feet deep.

The length of the plat--

the width . · · ..

In going towards the canoe 9 I found that the tide (for which
they had been waiting) was making.
i'lere being taken on board.

Baskets, chests, mats, yams, etc.

vihile I was yet on shore, I observed the

king B.t one end of the house, attending, apparently, to the reception
and stowing of the goods received on board - which I thought was a
rather unkingly employment - but thought it was necessary that
one having authority should occupy that position.

so~e

On a former occasion,

several years ago I had marked his promptitude and readiness to uork,
when leaving Lakeroba
board

for the ]i'riendly Islands.

In order to get on

I had to beg the use of a Feejeean 1 s small canoe - >'lhich was

not very readily lent-for my accommodation.

A Tongan noticing

Feejeean reluctance, was about to haul it to me, w·hen the :b1 eejeean
came

a...~d

helped roe on board.

water's edge.

As I was going the Queen came to the

We put back, and took her on board.

She had neglected

to leaYe a coverlid for an invalid who was left on shore.

She

hastened to provide one vThich she sent by the canoe wh. took us.
Not having been particularly acquainted id th King George, or
seen much of their voyaging, I l·ras desirous to see and learn all I
could. I iHmt to see how the king had managed the stoxing of the
cargo - anJ was disappointed - as baskets and mats of various sizes
and shapes, 5uns, boxes etc. appeared as if they had been put in
accide:ntally.

Tbis did not at all .come up to my idea of the king' s

ability, ar:.d gave no proof of anything that had had attention from
him.

But, uhen I came to the other end of the house, I found that
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the marked and assiduous attention he had paid was to prevent
encroachment upon a considerable and very convenient portion of the
house which he had appropriated to two young men belonging to his
canoe 1·rho had been slightly vT01Jnded at Kambah.
point, he kept his post till all

i'iaS

In or-der to gain his

on board &"ld stowed in diffe:cent

parts of the canoe, exposed to wet, after the part of the house
allowed for luggage vras filJ.ed.
The fleet consisted of forty large C&'10es.

There were about

140 persons on board the king's canoe.
All being ready the anchors were taken up:

the king gave 02'ders

and took a large pole at the stern of the ca'1.oe, so as to occupy the
principal place for steering.

They at once commenced one of ·their

lively and inspiring naval songs, for ·tvhich the Tongans are pre·-eminent
vThich is heard at a considerable distance,
the canoes.

This proceeded from all

Seven suas [J..ong pc:tddles, like oars, whi0h are put through

the deck of the canoe in holes prepared for that purpose, of. t:rhich
there vrere eight in each end, 'lrhich are plied to and fro by men. standing
erect, and by pressure onwards have surprising force in propelling the
canoe] vrere used at the forepart of the deck.

On the stem end;;:; of

the canoe vrhich are.\. inches lm·rer than the deck mel! i·rere placed >·rith
20 paddles, which is peculiar to Tongan canoes - anC. 20 long poles

were used on the sides of the canoe, and at
change for relief.

t~1e

stern.

All

frequ~mtl~v

After the king and others had poled for some time,

they were relieved by others going and taking the poles.

Ee soon 'l'mnt

to the stem of the canoe and called on othe::r-s to join him in relieving
the paddlers.

'\'/hen relieved, he 11ent at once to the sua 1 which is

the hardest '\•rork.

From that he went to the steer oar.

\oJ'hat was

difficult in the management of ·a canoe, he was ready to lay hold of.
He kept his watchful eye over the whole.
was too short -he had it lengthened.

The rope of the steer oar

The handle was held too low

to have full pO>'ier in steering. He laid hold himself - and the effect
was great and immediate.
movements.

He vms sober, yet most cheerful, in all his

All reverenced him - and felt at home 1viJch him.

By

personal effort he stiTred ur; others as ¥Jel1 as by exciting rerl!ark
so that every department of the work ·Kent on vre1L

'.Phe canoe nade

but little \·ia.ter - so that I did not see him render any help in baling.
'Hhen we came to a shallow part, and sev-eral had to get overboard) he
vras quickly in the >vater - in one place I sav1 him up to his neck.
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The stern end of the platfor-m was occupied by a large square
wooden case - the sides of ·which leaned outwards.
needed.

This was soon

Ther·e are persons appointed for cooking, 1vho had made

preparation beforehand.

The case was covered vii th green leaves, on

-vib.ich was three or four inches of earth.

On the earth one tier of

hard stones were cov·ered over, closely packed.

On these stones a

fire was made, which was seen in the bay sr.wking from nearly all the
Tonga canoes.

On the wood many more stones are laid.

is consumed all the stones are hot.

vlhen the 1,;ood

The yams, or taro, or bread-

fruit, are cut, (bananas, or native bread 1vrapped. up) and then laid
on the lower tier of stones, a:nd then piled up, being mixed v!i th the
other hot stones in piling.

The 1·rhole is then carefully covered over

with several thicknesses of bread-fruit leaves stitched together.

A

vTet rope is closely a..11d neatly coiled over the vlhole - which effectively

A coarse cocoanut leaf me.t is laid

prevents the smoke from escaping.

over this to keep the sun and vrind from drying the rope.
The passage -v:as circui taus - but he understood it, having been
that way once,

a fevl days before, tc cut paddles for his new canoe

the Feejeeans not using them in large canoes, so that none were given

vii th the canoe.
Having reached the mouth of the river, the 1rind 'i'I"2.S fair.
canoe was anchored to prepare.
pulled up

up - the sail bent

a narrow a...'ld shallovl part, i'rhere

The

The ropes 1·rere fixed - the mast put
and we sailed along till we came to
"~>Te

could not sail vli thout dange:c.

The sail was taken dovm - some fathoms of the lovwr and narro"r part
was unloosed from the yards, and hauled up,

Our speed was retarded

but, in order to increase our progress, George went to the forepart,
took the seat, and called for paddles - others follo1ved - and vre ;.rent

on merrily

?-l'ld

speedily.

The queen again and again m2.nifested her joy in being on board
their nevr canoe.

Yet the king and his people appeared to go on as

if nothing extraordinary had occu.rred.

No one 1·rho did not kno'l'l

wou~d

have thought that they l·rere on a canoe which had just been presented
to them, Hhich could

o:r~y

have been procured by c:. large amount of

pro:perty- by any foreigner - perhaps the largest cr..rwe in the world
and that the king had c::,lso just been presented -v;ith a fine schooner
of 80 tons by the same person \'Iho gave him the canoe.

The Tongans
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asst~e

an air of independence even when recipients.

The canoe struck.

He was soon in the water.

Everything in the management of a canoe he can do, and does.
And he is thorough master in all he does both by superior vrisdom and
superior physical povier.
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Group Tvro:
(a)

11

Rite§_ of PassagQ

Putting on the masi".

, .• The sons of chiefs of high rank go entirely naked until
they arrive at the age of puberty; at which time the

v~earing

masi, the name of Feejeean cloth, is deemed nc:cessary.

of

The putting

on of the masi of the young Chief for the first time is a ceremony
of great importance,

&~d

is gener3lly performed in the presence of

a great concourse of spectators.

Sometimes a human being is slaugh-

tered, that the haughty Chieftain may stand upon the corpse, whilst
the Feejeean badge of virility is wound about his body.

At the time

referred to, the young Chief vrho vras the princ'-pal person connected
i'dth the events of the day, was a nephew of Tuinayau, the reigning
king.

The ceremony was performed at a settlement called

his father's paternal inreritance.

Nasangkalau~

Many people assembled from all

parts of the island, to vri tness the celebration of the event, and
participate in the hilarity --;-;hie:h it occasioned.
performed by Toko, the lad's father.

The ceremony

rrms

One end of the cloth is made

to pass between the legs, and is then fastened. round the waist in
numerous and graceful folds.

Extensive preparations had been made

for this occasion during a fortnight before the performance of this
ceremony.

Day and night most of the natives of the island had been

practising dances and songs, that they might acquit themselves 1d th
propriety e.nd eclat in the presence of the Chiefs and people •••

*******•***-!(•*

(b)

The bu~i

:f.fi.C!f

(the naming ceremony).

Oct. 3. i'le have had a very curious affair to day, but it is very
difficult either to give it a name or to describe it.
The old ki:!lg and a number of his leading men vli th the priests of
the principal gods assembled together in the market place.
The ceremony commenced "tri th singing.
Biu sa biu sa
Biusa. a ravuravu
A Tui me ravv. a ravu.

This was perhaps a kind of in traduction to i·rhnt iia.s to follow.
meaning of the words can scarcely be given i:!l English.

'11 ~10

Biu means to

cast or throv; away, but it is often used in a different sense.

'I'iiey
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say when they go to war, they biu the >'lar. One viould imegine from
the common meaning of the \'lOrd they meant they had ceased to make
rrar, but they mean the direct opposite.
is nothing but an affix.

Ram~

Sa affixed to biu I think

means, either the murdered, or the

murderer or the act of murdering.

A tui means a king.
The vlhole then may mean.
Let us attend to the ceremony of the Chiefs
who have killed our enemies.
The old man then called out in a most unnatural tone of voice
0 cei o cei a oro a toa leo

Oi au leo
Oi o cei leo
Sa bi u cer:L vaa vuso sao acaua
0 Seru manayala leo
1'he long and short of which isf that he called for those who had been
'

successful in !;he vrar and gave them a new name.

This 'l-ias done to

them all.
They all joined in full chorus
Buluta; dre
Buluta waiwai ni Luela i.
Nai yasa
Oatia atia ataali ataali.
They then blew the conk shells, and those who bad not shells, respond.ing
with their voices.

The art of blco:vling the conk appeared to be to blow·

as short a blast as possible.

\'Then done well it reserrcbled very much

the short bass notes in a quick march.

Those i"lho responded[ tried to

form a sound entirely different by a shrill short cry something like
the squeaking of a door.

One sounded u, u, u, as in bull.

The other responded i, i, i, as in bitter.
Four or five of them then each took a vudi leaf;

£U1d

a person ponred

water into them, 1·1hich they held for a short [tim~ in their hands.
They then stood up so as to form a diameter of the circle, and after
having exchanged places several times, like boys in a reading class
in a country school, they each turn&d to different parts of the
circumference of the circle and poured the water they had in the leaf
on the ground.
Those that constituted ttte
too, then se.ng, Sova i e,

ring~

pour out.

p_ncl

it appeared to me the ethers

A ratou. motu vaaotu, they are all
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killed.
Nanai dina e dina e i.e. Amen and amen.
This finished this part of the ceremony.
The heroes were then introduced.

One viho had not killed any person

in wa!: before was first brought fon.;e,rd.

He was accompanied by a

person ce.rrying a large new dress and others vii th mats.
The mats were laid on the ground for him to stand on and one of the
old men proceeded. to take off his olrl dress, which vJas soon clone, and
to put on a new one which 1-1as a work of time.
The dress 1·ras a long piece of native cloth a11d about a yard vdde, which
't'Tas folded length 1my once or tw·ice and then put three or four time
[sic] round him, the remainder being tucked under so as to form a large
bunch on his back.

He did not look unlike a soldiert vli th his knap-

sack on his back.
l'lhile this vra.s going on three or four parties of females came into
different

parts of the market place each of them having a small dish

made of the· stalk of the bana.."1a tree with a preparation of oil &'1d
paint with which to.anoint the heroes.
They continued to sing the whole time in different parties.
By this time the other heroes i'lere come, but as they had killed men
tn 1·rar befo:r·e, they came clothed.
Each of the heroes hacl his club on his shoulder, and it app.ear 1 d to
be considered a privilege to possess a club that he had held in his
hand:

consequently many brought him their clubs, and took his, I

suppose each of them sanctified twenty clubs in this way while the
ceremonies were going on.
All being ready for anointing them the females brought their oil and
laid on the grotmd a..'1d retired.

The man whose work it is to apportion

every thing, then devided it to different parties and the heroes were
forthwith made red from head to foot.
This being over they all walked down to the sea side and soon returned
1o1hich with a little more singing closed the ceremony.
have to remain in the market place four days.

The heroes

A small shed is built

for them to sleep in, but they are not to lay down, or even take their
clubs from their shoulders, or their hands from the:i.r clubs.

They

are allo'tTed to walk about in the koro, and can take what they }Jlease 1
are inferior to none in rank, but they are turaga lealea i.e. short
chiefs, chiefs for a short time.
No person is allorred to beat a drum or even to hammer a nail o:r c11op
would [sic]

or· Eake any noise near them.

They are tabu sura, very
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sacred these four days, and this seems all the pa.;y-ment they are to
have for their services.
Oct. 13 1840.

The heroes did not attend to all the conditions of

their honourable position, but they did very \'rell.

They are now

delivered from their honours, and have but little left except their
new name, they are however chiefs still i.e. short chiefs.
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( c)

1>!&rriage.
Mr.

vl.

and myself started about nine o'clock, a.m., for Bau,

being desirous of -vri tnessing the ceremonies of a Feejeean wedding
in high life.

Vle went first to the house of the bride's father,

ivhere -vre saw the marriage portion and the bride.
quite modest and rather bashful.

The latter looked

'\'le ren!ained here but a few moments,

a.'1d then passed on to the ne>·r house that had been prepared for the
bride.

\'!e found the happy bridegroom seated on the door sill, his

face vrell be-smeared Hi th dirt, and his dress not remarkable for its
cleanliness.

He desired us to ·walk into the house, &'1d be seated

near his mother.

'lie observed in front of the building a

~<mll

of

roasted fish about ten fathcns in length and five feet in height.
1'fe did not see the vegetablesy as they vrere in some other place ;'lith
pigs and turtles.

The floor of the house ivas spread with four or

five layers of the best of Feejeean mats; these had been provided
by the Lasakau tribe.

In one corner of the house, a basket ten feet

long, four wide and three de8p 7 was suspended from the rafters, filled
with green leaves, fu"ld on these i<rere placed pigs and turtles.
The Lasakau matrons (no maidens are allovred to take any ,part
in the marriages) were seated in the centre of the house, leaving
a broad space unoccupied near the door.

On the right hand of the

principal entrance, the mother of Navinde vms seated vii th her
11

popalagi 11 guests.

The Lasakau ladies all 1wre old "Lekus", and

their persons were oiled -rrith cocoa-nut oil, scented vri th sandahrood.
Each one, the mother excepted, wore a garla!ld of flowers throvm
over one shoulder.

The garlands were made of sweet-scented flov1ers.

One ;.ras offered me, and I thre'il it over my neck, which seemed to
please the company exceedingly.

Navinde ;.ras ordering the arrangement

of the food, and when all was completed, one old man said to the
chief, "The food is now ready.

\·le hope th.'it the god will be pleased

with your marriage, and that you will live long and happily with
your young

~life".

The speech ended with clapping of he.nds.

bridegroom then took seven 11hales
men to Tanoa,

>'Ti th

1

The

teeth and sent them by four old

a complimentary messe.g':'l, and a request that the

king i'lOUld send his daughter to the house tThere his people were
·waiting to receive her.

!favinde then depal'ted, and vras seen no

more for the day in that vicinity.
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After this, two old Lasakau men and one old Bau man came in
and seated themselves near the central door on the left.

In a few

moments the grand procession appeared, consisting of the bride and
the married ladies of her tribe.

Her mother was not present.

procession carne singly 1 and moved very slo-rdy.

'l'he

About one hundred

preceded the bride, and then the lady herself appeared.

She wore

a band of "bula-lekan shells arou..."'lcl her head, e.nd bracelets of the
same on her neck, and in her hands she carried hw large vrhales'
teeth.

She v1as arrayed in a new· 1 handsome "Leku11 , with a bale of

marked native cloth attached to it, and a train of some forty ya1·ds
in length; the latter trailed on the ground, and the former was
borne by two v:omen.

Oil vras dripping from her person.

As she

entered the house, she laid the h,ro large teeth at the feet of the
old men, then turned and seated herself by the mother of NaYinde.
'l'he rest of them novr follmved, a!ld all were seated in the unoccupied part of the house.

The Bau ladies w·ere dressed in ne\v,

handsome "Lekus 11 , and vrore flo1vers in their hair.

After all were

seated, the old Bau messenger presented i'l'hales 1 teet!-1 to the Lasekau
messengers, accompanied rri th a long speecht enumerating the nc-illles
and titles of the King, his greatness and goodness, and love for
Navinde, which he had nm1 shmm by the gift of his daughter, i'Tho
was of high rank, being his daugbter by the queen, who wa.s a vroman
of the highest rank in Somosomo.

At the conclusion of tbe speech,

the Bau laciies clapped their hands.

The Lase,kaus

then took the

teeth, and promised for their chief that the you.'lg Narama should
ever be treated kindly - that they hoped wa.rs vrould cense, in order
that he might not be separated from her - that the vrinds might be
favourable - that she might have plenty of fish to eat, and that
yams and all their food rright ever be plentif1..1l in their lands 1
and ended by complir;;.en ti n,g the king upon his greatness and goodness,
and pronouncing him a gcd v1hom his ener:1ies could nev·er kilL

At

the conclusion of this eloquent speech the Lasakau ladies clapped
their hands, and the men departed.

I inquired if the men were

r•riests, and was answered that they v1ere not, and that the priests
had nothing to do i'li th marriages.
After the departure of the men, the bridegroom's mother and
t1·IO

other aged ri1atrons proceeded to divest the bride of her ornainents.

The oil was >riped from her person, her handsome 1'leku 11 Has exchanged
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for an old one, and taken, with all the other ornaments, by the
mother-in-lmr of the bride.

The Lasakau ladies had been chanting

continually, from the time of their assembling til the preser.t,
only stopping while the old men made their speeches.

The Bau tribe

novr commenced, and chanted for the space of an hour or more, when

they concluded their music.

The Lasakau ladies now proceeded to

exchange their "lekus" with the Bau ladies, and began to chat and
frolic as though the minister had departed.

The garlands vrere also

presented to the Bau party.
After some little time, quiet 1-ms again restored, and the
singing recommenced.

\'/e inquired if the ceremonies vrere ended, and

\tere informed that the Parties would remain and sing a little longer,
and then retire.
The Bau party were to take with them all the mats from the
'

house, and bring the bride's portion in return.
his daughter ten

se~1ants,

Tanoa had given

and Navinde had provided five to commence

house-keeping with.
Samanunu now came to chat with us, and :from her we learned
that the bridegroom vrould not visit at the house of the bride till
the next day, or pe:r'haps for a week, or

&.

month.

The feast is

prepared for the Bau tribe alone, and is divided into portions
according to the rank of the consummated, the Bau people are again
feasted, a11d some of the elderly ladies of the tribe proceed to the
house of the young ma.rried lady, and cut off the woolly tresses from
her head; these had hitherto remained uncut from childhood.
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(d)

Death.
The ceremonies rlhich are performed after the demise of a Chief

of a. high rank in Peejee 9 are very numerous ••• When death is visibly
approaching ..• his friends present the expiring mortal with vrhales'
teeth, that, according to the tenets of their mythology, he may be
furnished with missiles to throw at a certain tree ·which is supposed
to be placed in the centre of the way v1hich leads to the place >-:here
the manes of the dead reside.

Want of skill or strength to strike

the tree >'iith an.y of the teeth, is considered a very evil omen; and
the supporters of this •.• assert that the wives of the person 1·1ho
is so unfortu.Ylate as to r2iss the tree are prevented from follovdng
and associating with him as a pu.11ishment for his ill success in
throwing the teeth.
Immediately a.fter life is extinct, and whilst the relatives
and domestics of the Chieftain are

rendin~;

the air

1>Ti th

their shouts,

messengers are despatched fnr the grave-diggers, that they may vrash
the corpse; a duty w;hich it is not lm'lful for any one but those who
provj nee it is to dig the

gr~we,

and inter the deceased.

The body,

being ilashed, is laid on ne·<r cloth o.nd mats, a:nd carefully vriped
and dried.

It is then dressed and decorated after the manner of a

J)er8on 1Iho is about to be present at a great assembly or festival.
Every part of the body is anointed wHh oil; after which the face,
the arms dovrn to the elbo1rs, and the neck and breast, are daubed
with a black substance resembling soot.

A beautiful white bandage

of native cloth is wound round the head, and tied above the temples
in a graceful knot.

A club is put into the handst and laid on the

breast of the deceased, that he may still hold the rank of a Chief
and a rrarrior.

Being thus decorated and equipped, the corpse is

la:i.d on a new bier; and then the relatives of the departed Chief,
and the principal personages of various tribes, assemble to perform
the punctilios of the occasion.
tooth to the deceased.

Each tribe presents a whale's

The tooth is suspended by a string, and

l'Th:ilst the Chief o:f the tribe, or his principal speaker, is holding

it in his hand, he pronounces the following oration:

A neitou boka ooka ki na

mate~

sa dravudravua ko

kei tou: e segai na yau e k!mea! a balabalavu ni
noqu vosa:

"This is our offering to the dead; -vre

are poor, and cr;:.mot find riches: this .the length
of my speech".
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All the persons present return than..'lcs by clapping their hands; and
the King, or a Chief of rank, replies, "Ai mumudui ni mate"; which
is equivalent to a Hish that the ravages of death may cease among
them;

and then the people simultaneously respond, Mana, e dina:

"let it be so; it is true".
The female relatives then approach, and kiss the corpse.

Any

one of his wives who wishes to die, that, according to vrhat she is
taught to believe, she may accompany the spirits, immediately hastens
to the house of a brother, or relative, and, seizing him by the arm,
says,

11

1 'I·Tish to die, that I may accompany my husband to the land

to w·hich his spirit has gone:

love me, and make haste and strangle

me, that I Day overtake him".

Her brother or relative, applauds her

rE,zolution, and directs her to go and bathe herself.

Her ablutions

being accomplished, her female friends accompany her to the house
of the deceased with all possible despatch, and dress and decorate
her for the journey which she is about to undertake.
(if alive) spreads

sit upon it.
fa:reuell kiss.

a mat

Her mother

on the floor of the house, that she may

Her friends then give her a parting salutation and
\'lhilst all rejoice at and comn1end her heroism, there

are occasionally a fe1v

vrho

cannot stop the tear of humanity, and

whose feelings recoil at the apparatus of dea·th; and by such persons
(but their number is comparatively few) the murderous cord is either
touched 1·Ti th a trembling hand, or seized vd th a maniac grasp.

The

vridow musters all her energy, and surrenders herself into the h.e.nds
of her murderers.

The yielding victim is placed in the lap of

another female, and a piece of native cloth is rolled up so as to
form a string.

This string is then put round her neck.

A knot is

tied on it, on each side of the ;dndpipe, and the two ends of this
instrument of death are made to pass each other in opposite directions;
and trhilst one woman is pressing dovm her head, and another holding
her hand on her mouth and nostrilst to prevent the possibility of
breathing, four or five strong men take hold of each end of the cord.,
e.nd pull it till the trro knots meet, or pass each other.
of death is violent, brief, and certain.
stretched on the matf a

breat:b~ess

The work

The devoted -vlidow is soon

corpse.

a.bout her neck, s_nd tied in a graceful knot.

The fatal cord is left
The body is then rubbed

over i'lith tu:rm:::?rick, and laid by the side of the Chieftain.

The

friends of the Chief immediately present a whale's tooth to the
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brother, or relatives of the female, and say, A kenai sere ni \'l"a ni
kuna: "This is the untying of the cord of str?.ngling". The cord
is then untied, and left loose about her neck.
The grave-diggers then go on -;d th the duties \>Thich devolve upon
them.

They r<ork in a sitting posture, because it is deemed unlawful

to stand whilst digging the grave of a Chief.

Long sticl::s, sharpened

to a point at one end, are substituted for spades.

Before any of

the earth is removed, one of the grave-diggers, taking a stick in his
hands, puts himself in an attitude of digging, bnt does not bring
the stick in contact with the earth.

This is done three times, ru1d

the fourth time he thrusts the stick into the ground; and the first
handful of earth rlhich is dug up is called
earth of a god".

11

sacred earth", or "the

This sacred earth is carefully preserved in a leaf,

till after the interment of the bodies,

&'ld

is then put under a

stone, which is erected on the surface of the ground, near the centre
of the grave.

The grave is from five to seven and a half feet deep.

Four leaves are handed to one of the

grave-diggers~

he alternates

them by two and two, fr·om hand to hand, four times.

These leaves

are then placed at the bottom of the grave, two at each end.

The

inside of the grave being covered vTi th mats and cloth, the body of
the Chief is laid upon them, and is thus deposited in its restingplace; w·hilst the corpse of a strangled. female is placed at each
side.

The right hand of the female on the right side of the Chief,

and the left of her rTho is at the left side, are laid on his breast.
The bodies are covered with the ends of the cloth and mats on vihich
they vrere placed.

After this, a small quantity of earth is put

into the grave four times.

This part of the ceremonies is executed

with the least possible delay.

After the grave-digger has trampled

upon it, other four leaves are placed above the bodies, two at each
end, and then the grave-digger mutters these words, E kila na Kalou,
me kua so na mate; a sort of petition to the presiding deity that
the people may be preserved from death.

1'lhilst the grave is being

filled "YTi th earth, and the stone with th·J sacred earth is being
placed above it in the centre, the house of the deceased Chief is
set fire to, and burned. to ashes, with much of its furniture; a
funeral rite w1:ich is ahrays concurrent i'!i th the interment of the
corpse.

A mat is spread on the surf'ece of the gra-ve, and the people

disperse to bathe.
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The grave-diggers, and all ivho touch the earth of the grave,
pass under a branch of a creeping shrub, \vhich has a part of another
shrub placed in the centre of it.

'l'his is held across the footpath

by t-v10 men; and as i;hey strike the back of each passenger 1'ii th a
branch of another shrub, which produces smarting pain, resembling
that occasioned by nettles.

These ceremonies are performed with the

design of preventing contamination from the effuvia of the dead
bodies and the earth.

The people then bathe in fresh water, and rub

their bodies vii th the leaves of the shaddock-tree, or the leaves of
fragrant shrubs.
During a period of one hundred nights, the grave-diggers bathe
daily,

P~d

take with them the club of the departed Chieftain, which

had been deposited in the graves.

They say, that only the spirit

of the club has accompanied the spirit of the Chief into the invisible
world.

The club is left at the outside of the temple, v:bich is the

temporary residence of the grave-diggers.

They are not at liberty

to return home until after the expiration of one hundred ni.ehts.
During this period, they are plentifully supplied with food; and
at its termination, they are enriched '\'lith presentst and sent home.
The women vrho touched the dead bodies bathe themselves -vri th
water, which is :heated by throwing· hot stones into it, and rub their
bodies 'l'ri th aromatic leaves.

This process is continued, ';ii th short

intervals, during the course of four days.

They sometimes vre.sh

every hour, that they may be thoroughly cleansed from all pollution
which may have been contracted by touching the dead bodies.

After

the termination of four nights from the time of the funeral, a neat
and substantial house is erected over the grave.
All "Who touched any of the dead bodies are supposed to be thereby

con~~aminatecl.

and their hands are tambu; so that it is :.c.ot la,:.;fu1

for such persons to touch food.

They are either fed by others, or

have recourse to some mrb1ard expedient in order to convey their food
to their mouths w·i thout bringing their he.nds in contact 1·ri th it.
Occa;::Jionally some who have not touched any o:f the dead, volunteer 1
from attachment to the dece2.sed, to t.ambu their hands.
continues for several months.

This restricticn
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After the death of a great Chief 1 men and women of all ranks
and ages tease and torment one another by performing a most whimsical
ceremony, called veinasa.

This singular custom is practised during

the course of ten nights after the Chief's decease.

The men arm

themselves id th an instrument f'ormad of several longitudinal pieces
of bamboos, about a foot in length, and tied together.

1-li th these

they throvr clay at the vmmen, and seldom miss their mark.

The

women retaliate by lashing their assailants with the supple roots
of trees, or the thick tough stems of creeping shru.bs.

Sor.1e of the

females are furnished with co:cds, or small ropes, to the end of
which small shells are fastened.

They i•:ield these vreapons with

great dexterity and efficiency, and frequently produce deep and
indented gashes in the backs cf their antagonists.

These amazons

face the clayey missiles of tlw men w·i th fearless indifference,
and for once the females of Feejee triumph over their despotic lords.
They are so ardent and intrepid in the celebration of this part of
the funeral obsequies, that one is apt to think that they are
instigated by pe1·sonal feeling, and that some determined, if possible,
during the temporary reign of anarchy and confusion, to redress
their grievances, and avenge the Hrongs to w·hich on other occasions
they are obliged to submit.
Nor are the children of the :relatives of the deceased exempt
from the tragedy v!hich follNrs the death of a Feejeean Chief.
After the expiration of ten days, a joint of one of their little
fingers is amputated.

The finger is placed behreen the sharp edges

of hm axes, and the part to be cut off is severed from the finger
with one blovr of a heavy piece of ">'rood on the upper axe.

The child's

finger is then held in the smoke of burning grass, to stop the
bleeding of the wound.

This is the only remedy 11hich is applied.

From this cruel obsequy the first-born of every family is exempt.
\~hilst

the children are being thus partially immolated on the

a.l tar of No loch, the adults are shaving their beards and heads, aYJ.d
many of them are burning their cheeks, arms, and. backs.

Nany of the

relatives of the dead fast all day, and are allowed to eat only at
night.

Some are prohibited. f:rom eating pork for a cert2in time: and

to others yams are forbidden.
mourning or rejoicing.

,1;11

have some pert or other, feasting,
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Gro_~li~

Three:

\{arfare.

(a)

Defences.

(i)

Natewa, V&~ua Levu.
The next day we reached Nateva Natua (old Hateva), a place

situated about five miles inland of Nateva Savana (sea-coast Nateva).
It was an immense rock, in shape like an old castle, and perpendicular
on each side, excepting a

Si~all

point vrhich came do'tm in a gradual

slant, up which v1as a path only vride enough for one to ascend at a
time.

On the top it was completely flat, with about fifty large

houses in good repair.

On the very extreme edge vras built a high,

thick, stone wall, so as to protect the houses from fire arms, with
loop-holes through the walls.

In front of each house was a large

deep hole lined with stones in shape like a well, and in these holes
they had a sufficient quantity of "mandrai 11 (preserved bread-fruit)
to Jast a fom.' years siege ••• Nateva S..:tvana ••• was a large town,
well fortified '.'lith. wood and stone 'l'ralls.

Outside of these was an

embankment about tvrelve feet high and almost as many thick, and a
deep moat entirely surrounding eyerything, leaving one narrovl
entrance, which vias approached by a path from the beach, very narrow
with a deep ditch on each side full of >·mter.

All along the bottom

of the d.i tches >·rere stuck stakes shar:rened at the upper end and
hardened in fire, so that if you fell into either ditch these stakes
'1-rould enter the body; but on account of the thickness of the

~>Tater

they would not be obserYed •••

(ii)

Tokatoka, Rewa.
I ••• bent my course towards Tokotoko, the place of warriors.

I was surprised to see the intricate crooked paths that lead round
innumerable moats and ditches, so constructed as to baffle and
perplex the enemy.

These ditches extend at least four miles round,

and beyond the suburbs of Tokotokof and have takerl 9 I should say,
the labour of this last century to complete ••••

(iii)

Vanua Vatu, Lau.

Q4 .January 184.-U

During this day I visited tbe heathen tow·n

which is in the most difficult place of &ny I have yet seen.

It

occupies the topmost point of a honeycombed rock accessible only
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in one direetion by a narrow footpath

bm~ied

in the luxuriance of

tropical foliage, and so irregular that one might be said to go by
stepping-stones.

The rra.lk terminates at the foot of an ab.l"upt

perpendicular rise e.t the top of the rock.

This, with a low vrc.ll

of loose stones on the top of it, forms the fortification of the
tmm which is behind

walk or path.

&'ld

on it.

For several yards there 1-ras no

By inserting my toes in the natural apertures of the

pe:t'pendicul ar rock, and laying hold of any irregularity 1d thin
reach, I moved on sideways to·,Tards the little entrance through the
i•Tall and found myself among the drrellers on the points of tbe rock,

nearly every house seeming to occupy a distinct poin-t ••••

Bua, Vanua Levu.
Soon after ;-re received information that the several

lsl~::cnders

ha.d combined, a.."lcl 1-1ere making preparations for attacking the Kingt s
place and the island of Taffier, the chief of >'lhich 1'!as the old.
King's nephew, viho would not enter into the league.

On being .s.pprised

of the storm, the King began to prepare a fort, and sent to the
inferior chiefs to assist hirr., or fortify themselves.

I m<:mtioned

to the King I thought it strange he had not long befo:re
himself with a fort:

pro"ltic"v~d

to ifhich he ansvlered, that e--;rer sixws he had

been king, he had been feared and respected, tha:t vlhm;. at \-la:c he had
all.;ays been the strongest, and never had occasion to act on the
defensive, ,,;h:i.. ch he observed >-Tas the only time a i'o:rt ii"as us9ful.
As the construction of their forts is ingenious, e<.nd shmvs the
progress they have made in the art of war, I vdll give you an account
of the one built for the King.

The ground he chose for the fort, was a dry spot of rising
ground. in the middle of a s-v;amp, about twelve hundred yg:t:ds in
circumference.

Round the dry partst logs of v:ood vrere placed at

eg_ual distances, a bout ten feet long and one foot thick, 'tihich had
been collected by four h:.mdred natives in the S'J.l'r·ounding '<modsy
ic-There they cut e.nd from thence carried them on th•,ir shoulds:r:s.
Holes

~·rere

t}:en dug in tbe groun.d into Yrhich t!1ese posts

~~,.er~e

and afterv:aJ:ds filling ea:r·th about them, that bccrir1e quite
About these

posts~

hw heights of small trees

vrr~re

ple..ced,

~:;o.lid.

le.shed le:ogtbJe,fS

with vines, t:Le first three, the other :si:x feet fr<:'J!:l the grounJ; to

these two heights of small trees they fasten in an upright position,
bamboos, about forty feet long; w-hich are placed close to each other
all round the fort:

the enC.s of them being buried a considerable

depth in the soil, and mould thro<m up against them.
complete and strong rampart.

They form a

'I'he fort has four gates, eigh't: feet

wide, at each of which they place perpendicularly four cocoa-nut
trees, about sixty feet high:

on the top of these platforms are

erected sufficiently large to contain fifty men, and surrounded by
a breast-1-;ork so strong and close as secures entirely those upon it,
ltiho by their sl:i.ngs and arrOi·rs have a great advantage over the
siegers.

b~

As an addition to the strength of the fort, they place

the plantain tree 9 which is of a sponby substance, inside of the
bamboos that surround it; which completely shelters them from -the
arrows etc. of the ass2.ila:..-1ts.

~lhen

attacked in the day time they

leave the gates open, but at nig!'1i they are secured by logs of ·•,wod
laid across them.

This is the manner the fort is constru.cted, the

outer works of -vrhich a:re equally calculated for defence.
encompassed by

B.

d.i tch full of water, sixty yards

.,~idet

It is

except in

front of the gates 9 to which narro-vr pathways run through it, six
feet wide.

In the middle of these pathvTays they have a gate-·i'lay

w:i.th a flanking barricadet so contrived that a nmnber· of men may
conceal themselves behind it, and through \'l'hich they have got holes
for shooting their arrows, vrhi1e they remain quite safe from the
attacks of the: ener:1y outside.

At the outer extremj.ty of the pathway

there is also a barricade simi1ar to that in the middle.

iJ1 his Hhan

forced is abandoned, and a stand is made in the inner one, and sbo'..tld
this be carried, they retreat :into the fort.

The ditcht o-r the

different divisions of it, is so planned as to keep it full, and not
allow it to overflo\v, the imter being conducted underground by hollm·i
bamboos.

Such a fort as the above was completed in less than a month.

The r-;omen 1vere no less busy in preparing for the ..-..:ar, tha.Yl the
men.

'l'hey r-rere employed in grating or r-ubbing dmm the

the S'\'ieet potatoe and the

bread~frui t

plantain:~

into a kind of jelly.

This

they i·Trapped up in 1eaves of the plantain, and de-posited it inside
of the fort in cmaJ.l holes covered over with stones.

The bodies of

their enemies and this jelly or paste arc all they hG_ve to live upon
in time of vmrr the provisions outside being ge:neral1y destroyed by
the besieging party.
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(b) Warfare in Bua.,
The following morning all the fleet was under sail steering
towards the isle of Taffier 1d th a fresh breeze.

The canoe I vras

in, 1·ras one of the largest kind of double-canoes; it consisted of
t1-ro single ones joined together by a platform, in the middle of
Rou~d

which the mast is fixed.

the sides of the platform there is

a stro:ng breashrork of bamboos, behind 1rhich they stand in engaging
an enemy.
and

taJ!~en

'!.'here is

a house on the platform 1-1hich is erected

e>~so

down as circumstances require.

amounted to two hundred.

The number of men on board

Captain Cook's account of the svTift sailing

of these vessels is quite correct, however incredible it may appear
to those i·;ho have net seen thel!l.

l'li th a moderate vri:nd they will

sail tvrenty miles an hour.
At 10 a.m. the canoe I vlas in reached the island of Taffier;
the other part of the fleet not sailing so fast as we did, vrere about
four miles astern.

The crew of the canoe then got dmm their sail

and house, strung their bov;s, and prepared for action.

Before this

was well performedv five small canoes carrying ten men each, C(:une
from the island to attack us.

A !'len r!as stationed at both ends of

our canoe, each having a long pole; by this means they kept the breastwork behreen them and the enemy.

The battle 'I'Tas begun by a volley

of stones from the slings; bo-vrs and arrm·:s '1-Tere then used, and as
they neared each other they fought with spears and clubs.

.,,.,e

sbou1d certainly have bee!l ta...l<:en if some of the light canoes of
our party had not come up to our assista!lce, wlrich made the

isla...~ders

desist from the combat, and retreat i:-:1to their fort, leaving the
canoes in our possession.

Several of them were wounded.

On our

side the chief and some others were wounded; e..'1d the canoe struck
all over vri th spears and arrows.
At 4 p.m. the whole fleet of one hundred and fifty canoes had
arrived, when the island was surrounded; which was about three miles
in

circumfeJ~ence,

stones etc.

a.~d

conpletely barricaded all round 'l'ri th bamboos,

On the island there w·ere about si::r hundred men.

In

the course of the afternoon the enerr:.y made sever.sJJ. sallies, in •-rh:Lch
many 1vere 'iiou.n<led on both sides.
vras sent to the canoe I

':FaG

in.

Only one prisoner was taken, i'lho
At night all the canoes left the

islar,d, and ra..'1 over to the main-land, it being distant from it four

3i5
milesc

Batween this and the

coral rock.

isl~~d

there is a number of beds of

\'fhen we reached the main-land fires vlere kindled along

the shore, round which a nu.1l1ber of the party slept all night.

The

man that had been taken prisoner eat ::;orne yams that \•lere given to
him, and spoke about the war aLd other matters "Ti th great cheerfulness.

He had several stumps of arrows in his body.

Those who had

been wounded vrere busily engaged in extracting the broken pieces
of spears and arrows from their bodies, i'!hich they did in a very
rough manner, with shells and pieces of bamboos.

As their spears

and arrows are generally pointed with the bill of the guardfish
and other fish bones, it is ill!.possible to get them out of the flesh
without making incisions round them.
the prisoner to dress his wounds:

I observed they did not assist

they told me they ·would be dressed

in the morning, which they v<ere with a vengeance, for at daylight
he was brought foruard by order of the Callow, and by a blo-;.r on the
head 'Iii th a club an end was put to his sufferings and existence
together.

He was about fifty years of age.

His body was cut up and

divided among the chiefs, who made a hearty breakfast of it.

Some

of my companions, I am sorry to say, eat a part of i t involuntarily,
mistaking it for pork, as it •·ras cooked, and resembled it very much.
'I'he attack on the island was continued for three days, ar.d
each day about twenty prisoners vrere

t~l<en;

and at night they

returned to the main land, upon wh5.ch they always hauled up their
canoes, and there they cooked and eat the bodies of their prisoners,
packing up in baskets 11hat vras left.
In the morning of the 15th. of Octr. at break of day a canoe
was sent over to the isla..7J.d the crew of which laJlded, and finding
it evacuated by the natives, they set fire to one of the houses;
at vlhich signal all the canoes

~~rent

over, and the men landed, leaving

only two or three in each canoe to take care of them.

Those on

shore soon commenced to carry away the hogs, pla.TJ.tains, yams, mats,
baskets, fishing nets and all the plunder they could get.
they could find no more they
cut do;m all the

S(lt

1t'lhen

fire to eyery housef and burnt or

cocoa-nut, breadfruit, yams and plantain t!:'ees

which the island was covered vii th.
About one p.m. pre:parations ,.;ere made for leaving the

islrmd~

-vrhen some of the natives by chance went into a long point of
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mangroves that projected from the islandr 'l'lhere they discovered the
retreat of about 350 old men, viomen and children.

It appears that

the Islanders finding they w·ould be overpowered by numbers, some

got away to the main-land in canoes, and others effected their
escape by sidmming; but these unfortunate, helpless beings not
being able to accomplish it, had betaken themselves to this place
for safety.

They had not long to remain in suspense, for no sooner

·rrcre they discovered than a general massacre took place; so!!le v1ere
knocked dmm

'I'Ti th

clubs and lanced vrith spears etc.

younger class attempted to run away.

Several of the

These their murderers pu:r·sued

as they would chase a vlild beast, and before they 1-rere overtaken

had a number of arrows in different parts of their bodies.

They

vTere then dragged by the feet and hands over the rocks to the canoes

which laid about 300 yards from the shore.
could to make the most prisoners.

Every one strove all he

I saw tvro men bring down at one

time five. , Each of them had a pole, at the ends of which were
hanging bo children, and between them they dragged by the feet a
woman of about forty years of age, most probably the mother of those
four that vrere suspended from the poles.
the

c~~oe

When this vioman reached

she was not quite dead, although she had been dragged a

considerable trmy over rocks and through ;.rater; she had also received
a wound on the side of the head with a

club~

They then plaeed. her

upright in the canoe a.nd gave her some fresh -vrater:

she I beJ.ieYe

might have recovered again, but one of the infernal monsters by one
blow "I'Tith his club, laid her silent for ever.
given to

a~y

No quarters were

but a boy about ten years old, who was remarkably

deformed in his limbs and body; he, they said, was a Cal1ol'l'.
The scene of horror that I and my comrades here witnessed,
rrho were all the time naked, with death pictured in our colmtenances,
surpasses conception, &.'1d it is impossible for me to convey to the
mind of the reader an adequate idea of this terrible sec-me of human
misery.

The shrieks and groans of the wounded and dying; the songst

the dance, and the hellish yells of the conquerors; their savage looks
and gestures, and when the reader can fancy these, and our miserable
si tu.ation, he may perhaps fo:rm
of it.

some~

though uneaual representatio:J.

On board th<) cs.r:.oe I was in, there 1·1ere forty t"1·1o dead bodies,

and as the sun v1as very hot, vrater

~·w.s

thrown at times upon them. J';'igh"c

coming on the fleet left the island and went over to the main-land as
usual.

That nigl:!t e.nd next day they spent in cutting up and CCJ()k:i.ng

the de,a-:1 bo<:lies of thei.r :prisoners.

3'1?
(c) The Bau-ReNa 1i'Tar.
January 22d.

This day the Chiefs and people of Rewa, and their

dependencies, \·rent to prepare a town by throwing up mou..nds 9 a.nd
building fences; vrhen a kingdom of some importance, 1·rhich had
heretofo1·e sicle,i 1dth, and in a certain 1my been subject to,
rose up against them as an enemy:
the others put to flight.

seventeen men i·rere killed, and

The 1vhole ·vras done by treachery, a<'Jd

the murderers thus declared that they had turned to the Bau
a..n.d become hostj le to the Rewa district.

part~r,

Our party burnt their

tmm to ashes 9 but were obliged speedily to retreat.
greatly disconcerted.

Rm~a,

The:Jr appear

One of their Chief Priests vras shot whilst

Si'limming across the river, and, together 1-Ji th his musket, se<.nk to
rise no more.

Poor fell 01'1'!

I knevr him

vi ell:

he caD ed on me two

ds.ys before his deathr to talk about some fowls he vTished to sell
me.

He informeci me that :his temple had been just prepa.recl, mld meat-

offerings e.nd drink-offerings, etc., had been p:-:esented to the
sacred edifice, for suecess in the lvar.

I gave him a little advice,

which he acknm'iledged to be good; but how far he was sincere in his
remarks, I cannot pretend to say.
hoir near he

~·:ras

I li ttJ e

thought~

or he either,

to anothe1· 1-rorld.

From vlhat I can learn, a plot Has laid for some of the Re:qa
Chiefs to be killed on this occasion; but from some cause or other
it did not succeed, though many of the native carpenters were cJ.ubbed.
The Rewa people seem very much scared by their friends having been
killed and the tmms turning from them to Bau.
February 1st.
be taken

do~m,

The King gave orders this evening for our fence to
fearing that the enemy

'~>TOuld

come and

abode 1li ttin it, and fire from thence upon them.
it was just as he pleased:
Some men

'l'l8l'e

I

ta}~e

up their

sent to say tb.at

he might take it down if he wished it.

sent accordingly y and commenced their· vrork.

Nggararlingio,

the King's younger brother, disapproved, and ordered the men A.rmy.
Some supposed t1:at the Chief's youngest brother, v;ho ·rras always very

friendly and kind to us,

¥101J~d

come o.nd take up his residence with

us, and that 1·re should side tog0ther, and our fence prove a shelter

for him.

NggB.:raningio said to the peopler "If you think the Eissionar:y· 1 s

fence is erected foJ.· the enemy, then go and fire en the ·rongu_ese i·;ho

3'i8

reside in the tovm, for they erected the fence".

Tho King haz since

expressed himself as sorry that any part of our fence had been in,jureC..
2d. - This afternoon the dead body of a man was brought here, who
was slain yesterday.

Our Teacher hee.rd a man of great influence

giving orders about the cooking of it; saying,
quickly:

do not throw any part of it away:

11

Let it be roasted

take care of the entrails,

that vie may eat them also".
8th. - Since the last date, sevoral of the enemy have been devoured
at Revla.

This evening a Chief from the leeward, '\'Tho has been

residing at Rewa for some time past, and vlho, it is suspected, has
been greatly assisting the King of Rewa's youngest brother in his
intrigue, vras clubbed and buried.
the town; and

~<Then

T!:te Chiefs ordered him to leave

the sun vias dm·m, he 11as stepping into a canoe,

in order to return to his o1m tm·m, vihen a man from behind him unexpectedly knocked his brains out by order of the Chiefs.
15th. - The enemy made a powerful attack this day or.: a tmm two or
three miles distax1t from the Mission-station.
musketry vras great.

The discharge of

The enemy burnt more than one tmm; droVE! th8

Re;:'la people before them, and approached near to us, so that we could
see the smoke of their muskets 1vhen fired; a11d had the day been long!.
they Kould have certainly made some havoc.

'I'he King and a select

few vrere at the time drinking cava at the gate of our premises:
were, hovlever, soon dispersed, and great confusion followed; for
there is nothing like order amongst them on such occasions.

Some

were killed of each party.
March 18th. - This day an Ambassador was sent by Nggaraningio to
one of the towns which have lately turned against them, with a
whale's tooth, to buy them back again, if possible, by secrecy.
He went, but u...r.tfortunately met some of the enemy in tbe >.;ay, who
were going to make wa!' on one of the tmqns of Rewa.
dispatched him.

They soon

They did not, hmvever, eat the body, but sent it

to Nukui, the town 'irhere the youngest brother of the King of Re-.,Ie
is residing:

and from that place they called at Rews, to inform

them of it.

The body 'i:as then fetched from thence by the people,

to be buried; but the enemy had taken out his liver, heart, etc.,
and eaten them.

They had also burned the body all over with some

they
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native cloth, vibich had been worn by some women vJhose husbands 1vere
killed by treachery before this war

cow.menced~

The circtunstance of an Ambassador being killed, and his body
thus degraded, produced a very peculiar feeling here.
fine young mqn, and much esteemed by the Chiefs.

He was a

The body was

buried at Re-wa.•
29th. - vle have but just got a little quiet from the constant dayand-night beati11g of the death-drum; and it is again sounded in
consequence of six >·romen having this day fallen victims vThiJ.e
engaged in catching fish in a branch of the river.
encompassed by their enei:ties, and killed.
in carrying off the whole of the prey.

They vrere

There vras a difficulty

Five of them vrere cut un in

pieces vrith tomahawks, and then piled up together, and left; the
other was clubbed, and brought to Re1va, - a ymmg women about eighteen
years of age.

I sav1 the corpse being dragged along the beach, v!i th

a multitude of rr;en, vromen, and children following a.fter,, shouting
and laughing.

'l1he arm of another female was also brought here.

The death-drums give us no quiet now; for vie are living 'iTithin a
stone's thrm-r of the spot -v;here the drums of Rewa are kept.
April 5th. - This morning the sister of the King of Rewa 1 the

ex~

Queen of Baus brought over one of Nggaraningio 's children, a little
girl about four years old, for us to consider what her sickness
l'ras.

I bad previously heard that the child had picked a dead man 1 s

:P.a.nd, and had since that lost flesh.

I therefore at once asked

them i'lhether w·hat I had heard 1-rere true.
11

The reply given was,

i'lE: did net give the hand for her to eatr because it is unla:vrfuJ.

for children to eat human flesh u..11til they have recovered fro:n the
thoko 11

(

a disease which native children are subject to, and vrhich

attacks them between the age of three and five years):

gave it to l1er to lick! u

Viha t an awftll

confe~sion!

feature in the face of Feejee!

vie only

And it l'Tas

made vlith the most perfect indifference and unconcern.
is Feejee, poor Feejee! and hovr degraded!

11

Row dark

Cannibalism is a horrid

But cannibalism is not the only·

v-;eight which sinks F'eejee so morally lovr.

It is evident th2.t much

of poor Feejee s pitiable sts.te has been absorbed in that one mos't
1

hateftu and abcminable praet:Lce, so that much of Feejee' .s darkness
has been lost sight of; for. however dark it has been made by
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cannibalism, that dar.l!..ness has not been lessened, but increased, by
other evils.

Pity, 0 :pity poor Feejee!

their force unabated.
evils.

Her claims remain with all

The Gospel alone can save them even from these

"''Ie have already living witnesses to the truth of this remark.

God grant they may daily increase!
9i:h. -

This morning a 1·rhi te man, vTho has for some time past been

residing at Rewa, called upon me for some medicine for a young lad
who had been ill for a few days 9 and his friends vrere about to bury
him alive; but through his interference the child was given up to
him.
25th. - This afternoon about ti·ro hundred men belonging to this pa1:ty
brought the body of a man to Re-vra, r<hom they had killed yesterday.
On such occasions they go through a ceremony, singing and stamp:!,ng
and rtu-ming, and flourishing t!1eir

clubs~

filling the rrelkin with

their unearthly whoops of war and demoniacal shrieks.

As they

principally come from the tovms on our side of the ri ver 1 they very
often have to vTai t for some time before a large canoe is sent from
Rewa to take them across.

It was so this day; and they broD_ght the

dead man and laid him, c:r rather threw him, down at our gc.te.

He

was a young Chief, belonging to a town which has turned to Bau.
The corpse v:as tied tv UiO sticks, and thus carried across ·:the
shoulders of men.

His skull had been broken in.

'rhey threw about

the body in a very disgusting ma'lner, by placing their clubs undE::r
it, and then throwing it av1ay to some distance; then again placing
their clubs under the body, Md throwing it into the air, and catching
it on their clubs.

On such occasions various ceremor:ies are gone

through, vrhich I cannot now enumerate, all of them evidently
peculiar to Feejee.
29th. - It was but yesterday that the solemnities of the Sabbath
were disturbed by a dead body being brought to Rewa, with all the
noise and confusion attending such affairs: e>nd this afternoon, as
I

was going to hold a :p::-ayer-meeting in our liti::J.e chapel, a dead

man was beir!g taken into a canoe.
posture at the end of the

car~oe,

They placed the body in a si tti.ng
and kept it from falling

of the poles vii th wh:Lch they propel their canoes.

means

I hastened from

such a detestable scene, and could 1F..ave wept ove'!" them.
a prayer to Almighty God to have mercy upon them.

b~r

I liftecl up a
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30th. - Some Rewa men found a sick mf!.n in the bush, who was evidently
abandoned.
him.

He was an enemy:

They brought him here:

they therefore made no scruple to club
they did not eat him, for

hum&~

flesh

is not nm·; so scarce that they should devour the sick; and bDry him
they would not.

This evening, "l·lhile I was standing on the bank of

the river, 1d thin a yard. or two of our fence, the corpse was floating
down the streaTU.
1-1ay 1st. - This evening, by moonlight, some of the enemy from Nukui
entered a small town near Re·w-a; and -vrhilst those i'iho were w-atching
therein, or rather pretending so to do, were busy preparing ashes
to daub their heads 9 according to a Feejeean custom, suddenly rushed
upon them, killed six men, wounded two others, put the remainder
to flight, and carried off the whole prey.
8th. - Toda:y- twelve of our party v:ere killed and carried off 9
tdthout the enemy being disturbed.

The latter were returning from

l'l"ukui, and fell in with these of the Revm party in the

bu~h.

Those

who fled escaped with difficulty.
18th. - Two boys belonging to a smRll tmm near us vwnt today to
they 1-rere discovered by the enemy, clubbed, and

catch eels:
away.

t:.:.~rriecl

A foraging party also this mornir..g killed a man belonging to

the enemy.

I myself witnessed some little na...l.ced ooys dragging tbe

dead body along the edge of the river on the Re-vra side, by a s-tring
tied to the foot.

They seemed quite delighted 1vith the er:"tployment

assigned them, and v;E::re si."rlging and shouting merrily.

I_I'hey -v;er-e

dragging it mray to the place il·here dead bodies of men are prepared
for the oven.

The Teacher was at Re11"a at the time, and saw a ma..."'l

\'lai ting on the bank with his bamboo knife to embo-v1el the corpse,
and others to prepare it fer being roasted.
middle age, very pm,;erful,

and~

I

The man killed

of

't!c.S

believer a Chief of some importance.

You will perhaps readily credit us rThen -vre tell you that vre are
sick of such sights, noh!i thstanding w·e are some·what inured to

then~

26th. - The Row·a. peo;Jle, vd th their fishermen from some other tovms,
lay in anbush on the ccast, and on some uninhab::Lted islands near
Nukui, to see if they could intercept any of the enemy who
travelling by land or by water.

IilB;T

bE:!

It unfortu..'!ately happened that some

canoes were returning to Nukui from one of the enemy's tovms on tbe
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coast, w·hi ther they went yesterday for the purpose of procuring
bread-fruit~

etc.

and were entrapped.

They were ignorant of the plans of their opponents,
One canoe which vre.s captured passed behreen

two islands on l·rhich the foe lay concealed, so that they were in the
midst of it, and ignore..nt of i t until the enemy shouted over them

it was then impossible for them to make their escape.

as conquered:

There v1ere one ¥roman and four men in the canoe.

One man jumped over-

board, and escaped by swimming to a great distance; t!1e other three
were caught:

of these, the female and t1w men were clubbed, and the

remaining man b.ken alive and bound.

He w:=.s with some difficulty

brought here; for he vTas a strong, well-made young man, six feet high,
and perhaps thirty years of age.

~lhen

brought ashore he was placed

bound on the gJ.'Ound 9 and. forced to chew dried Ef3:..Y...l?:.. for Feejee:anz
who ;'fished to drir:k it.

He vras quite naked, having been str·ipped

even of the little native cloth the natives wear round their WC>.:i.e,t.
In this state he remained several hours 9 exposed tc all kinds o:f
malice and ill-treatment of the people, who are greatly exasperated
on account of those lately cut off at a town near Rewa 1 and bdonging
thereto.

!\len, '\'!Omen, and children assembled in }mndrr;:ds; 8.nd ao one

hindered them from torturing him accordir:g to the:Lr· bruta15. ty e.n8..
revenge. · He was truly a lamentable speetacle to every one ·out the
Heathen, 1'lho seemed in a st&te of general rejoicing.

'I'he others 'fiho

were killed rJhen he \'las taken, 1-1ere laid ou.t just befo:ce his eyes,
to aggravate as r:mch as possible his

circumstances~

and. to ke'-O?P him

every minute in remembrance of what his fate would be.

Some atcned

him, others speared him, others struck or bit him, some pulled his
hair, others fired arrmrs into his body.

Some menace<i 9 jeered, and

laughed at him; others derided him with aa assurru.1Cl'i of being set
at liberty.

One of our 1-..Q.:bl people made his way among the

and oiled the poor fellOi'l' all over:

Heathen~

he said that he longed for

them to put him quickly out of his torture, for he 1vas sure that he
would be killed; and the sooner they did it the better.

He seemed

In the afternoon

to envy the speedy removal of the other ,cb:ree.

he vias brought in triumph 1 with "che three dead bodies 1 to be
presented, as trophies of success in the vrar, to tbo Chiefs of Revra,
by those who kill&d them.

The canoes passed before ou:r.· premises,

and landed across the river just opposite our li ttl:3 tOim.

I sc:.;,r

the peer :fellox, i:;ruly in his enemy's po·:rer, and in the !!lost painful
a.nd ummvia.ble situe.tion.

Ny heart bled for him, and I felt e.ssured.

that God J.lmight y i•lould signally visit fo:r. such things.
into the middle
area,

~~here tl~e

a certain

kcre, aild 1-:a.s made to sit
ChiG!'ls and peo·ple asse':11bled.

He vraJ.ked

d.o~;n i11

.Afte:r

1~emaii1i11g

:::.1orc

he was taken to tne bank of the river and clubbed.
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Among the mru1y hundreds assembled together on this occasion,
he alone seemed dejected, and he alone seemed to feel the av1ful
situation in which be rias placed.

The Captain of a little schooner,

which was here at the time, offered to give two muskets, to vihich
some white men were '.villing to add four large whale's teeth, ( vlhich
are most valuable in Feejee, and for which individuals and to-vms
are often destroyed,) to the King of Rewa, if he would spare the
life of the poor man:

he e.lso promised, if they wished it, to take

him away in his vessel out of the country:

but they would not spare

him, they wo1lid not yield; their revenge had not been satiated on
their victim, and for his blood they clamoured, for his flesh they
lusted.

It was considered by them giving up their enemy at too

easy a rate.

"Implacable, unmerciful".

1v1uch as they love property,

yet in thj_s instance, when they were called. upon to make such a
sacrifice, they would not look at it.
The Ki!'g said, in reply to the request of the vrhi te men, that
the man had been \·rounded in the head, a.t<d that he 'I'TOuld die if they
bought hirll, and that such a thing as that would be bad, so that he
had much better be clubbed.

Some of the Rewa Chiefs 1·1ere very angry

because any foreigners interfered with them so as to intercede for
the life of their enemy, and said that it was the practice of Pecjee
to kill and eat their foes 1'/'hen they could catch them.
reply was merely an excuse.

The King's

A sister of the young 111an who vias

clubbed is a professor of Christi.9.nity; and another relative is a
member of our society here.
The dead body of the female was a very horrid spectacle.
skull had been cleft in tv:o equal parts.

Her

The man who was taken

alive had been living with Thokenauto, the King of Revra' s youngest
brother; and when residing at Rewa was frequently at our house with
his Chief.
acco~~t,

The tender mercies of the wicked are cruel; but this

horrifying as it is to us, is most lenient in comparison

with the means which are used on some occasions to

tor~~re

men.

I

vras, however, much affected 'l'ihen I witnessed the poor creature 1 s
situation, vi thout having it in my po'l'rer to help him out of it.
'l'he

~

people who are resid.i:::1g in our little tmm v;rere also

greatly moved by the scene.

All else seemed elated with glee; and

every little occurrence rrhich added to the misery of the victim add.ed
in a proportionate degree, or to a greater extent, to their savage
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hilarity and barbarous merriment.

Some of the Heathen, as they

passed by, spake of the poor fellow· as being a fine turtle and a
fat pig.

Do not think that all the horrid evils of Feejee have

been told you.
June 1st. - This day a tmm belonging to Rewa, but i'lhich has turned

to Bau in this war, was burnt by some of our allies, and thirtysix persons of the enemy and of this party killed.
to retreat with cll speed, an.d

"~<rere

'l'hey had, ho-vrever,

only able to obtain the body of

a child of three years old, >·Thich they brought to Rei-ra to be cooked
and eaten.
I would here just mention, that some canoes, which were
returning f::>:"om Kandavoo to Rewa, a short time since, and Trrho knew
not that the King's youngest brother had been driven to Nukui, were
unexpectedly attacked by a Bau canoe, l'lhich had come from Bau to
Nukui, and n8arly thirty individuals were shot, or clubbed, or
speared to death.
carried. to Bau.
occasion.

~orne

of the bodies sank; but most of them were

11en, 1vomen, and children, lost their lives on this

Some of the Bau party were

T11w or three escaped by s-vdmming.

curious way.

v1o1mded~

e.nd one or "tvlO killed.

One man got free in rather a

\'ihen the hio canoes struck, the mast of that from

Kandavoo fell, and the poor fellows viere entan.gled in the sail, and
thus clubbed.

'Ylhen they were all dead, as was supposed, the party

rlho had conquered threw the sail into the vrater, and, having taken

what things they more particularly wanted from the canoe, permitted
it to drift away to sea, thinkir:!.g, perha.ps, that they had better
escape as soon as possible, as the shades of evening 'l'rere gathering
around them.

One man, however, managed to conceal himself in the

sail, and, w·hen it was throw·n overboard, floated away with it.
Some of the enemy again wished the sail to be secured, others opposed
it.

He heard them talking about it, and kne;.r, if they again obtained

the san, he would be discovered and be l:"..illed.
hmve-·rer, take the sail.

They did not,

He said that he was almost dead with fright,

but that he prayed to his little god, and he saved him.

i'lhen the

enemy vrere out of sight, he sw·am to the canoe, v.'hich

afloat,

although filled

1-i":i. th

water.

;;as

He then called out vii th all his strength

to knovr if any of his friends v1er-s yet alive by swimming;
tiro.e had elapsed., he sm; b10 men making tm·1a:r·ds the canoe.

after some
TJihen

they reached it, they commenced baling the water out of the ca<'10e by
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taking off their native dress, and soaking up the

'l'la ter

and then

squeezing it out; and thus in time she ivas fit to be propelled.
They then got ashore, climbed some nut-trees, and made a sail from
some of the leaves, and thus vTere able to reach Beugga, an island
about twenty miles from Rewa, and were thus saved.

It was some

time after this happened before it '.vas knmm that any were saved.
I have conversed with this young mail since his return to Rewa; and
received the above-mentioned account from his own lips.
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(d)

Cannibalism (Macuata)
The bodies of the three dead savages vrere carried in front,

lashed on lcng poles in a singular manner.

They 1·rere bound >·Ti th

w-ythes by bringing the upper and lmver parts of the legs together
and binding them to the

body~

and the arms in a similar manner by

bringing the elbo-v;s to rest on the knees, and their hands tied upon
each side of the neck.

Their backs were confined to poles which

were about t;velve feet long.
men, three at each end, to

One

car~J

~<ras

lashed on er:.ch pole, with six

it.

Those who carried the bodies walked with a limping gait,
bending their left knees almost to the ground, but doing it in exact
time r<fi th the war song they ivere singing.
They proceeded immediately in front of the Boore ( a large
hut to be used only on public occasions) and threw the dead bodies
from their shoulders vd.th the most savage triumph.

Two of them were

untied from the poles while the third and smallest one, ~<las by the
order of the King 1 sent to some particular friend of his belonging
to a neighbouring tribe, from whom he had received similar tokens
of friendship.
This was a great day at Bona-ra-ra.

A day of great rejoicing.

This tribe had not only been successful in securing the slain.
Little credit is given to the rTarrior vrho kills his enemies if he
does not obtain tl-1eir bodies; much more is thou.ght of the savage
who kills one man and carries him home, tnan of the individual 1vho
may kill a hundred and let their dead bodies fall into the hands
of the enemy.

Their chief glory consists not so much in killing,

as in eating their enemies.
I noticed that a very particular interest ivas taken in one of
the dead savages, and there 1<1ere none present who talked louder or
expressed more vehement geshlres, or savage feeling, than an old
>wrnan.

This matter I could not understand.

I asked a young savage

who stood near met w·hat was their particular interest in that man
more than the other?

He told me that some time pre;rious this tri1)e

hs.d made ivar vri th the Andre-getta [Dreket~ people, and the son of
this old \•ro:nan ·;·ras a young chief in tl1e fight and vTas slain; and
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it v1as believed t:h.at this individual had killed him.

Whether it

i·ms so or not, the old i·TOman believed it and the priest believed
it, and -vdshed to •n·eak their revenge on some savage, though it
were a dead one.

I had seated myself on the large roots of a

cocoanut tree in front of the 1·rhole ceremony.
satisfactorily settled that this

~..ras

After it was

the savage vJ·ho had killed the

young chief, they proceeded systematically to fill up the measure
of their revenge.
This old female savage went to her hut and brought all the
property of her la.te son; such as sleeping mats,

tappa~

i-fovr carlic,

angona-dish, and some other little furniture vlhich make up the
necessaries of a chief' 1 s dw·elling.
the head of the dead

savage~

The angona bowl was placed near

a bamboo of wa.ter was brought and laid

by his side, vrhen src;veral young men after well rinsing their mouths,
•·rere employed in chevling and preparing a bowl of angona.
drink

I'TaS

.After the

made ready this old savage after a short speech from the

priest, I'Tho had continued to make low f:;utteral sounCl.s and shalce
himself through the whole ceremony, took her small dish full of the
liquor and presenting it to the lips of the dead savage bade him
dri11k.

No sooner was this done than a general yell ran through the

tribe - ".Amba cula boy thu-ie", he is a stinking dead ma.n.

She

then dashed the liquor in his face and broke the dish in pieces
upon it.

She then took up her bamboo of '!rater and:·remoV:ing the·'.tu:ft

of grass from the end placed it also to the mouth of the dead man

and again bade him drink.

A repetition of the same ceremony was

gone through vri th, vrhen she poured all the water upon his face and
then broke the bamboo in pieces upon his head, and told the men to
take it to cut him up with, bamboo, split to a sharp edge was called
by the j_sulic ( a term applied to knife), which instrument alone
they allmved themselves to use in cutting to pieces a dead body.
The olci. woman had nm·1 gone her way knmdng that her orders
iwuld be executed, and 1vell al'rare of the strict prohibition against
her, or any of her sex either to assist in prepar-ing, or fjating
human flesh.
The hea.d of the savage on vrho:n this ceremony commenced was
first cut off and laid aside, then the furniture that

~ias

brought

·by the old vroms.n 'rws broken up a..'1d placed arou.nd it; and set fire
to it so that th(; whole 1-re.s er.tirely conEn.Ll!led e.bout th'.:! head, and.
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rendered thereby j_n a fit state for cleansing; and hair being
burnt off and the flesh so singed that i t was scraped perfectly
white.
As soon as this affair was ended a d&'1ce commenced as it is
customa..ry on all such occasions.

As the 1mrriors 1·rho ivere engaged

in the fight, and some aged men 1-1ho staid at home, bad no>v prepared
themselves for this savage expression of joy.

The Feejeeans i'l"ear

but little clothing on ordinary occasions and on this they were in
a state of complete nudity.

They were painted in a most frightful

manner, as great diversity of painting, or marking vras observed by
them as cou.ld. be devised, each one attempting to outdo the other
in the most loathsome obscenity and savage appearance.

They use

but three kinds of paint upon their bodies which are black, red,
and yellow.

The black is made from a small nut which grovrs upon

the ground, it is burnt to a coal and pounded up between fl&t stones,
and prepared by mixing it with cocoanut oil.

The red and yellow

paint used by them is a mineral similar to our ochre, if not precisely
the same in substance.

:Phe yellow is held by them in high estimation"

It is mixed "'tri th cocoa.rmt oil, scented vTi th sandalwood and fragrant
herbs, and is the first dressing received by the new born infant.
It is called by them re-ringe:r·.
There were about one hundred dancers 1vho came upon the ground
at once and the same time with terrific yells.

Their dance vras

made up of the most violent and distended motion of the limbs,
often prostrating themselves on the ground upon their backs, and
springing again instantly to their places, without however for a
moment ceasing to chant their wal' song in a very lovl but distinct
manner.

Their only instrumental music on this occasion was that of

two savages beating upcn the end of a hollow- log fottr or six feet
in length, vrhich is ah1ays heard on such occasions, and also as an
alarm for "'trar.
l'lithin the :r·ing of dancers had the old woman's command been
promptly exec·ct ted.
They commenced in their usual systematic uay of cutting up a
dead body.

The heads of both savages beil!.g now taken off, they next

cut of:f the Tight hand and the left foot, Tight elbow and left J:..nee,
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and so in like m2.nner until all the limbs separated from the body.

An oblong piece 1vas then taken from the body colCliJ.encing at trw
bottom of the chest and passing dov1mrards about e:ight inches, and
three or four inches 'l'ride at its b.roadest part.

This -v;as carefully

laid aside for the King, it being strictly prohibited for anyone
else to eat of it.

The entrails and vitals vlere then taken out and cleansed for
But I shall not here particu..l.arize.

cooking.
revolting.

The scene is too

The flesh w·as then cut through the ribs to the sp:Lne of

the back 'i'lhich was broken, thus the body ·was separated into two
pieces.

This vras t:culy a sickening sight.

through the ribs of the stoutest

man~

I saw after they had cut

a savage jump upon the back,

one end of ;rhich rested upon the ground 1 and the other was held in
the ha11ds and rested upon the lmees of another savage, three times
'
be:fo:r.·e he succeeded
in breaking it.

This ended the dissection of the bodies.
l'lhile this 1vas going on, the lobu or oven was prepared
v:as made as follows,

~-ihich

.An excavation is made in the ear·th of a concave

fo:cm about six feet in diameter and a foot and a half cleep in the
centro, and smoothly li!led i·J:i.th small stones.

A large fire is then

made. in it, with small stones placed among the burning fuel for the
pur-pose of heating them, s.ncJ. as the bodies are cut to pieces they
ur·e thrmm upon the fire, ;rhich after being thoroughly singed are
scraped i'rhile hot by savages, who sit around the fire for this
purpose.

rrhe skin by this process is made perfectly white, this

being the man.."ler in which they dress their hogs, and other animal
food.
To show their excessive greediness for human flesh, and their
savage thirst fer blood, I noed only to relatea particular cirC1.:unstance which took place at the time.

The head of the savage

which 1ms last taken off, 1vas thrmm tm·mrds the fire, and being
thrm·m some distance it rolleci a few feet from the men who vlere
er11ployed. arcund it; when it 1·1as stolen t.y one of the savages 11ho
ca:cried it. behind the i:ree vil:H.ere I was si tt:.i_ng,

He took the head

in his lap and after corab:Lng avuiy the hair from the top of it with
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his fingers picked out the pieces of the scull which 1·ras broken
by i:he vrar club and com.rnenced eating the brains.
for me.

This was too much

I moved my position, the thief was discovered and was as

soon com1)elled to give up his booty, it being considered by the
others he had got by far too great a share.
The process of cleansing and preparing this flesh, occupies
about two hours.
not see cleansed

There was no part of these bodies vlhich I did.
~~d

put in the oven.

The stones which had been placed upon tbe fire, were novr
removed, the oven cleaned out, the flesh carefully and very neatly
vrrapped in fresh plantain leaves, and placed in it.

The hot stones

-vrere also vrrapped in leaves and placed among the flesh, and after

it was all deposited in the oven, it was covered up two or three
inches with the same kind of leaves, and the vr:O.ole covered up 1-1i th
earth of sufficient depth to retain the heat.
It was now about su.nset; the ov·en was completely covered, a.'1d
a new· dance commenced around it i•ih:i.ch continued for some time.

I

ascertained by the natives, that it i-rould be pr1.st midnight before
they would opon their oven, and being desirous of seeing the end of
this affairr and recollecting that 1 ha.d no anchor watch to stand
that night, I resolved to go to the beche-le-mer house wh.:Lch was
on the opposite side of the village,

~~d

spent part of the night 9

caring only to get on board the ship next morning in season to ttrrn
to with all hands, in 1'lashing the decks.

I therefore proceeded on

my v1ay across the village, when I met v:i th Sina-beatee, a chief

l·ii th

whom I was well acquainted, who asked me to go with him to his hut,
and take something to eat.

I follovred my host to his cabj_n, and

made a good supper, after which I left him and renewed my v:ay across
the village to the

s~~p 1 s

house.

I turned out about midnight, sauntered about the beche-le-mer
house until nearly daylight, and then made my 1my back again to
the Boore.
I soon found on nearing the house, by seeing the torches about
the even,

~nd

s.lso by the scent

r;f

their cooked flesh, that thei!·

feast had begw_'1; and on my arrival I found they were nearly done.
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It was soon reported to the chiefs that a white man was at the
door, and after some enquiry I was invited to the feast.

Being

rrell acquainted 1d th the King, as well as Sina-beatee vli th .-rhom I
had supped the evening previous, I felt somewhat t:t home e.nd took
a seat beside the last named personage.

It was not yet daylight

and there was no light in the house except a small fire kept
burning at each of the three doors to keep out the mosquitoes,
which served for little or no other purpose.

I had been seated

but a moment or two when I heard the Chief Sina-bea tee ( ,.;ho 11as
kept on board the ship as a hostage for the men on shore vTho were
getting a cargo for the ship, but wbo had been released by the
Captain on this occasion the evening previous), say to the King
"Had v-re not better give the white man sorr.ething to eat?"

11

Yes, 11

said the King; "you can send and get him some yam, for he vlill not
eat our meat".

Sina-beatee replie::l, "I know he will not, buti

consider the meat by far the best and as a token of good

~·rill,

having received presents from him, I -vrish to present him some".
The King after a mute silence of a moment, told one of his ki-sees
or slaves to give the wbite chief (allowing me that title in
consideration of the respect shown me by Sina-beatee) the best
piece which

ifBS

left 9 it being nearly all eaten up.

He v-rent to

the centre of the Boo-re '·rhere lay some unbroken bunches of meat,
the savages being placed generally on the sides of the room, and
selected a piece, telling the King vi1!at it was before removing it,
The King said it '>'las "slave's meat", >'lhich he regretted, saying to
Sina-bee. tee, he i'Tished it -vras a better piece and ordered the slave
to give it me.

It vras ac<.:ordingly broug-ht carefully wrapped in a

plantain leaf aB it had been placed in the oven.

I umrrapped it

and fou..'1.d it to be a par-i; of a foot taken off at the ankle and the
joints of the toes.

I made an excuse for not eating it, by saying

that it had been kept too long after it we.s killed, before it v.ras
cooked, it being about thirty-six hours.

The King replied, it was

not half so long as you white men keep your bullum-a-cow! meaning
salt

beef~

a name derived from bull &'1d co>·r, by American seamen.

Sa.l ted meat vras considered by them the most unhealthy and loathsome
food that could be eaten,

~:md

'tTas the means of creating a strong

prejudice agd.nst the vrhi tes for eating it.

I had no desire to

discuss the question of diet with this old savage and cannibal,
lmovring that I could not convince him of the base impropriety of
eating human flesh, and well aware that he could not prevail upon
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me to exchange the cured flesh of a y;ell stalled ox for lhe jackall
food of his murdered victims.
As the light of day shone into the hut, it revealed a sight
seldom vTi tnessed by civilized man.

Around the hut sat sixty or

seventy cannibals, more frilfhtful than ever if possible; their
paint being rubbed together in many instances, gave their bodies
such an appearance as for a moment to lead one to doubt that they
were human beings.

Before one savage, would lay a human head, save

that part vlhich would be in possession of another.

The bones of

these bodies w·ere well distributed among them, shmving conclusively
that none had failed to get their share.

I had understood by them

that the oven was opened about midnight, end that they had now done
their feast; 'i:hat v1as left vras to be given to the boys; the worn en,
as I have before stated, were not allowed to taste of it though they
frequently g::;,t it by stealth, as some of them did on this occasion
afte:e the bones were broken meat v1as given to the boys.

?•Iy attention

was directed to an old Tonga ta boo savage, vrhom I had seen,
however, frequently before, who vras a Ma-ti or mechanic among them,
vrhose particular business it v;as to manufacture. sail needles .i:.rcm . the
shill bones of their cannibal victims.

The sails to their canoes,

being made in a triangular form, of thick mats se>ved together

-~d.th

sennet, renders it necessary to have long and crooked needles, and
perhaps there is nothing among them from vThich this article could
be so well manufactm·ed as from the shin bone of a man.

'l'his old

savage sat near the King, i'iith four shin bones beb;een his ovrn, a.nd
feeling himself entitled by his peculiar occupation to those parts
of the victim, never failed to have his share of the spoils.

I

had heard through my >1hole stay at this place that he was the most
notorious cannibal in the tribe; and his >-rhole appearance eonformed
>·rell 'lli th his acknovlledged character.
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(a)

(i)

Fijian and Tongan Interaction.

Fijian contacts vri th Tonga are recorded in traditions as
early as the reign of the eleventh Tu'i Tonga, Tu'itatui (circa 1200).
During this time a Fijian chief, Tu'i Motuliki,"Has reputed to have
settled near Mt. Talau, Vava'u and become a ::natapule (as Tu'i Talau)
in the Tu' i Tonga 1 s Falefa, playing an importa11t role in the ceremony
and politics of Tonga (Gifford, Ton~an Society, p.13 1 p.64 ff.).
The matapule of the Falefa were alleged to have been instrumental
in the assassinations of various Tu'i Tonga as their foreign blood
protected them from the curse which would fall on Tongans who
perforrred such a murder.

Fijians became related by blood to the

Tu'i Tonga line when Sinaitakala I, sister of the thirteenth Tu'i
Tonga, Fatafebi, married the Fijian chief, Tapu'osi (circa 1620).
The children of this union, :F'onokimoana. and Fonomanu, were the
first female Tamaha and first 'Iiu 'i Lakepa respectively.

Ttw form,:;::c

was the highest ranking individual in Tonga, the latter the founder
of the Fale Fisi with its titles Tu' i Ha' ateiho, Halupo, Tu 'i Ha 1 a
Ugana and Tu'i Afitu (amongst others).

Fijians became part of the

very pov1erful and later supreme, Tu' i Kanolrupolu far1:Lly vrhen the
third of the line,.

~1ataeletu'api~,

to the Lakeban chief, Baleisasa.

gave his daughter, Toafilimoe'ung·a,

Their child vras the f:1 ..rst L2.sike,

It 1·ras Lasike's daughter, Kavakipopua, vlho married

Their son, Humui, founded. the Tupou dynasty.

Ma 1 ~.fuioi;u'j.·r;ongc_.

Also in Hat.e,eletu 1 apiko 1 s

time, Tui So so of NukuP..uku, I,ake ba; arrived and was given the Tu' i
Kanokupolu' s son as his own, he himself begiiLn.ing the Tu' i VeJcano
line.

F'ijian blood flm.;ed also in the Ha' a Ngata Tupu line, the

family of Finau Ulukalala.
Vuturogo~

\'lhen Easolo '\lras Tui Waye.:a, his sister,
These examples of course

became a vlife of Ulukalala I.

are only a leaf of a forest of contacts including Vuna' s relationsltips
1vith Pea 2.nd Tu'i Cakau's relationships ;.rith I•lu'a.

Northern States of Fi,ij..:., p. 65, p.86).

(See Hocart,

1-lhat is certain is that

Fijian influence in Tonga was very significant, a marked part of
the complexion of many leading fe.milies.
that the reverse was equally true.
throughout F'iji.

\'!hat is also certain is

Tongan blood flo1·1ed in veins

Just as Vuturogo became a wife of the Vava 1 u hsad

so too, I:aufi ti became a wife to Rasolo.

Their son, Nala.ni} (see

genealogy of Navuanirewa) eventually overcame Kataiwalu to become
1'ui Nayau tbrough Tongan help (A. C. Reid, !!The Fruit of the Re-vmn,
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Thus, ~-;hen the sons of Tupouniua, half brother to Ulukalala

p.18).

II,

C<-lille

when

to Fiji in the thirties, they vlere amongst relatives, and

Lua~ala

fled Tonga in 1837 he came to his

family, he being

O'lm

the son of Ulukalala :tria 'ufanga and Vuturogo.
Fiji was by the late eighteenth centu1-y, frequented by groups
of peripatetic Tongans who took part in Fiji.om 'vrars, acting as

mercenaries for various chiefs in return for v<eal th.

Typical of

such raen 'ivas Tu 1 i Haf a Fatai, v,rho 1vent to Fiji with 250 men for two
and a half years before returning home, (l'.fariner, Volume one~ p. 73ff.)

Kau l(oala, who returned home vri th a canoe

11

1aden with sand.ahrood",

(Ibid. p. 317), Finau Ulukalala I, >vho v;ent for v;ar, uomen and d1~,

(A.C.

Reid, 2R·cit., p.15) .and Tupoumalohi who spent much time in

:F'iji before returning to becon:e Tu'i Kanckupolu (Hccart, .QJ2..cit., p,92).

In myth at le&.st, the link is even more basic.

"Kubunavanua 11 , the

ancestor hero of Bau and else,·There, may well have been a Tongan.
It ims he ·,1}10111the Tui Kaba acknowledged as their uar god (Kuh.mavanu.a ,·7
Komainayavucecere '7 Cagavralu).

The speaking chief of the Tui Kaba,

thr::: Tuni toga, >ms also reputedly of Tongail origin.· It >;ras vlithin
this tradition that Lasike and Tupou Toutai fitted 9 mercenary sailors
for the Vunivalu of Bau.

Apart from tt.e transitory visits of young
~md

bloods, communi ties of Tongans were established throughout }i'iji
there >·rere Tongan cre.ftsmen and sailor groups in Cak-9.udrove (the

turtle fisherme:~ of vTeli toa, for example), in Rewa ( tbe !ll§j;..§i t:J.nd
sailors of the Na Sigatoka) in Bau, 1'-iadroga (the 1(;1evu, vlake:mimolikula

was reputedly a Tongan) in Bua, Macuata, throughout Lau, 1omaiviti
and Kadavtl (at viailevu, Namalata, :Matanivanua and Yavi; see R. B.
Lyth, Day Book and Journal, B539, Sequence B).

Tongan influenc~3 in

Lau was so widespread in fact that the rrongan language

"liaS

the

lin_gJ,~a franca of the group by the 1820s (see Peter Bays, The_\¥r.~

of the..Jiirlerv.9_,

)

These groups were by no means homogeneo·us.

The

diver~d ty

of

opinion and allegiance amongst the various Tongan groups in Fiji
by the 1840s vras a reflection of the antipathies
Taufa.' e.hau struggled for control.
of

Tc:~.1gan

Up until

1842~

at

the major thrust

military activity was pro Bauan 9 as I,asike and after his

deathw 1fupou Toutai 1 fought for the Vuni-ralu in his
rese~1ted

home as

ita!.'S.

They

any e.tteupts by 'l'upou 'Ulu<!ki to extend 1:is infJ;uence into

Fiji (he being for one thing, the son of the man vTho killed their
\

father;.

After their deaths, the po1rer of the Tu 1 i Kanokupolu
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exercised by Siaosi's lieutenant, Na 1 afu 1 otu'itonga, replaced that
of the Vava 'u family, as collaboration slmvly shaded into confrontation.
The

hostiliti~s

of the Tongan scene were still acted out however,

amongst Tongans in Fiji.

Tu'i Tonga adherents opposed Tupou Uluaki's

interests as did mernbers of the Ra' a Ngata Tupu and any other fa.milies
id th interests antithical to Taufa 1 ahau' s.
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(a)

Fijian influence in Tongan noble lineages.

(ii)

(After E. \L Gifford and A. C. Reid)

r-----

I
i

lI
l

( ·~"

'-'V·

SSO?)

,.

j 1r-"
.uaua1:..J..
(Ha'a Naliepo)

Tu'i Pelehake

1'u r :L Tonga
i

(Ha' a Talafale)

Tu' Loloko

Tu'i Motuliki (Tu'i Talau)

(ca 1200?) Tu'i Tatui
I

(J.i'ij i)

'
\.ca 1450?) Taka1e:ue. 23;:-d. T. T. -

-

!.....--

!•!o r u...'1g1motu' a 1st. T.H.T.-

Kau'ulufonua 24th. T.T.

-

-

-·-

-

·-

~

J

I

-~

I

I
I

I
I

I

\

I

I

l

1

J

Mo'ungatonga 6th. T.H.T.
(ca 1620'?)

I

Vaea 3rd. 'r.H.T.
(Ha'a Vaea)
I

Kalcafutonga. FotofHi Ngata 1st. T.K.
(Ha ~a Latu Hifo)
(Ha 1 a Ngata r~otu' a)

I

I

Mataeletu'api~
I

3rd. T.K.
\

1Ha'a Havea;
'

!

J

=- Sinai takala I 6

(Fiji)

Fatafehi 30th. T.T.
I

r

Fonokimoana o. Fonomanu
(1st. F. Tam8~a) (1st. Tu' Lakepa)

I
Balei.sasa :::: Toafilimoe'unga o
(Fiji) Lasike

l

Taput osi

I
Mataeleha'amea 4th. T.K.
(Ha'a Ngata Tupu)

*Tu'i vak:ano
I (Fiji)

U'ale Fisi)
I

I
J

I Tu' i Ha 1 a teiho 1 .Malupo
Kavakipopua o

l

Ma'afu'otu'itonga 6th. T.K.

I

Mmnui 13th. T.K.
(Tupou Dynasty)

I

Tu'i Lakepa

Finau Ulukalala I

Tu' i Ha' a Ngana
I

l
J

I
I

Tuku'aho 14th. T.K.
(killed 1799)
I

I
I

Mulikj_ha' amea 15th. T. ;r. T.
l

Finau ':.nkalala II
(died 1R09)

I

Siaosi Tupou I 19th. T.K.
(diBd 1893)
';;.J""Ti'V.
.... ,._; .l.

!.':":!:'~

'J

::::: 'I'u ~ i . Tonga

= Tu~i

Ha 1 a Taka laua
== T1.1. i KRnoku pol u
l
-l:·'l'v' i Vaka no -~ Ma tael etu 1 apil:tl 1 s son &,'iv-en to Tui Soso (Fi,ji), the first Tu 1 i Vakano
L~-. . ______.__ __, _____:: -~:-~e.nv~i~
-~-~,-- _

I

T.H.T.

1

Maulupekotofa 37th. T.T.

(died 1806) ·
Laufilitobea 39th. T.T.
(died lc365)

I
Tu'i Afitr
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(b)

Early European activities in Fiji.
From 1804 to 1811, the height of the Sandalwood trade, at

least thirty ships came to Fiji.

M~~y

in this earliest period

came from Port Jackson, some f:rom the New England ports of Nantucket,
Salem and Boston and a few from Calcutta.

This early period of

European contact has been v1ell documented and ful1y discussed.

[see

for example Doug Hunro, "Fijian Sandahmod and beche de mer" r J.f .A.
(Qualifying) A.N.U., 1973t which has valuable Appendices listing the
ships involved, their captains, ports of registration and cargoes
taken.

It is the fullest list available though not complete. (See

R. Gerard Ward, .A..r::te-rican Activities in }he Central

p.375)].

Pacific~

vol. 2,

The Port Jackson interest arose partly from the fact that

Fiji, Samoa, Tonga, the Cooks, the Society a.<•1d Tuamotu groups vlere
recognized as part of i'Iew South \hues under Phillip's original Commission.
Qttargaret Steven, Nerchant Campbell, 1769-1846, p. 146J.

By 1806

official support was given to Colonial traders by Governor King to
help them in competition with .Americans{Historical Records of Ne·\,r
South_T;Jales, Vol. 6; 10 .June 1806, Hemorial of John J:llacArthur to
Governor King ) •

~Phere is also a good discussion of this period by

E. Im Thurn and \·:.C. ivharton in their introduction to _The Jc:.12:!!l?J o:f.
\{illiam Lockerby.

Beachaomber activities are also fully discussed in

Dr. Ian Campllell's) Eu.ropean Transculturists in Polynesia, r?89···Ca.
11

Ilh.D. thesis, University of Adelaide, 1976.
Peter France (The Cha:;:teE_ of the Land)

1840~

Dr. Campbell a11d Dr.

have provided the necessary

antidote to the thesis rrhich may be termed t:he "Savage" school o:f
historiography v1hich sees Europeans as the reaso::J. behind Bau' s rise.
Popularized by the Reverend Joseph i'laterhouse in The King and_Pecnle
of Fiji, ( p. 26 ff. ) and reaehing its clirn.e.x in Basil Thomson 1 s

South

Sea Ya:;-::!2§.. (p.288 ff.) it still lives on (see J.C. Orr 5 Savage of.J3c:m,
Sydney, 1977).

'1
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(cl (i)

Epidemics.

The acc01.mts of the epidemics are as fascinating as their
interpretations ar·e confused.

The Corr.ndssion of Inquiry set up

to investigate the reacons for the decline in the Fijian population
in 1899 (pp. 34-36) claims that the lila was probably int:coduced
in 1791 by Lieutenant .Hayward of li.I1l. S • .Eillldo.!:2:.•

He had been

despatched to Fiji by Captain Edi·rards in a IJ:•ongan canoe hired at
Namuka to search for the Bounty mutineers.
suggest he may have landed at Lakeba.

The Commissioners

But as Basil Tho:nson points

out in a footnote to George Hamil ton's journal (surgeon of the

.Pand~) the reference to Fiji /Jovage of

H.}':. S. Pandora. p. 132]

is a mistake (although 'l'homson hio.self makes the same mistake in
his South .:29..8.-.. Yarn_£, p. 289 ff.)

It is nevertheless true that the

tender of the Papdgra. :vas lost in a storm off Upolu on 22 J-1..me 1791 •

~eport

Capt~

of

EdNar-ds, Voyage

<,.,

p. 51

J

It reached an island

in the F'iji group (probably Hatuh.<.t) where the nine men on board

[E.

lived for five weeks before sailing west.

Im Thurn &.nd L. C.

v!harton, 'I'he Journal of Hilliam Lockerby, p.xx ff
the lil~

could have been introduced then.

J.

Conceivably

Traditions from both.

1-Comn;iscion of InSJ.uir_::y• • . p. 35/ indicate that
L --·----:..1
sufficient ti111e elapsed bebreen the lil~ and the g_okadr_g._ (~pidem~i.cs

l'Joco and Nakelo

to allow some ree:overy of population to take pl< ce.

The Commi:ssicners

also claim that Nalila, the Lasakau chief, clubbed in 1845 9 C'Korc.:""ib01ej
i·rho had been named in memory of the :'irst sickness, v;as 50 i'lhen he
"!:'las murdered.

This 'i;ollld allow a 1791 date if he is aJ.loHed a few
~,Then

more years.

attempting to date the second epidemic 9 ho>·rever, the

Com..'nission 1 s inconsistency is slightly bewildering.

Quoti:..1g Ilai

Hotonicocoka as their c1.uthori ty, they claim the comet of 1803, ma.rked
the coming of the c<?J:S2:§.rg_ when Notonicocoka clearly states that the
co;net of the tradition Lincluded s.s an Appendix in the Commission 1 B

report]

"t'JaS

contemporary

~"lith the lila not the ~· (Notonicocoke.' s

source ivas an early !11.9I;£ composed by two
and taken to Bau ).
at Naulivou' s
suggesting the

CaJltured at Buretu

l"u.rthe:crnore they saggest that the total eclipse

installc;.tio~1.

·hr'.!£~

~wmen

might ·be that of 7 September 1802 while

l'ireck, i'Jhich they claim brought the

might have occured an J.ate as 1803.

.£..<?181.~:!£.!_,

.

If so, 1\faulivou is being ii1staJ.led

before Banuve died, before the epidemic hit.

In a.dd i !:ion t!1e account

and vlharton, (p.xli) na;r:ely that of Lavenia of Vatutuva~ Oneata,
published in the October issue of Jl§1g_atg_, 1893.

In her account the
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disease is described as lila not

£Okad~.

Now Messrs. Im

Th1Lr~

and vlharton reject the 1791 (lila) - 1802-3 (cokadra) timetable,
and suggest 1800 (lila via Ar~o) - 1801 (cokadra via
in its stead.

El

Plv~ie~)

Their case would be convincing were it not for

several anomalies.

Firstly, Lavenia 1 s account mentions lila arui

diarrhoea almost in the same breath.

If this ship, th,:; Ar.J5Q, ( vhich

certainly would seem more correctly dated at 1800 than 1802-3 given
their impressive evidence) l'ras the source of lila, vrhy did it not
kill Banuve?

After all, the

Le~~ka

men on Oneata, according to

Lavenia, travelled \·ri th the foreigners a..11d spoils to Bau, infectc~d
men, as the mortality on Oneata testifies to.

This is vrha t the

Commission, quite logically (at least on this point) claims happened.
Im Thurn and 1vharton claim the dysentery came

~fi th

a second ship

(Their ev-idence for this ship comes from a meke provided by three
sources Uremani Dausiga, Ilai ?<1otonicocoka and Seru, rrife of a Buli
of Hoala in the
'

1890~) and that this killed Banuve.

'nlis is possible

I

but unfortw."late1y they fail to explain why some trc:.d.Hions give
time for repopulation between epidemics, nor do they consider the
1791 date which needs rebuttal if thei-r own case is to stand.

Neither

is Nalila' s case considered though they could have claimed his t7.ge
was 45 when he was clubbed giving a 1800 data for the

~!

When it comes to dating by comets neither case is very
convincing.

The 1799 comet may well have been that mmtioned in

Motonicocoka's account of the lila (an omission of five lines in
this account of the meke confuses the issue someviha t, lines included
in Basil Thomson's South Se.a YarEE_, p. 293) e11d it is true Lavenia
talks of lilJi in her account of the

AY'EQ

1Heck.

must be suspect for she also mentions diarrhoea.

:But her account ·
It is a late source

for an early period and I believe inaccurate on this point.

There

was certainly a comet in 1803 11hich the Commission used to date the
dysentery but vrhich Im 'rhtlrn and

~iharton

fail to comment on.

If

there were a comet in 1791 of significant size to be remembered

f

I would incline to the 1791 date as that for the lila and 1800 for
the dysentery by the second sbip, perhaps the El f.lumter, a year
later.

If Lavenia 1 s account is accurate concerning the taking of

Europeans fr;:,m Oneata to Bau s.fter the Args:_ :¥reck, lb.nuve's death
probably occurred. in l80D.

If by some chance he survived. this

contact the second sich-:ness of 1801 may have killed him.

That there were two epidemics seems certain and that they
were appalling in their effects seems equally certain.

Beyond

that, the account of Lavenia of Vatutuva, the later transcriptions
of earlier traditions, and their interpretations by European
commentators have so many disc:r·epancies and inconsistencies that
the dates of the epj_demics and of Banuve's death are uncertain.

(c)

(ii)

11

The story of the

Lila Balavu", Ilai lliotonicocoka.
11

Only hro things are knmm about the year in which the

Lila

Balavun attacked our ancestors; it vras the year in 1-.rhich the first
European ship came, and it was the year in 1·rhich the cornet with
three tails appeared.

Our ancestors kne-;q that the "Lila :Salavu"

attacked them at the time they sat'i the first European ship.

This

was the first ship they sa11i, but a number of others came later.
NOi'l', our fathers have told us that v;hen they caught the lp.a

their legs felt light to them, and when they walked they reeled
about, and fell dovm, and where they fell they lay.

And they also

said, "Not many died of the disease, but only those -:-Tho were strangled
{;yateb~?._)by their friends".

Jmd it is said that from the time of

the lila the practice of strangling persons i·rho had lain ill for a
long time began, and it

~ras

called y:atepa, but the practice of

strangling ~ridows to the 'memes' of thBir husbands ().oloku nj.::. !_nate)
r<as a ver:.r old one.

y~teq.§:.:

The lolok•.:t is quite distinct from the

they are in no vTa.y the same.

Thus it became the custom of our

ancestors in Fiji to strangle those who had been long suffering
from some infectious sickness, and the custom only ceasedwith the
introduction of Christianity.
It is quite certain that in the ye0.r when the 1iJa attacked
our ancestors a fearful portent a:p:peared 1 namely, a foy·ked star.
As for the ];il§:_, it is said that they did not nurse the sick,

but that they follo"ired the customs of an ignorant time, and this

It is also said that when the lilB.

•·ras the reason they died.

reached Uaitasiri they suffered excessiyely, and so they came to
drink a herb as medicine when they were attacked, and the herb
cured the chiefs of Naitasiri, and q:ui te extirpated the lila from
that State, so they called the herb Vueti Hai tasi ,,i (the healer

of Na.itasiri), and the name has remained even to this day.

Perhaps

they n&ued it so as a reminder to them that the herb had cured the
men of Nai tasiri of the

];il~.

Now I have read in Na Nata a rneke

concerning the li.lat and I shall nmv give the origin of that !r:..?._k?_,
and the closing stanzas.

The poem v1as ccmposed by bro t.'omen 11ho

were captured in >mr from Buretu, and brought in captivity to Hatu
•..rara
(-.K· 0 mo-i "(T.,,,~l r,.,..; '\
+be ;Y~'~n.'<f'n+he"' of Ra'l·u JOT\t:> I,T~tl''"e
1'1
,_.,~'lCi,.t;;..J..CJ.~J.._-':;:_if

1..·-

f_:;,...:..O...·..t.~-O,v.;..-.,.--1..

·'-

J

_

_t-~y

1Q_.

Nagj_strate of Serna] when he vras living at Soso, in Bau.

V

It runs as follows:VUNIVASA

The great sickness sits at the masthead,
Their heads are like food-baskets (for size)
Their voices sound hoarsely.
They fall and lie helpless and pitiable,
Dengei

1

is now put to shame~

Our own sicknesses have been thrust aside.
The strangling-rope is a noble thing,
They fall prone:
~fAI

they fall with the sap still in them.

VUNIVIA, AU NA1HJJ'IIA

\•lhat is the sickness that afflicts them? au nanuma,

The lila is spreading far and vdde, au nanv.ma.
2
The sira
is the pot in which their frogs are cooked.
They go and sprawl among the rushes, au nanuma e.

KURA
The old men feel listless, au nanum.a.
The sickness is terrible, au nanuma.
i'le do not die:

we do not live, au nanuma.

Ou.r bellies ache:

our heads ache, au nanuma.

Hark to the creak of the strangling-cor-ds, au nanuma.
The spirits flow away like running-;.qater, au nanuma.
lle haYe fallen upon a new age, io e.

Infectious disease is spreading among us, io e.

vie lie down and grow torpid 1 io e.
Hany die:

a fevi live on 1 io e.

Many die by the strangling-rope only, io e.
The malo 3 rour1d their bellies rots, 4 io e.
Our i'romen are in despair, io e,
The liku5 knotted round them they do not loose, ra tau e.
6
\'{e whistle vri th ;qonder as we look at it.
What can be its meaning?

uetau,
'7

Can it be a sign to the chiefs?' e e.
1.'HJ~

DYSE1fl'ERY

NOiv some time after the li_l9:_,

the G:reat Sickness, another

1•

Dengei vras the chief of thG E'i,jitm Thearchy.

2~~

A. small claJ' pot ttsed ir1 1lanualtS 1TU.
T!:1e malo I'Jas the susp8nsory bnndage that formed the only dress af 1.:he r:a~.
Signifying the long duration of the sickness.
Liku 1 the grass petticoat -;.ror::-1 by the i"JOmen.Tl:.ey were toe \1/"e'lY to tmdress
ViQikalll., to \~hi:3tls a.f!d s:r13.p tha fiTlgerr;, - a gesture of ast~)r~isftJ::eL ~ ..
11
ni turaga 11 must not be c0'1fused Kith "1~1a ni t·nrae:an. T·r1e
former mea:-J.s a sirD: that a chief is 2 bout to d i P,

3.
4.

5.
6"

7.

Lala

great visitation of sick,"1ess, - a bloody flux - afflicted our
ancestors of the old time.
There -;vere five great events in the old time of which a
tradition has been handed down by our

( 1)
(2)

The great Lila.

(3)
( 4)
(5)

The Dysentery.

ancestors~-

The Comet with three tans.
The Eclipse.
The Tidal \'lave.

There remain to-day only a few in each province who knoK of these
five things.
:1-Iow the dysentery, too, was a great sickness, and many were
stricken by it, and many died.

\'Then the measles came upon us, in

1875, some of the old chiefs said that i t r:ms
the

~

insignifica:r~t

beside

and the dysentery which afflicted our ancestors of the old

time.

It is said that a European vessel, saHi::.tg fro:::n the direction
of I,au 1 brought the dysentery; and the places at which thi.s vessel
called are knovm from the meke which I give hereunder:

from this

you may kno1·1 e,t what isle>.nds the vessel that brought the dysentery
touched.

It is certain that at that time there were "bvo ships only

that had been seen by otlr ancestors, and it vrns the second o:f these
that brought the dysentery.

From the ·,qords of the meke it is evident

that they had seen but two ships, for one of the verses runs,"Captain has anchored for the second time,
The origin of our sickness is again ::;mong us."
Nov1 the words "baci" and "baki" have the same meaning, namely,

that the event spoken of has occurred before.

The meaning is that

they remembered that the vessel which they first saw brought a sickness, the J,i:);§:;, among them; and they concluded that the second
vessel vwuld also bring sickness.

Not long after this our ancestors

rrere afflicted with the dysentery 1 and Banuve, the Vunivalu of
died of it.

It <Ias for this reason that he is called ]a1i:

Vaval_st:i ("He t:ho died of the foreign sickness").

Bau~

i

This Has in

accordance ?ii th the Fijian custom that when a man v1as killed they
c<'."J.led him by the na.me of the place at vrhicl:. he was kill ed 9 as -

It is certain that when our ancestors were attacked by
dysentery they were in the most pitiable state:

no one can say

hol'T horrible was the thing that had befallen, nor how many of them
perished.

But it is said that from the time of the dysentery our

villages began to be empty of men, vlhile in the time before the
dysentery came -every village vras crowded vlith men; there vras no
space betvreen them, so croi·rded were they.

It is not know·n 1·!bo was

the captain of the first ship that came to l<"'iji, for our ancestors
called him by only one name- "Captainu.
Isa.

Yauyau ka'u bau,

The waves of the trade-vlind are roaring,
The rollers are chasing one another in quick succession 1
T_hey burst right to the end of the canoe shed,
They shake off the berries of the vetau,
They sho-v;er doun in the doorways,
Tinani-Tokalau is picking them up and carrying them.
Carry them into the house to me,
r.r:hey >'lill do fer playthings for Buatabakau.
Put him on my back that vre may go out;

His mother \dll stay to prepare the food.
The provr of our canoe is bearing off to leeward.
The neap-tides run out quickly,
They are relating a new report,

A ship is appearing from the ocean.
They are disputing as to vrhat she is,
Masivola gives his consent, they go and launch the
"Vosa ni turaga 11 (Chief's command- a canoe).
Bend the ropes, the canoe is to sail.
They sail towards the Kabara Sea,
.Phey lo-vrer the sail at the stern (of the ship),
Selema let us go and clasp hands, 1

1

You who trave1 about over the ocean,
There is Rotuma and Galagala,
The surf boils on Cakav.ya1ra (distant reef - the Hades of
.
-"\ '\
t_e
h Rewa chlers;,
~

'fhis land is the land i'rhere the canoes anchor, e.

1.

r:wrestle or clasp "\d th the he.nds 11 •
:F'i .i ians.

Handshaking vias unknmm to the

The foreigner's ship is hove to,
11

Captain" is sailing her1

She is freighted Hith our sickness,

She goes and anchors at Nukumasi.
Her flags are fluttering in the wind,
The viomen in the house are inquiring,
Has "Captain 11 again anchored here?
Let us then flee to the bush, e.
The land-ship has anchored,
The master of the ship is preparing,
Preparing to land on the shore,
Two k--usakusa ( ra},>id things) are made ready, 1
They rov1 and anchor at the landing-place,
The Fijians run for the bush,
The cause of our death has arrived among us, e.
The foreigners have come again,
He is anchored at Nukuo£,gine.,
IJ.'he people of Nukucagina are running to see.
IJ:'he wash she makes is absurdr
Launch the canoe and I will go and look at her,
I go on board End sit there,
I1et us go and trade while it is still daylight,

He dragged down the shrine, 2
And held it to their faces to look into,
The sickness which is reported is really come,
Every district is emptied by it,
The warriors are bound by it,
They vlither and droop their heads like the daiga,

3

They are buried in the place of the dead (Naicibaciba).
The foreigner· has sailed,
He has gone to seek an empty land,
Their chief ge.ve the order,
Let one clirr:b to -Ghe look-out (crovi's-nest),

Look out for land to which to steer the ship •.

nairai

is to

vi in.dward'

Koro is on the lee beamf
1.
2.

3.

i'ihde-boats.
A mir::car.
An aroid plant th,!tt droops at sunset (.:6-moruhonl:~§).lus) ~

'l'he ship is sailing tovrards Vuya (Bua).
The foreigners are bold spirits,
They keep following the open channels, e.
The foreigner sails on,
The Vuya Sea begins to appear,
He hugs the reef to see the land,
He is obliged to keep outside the reef,

The look-out speaks from the forecastle,
Lift the anchor, let us go back 9
The trading ship has appeared~ and the land bristles (v:ith
its masts).
'I'he foreigners drag their vessel off,
The wind is still strong,
They sail to>vards the 'I'ongan Ocean,
Load the guns, and I vrill stand by 7
Laucala is disappearing,
I am tired of staring at the land,
i'le are sailing in the Gulf of Hakogai,

The look-out speaks 9
The point of Naicobooobo is in sight,

vre are sailing through the r,;rater of the ciead,
The village of Bau is in sigbt, e.
Biaunice7a goes out,
He wonders at the height of the 1mves,
\fhich burst right into the harbour,
The foreigner is hove-to,

A sickness is reported among us.
The men are Si·rept away; the women are s>-rept a'tiay.
They are Hke the pl?.ntains that have withered.
Sirivakac£,va gives this order,
"Let Nukuseva be emptied, end deserted 11 •
They heave up their anchors,
They lay them on the

fore-deck~

'l'hey keep her mray towards Bulebulevrat they go and ancho1'
in the h!:lrbour, e.
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(d)

The Husket in Fijian i'!arfnro.
Rather than increasing mortality, the v:ri ter believes that the

musket actually decreased the death rate in Fijian •·mrfare.

In the

same year that the Elig 1·ras wrecked off ['!airai, a Bauan attack on
Tavea had seen the massacre of 350 men~ vmmen and children (E. Im
Thurn and L.C. V.!harton, (edsc), The Journal of ~H}-i.a,!g__I,oqkerby, p.43)
ivho ;wre clubbed, speared and killed by arrovm. C.rtomas Smith ii.1 ibid,
p.193 ff.).

The ferocity of the resistance here and later at

Tacilevu (200 killed in merciless hand-to-hand fighting, i1?j_2_, pp. 55. 56)
is p01verful evidence that rr:ortali ty did not increase 'I'Tith thH advent
of the musket.

In the space of a week, over 500 were killed using

traditional weapons.

This is one quarter of the estimated 2000

killed in the Bau-Rewa wars (1843-1851) fought over a period of
eleven years and often dE•scribed as the bloodiest 'mr on record.
In the same eng>J.gement at Tacilevu , Euro'9eans, lor.g fa.miliar rTith
their muskets, werA singularly unsuccessful in their long range shots
at tho enemy (n •• a 30 shots w·ere fired but only 3 f011.

'l'his made

the ne.tives on onr side thinl: our muskets were of little use", ibid,
p. 56).

They only managed to kill the enemy at :poi~1t blank range,

no more than an expert clubsman could dc 1 and much less than a
t:b.rm1ing club ( ula) expert could ac:P.ieve.

The difference was th.at

the expertise of the clubsman could be cancelled by the meanest
musketeer at close range.

The death rates of the bravest warriors

of cou1·se would have initially climbed but such experience immediately
altered the nature of combat to avoid this.
exp1~essed.

Aggressions

a~J

in the ri tua1, protocol and c.eremony of Fijian Wt?..rfare

could persist substantially unaltered, but the open
prolonged pitched encou.nters became untenable.

hand-to~hands

Tactical sorties

and retreats, careful probes and hasty wi thdrmrals, already a part
of the rhythm of vrarfare, nmv became an essential method of survival
and insurance against the humiliation of death by musket balL
Canister and grape shot on the other hand could be very destructive
(I"r?_id_, p.55), but this would have increased the tendency to vacate
fortifications vulnerable to i t and many fo:::-tifications were built
in :places no canon could approach.

.All the major :maJanitu quickly

developed arsenals of muskets cancelling a.11y advantage anyone might
have g:'lined, so tha.-t the rela.tive military prowess of confederations

GrOUJ? £jye:

(a)

Nh;ce1laneous

Lolohea's narrative of events at Bau.
Lolohea is a son of the f!Iua Chief, Tugi, vrho with his people

lately embraced Chr:.Lstianity, for some years he has been living
with Tui Viti, as his Tongan attendant a.nd has been privy to much
that passes behind the scenes.
\'le begac"'l to talk over Bau affairs~>

Tui Viti etc. vrhich elicited

the fol:Lmring particulars.

_......_...._

Nailatikau's Bloody Feats.
--~---

~--

Nailatikau is Tui Viti's son, a boy about 12 years of age.
vihen the one hundred slain vrho I'Iere massacred at Lokia, were brought

to Bau two

~roung

persons were both alive? a young woman and a boy

about the age of Nailatikaur the young v:-oman was begged
himself and giYen him by Tui Viti.

b~f

Lolohea

The boy wa.s presented by the

chief to hi's son saying as he gave him to him
Nailatikau", Your bakola Nailatikau.

11

.8. nomu bokola,

Almost immediately after

Lolohea savl the young murderer beat out the lad 1 s brains l'<ith a st:-;:1e.
It was his own and the people 1 s minds othertvise, if be had chosen,
he could have spared him alive.

Such is the training of the son of

a. Chief in Cannibal Feejee.
Nurder of

lJ?.to15~~ £:I~~·

Natoge. the Chief of Nakelo and a

Y9$U

to Bau, sent a n:.essenger

one day to his friend Roko Tui Kiuva, to say that he '1-lished to beg

masi/tapa of Tui Viti; uvery good", said. the Chief to the messenger,
11

lJet us go to Bau".

On arriving at Namataiweila.gi, Tui Viti's

house, he found him from hone, having gone a 'lmlking to the tovrn of
Ov-ea on the large land 9 accomp811ied by Lolohea,.

Natoga had long before been addicted to use bad expressions
against Tui Viti:

such as ''I ui11 eat that thief some of these d.ays 11 •

It was this kind of boasting that incensed. Tui Viti 9 and that cost

the life, first of his messenger and then his own.
"Kalma ni tagi, o sa kauti

J:J[,l~oga

n:i. sa bogi 11 •

Koroi 'I'ui

Kiuva then came up, clapped hi3 hands (twcordjng to custom) ond. said
"Au tara ga oqo, a mate ga ko Hatago".
up vTi th

11

1·1ana edina 11 •

Tui Viti and Lolohea v:olmct

-vlo:cd vias sent to the Chief who at once returned.
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to see his visitors.

The messenger the.n in due form delivered

Natoga's message and request.

Tui Viti replied, "Have you two

forgot your challenging me to fight".
respectfully.

"Ia saka" said the man

Take him out and kill him was the order of the chief.

Two men instantly led him out as a sheep to the slaughter, an oven
'I'Tas prepared, and i'iaqa NaVUcJ.ivalu, one of 'l'ui Viti's minions, at
his comma..J.d. hit hin! with a club, and the poor w·retch was cooked and
eaten.

He was struck several times to torment rather than to kill

him till at length death was more kind than cruel, man ;.ras
relenting, and the man expired.
Natoga 1.§_ Fate - treachero_usly murdered at Kim.
When Tui Viti and his fighting men made an attack on Kuku,
Natoga shevred himself and cried out to Tui Viti, "Tui Viti e vei
ko Tui Viti; 11

"Koi au".

ni mua na matasa'1la levu";

"Ia sa waraki au me daru vala sa noqu bai
Tui Viti replied,

11

Sa vinaka wara}d au

nikua, me C.aru valar:.
It r:as Natoga' s challenging Tui Viti then that led him to
plot against his life.
On the morrow Tui Viti accompanied by Lolohea, went over to
Kiuva, to secure that place in his interest against Nakelo.
remained alJ. night.

They

In the middle of the night, Tui Yi ti aviOke

Lolohea, he arose and sm<T Tui Kiuva and Koroi Raivali ta standing
outside the Bure.

Tui Viti whispered to Lolohea, nGo" says he "to

my box in the canoe &'1d bring a large whale 1 s tooth 11 •

l'lhen it rras

got he, Tui Viti, presented it to them a.nd thus addressed them.
"A tabua ogo kemudrau na turaga, drau kila me mate ko Natoga e

va.ka drau rawati lfatoga, sa nomudrau na yau e tu e noqu vale, kei
na yau e kau mai na veivanua, drau kj_la me mate YJa nomudrau turag-a
kivei au, kevaka drau lomani au drau vaka:matea, kevaka drau sega.
ni lomani au, vei talia ga; a sa balabalavu noqu vosa, sa oti yard.".
After sitting silent for a short time Koroi Ratvalita advanced,
struck the ground with his hand and made the reply.
On the follo-vrine day l{oroi Raivali ta went over to try to
entrap his friend, pretending that the town of Kiuva wished to
fall to him 1 eild desiring him to come over to vuzi them i.e. to
turn them.

Natoga fell into the snare, he said in so many days I
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shall be at Kiuva.

Koroi Raivalita hastened to report his good

success to 'l ui Yi ti.

Before the day arrived all the necessar.r

1

arrangements weremade.

The chief of Kiuva and Koroi Raivalita

declined to be the executioners of the plot, but requested that
some greater chj_ef than they might despatch l'Tatoga.
vras the motive that occasioned this.

Probably fear

Hmv-ever the application ended

in the appointment of Tavraki, the younger brother of Tui Kiuva and
the companion of Tui Viti to be the assassin.

Tawaki and the Kiuva

people were ready for their work on the day appointed, and Tui
Kiuva ready to do his part, to give
real friend.

Natoga~

the reception as of a

The c&J.oes arrived with the unsuspecting Natoga and

a fevr attendants - in the meantime Tui Viti had arrived at Kiuva
and for some time waited in the chief town lvhilst the tragedy was
per·forming j_n another toi'rn, Kiuva i ra.

The town in -vrhich Tui Viti

waited was nearly empty and the two or three that remained told
Tui Viti that Kiuva had .joined l'Takelo.

Too perfect was the plot

that the Kiuvaans, excepting the initiated, fully believed that it
vras so.

And even Tui Viti himself 1 after

"!IJCd ting

some time began

to fear there might be truth in it, and at length accompanied by
Lolohea made a hasty retreat and stole avray in his canoe to return
to Bau.

i·lhilst on their way cannibal drums sounded in their

the bloody deed was done.
killed.

It 1vas done as

Natoga and 8 out of 9 of his men v:ore

follows~

Natoga and his party vmre

received in due form by Roko Tui Kiuva,
turaga mai Nakelo".

ears·~

11

Sa mata vinaka ruai na

The usual forms were gone through. Tui Kiuva

consented to join Nakelo to fight Bau and all 1-ms concluded. rrui
Kiuva called after Kiuva persuaded him that he i'Tas not going to
be killed "rhen Tawaki and his -party came from their retreat.

Tavraki

came up but was afraid of the club hatchet held in [Ti[atoga's] hand
(he vras a very powerful tall man, 6ft. 6 ) .

So he gave a signal

to a Lasakau man who i'Tas behind Natoga to fire, the bullet
through his chest.
weapon.

'l'awaki then finished the work by :t-ratoga's own

The body was taken to Bau one night.

new canoe as its

~<lent

sevu~

It was laid on a

hm nights exposed outside the

~orincipal

god house; the tongue vras then sent for by Tanoa, the liver by Tui
Viti and the body

afte~mrds

sent to Nukui to the 'l'hokonauto.

He

in his time sent back portions of the cooked bakola to his different
friends at Bau.

Lolohea has narrated to me all the minute circumstances
connected vii th Ngavindy' s conspiracy and its consequences from
vlhich it appears that Ngavindy i.;as actually shot by Tui Viti's
orders, but, if the account be true, only in the Ttray of self
preservation.
1.

The following is the substance of his account.

vli th Ngavindy who was at the head of the conspiracy vrere

associated Yagodamu 1 Ko mai na Ua, Adi Qoliwasavmsa, Ravulo, Ratu
Yuki, Dakmmqa and Namosimalua also Koroi Cokonauto.
2.

Tui Nai tasisi was applied to bu.t instead of joining the

conspirators reported to Tui Viti vlhat "\·ias going on.

Tui Viti

said very w·ell keep quiet only.

3.

'!'!hen the Bau army v1ent to take Verata, the principal

conspirators ¥rent with Tui Viti, and on the night that Verata was
burnt, Koli i Vismraqa. Ngavindi 1 s brother, went privately and told
Tui Viti he was a dead man, his reply was the sa1ne as before.

It

was on this day I think that ivJ:r. Calvert ;.;ent to the scene of
action.

4.

On the foHovdng day in the afternoon Ngavindi, who i t

would. seem had some tmderstanding with the r;·aloto people, had
o::cdored tl1em. to .:::ome out of the. town to attack the Bau :party.
Ngavindy ran tovrards Tui Viti and paased him a fm·r paces, and fo::c·
a moment stood >vi th his back tmmrds him,
Viti told Tui Nai tasisi to fire at him.
out they have shot him from the tovm..

It was then that Tui

Fa.lling, Tui. Viti cried
Ngavindy dug a pit and fell

into it.
(Ratu Ilaija of Vewa says that Ngavindy was shot by a Nalo-Go
men

a friend of his

~

vlho a.ssured him that it was he, and he

only, •-rho shot the chief and not any of the Bau party.

At the

same time Ratu Ilaija believes that Ngavindy had conspired against
Tui Viti 1 s life.)

The pun'i.s1]ment of the Soso

t1Iurde~g

-

.0xtr22.~-

}3_§-rbari.!:L.

In my journal the murder of two Soso vromE?n ·by a Soso man is
recorded and the punishment of their murderer, but without the
particulars.

The horri.d tragedy vras 1-1i tnsssed by Lolohea,

P.ll

tbe people of Bau were assom'bled to see the horrid sieht \•rbich
took r:le.ce j_n the re.re. - o:r p;;_blic area a.t Soso.
was tbc:,t of flaying alive.

·rhe punishment

T-:Ji Vtti of course vras there as the
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King and judge - Lolohea was there and near the crin:inal and was
a. vritness of the vJhole.

He was mutilated and tortured a.s follovrs:.:..

Being first bound
1.

One eye v:as hooked out by a fish bone and his nose cut off.

2.

The hair of his head >vas singed off.

3.

A burning firebrand was applied to the extremities of his
fingers after which vwrnen the friends of the murdered
v1omen carne and gnawed the ends of his fingers cursing him.

4.

His fingers then of both hands were cut off, votaed,
portioned out, grilled and eaten before his eyes.

5.

His arms i'iere then cut off near the shoulder.

6.

Then his legs - the toes having been first disposed of as
were the fingers.

Up to this part of the process Lolohea

asserts that there were signs of life.
7.

His inside vras then opened and he was aftertrarcls beheaded.
The whole 1,ras laid on the fire grilled a.'1d eaten 'ili thout
further ceremony.

Cq:gpi bB..:JJ:~}ll.

On this subject LoJ.ohea gave me the follovling pa:rticulars.
1.

Naming most of the principal chiefs he said they &re all
carmi bals ~ but Roko Tui Bau exceeds.

2.

The mode of preparj_ng, preserving etc.

It is first scorched

and skinned, baked clean of bone, made into parcels using
the banana leaf for a bag (one bakola m~~ing from 7 to 10
large bagfuls) then boiled or rebaked, producing a rich
red grav-y, the vegetable preferred to be eaten

~ri th

it

taro1v and breadfruit, keeps by recooking from 5 to 10 days,
by salting which is sometimes done at Bau, 20 days.

3.
4.

The flesh of women is considered the best.
Bakola or rather certain parts as the heart end liver are
occasionally put into their bread pits 'ltli th the bread.
Lolohea sat;; it done at Tanoe.' s place ·out this he says is
on1y done to great chiefs or powerful and noted enemies,
for the sake of example.

(b)

The 1:..Q.:Bl in Namata.

Sep. 12.

5855]

l'lent to Bau - preached.

I called upon Roko Tui

Namata and his family, who escaped to Bau yesterday in a Lasakau
canoe, w:i.th the Teacher.

I spoke to 9 and prayed with them.

Last Sunday - after the morning service - the Chief kept the
people and addrGssed them.
the services.

He complainecl of their

:i.r~attention

to

In his address he referred to their past conduct, and

accused them of things in which they said he vms mainly to be blarced.
He swore at them, and said they were as slaves to

hj~.

They refused

to lotu any longer - and brought up many causes of complaint against
him.

Ee was informed that they wished him to leave them.

One cf his

sons - Vasu to Rasavu- join2d the people in opposition to his father.
On f·ionday, he sent his two daughter [S] to Bau, Hho >vere accompac'1ied
by the teacher's vdfe.

The Bau teacher, Abraham, went over to Namata

to talk to the people - and fotmd them in a very ane;ry state of mind.
They assembled together, had their faces blackened, had only their
heathen dress on.

Priests began to prophecy - and the people danced

as formerly.
On Tuesday mo:t'ning several Ban chiefs vrent to 14PJUata - one party
to the people, and the other to 1'ui Namata.

The differences were

hushed and ;>ea.ce and the lotu were to ~ic] established.
chiefs returned to Bau.

:f'he Bau

Some Lasa'kauans remained with ':Pui namata,

for ·whom he ordered that plenty of food

~'las

to be provided.

They

agreed to do so - but were ve"J..--y unwilling, as one great cause of
their complaining \'Tas having to give their food to ma"Yly parties on
Bau.

vlhile grumbling on this score, yet preparing to te.ke their

offering to Tu.i Namata, his son, Seru and Tanoa, a vasu to Bau 9 -rrent
and killed a pig of the vasu to Rasavis, for the 1asac1ca.uans.
aroused their subsiding ar1ger.

This

They thought of leaving Name.ta:

but resolved first to have a fight.

They were immediately armed.

One ran to the oven i-Thich was preparing, and said that the king and.
others i>iOuld be killed.
and got to the canoe.

Tui Namata and Seru jumped into the \vaterJ
The qu0en a.n.d infant -vrere got on board.

'l'he

people came up armed - and several guns (perhaps 10) >·Jere fired 1 but
no injury was done.

The Cct.noes with the refugees got safe to Bauo
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Today, a messenger was sent by Adi S amammu to enquire the
to-morro~¥

teachers goods and books - and they vrish him to go

for

them.
The Chief has been most arbitrary in his rule.

He has made

encroachments - taking their food and vwmen for trifling offences which the people have feared to resent, for fear of losing their
lives.

irlhen the Bau chief lotu 1 d - the Namata people, it is sa:Ld,

wished to follovr - but Tui Namata objected.

He has long been acting

a double part - w·hile professedly adhering to

Ba~

and askine fol" a

yotmg Bau lady to wife, he r..as had intercourse with the en.smy.

After

Kambah l'faS taken, he lotu 1 d - and peremptorily required every person

to folJ.ow him - and has evidently intended to carry on the sa.me iron
rv.le as heretofore.

But the chafed people have at length, u:1der tha

new state of things, dared to refuse subjection.

They orde:r·ed. him to

go away - but that he refused - He could not brook being so degraded.

So they were determined to kill him.

However, he mercifully ese;aped

and has been taught a painful Jesson which many Feejeean chiefs i'Till
have also to learn.
in receiving

I hope some will be :more peaceful (?) and docile

inst~~ction.

I thought it advisallle not to interfere much.
shewed my sympathy with the Chief •

I went and

.Also saw t!1e Lasa..lcau ch:le:;\ an:l

desired him to not be hasty :i.n doing anything against his ref'ugeet3
people who had becmme his opponents, and who had certainly actE'd_

I also

improperly in firing at him.

sa~r

the Bau chiefs, and found.

that they were fully alive to the hardships

~rhich

Tui Hamata had

laid upon his people, .omd of the right of the peOJlle to resent.
sent a messenger to

l~amata,

'l'hey

telling the people to be quiet, and that

Tui Ne..mata should not be alloNed to punish them.
He appeared much humbled

·~

but is exceedingly mortified_ at being

driven from his to.-m, where he has sat as a povierful

to contradict him.

king~

none de.ring

He feels most at the probability of losing his

life by unknown persons.
On the 16th. a Teacher went to preach.

A pig had been cooked -·

and rras divided and. eat<.:m in a temple - al1 the priests bei:a.g present,
and r..aving portions.

This vms considered as a honourable way of

giving information to the gods that they -vrere now abandoned.

The

Chief had compelled them to give up their gods - who \·rere abandoned
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without becoming ceremony.

No't'r the people said that; !;hey bec2.111e

Christian of their o-;.m minds - having cast array the dresses which
Tui Uamata had supplied them, they now of a willing mind became
Christian - and made prudential and full arrangements for a complete
divorce fro;n their former deities.
beaten - 11hen the place

"~>las

After the eating the drum was

filled with willing hearers

out of heads - &"ld becoming deportment was noti0e[d].

~

combs -!:eking

Though the

people wish to be Christian they don't like to be compelled as they

were.
This Namata movement vlill be of great importance in Feejee.
The Rawa Chief fears that it will be followed:
other parts will be cast aside also.

a.YJ.d that Chiefs of

At Buretut the lotu drum had

been put aside, and. the Teacher there fears lest evil should also
arise at other places.
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(c)

Sol~ of

1846.

'l'he Somosomo people v.ave long been 'dai ting for the promised
~::.gainst

assistance from Bau

their enemies.

About the 12th of June,

Tuilili, the chief, received cartain intelligence of the near approach
of his friends and allies, and the follm,Ting preparations were macie
for them.

11

Five of the best

'm1ris 11 ivere first built, and then five

"bolo buri:J 11 were added to them, and several othe:· la:t'ge housss a:c3
to be vacated for their use.

Thirty-eight thousand yams, besides

large quantities of arrow-root, are interspersed among the buildings,
and many t!:ousa:nds more of yams are in store for their use.

Sixty

large turtles are secured, and. fishers are continually adding to them,
On the opposite land, many pigs are in reHerve.
About forty huge bales of native cloth, and hundredc:: of

head~·

dresses a:re ready to excite the strangers to deeds of valort e.1so a
completely equipped nevr canoe, a lot of Y._a!1Rf;Onfl brought from Ram·n.e
in five canoes, •;hich, when piled, formed a vrall t!lirty-f'ive feet
long and seven high.
June 18.
at Vuna.

It vm.s reported that all the \'la.rriors ha.d asser!lhled

On the 13th, Tuilili vli th forty of his chief men, joined

the Bau party at Vuna to perfonr.. the ce.remony, vlhen th€: chiefs were
presented. ','i'i th one large bale of masi, forty dresses, B.nd f:i.fty
large whales' teeth.

The Vuna people prepared food, danced, m1d

presented a quantity of native cloth that excited the svr1)rise of the
receivers.

Thakombau told Tui1ili that he should remain at Vuna

during the Sabbath, 8nd on Monday proceed to Somosorc.o.

Tu.ilili

returned tc Somosomo i'ii th his -people on Saturday, a<J.d on Ivfonday
Thakombau arrived

1'li th

a fleet of sixty-six large double canoes, and

sixteen single ones.

1'be canoes had scarcely reached the shoreJ vihen a succession of
shouts from behind the settlement a..'1llounced the al'rival of hundreds
irho came inland from Yuna.

itfe are infon!led that the Lasakau peopJ.e

burned several i:m,ms en trceir way to this :place, and some ;1atlves
killed at the l01·rering of the
the Bau chiefs had

landed~

L!i:J.Sts

of some of the Bau canoes.

the ceremony of

Qal~

~·re:ce

\Then

v1as pe:r·forrr:eC.? ¥;hen

they received about one h:uml red. dresses, hienty w·halcs 1 tec:th. and a

quantity of baked yams, tarro and pigs.

On

f<~onda;y-

night, the

inhabitants of Somosorrco, vli th ttosr; of many other tcn:ms, v1ere er11ployet1
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in preparing food.
noon in piling food.

On Tuesday, hm hund.red people Here employed till
The ·warriors passed their time in shouting and

in blacking themselves.
The accumulated labors of the cooks 1·1ere seen in the shape of
one large heap of ground tarro puddings, four heaps of baked tarro,
and yams covered with arrow-root puddings, and turtles.
turtles were placed by themselves in another heap.
food 1-rere flanked on the left 1vith a vrall of
feet long and seven high.

Seventy

These hills of

J.~"anggonar

thirty··five

On the right vTas a fence of uncooked yams,

numbering thirty-eight thousand.
After the food vras set in order, a large bale of cloth v;as
brought and placed opposite, leaving a space of tHo hu."fldred yarcJs
This was :folloried by h1enty others laid side by side, vrhich

betweer...

elicited from the 'xarriors a shout truly deafening.

After a

spa~e,

a Somosomo chief came to the fence with a train of "masi" sixty yarcis
in length.

A stout man had brought a marked dress thus far for hi:r2,

and then a.ssisted in placing it upon his shoulders.

After being tb.l.S

eq·uipped, the lad marched manfully across the open space to the rjlace
l'lhere the Bau chiefs sat, when he tossed off his dre2sr ar1d mar<:hed
back again a.111id the shouts of the

mu~ titude.

He re]::Jeated this

ceremony five times, leaving a dress each tim.::.
After tbis, the warriors retired to form themselves into a
procession, which entered the western av-enue to the arena.

Two young

c:biefs 1 sons of Tuilili, came running from the town ty different
rlays, raising their fans on high, and kicking up a gTeat dust vdth
their trains of sixty yards in length.

They were followed by their

father 9 whose train measured one hundred fathoms.

His squire came

behind hirt, bearing a"fl immense dress, and vras fol1o-rred by hm hund:red
ment each bearing a dress hanging in immense folds.

Two men can;e

next, vd th bamboos on their shoulders, from vrbich were suspended
four large dresses hanging in bunches.

These 1'iere followed by one

hu:..'ldred men bearing bales of cloth, who took their seats on and about
the c1oth, ar:.d viere joined by one hundred and fifty nen, all bearing

cloth.

The sons of Tuilili, commenced running again, shortening

their distance, hm-;ever, each time as the procession of
approached. the arena hy the easterly
following order:-

entrance~

¥mr:rior~:J

They co.n:e in the

3S8
1'hakombau and Tuilili, bearing beautiful spears and clubs.
One hundred men bearing spears and clubs.
Five vli th tvro mu..skets each.
Ten vli th one musket each.
Five with one musket each.
Ten

'tTi th

two muskets each.

Sixty-eight with one muske-G each.
Six with tvro muskets each.
Fifty-one with one musket each.
T1<10 with two muskets each.
Thirteen vdth one musket each.
Tv1o with two muskets each.

Sixty vri th one musket each.
Trienty carpenters with American axes.
Sixty men with clubs and spears.
One man -vri th bow and arrow.
Twenty-eight vli th muskets.
Sixty with spears and arrows.
One bearing bows, and a large bu..'1dle of arro1-rs.
Thirty >'lith clubs, spears and hatchets.
Sixty-one vdth muskets.
Forty "l'rith clubs, Hpears and hatchets.
Twenty with muskets.
One hundred 'I'd th

clubs~

spears and battle-a..-ws.

Eighty-five vlit:h muskets.
Twenty with spears a.'1d clubs.

Six with two muskets each.
Twenty-one with muskets.,
One old man with a large bundle of spears closed the procession.
ThG warriors of Bau formed a line four deep in front of the
provisionsr the musket bearers forming the right 1 and the club and
spear men the left wings.

These had. scarcely formed in order, when

our ears we:re saluted with the most frightful yells, 1d th clankine cf
arms and axes.

On looking in the direction from whence the sounds

proceeded, 'ire observed a l3.rge company of the common fighting men,
whoF after sha1cing the:ir spears a;·ihile, rushed "en masse 11 into the

open

space~

some through it, and others over the

fen.~e.

After these

had ru11, capered a:tJ.d shouted till they 1vere tired, they retired
the se<:.si:io, behind the :Bau chiefs, i·ia\·ir:g a

~~bite

banner

~o

¥;rherec:~
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rrere painted several marvellous figures.

The enormous bales of cJ.otb.

were then removed and the shouting again commenced.

Tuilili took a

hundred vrhales' teeth upon his shoulderst (he is almost a giant in
size 1 and quite one in strength 9
and made a speech.

)

and approaching Thakombau, stooped

i'Ihen he had finished, he arose and returned to

his place. bearing the teeth vli th him.
11

mbole, mboling,

singly,

the~<

11

Thakombau then commenced the

(thanking) and >·ias followed by many of the chiefs

by companies of e:Lght and ten each.

.As the respecta-

increased~

all endeavo-

ring by their gestures and vrords to evince their valor.

A Bau chief

bili ty of the company decreased, the nu.mbe1·s
no;.r took the -vrhales 1 teeth from

~:uilili,

and othe!' Bau men took ;:;; bout

tvrenty bunches of spears, and laid them at the feet o·f' Thakombauo
Several ceremo!lies connected >vith

~·relearning

the Bau warriors to

Somosomo r!ere then performed, after 1·rhich the multi tude dispersed
with yells, and shouts, and firing of muskets.
by Tubo, the 'l1 onga chief, and his tribe.

ThakornbEtU is accorr:pa7Jied

It is said that the army

of Thakomba;J. numbers about three thousand, including the Tongnese.
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CONCLUSION
The American demand in September

~855

had come as a heavy blow.

In October l858 the blow was repeated when Captain Sinclair of the U.S.
corvette, the Vandalia, forced Cakobau to sign another agreement to
pay $45,000 in local goods within twelve months.

With few options

left to him, the Vuniyalu decided to use the newly appointed British
Consul to Fiji, W.T. Pritchard, less than eight weeks in the group, to
take a formal offer of cession to Britain, an offer signed on 12 October
1858.

This acti.on was a logical progression of past behaviour, Cakobau

had urged the appointment of a British Consul since 1844 to facilitate
relations with a benign power.

The Vunivalu formally declared himself

Tui Viti and offered full and exclusive sovereignty over the.group
together with 200,000 acres of land in return for the discharge of the
American debt and an assurance that he would head a newly created
Native Department.

The offer was consistent with the initiatives Cakobau had pursued
since Kaba in April

~855.

He was giving little away as he had never

contemplated a show of strength against any of the foreign navies.
Instead, within the framework of a British protectorate, he might
satisfy the Americans and within a country policed by the Bri:.tish navy
he might establish Bau as supreme

among the Confederacies,

Cakobau

would be the paramount Fijian in a new Fijian nation.

Despite a growing Tongan threat in the person of Ma'afu who had
attained the position of de facto paramount of Lau and Vanua Levu, the
Vunivalu proved as adept as ever in diplomatic manoeuvring.
Pritchard returned on l November l859 with the

~ews

When

that the offer was

to be favourably considered, Cakobau set about marshalling support and
undermining his opposition.

He prevailed upon Pritchard to force a
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reluctant Ma'afu and his minions, ·Tui Nayau, Bcte and Tui Bua, to be
signatories to a ratified offer of cession on 14 December 1859.

This

was a document that demonstrated political acumen and influence as
great as the offer of cession itself for Cakobau managed to supplement
the document of a single signatory with one signed by twenty-four chiefs.
Twelve came from the Bauan Confederacy while others included the Roko
Tui Dreketi, the Veratan paramount, Joji Nanovo of Nadroga, Ritova and
most significantly, Ma'afu and those under his influence,

The Vunivalu had thus achieved a unique standing and influence
in Fiji's turbulent history.

Every major confederacy head had given

his approval to an offer of cession which promised to consolidate
Cakobau's claim to the title, Tui Viti, a title the bestowal of which
had no precedent in tradition.

The document gave ample proof that

Cakobau had the ability to win the support of former enemies in a
matter of general concern.

This triumph was complemented by the

news that a wealthy Sydney merchant was prepared to discharge the
AmerL

\'I debt should the offer of cession be accepted ..

The commissioner appointed to inquire into the offer, Colonel W.J.
Smythe, began his work in Cakobau '· s house, Mataiweilagi, on 27 J'uly
.1860.

It seemed an auspicious beginning but it ended in enormous

disappointment.

Smythe recommended the offer be rejected on a number of

grounds not '.least of which was that since Cakobau had no rights to the
title Tui Viti, Britain might incur a large expenditure in its attempts
to control a potentially explosive situation.

That Smythe was wrong on

all points and had ignored the ratification of the offer, was little comfort
to a disconsolate Vunivalu.

On

~l

July 1862, weakened by dysentery,

he boarded H.M.S. Miranda to be officially informed by Captain Jenkins
that the offer had been declined.
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This refusal was a dreadful disappointment,

It also called

for

a new approach to Fijian affairs but it coulrl not detract from Cakabau•s
achievement.

He had been born into a society savaged by epidemics,

younger brother of the younger brother of the Vunivalu, a title which
had been the Bauan paramount title for less than twenty years.

He

learnt to master club, spear and canoe, consanguinal and affinal kin,
demanding allies, reluctant subordinates.

He mastered also the

intricacies and complexities of the hazardous Bauan political environment
to attain the illustrious title himself,
new technology and a new religion.

As leader he assimilated a

As incumbent he faced the dilemma

of all his predecessors since Banuve:

how to consolidate what he had

already gained, to resist internal overthrow and counter external
threats.

The outside pressures assumed an unequalled importance but

he rose to the considerable demands of his time and fully justified the
faith his Confederacy had placed in his leadership.

By

~862,

the refusal of the offer of cession notwithstanding,

Cakobau had emerged as the most effective and influential Fijian leader
of his day, a man capable of dealing with old antipathies and new, at
every level.

The youth who had proved his manhood with the assault on Naigani

island thirty-two years before had emerged as the founder of the modern
Fijian nation.
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